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0Notes:
The original documents have been
In some cases, scanned in color.
The original documents may be
There is no photocopied booklet to
This material is from the Doris
County Historical Society.
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Because several clips may be on one
the effort by the researcher to "read"

and not 'seen' during OCR, it may be worth
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totally trust OCR

The materials herein were contributed
they have experienced be saved for
documents as well as previously
saved collections ..

those of the area who wished that the history
future generations. These may represent private
articles and obituaries and images from their

Researchers should also refer to the
COMMUNITY LIBRARY (and perhaps
or digital images of items photocopied
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Digital archives at the SALEM
websites) for more images in this collection
booklet or related to the topic.
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Doris Magwitz was a long time Bristol Township Treasurer and wanted these materials
clipping efforts were diligent and provide a nice
to be available to people (11/2007).
bit of history between 1963 and 1999 19 scrapbooks! Thank you Doris!
She writes:
Bristol is a typical Wisconsin Township, being a six mile square municipality located in
southeastern Wisconsin. Bristol is
on the south
the Wisconsin-Illinois State
Li ne, on the east by 1-94, on the north
County Highway K or 60th Street, and on the
West by 216th Avenue, also known as
Line Road.
Bristol has experienced continual
and change.
William Higgins on the property now at 14800
The first land claim was made in 1835
75th Street. The second claim was by Sereno Fowler on Highway 50 at MB North (156th
Avenue). The Fowlers were teachers
the east, so
started a private Girl's
School with Mrs. Fowler being the first female teacher in
Township. She also started
the first Library.
The first farm opened and plowed was in 1836 by Rollin Tuttle at 8001 184th Avenue. In
1837 a road was surveyed from Southport (Kenosha)
Lake Geneva and settlement
concentrated at Highway 50 and 184th Avenue known as "Jacksonville". They petitioned
for a mail route and in 1839 a post
was established in the A.B. Jackson home and
he was named Postmaster. The need
a name brought about the decision for "Bristol"
in honor of the Reverend Ira Bristol, an
settler. By 1850 log cabins were being

replaced with frame buildings, orchards were planted, schools and churches had been
in 1853 the first circus in Kenosha County took
built. An agricultural fair was started
place in Bristol.
The coming of the KD (Kenosha
caused settlement to shift to
"Village of
. There was a stock yard,
the depot area and what today is called
coal and lumber yard, Bowman Dairy, hardware store, meat market, four grocery stores,
two blacksmith shops, harness shop,
merchandise store, ladies hat store, barber
shop, pool hall and a funeral home.
office moved to the village in 1889.
Woodworth also had a depot, Bowman
Robert's
and Grain, blacksmith shop
and later the U.S. Standard Products
(Serum Plant).
last train was taken off in
1939. Trucks had taken over the
service with their greater flexibility and door to
door delivery. Installation of municipal sewer in 1965 and water in 1968 put the budding
Industrial park on U.S. Highway 45 in a
position to offer an ideal location to small
manufacturing companies. Today there are businesses in the 150 acre park and steps
is readily available at Kenosha, Milwaukee
are in process for expansion. Air
Mitchell or Chicago O'Hare Airports.
to spring up and flourish along with several
Sewer and water allowed nice
apartment buildings. Seer was extended
the Lake George area in 1971. A second well
was drilled in 1983 a mile north of the
on Highway 45 with piping connecting it to
well #1 thus either well can service
00,000 gallon storage tower located in the
industrial park.
complex at
and 50 will have a big effect
The new county highway garage and
on future growth in that area.
The 1-94 corridor as opened up a
new development on the east boundary of
Bristol, Hotels, outlet stores, gas
fast food, banks, restaurants, mini-storage and
a huge auto dealership stand on what was farm land. A
municipal well was dug
there and sewer service is contracted to Pleasant Prairie. Having three interstate
exchanges in Bristol assures continuing commercial qrowth in the corridor.
Doris was one of 9 children of
married Arthur Magwitz.
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A WOUld-be bank
robber armed with two toy
pistols was nabbed by Kenosha
County Sherlff'"s deputies,
Gerhard Kubert and John
Paulllli, at the First National
Bank, Bristol Branch.

the Editor: 1 '-J..O .~q
The glowing account' •town Spending'
Under Budget" of(ered by" the Bristol
Town Board at the Jan. 9,1989 town
board meeting cunningly includes totals
for eleven (ll) months, not a full year
disbursements. Only "buqget items''
wereinclu.ded- no mention of the
nearly $20,000 spent on private property
at V and I,94 .for the Flying J trucking
prospect. The board chose not to have
"engineering" in their 1988 budget,
hence no line for reporting this outgo ......
or any other such ~pending not having a
line in the budget.
Budget compliance for 1988 will not
look so rosy when the full year's accoun•
ting is made available to. the public in
the annual report.
Doris Magwltz
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Today is Sunday, Aug. 6,
the 2l8th day

of 1989, with
147 to follow.
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. the' v'rt~'ag~,ts singing happy
tune tpis ~ee}t, pn S\).gda~, Bept. 20,

i~Am~ti<;anc~~P~~~~ili~gu~t'
~on .i~ W8"Y>tq?;tlati_Q«a);~f~~ ~y r,!lt~

ing:jrs~,,!nthe,.nat!~nsJ:t:~~P~~ti;qn ·

for women's singing groups at the

Legion cxmvention.

¢0figrattitattons,'glP~ll'l~~f1~' 'l~ ~·qiswtt;,,

rase<l at the
result in ·.economic ben--

efit
Willcoilect 20
...
pen:en:t . . .
The land 'WaS zoneq 1,\gtjcultural
and commercial prior tolast week's
zoning change. ·

Dear Editor, G. ·1 J... • i'l
At the May 22 Bri~tol Town Board
meeting the need for.and I&I (InflowInfiltration) stuqy on the sew~r system
at I-94 and .Highway 50 was revealed.
Costs near $10,000 wouldbe chargetlto
that service area.
This system is not old, l>utit has
been pieced together after the needs
arose with no plan,.~~g for'e:x;partsion,.s
in spite of the known potential for a development bust' at that intersection on
the 1-~stem.
Should monitoring basins have been
included aHhe s)rstem was bUilt? It was
known what ty-pes ofbuSiti~sses were to
be serviced~ Surely this expenence behooves the wisdom of requiring basins
for all future commercial and industrial
planning programs~
Where was the inspection since a
contributing fa~tor ·to the problem is
said to be lealdn,.glaterals?
The latest concern for that area is
what effect the change in topography
immediately south of the. water tower
site could have on the water tower.
The need for coordinated area
planning was nevermore urgent.
Doris C. Magwitz

Goldblatt'

as
By Dave Sackmann
and Dave Engels
Staff Writers
j ,'-f, <s ')

Goldblatt's, a discount department store chain apparently on
the rebound,, has signed a lease
to become the second anchor
store in the proposed Bristol
Mills shopping mall at !·94 and
Highway 50.
Clarence Farrar, senior vice
president of JG Industries, Chi·
cago, said Goldblatt's wants to

have construction begin on its
50,000-square-foot store by fall
or the spring of 1990.
He said the store eventually
would hire between 80 and 100
full- and part-time empioyees.
JG Industries is the parent
company of Goldblatt's, he said.
Farrar said a lease has been
signed between Goldblatt's and
the developers of Bristol Mills.
Bristol Mills is a joint venture
between Bristol Developmpnt
Corp., headed by Kenosha lawyer William Ruetz, and Spring &
Boe, a real estate development
and management firm head·
quartered in Brookfield.
Goldblatt's, headquartered in
Chicago, filed for Chapter ll
bankruptcy reorganization in
June 1981. By December that
year, the company had closed all

inner city of Chicago, Four

outlying stores have

Some 258 Somer< and Pleasant

~tnce

opened.

Prairie residents have signed

Waccamaw
count houseware and horne 0£cor chain, announced
Novem
ber 1987, that it would l:w
first anchor store to l0ca:1.?

into Bristol.

the County
properties

were presented
Tuesday night in
local government
entually could lead
to the residents being annexed

Bristol Mills. Construction
106,000-c.quare-foot st•>re
have started last yrar.
David
Corp.
soid he
wants to locate in Brictnl

into the

cause of its excellent
between two major
tan markets.
Bishop said Bristol
velopers owe his
ages for not buil
now. Bishop v.;ould not

how much is owed

of Kenosha. The

citizens abo
they would be
better off in Bristol because they
are not .,.;anted by Somers or
Pleasant Prairie.
Supervisors referred the peti-

tions to corporation counsel to
check their legality.
Earlier Tuesday, signatures of
131 Somers and Pleasant Prairie

a

tion schedule.
Ruetz could not be

residents

some of the same

-

were filed with the

comment.

Prairie town clerk. The
signatures were on petitions call·

Bristol Mills is to he
two phases, each with

chor store~.
Original
November

for a referendum on whether
es should be de·
Pleasant Prairie

annm

and moved into Somers.

called
first phase to open in tl
!988 and the second pha5~
!989.

Sorry to see
factions again
,, ' '<' 'l
I am sorry to see factions once
The deadline to file nomination pa- entering Bristol
pers has passed, and 11 people have
believe each cal
h
filed their papers for the newly-apown mind, without t e
the
the elec·
proved five-person Bristol Town Board. someone else. to gl~:~1
Now the race can begin.
betterment of the t , ~ on
they
So much interest is certainly en·
tors could freel~-~e~ to govern without
couraging. It is a very healthful sign
feelts most q~a 1 te se side "
that the people of Bristol care about
caring "who IS on who
S!ocllteren
what goes on in their town. Expecia:Jiy
1
encouraging is the fact that six of the 11
are running independently with no al·
legiance to any group. Not running for
any "self-serving reasons," they are
simply interested in seeing that Bristol
has the best possible, most diverse
To the Editor:

0

I

Are

representation on its town board.
One thing, however, is bothersome.
Why do Mr. Elfering and Mr. Horton
feel so apprehensive about working with

some new supervisors? So apprehensive
that they find it necessary to solicit
people to run, forming a slate favorable
. to the old regime. Partieularly disturbing is the fact that when Mr. Nelson,
who was asked to run by the two - a
fact Mr. Nelson has acknowledged to
me himself-withdrew from the race,
Mr. Elfering and Mr. Horton quickly
recruited Bernie Gunty, a planning
board member, to run in his stead, even
going so far as to circulate some of his
papers for him. As a result, Bristol
must once again have a primary elec·
tion for the third supervisory seat between Messrs. Lowrey, Andro, and Gunty

people
To the Editor:
While readi
all the people
papers for the
Bristol; and v.
board meetings,
nominees there;
people. Are they for the
We have three
honest men now.
people who are
about? Are they
just running for
sons?
I'm sure all of Bristol wants the very
best candidates for our community. But
what about the rest ol them'
Bristol
search these candidates
make your choice
this coming election.

Bristol

Thomas
Dibble, 6200 104th St., said he
filed the signatures with Pleasant PrairiP after the town
lished a
notice Dec. 30.
notice
the town wants to
shift Dibble and others who op·
posed a Nov. 16 referendum on
annexation into the city from
Pleasant Prairie to Somers.
These people live in scattered
areas Nest of Highway 31, between Countv Highway K and
that have been
under boundary
agreements between the city,
Somers and Pleasant Prairie.
Tt"le ~9 Somers residents who

the petitions filed with

·or 71! minutes, the
County Board listened
to [7roperty oumers

attack plans to shift
them into Somers. The
citizens said if they are
moved into ,')umers,
tlwy will be annexed
into Kenosha in about
three years. They also
complained they haue
become pawns in
Pleasant Prairie's plans
to incorporaiP and
SI!Cure LaheView
Corporate Park.
An ordinance that would shift
the B2 areas into Somers received a first reading before the
County Board Tuesday. A second
reading will be held at the
board's next meeting, Jan. 17.
Dibble also circulated the peti·
lions presented to the County
Board.
He said he recognized they are
only a request. "You can't force
the County Board to shift town
boundary lines," he said.
For 70 minutes, the County
Board listened to Dibble and 12
other property owners attack
to shift them into Somers
citizens said if they are
moved into Somers, they will be
annexed into Kenosha in about
three years, according to the
boundary agreements.
They also complained they

Prairie live in an area

have become pawns in Pleasant
Prairie's plans to incorporate

labeled Bl. The Bl strip along K,
west of 31, was shifted by County
Board action in September out of

and secure LakeView Corporate
Park within village boundaries.
Dibble said that since the B1

t

Pleasant Prairie and into

Som~

ers. However, until all terms of
the boundary agreements are
met, the Bl residents officially
live and vote in Pleasant Prairie.
Pleasant Prairie Town Admin·
istrator Michael Pollocoff said
today the petitions will be referred to the town's attorney to
check their legality.
Pleasant Prairie wants

B2

area ·»as moved into Somers,
delays in re;;,cue squad response
hav~

resulted from the different
municipalities figuring out who
should r~spond to a calL

"l don't want to lose mv
house," Mary Wollert, lll25 60th
St, said tearfully. Wollert fears
eventual annexation into the city
will cost her thousands of dollars

for sewer assessments, forcing

moved into Somers so the city

hFr to sell her house.

can annex all other lands in the
K/50 corridor. The city has said
it will not fight Pleasant

SL, said he was denied the right

Prairie's bid to incorporate into
a village if it can annex the
corridor.

Ralph Fingerson, 10725 60th
to vote in September on whether
his Bl property should be moved
into Somers. "It was snuck un-

der the table,'' he said.

BRISTOL.-• 'i :?'1

Seven-term incumbent Noel
Elfering, town chairman, !5324
Horton Road, faces a challenge
from Daniel F. Hohmeier, 19565
!03rd St.
There will be races for each of
the four supervisory posts in the
created five-member
Town Board.
The third Bristol supervisory
post, a two-year term, will reCompeting for
are Bernard
2!401 !21st St.,
a former constable; James AnM
dro, 19309 ll6th St., and Monty R.
Lowrey, 8l!O 206th Ave.
Ir: the other supervisory races,
Donald Wienke, 8505 Bristol
Road, incumbent first super~
visor, faces opposition from William Cusenza, 12523 !36th Ave.
Second Supervisor Russell
Horton, 14920 Horton Road, is
~•-"----~ by Gerald G. Selin,
Road, for the onevear term.
- In the race for fourth supervisor, a one-year term, Audrey
J. Van Slochteren, 16313 t04th
St., opposes Charles W. Jackson,
144!0 Wilmot Road.
Bristol's only other race involves Gloria Bailey, 15800 !28th
St .. incumbent clerk, who is
challenged by Karen Kiefer,
12914 !28th St.
u n opposed are
ten, 21531 8lst St.,
Steven E. Kempf,
Ave.; Randy E.
Hnnsche, 8401 t98th Ave., and
Christopher Scott Keefer, 8955
18·lth Ave., constables, and MuJudge Theresa Iaquinta,
Ave.

By Dave Backmann
and Dave Engels
Staff Writers
j

Goldblatt's, a
ment store chain apparentlv
the rebound, has signed
to become the second
store in the
Mills shopping
Highway 50.
Clarence Farrar, senior
president of JG Industries,
cago, said Goldblatt's wants
have construction begin on
50,000-square-foot store by
or the spring of 1990.
He said the store
would hire between 80 and
full- and part-time employees.
JG Industries is
company of Goldbla

Farrar said a !ease has been
signed between Goldblatt's and
the developers of Bristol Mills.
Bristol Mills is a ioint venture
between Bristol
Corp., headed by
yer William Ruetz, and
Boe, a real estate develonmen
and management firm
quartered in Brookfield.
Goldblatt's, head
Chicago, filed for
bankruptcy reorganization
June 1981. By December
year, the company had closed all
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Now the race can b·
So much interest
couraging. It is a vt
that the people of Bnstol care
whf!.!_g.oes on in their town. Ex
·encouraging is the fact that six of the
are running independently with
legiance to any group. Not running
any "self~serving reasons."
simply interested in seeing
has the hest possible, most
representation on its town board.
One thing, however, is bothersome.
Why do Mr. Elfering and Mr.
feel so apprehensive about
some new supervisors? So
that they find it necessary to solicit
people to run, for
to the old regime.
ing is the fact that when Mr.
who was asked to run
the
fact Mr. Nelson has ~rlknr>wiPd!oPd
me himself- withdrew from
Mr. Elfering and Mr. Horton quickly
recruited Bernie Gunty, a planning
board member, to run in his stead,
going so far as to circulate some of
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must once again have a primarv eiec~
tion for the third supervisorv
tween Messrs. Lowrey,
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and ccnvKtion of persontpersons in·
1 volVed 1n acts of vandalism in
lh€" Sri~tol Industrial Park. In·
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and
board meetings,
nominees there;
'·Are they
have three
honest men now.

who are
Are the'
just running for
sons?
!' m sure all of
wants the very
best candidates
community. But
what about the
of them?
Bristol residePts. search these candidates out before
make your choice
this coming election.
Wonder -Ill Bristol
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By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer
Some 259 Somers and Pleasant
Prairie residents have signed
petitions asking the County
Board to shift their properties
in to Bristol.
Their petitions were presented
to the board Tuesday night in
protest of local government
plans that eventually could lead
to the residents being annexed
into the city of Kenosha. The
citizens also claim they would be
better off in Bristol because they
are not wanted bv Somers or
Pleasant Prairie. ·
Supervisors referred the petitions to corporation counsel to
check their legality.
Earlier Tuesday, signatures of
!31 Somers and Pleasant Prairie
residents - some of the same
people - were filed with the
Pleasant Prairie town clerk. The
signatures were on petitions calling for a referendum on whether
their properties should be detached from Pleasant Prairie
and moved into Somers.
Petition organizer Thomas
Dibble, 6200 104th St., said he
filed the signatures with Pleasant Prairie after the town
lished a legal notice Dec, 30.
notice said the town wants to
shift Dibble and others who opposed a Nov. 16 referendum on
annexation into the city from
Pleasant Prairie to Somers.
These people live in scattered
areas west of Highway 31, between County Highway K and
Highway 50, that have been
labeled B2 under boundary
agreements between the city,
Somers and Pleasant Prairie.
Ttle 99 SomfTS residents who

signed the petitions filed with
Pleasant Prairie live in an area
labeled Bl. The Bl strip along K,
west of 31, was shifted by County
Board action in September out of
Pleasant Prairie <md into Somers. However, until all terms of
the boundary agreement' are
met, the Bt residents officially
live and vote in Pleasant Prairie.
Pleasant Prairie Town Administrator Michael Pollocoff said
today the petitions will he referred to the town's attornev to
check their legality.
·
Pleasant Prairie wants B2
moved into Somers so the city
can annex all other lands in the
K/50 corridor. The city has said
it will not fight Pleasant
Prairie's bid to incorporate into
a village if it can annex the
corridor.
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dent to illustrate
ly said the Bristol Rescue
was called to an auto acci1
I-94 and County Highway Q,
merly County V.
"They sent out a vehicle, then
called Pleasant
asked for two EMTs
medical techn
Kiraly, Pleasant
squad to the Bristol
then dispatched a second squad
to a Pleasant Prairie

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Volunteers, the
backbone of rural fire and rescue
departments, are diminishing in
numbers, Michael Kiraly told a
Bri~tol gathering Wednesday.
Kiraly, president of Med-Tech
Ambulance, Kenosha, said vol·
unteer departments are forced
to rely heavily on mutual aid to
shore up the declining number of
volunteers
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Container
company
in trouble
KADC, county
working on
aid plan
By Dave Engels
Staff Writer ( • ,_;

1

Kenosha News photo

fifty frozen flamingos adorn the lawn at

Flamingos
1-0'r?r

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

When William Benson came
home from his 50th birthday
party, he found flamingos everywhere, 50 of them to be
exact, decorating the lawn
around his house at 4239 89th
Place.
The gaudy, pink birds were a

birthday
brother,
Beach, Fla. Robert
plastic birds to
Bryant Benson, BristoL
and cousin Richard E
rived under cover of

to drill 100 holes in the
ground and stand
flamingos on their
The birds arrived

VITE
In loving memory of

Joseph L. Vite,
who passed away
January 16,1985.
1 u:em to eee in the wft, dim light lt face I loved the C-<'<>L
And think of him when the sun'e last ray goes down in the far off
I mi.M you no lea as the time pa!llie!! on dun I did on the d!iy uf ~our
For ab.en« can never close the door of my heart 1md the lamp of m} \,
Your heart wat the truest in til \he wide world, your love the hest to
For no one on earth could take your place, you are ~till the dearest of a!!
Sadly Missed By,

·lli>·f

guess I will have to leave them
until spring."

Robert's birthday is in Au·
gust and William is already
on an appropriate re~
the Great Flamingo
He won't tell what it is, but
"This could be the start of

The Kenosha Area Development Corp, and the county are
now working on a plan to help the
financially troubled Bristol Container Corp., 8863 86th St.
KADC Director John Bechler
today said the company has experienced operational problems
related to its new facility,
In February 1988, the company
received a seven-year, $290,000
loan for working capital from the
county, with KADC acting as the
county's agent.
Bechler said $105,000 has been
disbursed to the company so far.
The County Board's Finance
Committee will consider a reso·
lution Thursday night intended to
clarify KADC's authority to en·
force the financing contract with
the company.
When loans to businesses are
granted by the city or county, the
KADC normally acts as the administrator and enforcer of all
financial agreements.
Bechler said KADC is review·
ing several options to help
Bristol Container get back on its
feet, including restructuring the
loan or substituting borrowers.
Bechler said the company's
problems are unique and he can·
not rule out the possibility of
some loan default
The company moved to
Kenosha in the fall of 1987, Operated by Robert Sanden and Phil·
lip Kenny, its peak employment
has been between 15 and 20.
Bristol Container manufactures
stainless steel containers for
storage and transportations of
chemicals, wastes and other
items.

I

I

under budget
struction premiums the cost
came to $50,382.
But the final insurance overrun will be much less. Because
the plant was finished ahead of
schedule, the town will see an
insurance rebate of about $8,000,
bringing the final overcast closer
to $42,000, said Elfering. The
rebate will be returned to the
general fund, he said.
In other business, the Town
Board received and filed letters
from Star Mid-America Limited
and Ingersoll Industries. Bristol
contracted with Ingersoll in 1986
for cable TV service that bas yet
to be delivered. A lawsuit between the two companies over a
withdrawn buyout offer by Star
has left the town without much
chance to see cable installed by
either.
Elfering recommended the
town accept new competition for
a cable system. Any future con-

town of

By Don Jensen
Staff Writer

1988

.4- 'i?'i

''

A Fond du Lac cable company
has backed away from an agreement to purchase Ingersoll Industries, the TV cable syotem
that serves a number of Kenosha

e became
disturbed by the
we learned about
Ingersoll Cable Co.
questions that were
getting answered
any exchanr;;e
took place. '

County communities.

A spokesman for Star MidAmerica Limited Partnership,
doing business as Star
Cablevision, said, "We became
disturbed by the things we
learned about Ingersoll Cable
Co. and questions that were not
getting answered before any exchange of money took place."
Ingersoll provides cable service to Paddock Lake, Silver
Lake, Salem and Bristol and to a
mobile home park in Wheatland.
Star Cablevision operates
cable systems in Fond du Lac,
Burlington, Sheboygan,
Whitewater and West Bend.
In September, Star signed an
agreement to purchase Ingersoll, based in Muskego, for an
undisclosed price.
Last week Star filed suit in
Fond du Lac County Circuit
Court seeking repayment by Ingersoll of earnest money advanced by Star in the deal.
The Star announcement of the
termination said that "several
months of investigation into In-

gersoll Cable Co. business practices and meetings with cities,
villages and towns had taken
place" before the firm decided

was
hall
mct office, which
only
122.758 of the $30.0Wl budgeted.
On the other hamL
items
,vent over the budgf'ted amount.

Star

nsurance costs
tge treatment
)ercent over b
""" $40,000, but

to cancel the
Ingersoll had filed its

tract would include a penalty
clause for delays, he said.
In other discussion, Elferlng
took a shot at the Department of
Natural Resources, the Southeastern Regional Planning Commission and the Kenosha News.
Referring to news stories
about the doubtful possibility
that the DNR will allow the town
a permit for wastewater treatment required for the proposed
Flying J Travel Plaza, Elfering
said, "The communication is
being done more by the news
media than through the board,
which is sad. We can't getthe
answers we need from DNR or
the plan commission."
SEWRPC contends a new discharge permit for Bristol would
not conform to its Area Wide
Quality Plan. The town maintains its plan is the .least expensive alternative to hooking up
with a sewer in Pleasant Prairie.

lawsuit in Kenosha Circuit

last week against the
Silver Lake and its
ficials. The cable
seeks a writ of

"

~

court order instructing
!age to
transfer
cable franchise
Ingersoll to
Star.
The village board on Dec.
had refused to transfer the
franchise to Star because
an
announced 30 percent rate increase in the basic cable fee

!}

'>1

n

the Fond du Lac firm intended
implement.
Star's decision not to buy
gersoll apparently makes
for now the issue of the

refusal to transfer the

~~~-- ~-.~--~·~~ ~----------·~---

TotheEditor: I ;; "S1
While reading of all the people taking

out nomination papers for the spring
election in Bristol; and while attending
Bristol's board meetings, seeing some of
these nominees there; I wonder about
these people.
We have three good, dedicated,
honest men now. But what are these
people who are running for the board all
about? Are they good, honest people, or
just running for their self~$~
reasons?
I do know, somewhat, of some of
them already. One candidate should be
over in Pleasant Prairie or Kenosha. TWs
candidate appears not to be for Bristol,
but for metro-government.
Another has a severe conflict of
interest, because this candidate's boss is
manager of the water utility in Kenosha.
The very man who can't wait to get his
water lines into Bristol. Oh yes, along
with water lines come sewer lines and
scandalous assessments for property
owners.
Another candidate is an ex-board
member, who plays politics by gossip
(confidential, personal, information) that
comes out of the Bristol Town Hall
office.
I'm sure all of Bristol wants the very
!Jest candidates for our community_ But
· vhatabouttherestofthem?
Bristol residents, search these candidates out before you make your choice
this coming election.
I Wonder in Bristol

(Name withheld by request)

quandary

romn~nu'~

south of Highway K. He said
the disputed property is located north of that line.
"Our district boundary map
shows it a part of our district,
but a map in the Bristol Town
Hall shows a jog making it a
part of the Bristol School Dis" Chaffee said.
Town Clerk Gloria
said this morning ac·
to the information she
hns, the taxes from the properties are being paid to the correct school district
the
Bristol District.
"It's a school district probnot a town problem,"
said. "The two sides
get together and work it
out."

Chaffee said the problem
never came up until the land
was developed. He said the two
sides will have to research the
matter.
"! plan on calling the Dement of Public Instruction
a clarification," Chaffee

To the Editor: i
The glowing account
Under Budget" offered
Town Board at the Jan.
board meeting
for eleven (ll)
disbursements. Only
were included no
nearly $20,000 spent on
at V and I-94 for the
prospect. The board
"engineering" in their
hence no line for reporting
or any other such spending
line in the budget.
Budget compliance for !988
look so rosy when the full
ting is made available to
the annual report.
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said. "Then we can schedule
meeting with Bristol Scboc
and Town officials to resolve i
once and for all."
Chaffee said the childre
will continue attending Pari
School until the matter is re
solved.
In other business a
Tuesday's meeting, the boar<
signed a contract with Centra
High School for John Bunic t<
continue teaching instrumenta
music at Paris.
The board also adopted (
new hot lunch policy for stu
dents in kindergarten tbrougl
fourth grades.
Gail Burgess, district clerk
said the policy, which allow•
the students to decide whetheJ
they want specific food items
is aimed at eliminating waste.
The board complimented thE
school's cheerleading tearr
which placed first last week ir
A-team competition and sec·
ond in B competition at a rally
at Central High School.

Bristol planners
reject condo
By John Mcintyre
Staff Writer

/~t7Af7

BRISTOL - It took less than
30 minutes Monday night for the
town Planning Board to turn
down a request from an Illinois
contractor to construct a duplex
unit in Bristol Highlands Sub·
division on !99th Avenue.
Libertyville, Ill., contractor
David Clark was not present to
discuss his plans for a two·
family, duplex-condominium on
Lots 4 and 5, which he has
purchased.
Several residents were pres·
ent to protest the Idea.
The major objection was the
construction of a multi-family
unit in a neighborhood com·
prised of all single-family dwellings.
A second objection centered
pn the lots, which were said to be
'considerably lower than sur·
rounding parcels. If the area
were graded for construction,
residents claim, nearby lot
,;owners would experience
;:drainage problems which do not

:now exist.

"I'd say he'd have to
or five feet at least. Our codes
say the land should be
inches above the
Noel Elfering, town
William Niederer, whose
dr!"SS at 8432 !99th Ave.,
him just north of Clark's
said the drainage problem
the bigger of his concerns.
"The duplex is the biggest
problem," he said. "The area is
all single family and
like
see it stay single
he
were to build single
say OK. We would have to work
something out about the
drainage, but l think that could
be done."
Despite the feelings
area
residents, the fact remains
Bristol has no zoning because
chose to not accept the countywide zoning ordinance.
"I suppose if he (Clark)
wanted to make an issue of
he
could," Elfering said
the
board adjourned.
he
could take it to court
about no zoning, but
he will."

is

agent

Jan. 17, 1989
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to the Editor:
After many times of writing to the
Kenosha News, "voice of the people,"

and not being able to get my rebuttal
letters printed, or when printed, important paragraphs taken right out of the
letters, I have decided with disgust, the
Kenosha News is not worth reading, let
alone purchasing,
The Audrey Van Slochterens and
Doris Magwitzs may get their untrue
letters printed about Bristol, but when it
comes to the true facts on what's going
on in Bristol, nothing is said or printed.
There are other ways of getting this
true information out to the Bristol
residents, but it is obvious it won't be, or
ever will be, through the K~ews.
Effective immediately, I wish to
declare my cancellation of the biased,
slanted, Kenosha News.

To the Editor:
l found
Van S!ochteren's letter ln the Voice
People quite one·
sided. l have watched
last summer, her, and her
(faction) of 6,
come to Bristol's
only to harass and
board.
Audrey states
teres ted in see
possible. most
on its town board.
which wants

To the Editor:
t-J. 3 _g•;
Some rather presumptuous charges
were made by "I wonder in Bristol" in
your Jan. 11 issue. Perhaps they do not
deserve rebuttal, but since I am one of
those against whom charges were made,
l believe I must speak up.
First of all, Bristol is for the first
time, electing a five*member board. Let
us assume that the statement that ''We
have three good, dedicated, honest men
now''istrue. Why not?
There are still two new positions to
be filled. Any resident of Bristol has the
right and the civic duty to consider
running for office. Because he nia.y have
some questions and differences of
opinion, be may wish to become a
better-informed, more responsible citi~
zen and decide to run for office. This
does not make him or her less than good
or honest, and does not suggest he "is
running for self-serving reasons.''
I have resided in Bristol far longer
than ''wondering." In her "astute"
assumption, she suggests that I ''appear
to be-... for metro-government." I do not
i.'ltend to be drawn into a verbal dueling
contest, but a false charge based on
assumptions and passed on as truth,
must be challenged. I am not for
metro-government. I am for Bristol. And
I am ready to put my energies where my
mouth bas been. That is why I am
running for office.
Her second charge is that a man
should or should not be elected to public
office based on his employment. I would
like to believe that most communities especially one whose water utilities are
in such controversy as Bristol's would look upon such expertise as this
candidate possesses as a godsend, not as
a conflict of interest.
Are we electing supervisors or are we
still wrangling over hypothetical stories
conjured up and spread by our good,
dedicated, honest men last July during
the Bristol island fiasco?
I can only respond to her third charge
by asking: If what she charges is gossip
based on confidential, personal, information, how has she learned of its
confidentiality? Who bas told her the
confidential nature of the gossip? Why is
she privy to confidential information?
There are five other people running
for the town board. Of course, two were
handpicked by Mr. Elfering and Mr.
Horton, so I assume she deems them
untouchable. The other three have been
neither visible nor vocal, so on what
could she possibly base any assum_p..
tions?
I am glad to say that I have been both
visible and vocal at town board meetings
and shall continue to be. Furthermore, I
am not ashamed to sign my name.

=~g~;r~?~~ i~e t~~~~~:r:;nmi~io: i

contested case hearing. A con·'
tested case hearing will be
scheduled If the Southeast DiS·
trlct office receives a substantive written objection by -4:30
p.m. wifhinJOdaysoffhenotice
publication. Notice of the time
and place of the hearing will be
provided as required by state
law. Unless timely objections
are received, the Department
may issue Its decision without a
hearing.
The app!lcant may also need a
permit from the St. Paul Dis·
trict, U.S. Army Corps of Eng!·
neers, 1135 U.S. Post Office and
Custom House, St. Paul, MN
155101. If you want a copy of the
Corp's public notice, ask them
for one. The Department has
made an in11ial decision to grant
cerllfica;tlon thattheprojectwlH
meet slate water quality laws. lf
a state permil Is granted, this
decision wm become final.
The Department has made a
preliminary determinallon that
anEnv!ronmentalAssessmentls
not required for this proposal.
Comments or questions regardIng this action are welcomed.
Contact VInce Kalvln, Water
Management Specialist. Depart·
men! of Natural Resources, P.O.
Box 12436,Mlfwaukee,W1532l2,
phone (41-4) 562-9674, by .4:30
p.m. within 30 days from the
date of this matter.
STATE OF WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES
For the Secretary
Ely; Gary L. Nelson
Wi!!fer Management Coordinat
For the District Director
Jan. 24, 1989
Vc

Audrey Van Slochteren

.. .

Bristol Contempt
(<~ ....

EDITOR'S NOTE: Copy of Contempt
letters sent to Howard Brown, publisher,
Kenosha News, follows.
Dear Mr. Brown,
As an upset Bristol resident, and
soon·to~be ex~subscriber to your fish
wrapping paper, I wish to inform you
that copies of these letters are going to
the Westosha Report, Bi-State Reporter
and the Wisconsin Report.
You can bet the Bristol people will
hear the true facts of Bristol and
hopefully by the time I finish, you'll have
more ex~subscribers.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED
WATERWAY ALTERATION
DNR DOCKET NUMBER
J..SE-88-552
Merle g. Susanne Gardiner, has
applied to the Department of
Natu~al Resources for a permit
to build a pond on the Root River
branch of the Des Plaines River
for tM purposes of Wildlife hab!try,aesthet!cs,andfireprotec>
lion. The proposed project would
be located 8000 144th AYenue,
Brlstol53104ln NW !J~ of Section
11, TIN, R2lE, Town of Bristol,
Kenosha County.
If you want to know more about
this project, you should contact
DNR's Southeast D!strkt office,
telephone (.414) 562·9674, and ask
to see the application plans and
appl!cable statutory standi!!rds
orhaveacopysenttoyou.lfyou
don't feel the permit should bt
granted, write to the Southeast
District office, explaining your
objections. Your letter must
specify why the proposed prolect
Ylolates the statutory standards,

Karen Gillson

many times of writing to the
'News "Voice of the People"
being able to get my rebuttal
printed, or when printed, impor·
paragraphs taken right out of the
I have decided with disgust the
News is not worth reading, let
c.ha..:;inP"

immediately, I wish to deJcellation of the biased,
News.

Bristol, contempt

Would like
to know why
To the Editor: fc'' 0' ·~':i
When Audrey Van Slochteren wrote
an article in Voice of the People that
·appeared on Jan. 9 in the Kenosha News
and named names and indicated that
·she is not self-serving, yet her article
once again was against Bristol.
And everyone knows the Kenosha
News is always slanted.
Is that why she can name names
while the real Voices of the People fail
·to get their letters printed if names are
used? Is she really part of the political
machine that has no self-serving in·
,terests? Is there really such a thing?
Curious and Angry

Jan. 10, 1989

------

APPREHENSIVE - YOU BET
To the Editor:
; -' > ,
I found Audrey Van Slochteren's
letter in the voice of the people quite one
sided. I have watched since last summer,
She and her group (faction) of six, come
to Bristol's Town Hall meetings only to
.harass and heckle the town hoard.
Audrey states they are simply
interested in seeing Bristol has the best
possible, most diverse representation on

its town hoard. For whom? For this
group Who wants metro-government in
Bristol; is pushing for water and sewer;

to gain promotion and considerable
monies on the various land parcels they

have around BristoL
I would bet Bristol's town hoard is
apprehensive about these new candi..
dates that want to come into office. For
the simple fact that this group is there
only for their '' self·serving reasons.''

You can bet before this campaign is
over, the Bristol people will know who's
who for the good of BristoL

Concerned Bristol resident

Bristol firefighters
list equipment needs
By Jim Rohde 1
Staff Writer
BRISTOL Firefighting
equipment was the main agenda
item at Wednesday's special
meeting of the Bristol Town
Board and representatives of
Bristol Fire Department and
Rescue Squad.
Fire Chief Scott Muhlenbeck
presented the board with a list of
10 fire department "want" items
ranging from six air packs totaling $8,910 to a reel conversion kit
and 100 feet of rubber hose estimated at $612. The total list
amounted to $21,356.
"What is absolutely necessary"" asked Town Chairman
Noel Elfering. "!1 it's a
factor, we should get them
but

I

School boundaries hazy
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

pecting was the purchase of a
new rescue vehicle. Hansche
said the board is going to have to
consider that soon. Elfering said
that is the top priority for the
next major purchase.
Elfering referred the 10 most
v.anted list of equipment items
back to Muhlenbec k to prioritize
within the equipment budget.
"There has got to be a limit
without jeopardizing the safety
of the members," Elfering said.
"We don't know what is going
to happen at l-94 with regard to
development," Horton said. "We
may have to be looking at build·
ing a station down there in the
near future."
In other business,
concern over
bt:ing made for rescue
r<J.! !s in

charge"-'

PARIS -The rightful school
district for a 40-acre area in
which children are attending
Paris Elementary School but
school taxes are being channeled to the Bristol School Dis-

trict remains under

investiga~

tion today.
The Paris School Board
again reviewed the situation at
its regular meeting Jan. 24
after the problem came to light
last month.
School District Clerk Gail
Burgess said representatives
of the Paris School Board have
met with Bristol Town Clerk
Gloria Bailey and Bristol
School Administrator Gale
Ryczek on the issue but were
unable to resolve the problem.
at the time of

(-;) 'if !? "!

town
the

call.

Horton
went over budget last
year with fire department
purchases, so we have to buy
or ly what's needed."
One need the town wasn't ex-

a meeting at
Feb. 22 for
at 7:30
fire chiefs and
board members from Paris, Pleasant
Prairie, Salem and Somers to
discuss the issue.

Dear Editor: 1 • ~ d \1"1
Iwouldliketoknowwhy.
Audrey Van Slochteren wrote an
article in Voice of the People, that
appeared on Jan. 9, in the Kenosha
News, and named names ~d mdicated
that she is not self-servmg, yet her
urticle, once agam was agrunst BnstoL
She has been seen attendmg the:
Bristol town meetmgs, With e1t~er Jerry
Se1in or Bill Cuzenza and Wlshes to
appear that "she hasn't taken sides."
And ev~ryone knows the Kenosha
News is always slant..:d. Is that why _she
can name names, while the real vmces
of the people fail to get their letters
printed if names are used.
. .
Is she really part of the pohtical
machine that has no self-servmg
interests? Is there really such atlring?
Are we small vo1ces of dissension
that cannot bA heard!!

Lake George·
commi'tte,es report

1-·,i. :'· \~
BRISTOL - Reports from
committees in the George Lake
Rehabilitation District were reviewed by the directors Tuesday
in preparation for the quarterly
district meeting at 7:30 p.m.
F b
e · 17 ·
Tim Nolan, district secretary,
said the board reviewed reports
on weed control, soil conserva~
tion and funding projects.
It also opened bids on weed
harvesting for next summer
which ranged from $75 to $95 per
hour. Nolan said the board will
study the bids and make a ·recw

--h. .

remained in the Bristol School
District," said Burgess.
The tract in question is on
D, south of
K.

miracle
would we have
a
repeat performance of
the people
of Pleasant Prairie just went through
with a legal referendum won, only to
have their officials turn it around and
throw them into Somers, (then to
Kenosha?)
Gerald Selin, superintendent of
Kenosha's water pollution control plant,
0. Fred Nelson's right hand man, the
very man who wants to buy out Pleasant Prairie's water and sewer systems
amd claims, "it is the goal of the utility
to own, maintain and operate all sewer
and water systems in the Kenosha
area." Wouldn't Gerald Selin be a severe conflict of interest to the residents
of Bristol?
Do the people of Bristol need Gerald
Selin's expertise to figure out that their
water and sewer assessments would
cost the average homeowner $20,000 to
$30,000 for those lines? Not to mention
the high monthly and quarterly user fee.
Let's have the Bristol residents hear
these true facts, and then they can
decide which candidate would be best
for Bristol.
I Wonder is not the only one wonder-

\

ing Paris School.
Paris Administrator Conrad
Chaffee has said that the property was made part of the
Paris School District under
what appears to be a
"gentleman's agreement."
"Our district boundary map
shows it as a part of our district," Chaffee said, "but a
map in the Bristol town office
shows a jog making it a part of
the Bristol School District."
Burgess said the Paris
School Board is on a factfinding mission in an attempt
to clarify the issue which dates
back to 1947-48 when Paris became a consolidated school and
boundary lines were drawn.
'"We probably will have to
look over 40 years of records
before we finally resolve the
matter,'' said Burgess.
Students from two house:;; in
the area are now attending
Paris School. Chaffee said

ristol unveils dog race track plan
1--r-'?<r

By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer
The Bristol Town Board, in a
special meeting Tuesday, officially added Bristol to the
number of sites in the running
for a dog racing track.
Approval of a resolution of
support followed a 35-minute
presentation by William Ruetz,
president of Bristol Development Corp., during which plans
for a $40 million Wisconsin
Greyhound Park near the
northwest corner of State Highway 50 and 1-94 were outlined.
Ruetz said the race track
would be part of a sprawling
complex that would include a
huge shopping mall and convention center.
Total value of the project
when completed could
$500
he said,
result
m

.0,0110 to G,OOII jobs
for tlw

tnwn of

the race
$500,000 a
es for local coffers, plus several
hundred thousand more in proptaxes.
told. he said. a 50-cent

poration began approaching major hotel chains about building a
hotel and convention center near
the 1-94/Highway 50 intersection, "They just laughed at us.
But when we started describing
to them the makeup of our mall
and the Factory Outlet Center to
provide 'hopping and a
greyhound racing track to provide recreation, they flipped."
To date, he said, two major
hotel chains have expressed interest in building at the site.
Ruetz said the track would be
closely controlled by a private
security force to insure there
are no problems with such persons ·as "alcoholics and
gambloholics."
Facilities would be built to
house some l ,200 dogs, Ruetz
and the track operators
have to come to the Town

people can watch the racing in

to Kenosha Coun"

In addition, Ruetz said, the
state sales tax to be generated
would be $16 million to $20 million annualy.
The track would operate six
nights a week, with matinee
racing programs also included
on weekends. Racing would take
place ll months a year, thanks,
in part, to a heated track surface
similar to that built into football
gridirons such as Lambeau Field
in Green Bay.
Ruetz said that when his cor-

near the 50!1·94 intersection.
Town Chairman Noel El!ering
"Groups such as the WisTowns Association can't
even meet in our county because
we can't accommodate 1,400
people. With this kind of facility,
it is possible we could."
Ruetz said traffic patterns
make his site the most accessible with two major highways at the property. He said
traffic flow will be minimally
affected because most of the
racing programs will take place
in the evening, when traffic is
light.

with half go!ng to the

Bristol Pmkway

Board for a kennel license,
anvone PfSP
The- t~li'Jllcl<;:fand w0u!d ht> hui!t
cone rete
w1ll include dining room,
lounges and other areas where

comfort.
Town Supervisor Donald
Wienke ~,aid construction of a
dog traci; JD the Briotol Mills
complex would
a definite
financial
and
v1de funds needed to

admission tax would generate an
estimated
rmiuon

.,

mnrh-ncencn

second

is one of

to

date for Kenosha
A fifth
plan has been proposed
a site
in Racine County. Only one of
the locations will be issued a
racing license by the state.
Kenosha County dog tracks
have also been proposed by
Decker, Ross, Hawkins and Associates of Wisconsin at a site
south of the Kenosha Municipal
Airport between County Highway K and Highway 158 with a
backup site on County Highway
E, west of !OOth Avenue;
Greyhound Racing Inc., Highway K, east of 1-94; Kenosha

..,1:111

way
Ruetz said the economic im~
pact of the track and convention
center will be a boon to Bristol
and will benefit the city of
Kenosha because of the number
of jobs to be created. The jobs
are expected to average around
$ll per hour.
Elfering said that if the track
is built, the town would probably
be able to eliminate its portion
of property taxes within a year,
thanks to the anticipated windfall of tax revenue to come from
the admission taxes.
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By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer

The Bristol Town Board, in a
special meeting Tuesday, of' ficially added Bristol to the
' number of sites in the running
for a dog racing track.
Approval of a resolution of
support followed a 35-minute
presentation by William Ruetz,
president of Bristol Development Corp., during which plans
for a $40 million Wisconsin
Greyhound Park near the
northwest corner of State Highway 50 and l-94 were outlined.
Ruetz said the race track
would be part of a sprawling
complex that would include a
huge shopping mall and convention center.
Total value of the project
when completed could approach
$500 million, he said, and result
in creation of 5,000 to 6,000 jobs.
Equally important for the
town of Bristol, he said, is that
the race track will generate
$500,000 a year in admission taxes for local coffers, plus several
hundred thousand more in prop-

poranun oegau

i:l.J:ll-'1 va\-tuu 6

u•u.

jor hotel chains about bui)ding a
hotel and convention center near
the I-94/Highway 50 intersection, "They just laughed at us.
But when we started describing
to them the makeup of our mall
and the Factory Outlet Center to
provide shopping and a
greyhound racing track to provide recreation, they flipped."
To date, he said, two major
hotel chains have expressed interest in building at the site.
Ruetz said the track would be
closely controlled by a private
security force to insure there
are no problems with such persons ·as "alcoholics and
gambloholics."
Facilities would be built to
house some I ,200 dogs, Ruetz
said, and the track operators
would have to come to the Town
Board for a kennel license, just
like anyone else.
The grandstand would be built
of concrete for fire safety and
will include dining room,
lounges and other areas where
people can watch the racing in
comfort.
Donald

Bnstol Parkway
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Arrow shows site o! proposed Bristol dog track
much-needed second fire station

near the 50,'1-94 intersection.
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
~aid,

addition, Ruetz said, the
state sales tax

be

would be $16 mJII!On
lion a1
The
wnuld
a week, w

also included
on
Racing would take
place ll months a year, thanks,
m part, to a heated track surface
similar to that built into football
gridirons such as Lam beau Field
in Green Bay.
Ruetz said that when his cor-

"Groups such ac; the Wisconsin Towns Association can't
mee-t in

The proposal is one of four to
date for Kenosha County. A fifth
n has been proposed for a site
Racine

Gateway Development, Highway 158, east of Highway 192.
Ruetz said the economic im-

one of

pact of the track and convention

the locations
be
a
racing license by the state.
Kenosha Coumy dog tracks

people. With
Jt is pos<;ib\e

have

by

center will be a boon to Bristol
and will benefit the c>tv of
because
the
created. The

Ruetz said
make
site the most
cessible with two major highways at the
He said
traffic flow
minimally
affected because most of the
racing programs will take place
in the evening, when traffic is
light.

Decker,
As-sociates of
at a site
south of the Kenosha Municipal
Airport between County Highway K and Highway 158 with a
backup site on County Highway
E, west of lOOth Avenue;
Greyhound Racing Inc., Highway K, east of 1·94; Kenosha

said that if the track
town would probably
be able to eliminate its portion
of property taxes within a year,
thanks to the anticipated windfall of tax revenue to come from
the admission taxes.

can't

al5io

been

to

around

I
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Comparing track
WISCONSIN

IOWA
50t,r1!i&S;
[
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Wisconsin Greyhound Park
Location: 653ll !20th Ave,,

Brl>lol, a 75-acre site at the
northwest quadrant of the 1-94
and :Highway 50 intersection
0 Coat: $40 million, not !n·
eluding adjacellt development
0 Seating: B,OIM, and 8.750
more standing room

0 Projected dates and atten·
danCj;: 300 race days. 450 pernances, projected averattendance !1,438 per day,
or 3A million in !irst year
o Handle: $382J mill!on in
Li Employment: 700 full time,

:roo

Dalryian<l Greyhound Park

Kenosha Greyhound
0 Location: 150 acres
northeast corner of Highways
!5S and 192

0 Cost: $41 m!lllon, not
eluding hot<
D Seating:
for 7,500 more

0 Projected dates
dance: 300
formances;
day, or L4 to
nually
0 Handle: $175 million
million annually
0 Emolovment: 310 fun
!20

--·----~fN<?I_:e.loit- -~{rt_j

Proposed Wisconsin dog tracks
Kenosha County
til City of Kenosha, 8400 52d St.

c:omplex
0 Seating: 7,500
more standing

with

jected dates
atten·
dance: 300 race dates, 4e<l

Dane County

Development Ltd. Estimated cost, $40

II City of Oregon (suburb of
Madison), 1122 Sunrise Road.
Lic-ense applicant, Rutland Greyhound
Park, Inc. Estimated cost, $13 million.

Ill Town of Bristol, intersection of 1~
94 and Highway 158. License
applicant, Wisconsin Greyhound Park.
Estimated cost, $40 million.

Ill Town of Somer~. 1~94 and Higway
50. L1cense applicant, Dairyland
Greyhound Park, !nc. Estimated cost,

$38 million.
Walworth County
• City of Oel3van, 1600 E. Geneva
St. L1cense applicant, Geneva Lakes
Kr>nne! Club, lnc. Estimated cost, $22
million
Rock County
II City of Beloit, 601 WillOwbrook
RcDG: license app!iv:mt, Beloit
Gateway Racing Associated, Inc.;
estimated cost, $15 million.

Parimutuel

Waukesha County
II Village of Menomonee Falls,
Highway 74 and Highway 145.
License applicant, Metropolitan
Rac,ng Association, Inc. and
Metropofitan Greyhound Management

Racing Boarq
Lichter,

Sauk County

g

Village of Lake Delton, lnte'rsect<m
of 1~90 & 94 and Highway 12. Ucense
applicant, Wisconsin Dells Greyhound
Racing, Inc. Estimated cost, $1

million.
Outagemie County

II City of Kaukauna, 1601 Delanglade

~~·e~:~~~ ~~~i~~~: ~~~e~ports

Systems Corp. Estimated cost, $1 B
million.
St Croix County

II City of Hudson, 9 miles south <.,'f 1~
94 on County Highway F. License
applicant, Croix!and Properties Ltd.
Estimated cost, $34 million.
Ill Township of Hudson, near 1-94
and Highway 12. License applicant,
St. Croix Racing Ltd. and St. Croix

~~~~~~dc~~~$~~~~~~~~d.

And they're off

I

1~r1-~ I

The state parimutuel law St h
passed by the Legislature last pe~~enet~
Taft
year mandates that at least .51 Jr.
4618
perc~nt of the track be m Wts·
Sa~ laquinta,
consm hands.
.
percent; Guy D.
Terrence Dunleavy, executive
th St
99 h 89 8,j4
director of the Wisconsin Rcaing T
Board, said Wednesday the
ro j 20
. 2
board will have a special in· · C.H. ~m~s~n, d R
~arJ 0 ~~
vestigative arm to verify Wis- ~"tscen :
consin ownership.
· . percen ; erro
Th t
·t ·n 1 b d · ·--chlCago, 8.08 percent; Kenosha
a. um Wi a so e otng Gateway Development,
extensive background checks on 1108 56th St. 1.0 ercent.
the mvestors to ensure no cr1m1'
P
nal element enters into the fundWisconsin Greyhound Pari<,
ing, he said.
percent Wisconsin ownership:
Here are the investors and
Paul Bryant, Jr., Tusca!oooo
their interests in Kenosha's Ala., 25 percent; George
three track proposals, according Ruetz, Racine, 10.2
to documents filed with the Richard Kozich, R:
state:
percent; Colleen Deininger, 4905
Kenosha Greyhound Park, 52 70th St., 7.88 percent; John
percent Wisconsin ownership:
Maciver, Whitefish Bay, 6.8
Alfred Ross, South percent; William J. Rt
Dartmouth, Mass., 23.7 percent;
Racine, 4.7 percent; John

Group. Estimated cost, $23 million.

Llcens'3: applicant. Kenosha Gateway
million

including projected

Oregonlt '"'-- M:lwaukee .. :
\Delavan KenOana i

4.7

Petersburg, Fla., 5.0 percent;
Jack Ross, St. Petersburg Fla.,
5.0 percent; Yale Gerol, 3734
Seventh Ave., 4.0 percent;
Bernard Peck, Milwaukee, 2.0
percent; Jack Conant, Eagle
River, .5 percent; John Danner,
Minocqua, .5 percent; Attilio
Cicchini, 5414 81st St., .4
percent; Edward Repee, Milwaukee, 2.0 percent; Donald
Runge, Glendale, 2.0 percent;
Dick Fisher, Milwaukee, 2.0
percent Dairyland Development,
Inc., Eagle River, 2 percent;
John A. Serpe, 65554 Pershing
Blvd., .5 percent; J.N. Van Bree,
Racine, .2 percent; Domenick
Tirabassi, Jr., 8531 39th Ave., .2
percent; John Wavro, 8352 49th
Ave., .2 peocent. Clifton Peterson, 630<l Eighth Ave., .2
percent; Thomas Merkt, Sale"'
.2 percent; Edward Kress, Dayton, Ohio, !.5 percent.

Andrea
from track
By Dennis A. Shook
Staff Writer
and UP!
...;.. ~7---'1!7
State Sen. Joseph Andrea, DKenosha, was one of two leading
proponents of racing in Wisconsin who received 1988 campaign
contributions from people applying for track licenses, State
Elections Board Records show.
In the July 1988 reporting period, Andrea received a $500 contribution from Joseph F. Madrigrano Jr., said Gayle Shay,
board campaign finance and
elections director. There were
no contributions listed from 1988
investors in the other dog track
proposals for Kenosha Dairyland Greyhound Park and
Wisconsin Greyhound Park.
Madrigrano, 4618 Taft Road, is
a city alderman and has listed an
8.9 percent investment in the

""-' .
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Kenosha Greyhound Park, proposed for 150 acres at the north·
east corner of Highways 158
!92.
The records also show contributions to then State
Richard A.
Menomonie, of
at least dozen individuals who
live in Wisconsin, Illinois, Kansas and Florida. He was elected
to the state Senate last November.

a

The information came less

than a month after board records
revealed local dog track backers
had invested heavily in Gov.
Tommy Thompson's campaign
fund in 1988.
Madrigrano and fellow investors gave Thompson $
to join the Governor's Club.
Luber, Milwaukee, of the
consin Greyhound gr
$500 to that fund as
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Sketch of Gateway Partners track layout

Racing Board
hearings
'-(
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The Wisconsin Racing Board
is accepting requests from people interested in speaking on
proposed racetracks at public
hearings.
People who would like to apshou!d contact Susan
1 at the Racing Board
office before Aprill2 to register,
or appear at the April 13 afternoon public hearing. Those who
make prior arrangements with
the board will he scheduled to
speak first.
The hearings are scheduled at
Gateway Technical College, 3520
30th Ave., in the multi-conference center.
The Wisconsin Racing Board
office is located at 121 East
Wilson St. P.O. Box 7975,
53707-7975. The
number is
The public hearings are scheduled for the afternoon and eveBoard officials said they
not set specific times for
any afternoon or evening ses~
sions, because there is no way of
how long morning sestake.
comments will be atat the April 13 afterevening sessions, not
or directly after any
presentation. The presentation schedule is:
l 12
8 a.m. Wisconsin
r..rPvhomvi Park, located in
0
Afternoon Kenosha
Greyhound Park, located in
Kenosha

1!3
8 a.m. Dairyland
Greyhound Park, locatc,1 in Somers
0 Afternoon- Open for public
comment
0 Evening - Open for public
comment

"""'

Wisconsin Racing

members Bette

left, Edward E. Hales, Branko Terzlc hear testimony

D. Trecoci, and Dennis Troha,
president of Jupiter Transportation Co.
• 12 supported the idea of a
track in Kenosha, rather than a
specific proposal.
• ll supported the Dairyland
Greyhound Park, Somers, proposed for 120 acres just south of
the Kenosha Municipal Airport.
The group is led by former c:ty
'administrator John Serpe Sr.,

or Da!cyland

Wisconsin snowmobile race pro~
mater Richard Decker and Alabama investors Herman and
Eliot Maisel.
s

'Jf

the 88

ad-

dressed the board Thursday:
• 40 supported the Kenosha
Greyhound Park, proposed by
the Kenosha Gateway Development Limited Partnership, to be
located on 150 acres on the
northeast corner of Highways
!58 and 192, in the city limits.
The group includes local investors Joseph Madrigrano Jr.,
a lawyer and Kenosha
alderman; real estate developerc Stephen Mills and Guy

Nine supported the

Wiscon~

sin Greyhound Park,
the Alabama Bry:
lecal investors including
re.al estate developer and broker
Colleen Deininger, lawyer William Ruetz, and Marion
Gregory, president of Snapon
Tools Corp. lt is proposed for 75
acres in the northwest

of the intersection of
Highway 50, in Bristol.
• Eight opposed any track
here.
• Five favored either the
~:

SEE WINNER, PAGE 2

£mercia! videotape re-

frder.

or

1981

The first
flight of America's first'
tiona! space shuttle, the
'.umbia, ended successfully as
he orbiter landed at Edwards
\ir Force Base in California.

'.986
U.S.
ruck Libya in the
.S. air strike since the
tm War. Libya claimed 40
; people were killed. Secre·
ry of State Shultz called the
tack retaliation for the born·
ng of a Berlin disco.

,stan,
988
Afghanistan, Pathe United States and

want the track .
its, in the<

"The Jupiter
the Gateway
volved, is not only
a dog track but an
renais·
sance of the downtown business
district," said Morar:
play the same
S.C. Johnson Co.

e Soviet Union signed agreeents providing for the
ithdrawal of Soviet forces
om Afghanistan and creation
a non-aligned Afghan state.

·IRTHDAYS
Christian Huygens, Dutch
1ysicist alld founder of the
ave theory of light, in 1629.
Justin Morrill,

~ont2r<ossiona

ader of Vermont,

1810.
Arnold Toynbee, British hisrian, in 1889.

Francois "P
uvaller, Haitian
!07.
Sir John Glelgud, British acJr, 85.
Richard
etwork news
Rod Steiger, actor,
Anthony Perldns, actor, 57.
Loretta Lynn, country
inger, 54.
Frank Serpico, former New
'ork City police detective, 53.
Julie Christie, actress, 48.
Pete Rose, Cincinnati
nanager, 48.

:HUCKLE
There are two kinds of
the world: those

-~ilrln

ave dreams of

overed and those
lghtmares of being found

Chairman David Holtze. He said
the group earned his backing by
offering to give Somers a 25
cents-per-head admission fee
matching the city's, for a oneyear period.
Pat Ramirez, 24524 Wilmot
Road, Trevor, said he was con~
vinced Dairyland had the best
offer because of Decker's involvement
"! saw him change a small
piece of clay in Eagle River to a
snowmobile race track," he
said.

John N. Allen, 400 78th St.
cited traffic congestion at the
Dairyland and Kenosha
Greyhound tracks as an impend·
ing problem, when speaking in
favor of the Bristol site. He said
airport and industrial park exalong with track trafjam nearby roads.
Town Chairman Noel
Eliering said thr town could
supply sewer and water service
to the Wisconsin Greyhound
Park and limit excessive
groundwater runoff. He also
that I~B4 is a more natu:k lncation, closer to traf·
fie and already-developed res·
taurant~ and hotels.
Tom Terwall, acting village
president in Pleasant Prairie,
said he favored either Dairyland
or the Gateway plans, but not
BristoL He said the Bristol track
would eliminate much needed
green acreage that serves for
storm water retention.
"That water would run into
the Des Plaines River and in·
crease flooding in western
Pleasant Prairie," Terwall said.
He said Elfering under·
estimated the range of services
needed to handle such a project.
Aldermen Michael Serpe,
Charles Bradley, and Stephen
Casey said they favored either
the Gateway or Dairyland plans.
All three are sufficiently confident Dairyland will have to annex for services. Eight
aldermen signed a petition backing both tracks just before the
hearing began, said Bradley. He
also said providing services
would not be a major problem.
Somers resident Leon Dreger,
9407 38th St, said he feared
storm water runoff from a track
would damage his land. Joseph
F. Perone, 7020 41st Ave., also
expressed an environmental
concern about preserving the
creek that runs across Highway
!58.

taxes."
Among the
porters were

Som~?rs

supTown

Linda Gillmore, Lindenhurst,
!I L, said she was serving as
spokesman for aircaft owners
and operators at Kenosha Mu-

nicipal Airport in opposing the
Gateway track because it is east
of the airport.
"It's a potentially hazardous
situation when planes fly over
there, " she said.
Nevetheless, Airport Manager
Dennis Eiler said Gateway had
obtained proper clearances from
the Federal Aviation Administration and would be a compatible use.
Eight people opposed any
track here. Paul Tabi!l, 2100 47th
Ave., and Joan Rudie, 2100 47th
Ave., handed the board a petition with 1,821 signatures opposing a track because of concerns
about mistreatment of
greyhounds and the dogs train·
ing with live animals. Tabili said
citizens ought to have a right to
vote on whether they want a
track in Kenosha County.
Chet Eisenhauer, 7849 Sixth
Ave., said, "Why not let the free
marketplace determine how
many tracks there should be?
Why should it be limited to just
one? Give a license to all and for
the ones that fail, 'Too bad.' "
Terzic said, "We have independently engaged professional
experts who have the expertise
to judge these tracks. We will
decide on the technical merits . "
Terzic said the board will expects to decide by May 19 which
of the 11 applicants will receive
greyhound track franchises in
the state.
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By Dennis A. Shook
Staff Writer

Investors from all three
groups seeking a Kenosha dog
track license have contributed to
Mayor Patrick Moran's mayoral
campaign fund within the past
year, but most of the contribu·
lions from track developers
came from partners in the
project the mayor has endorsed.
The News looked at Moran's
election reports from March
through December of 1988, which
showed contributors to his April
1988 election campaign, and the
present campaign report, which
indicates his cash balance $1,811.
The latter report began in Janu·
ary and is still open.
Moran received a total of
$1,975 from would-be track de·
velopers. He spent $35,109 to

defeat incumbent Eugene Dorff,
who spent $31,862.
The largest single contributor
to Moran's campaign was
Alderman Joseph F. Madri·
grano, Jr., one of the group
seeking to develop a Kenosha
Greyhound Park at the northeast
corner of Highways 158 and 192.
Madrigrano and his Kenosha
Gateway Development Partners
group contributed $1,625 to
Moran. Those contributions in·
eluded: $975 from Madrigrano,
4618 Taft Road; $250 from Den·
nis Troha, 8920 42nd Ct.; $250
from Dr. Sam Iaquinta, Jr.,
Bristol; $150 from Guy D.
Trecocci, 3532 99th St.; and $50
from Stephen Mills, Salem.
Marion Gregory, 161 43rd
Ave., who has an interest in the
Wisconsin Greyhound Park plan
in Bristol, gave Moran $200.

The only contributors from the
Dairyland Greyhound Park,
which would be located on 120
acres just south of the Kenosha
Municipal Airport, were former
city administrator John A.
Serpe, 6554 Pershing Blvd., and
his wife Emma. Each gave $50.
In a letter dated Feb. 13, that
Moran sent to community politi·
cal leaders, the Wisconsin Rae·
ing Commission, and Gov. Tom·
my Thompson, he strongly sup·
ported the Gateway Developers
Kenosha Greyhound Park.
Moran said he backed it be·
cause it was the only one located
in the city itself. The Dairyland
project is located in Somers, but
the developers have promised to
request annexation to the city if
Dairyland received a license.
The Wisconsin Greyhound
Park is located in Bristol and

probably would not be annexed.
The municipality in which the
track eventually is located will
be able to collect a 25-cents-per·
customer head tax. It will also
enjoy the tax base expansion that
the track and related develop·
ments should bring, Moran said.
The mayor denied any connec·
lion between his backing the
Gateway plan and the contribu·
tions from those investors to his
campaign, however.
"If I had kept silent, shame on
me," said Moran. "Besides, the
City Council voted 16·0 for the
track."
Richard Kozich, spokesman
for the Wisconsin Greyhound
Park group, said today that
Gregory was merely exercising
his individual political right to
contribute as anyone may. He
said it had no connection with the

track. Serpe said his contribu·
tion was for tickets to a dinner
and was not related to the track
proposal. Spokesmen for the
Kenosha Gateway group could
not be reached for comment
today.
It was reported Monday that
State Senator Joseph Andrea, D·
Kenosha, also received a $500
contribution in the July 1988 re·
porting period from Madrigrano,
although he was running for reel·
ection unopposed.
Andrea said many of those
involved in all of the three track
proposals have contributed to his
campaigns in the past 22 years.
So he sees no problem in that.
The senator did say he might
speak out at racing commission
hearings, expected sometime in
May, in support of one of the
groups. He declined to say which
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Patrick Moran
one he favors.
Also, Madrigrano and his fel·
low investors gave $10,500 in 1988
to join the Governor's Club that
supports Thompson, who ap·
pointed the racing commission,

New depot could doom Sturtevant stop
By DAVID COLE
Special lo The J~l

Kenosha, Wis. -

'I'_ ;l. - ;g ~
Building an Amtrak

station to serve patrons of a Kenosha

grey~

hound track coutd jeopardize an existing
Amtrak station in Racin~ County, a supporter
of the proposed oog track says.
Dennis Troha, a limited partner in Gate~
way Development Partners, said Amtrak
officials in Washington had expressed an
interest in pursuing a Kenosha station if the
group's proposed dog track was licensed by
the State Racing Board.
Of the three dog track proposals for sites
in Kenosha County, only Gateway's called for
a track to be built adjacent to the Amtrak line
that runs between Mflwaukee and Chicago.
A station built near the dog track would
increase Amtrak ridership and strengthen the
Milwaukee*to~Chicago passenger rail link,
Troha said.
A new station would be more visible and
attractive than the older station Amtrak rents
from the Soo Line Railroad in the Racine
County village of Sturtevant, Troha said.
Amtrak officials have given no indication

that a station in Kenosha County would mean
the end of Amtrak's Sturtevant stop, Troha
said, "but it would seem ... that it wouldn't
be practical to have two stops eight or nine
miles apart."
Nearly 16,000 passengers got on or off
Amtrak trains in Sturtevant last year,
according to Debbie Hare, an Amtrak spokes*
woman in Chicago.
Lester Wald, Sturtevant village president,
predicted that Racine area residents who
commuted to Chicago on Amtrak would fight
to keep the existing station open.
In addition, the Wisconsin Division of
Corrections might also oppose closing the
Sturtevant station. With the station nearby,
the state prison that is under construction in
Sturtevant would be more accessible to rela·
tives of inmates, Wald said.
Three trains in each direction serve Sturt*
evant passengers each day, although the
number could increase to five as early as
September if the state agrees to subsidize the
additional runs, Hare said.
The Chicago.to-Seattle Empire Builder
;es through Sturte.ant but does not stop,
said.

Troha said he was not trying to end
Sturtevant Amtrak stops but that the station
was unot cosmeticJ.lly attractive enough to
attract increased ridership." Its location about 1 'i2 blocks off the main street - also
works against it, Troha said.
At the urging of a railroad enthusiast, the
Village Board successfully petitioned the
State Department of Transportation recently
to install signs along 1·94 pointing the way to
the depot, Wald said.
Troha said a Kenosha depot would help
the dog track tap the lucrative Chicago mar·
ket via a rail link. He envisions track patrons
boarding scheduled runs or special race
trains, similar to the service offered to
patrons of Arlington Park Racetrack in 1lli*
nois.
In the months preceding the fire that
destroyed the horse track in 1985, special
limited stop trains traveling the 25 miles
from downtown Chicago to the track drew
263 round trip riders each weekday, with the
average jumping to 342 on Saturday, accord~
ing to Tom Lamberty, a senior service ana·
lyst for Metr~\, thf:' Chicago area's transporta-

Arlington will open its racing season June
28 with a replacement facility that cost more
than $110 million, according to a park
spokesman.
The Gateway Development Partners dog
track would be bullt adjacent to the Amtrak
line on the east, State Highway 158 on the
south and the Kenosha Municipal Airport on
the west. The site is two miles from 1~94.
Plans call for the depot to be connected to
the racetrack by a 100-yard covered walk
way, Troha said.
The estimated $750,000 cost of building
the station and a spur track would have to be
borne by the developers, Troha said. "Amtrak
made that perfectly clear," be said.
The State Racing Board has scheduled a
hearing in Kenosha April 12-13 on the three
proposed Kenosha area tracks.
Other tracks are proposed for sites imme~
diately south of the airport in the Town of
Somers and at the intersection of 1~94 and
Highway 50 in the Town of Bristol.
Gateway Partners' proposal has been
endorsed by Kenosha Mayor Patrick E. Mor~
an< Developers of the Somers track have
promised to petition for anntxation to the

tion authority.

city.
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To the Editor,
.~q
As I stated in my last letter, I do not
intend to be drawn into a verbal dueling
contest with the •concerned Bristol
resident.• (I shall respect her anonymity
even though she signed her name to the
very same letter in the Kenosha News.)
However, I cannot let her opinions,
which are based on untruths, be passed
on as facts. I have responded to her
letter in the Kenosha News, but
realizing that the Westosha Report
serves an additional segment of
Kenosha County and Bristol Township,
I must take the time to address her
challenges here.
First, I am not a part of any group.
Some of her .,..called "faction of 6," I do
not even know. I decided to run
completely as an independent and
elected to run for one of the two new
seats and not in opposition with any To the Editor: _;. J
incumbent. This is fact, not opinion.
l vowed not to be drawn
Second, I believe there are many
questions which need to be asked, not to dueling match with Karen
harrass, much less heckle (by definition after her letter of Januarv
to annoy or confuse). The electors of recourse. AHow me to a<
Bristol have a right to know such things her challenges. opinions
as how their planning board is on as facts.
appointed and functions, how their
I. I am not a
monies have been spent up front on of
developments such as at the corner ofV
and I-94 for the_ Flying J development, as an independent
and how pending Issues have been
,
resolved. Is it harrassment to ask one of. t?e tw? n
questions'!
oppost tlOn WIth
I strongly believe the five member
2. !f she cho_oses to call
board will allow for more diverse probmg questions harrassment,
representation regardless of which of her privilege. I believe there
· the 11 are elected on April4. Bristol has questions to be asked, not to
grown to the point where it is virtually much less heckle (by definition
impossible for three people to do the job or confuse.)
well. The results of the referendum in
3. I strongly believe the five·rnernbrer
November show that a two~to~one board will allow for more dlv1
majority of Bristol.residents agree with sentation regardless of which
me, Fourth, speaking for myself and are elected on April 4th.
only for myself- the other 10 candidates d
I ~m not for metrn~anvPrnmPnt
will clarify their own positions: (a) I am
o elreve, however, .
not for metro-government. I do believe, a long¥range plan for i.ts
however, that Bristol needs a long- ment. We cannot contmue to
range plan for its future development. Topsy. I have never heard any
We cannot continue to grow like Topsy. candidates "push" for water
(b) Not once have I ever heard one of This seems to be Karen's
the candidates "push" for water and paranoia. At no time have
sewer. This seems to be a particular gested Bristol or anyone else
paranoia of the "Concerned Bristol force water or sewer on
resident." At no time, have I ever where on earth does she
suggested Bristol or aeyone else should that I stand "to gain
force water or sewer on anyone. (c) ~d considerable
on
where on earth does she get the tdea fa .1
? F
h
.
that I stand "to gain promotion and
mJ Yowns· or er edr
considerable monies"' on any land my ow? and operat~ a famtiy
family owns? For her edification 1 we wht~h h~s been m the Van <'"'" 0 '""'""
own and operate a family farm, a farm fam1Iy smce 1920 and is
which has been in the Van Slochteren operated by our son. the third
!iunily since 1920 and is currently being at ion farmer.! might also
operated by our son, the third li!J1d adjoins Mr.
generation farmer. I might also add tha1has never been
our land adjoins Mr. Elfering's land, and neighbor. We \1
he has never been anything but a fine farm any more than
5. As far as
neighbor. We would sell no part of our
farm any more than Mr. Elfering
would.
Last, as far as "self~serving reasons"
are concerned, it is ridiculous! I have
nothing to gain except a lot of work,
work which I hope to do to the best of
my ability.
I hope I have put an end to I intend to remain
"Concerned's" questions about me for well as vital and
once and for all. I also hope I have of the Town of B
dispelled the falsehoods suggested in running for the Town
her letter, so the people who get the put my energies where my
Westosha Report will know exactly been.
why I chose to become involved.
Audrey
As I said in my last letter, I intend to
put my energies for the best in Bristol
where my mouth has been.

t

Audrey Van Slochteren

emergency musts
wanted' list
Bristol Fire Chief Scott
a list of 10 equipment
that the fire department is
• the to!1l! cost of the requests
to $2!,356.
hst of "wants" is a reel
c ·nvcrsion kit, !00 feet of rubber hose,
turnout coats and pants, etc.
Chainnan Noel Elfering
FV'l.ul!cnocck that the board wanted to
much of the equipment is
necessary," asking for a
ithout jeopardizing the safety
\mong the needs of the emergency
not included in the $20,000 to!1ll
purchase of a new rescue
which Elfering told the
the next major purchase
will
\1ullcnbcck was charged by
~sts in the order in
before the board will start
cnr>Sitlcri:ng the ones to be purchased.

During the discussion, Elfering
questioned the request for tum-out coats
and pants which arc kept at the homes of
volunteer emergency personnel to be used
when they "tum-out" for calls .
Elfering said that these coats and pants
were too expensive to be kept at the
homes of volunteers who only answer a
few calls a year.
Mullenbeck countered with the
information that most of the volunteers
answer most of the emergency calls now.
In other emergency service related
business, the board discussed the discrepancy in the amount charged by area
fire departments for mutual aid calls.
It was decided that area ftre department
heads and board members should meet and
discuss the method and level of charging
for mutual aid. A tentative date of 7:30
p.m., on Wednesday, Feb. 22 was set for.
the meeting expected to include board
members and emergency officials from
Salem, Somers, Pleasant Prairie and Paris
Twp.

into KAC building
were transferred to
from Illinos.
Chizak said he expects to
add 20 to 30 more jobs by the
end of the year.
The KAC building, 330 !96th
Ave. in the Bristol Industrial
Park. was sold Jan. 3 to Hubble
Corp., which received a loan
from the Kenosha County Revolving Loan Fund.
KAC will continue to provide
to clients in the
rt of Kenosha Coundo so out of a rented
said Paula Williams,
spokesman for the center.
Williams said the agency has

,,.)_, '? '1
VANDALISM DISTURBS BOARD
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD - Recent vandalism at the sewer plant
worried board members at the Jan. 30
meeting. Town Chairman Noel Elfering
believes young adults are responsible
for the destruction and he said they are
endangering their lives.
There have also been reports of
ReVeral break-ins in the Industrial Park.
E1fering is asking the community to
a lookout for crime in the area. H
se-es anything suspicious in the
or she should contact Crime
Stoppers or a town constable. Names
will be kept confidential.
In other business 1 town resident Ed

rented 15,000 square feet in the
Waiter Koziol building, 8601
200th Ave.
Chizak said the two Hubbell
firms are separate, having different product lines. The refrigeration company is 62
years old and makes control
and hand valves for large,
industrial-type cooliqg systems.
fJj3.J t"l& "'a,..L
Hubbell Special Products,
wliicli makes linear actuators,
electric harness assemblies
and vibrator motors, began 5and-a-half years ago with seven people, and now employs
!25

Becker questioned the board about a
$200 bill regarding a High way 50
vehicle accident claim sent to a family
member. Becker asked why his family
was billed instead of the other party
involved in the accident.
Fire Chief Scott Muhlenbeck said
the fire department only bills a party if a
washdown was necessary or equipment
was used at the scene. When asked
where the money goes, clerk G1oria
Bailey said it is placed in the town's
general fund. Muhlenbeck said if the bill
is not paid after three billings, the fee is
sent to the state and the state makes the
payment.
)

.J.

?J'•]

Ronald J. Kluver, 21, 15520
8lst St., Woodworth, was bound
over for arraignment after a
preliminary hearing on charges
of attempted false imprisonment
and attempted operation of a
vehicle without the owner's consent. He pleaded not guilty
before Parise, who continued a
$750 cash bond and scheduled
Kluver's jury trial for March 6.

To the Editor,~-:, ·'!!'i
As I stated in my last letter, l do not
intend to be drawn into a verbal dueling
contest with the "Concerned Bristol
resident.• (I shall respect her anonymity
even though she signed her name to the
very same letter in the Kenosha News.)
However, I cannot let her opinions,
which are based on untruths, be pru;sed
on as facts. I have responded to
letter in the Kenosha News.
realizing that the Westosha Report
serves an additional segment of
Kenosha County and Bristol Township,
I must take the time to address her
challenges here.
First, I am not a part of any group.
Some of her so-called "faction of6," I do
not even know. I decided to
completely as an independent
elected to run for one of the two new
seats and not in opposition with any
incumbent. This is fact, not opinion.
Second, I believe there are many
questions which need to be asked, not to
harrru;s, much less heckle (by definition
to annoy or confuse). The electors of
Bristol have a right to know such things
as how their planning board is
appointed and functions, how their
monies have been spent up front on
developments such as at the corner of V
and I-94 for the Flying J development,
and how pending issues have been
resolved. Is it harrassment to ask
questions?
I strongly believe the five
board will allow for more
representation regardless <
the 11 are elected on April 4.
grown to the point where it is
impossible for three people to do
welL The results of the referendum
November show that a two-to~one
majority of Bristol residents agree with
me,
FOurth~ speaking for myself and
only for myself- the other 10 candidates
will clarifY their own positions: (a) I am
not for metro-government. I do believe,
however, that Bristol needs a 1ongM
range plan for its future development.
We cannot continue to grow like Topsy.
(b) Not once have I ever heard one of
the candidates "'push" for water and
sewer. This seems to be a particular
paranoia of the «concerned Bristol
resident." At no time, have
suggested Bristol or anyone else
force water or sewer on anyone. (c) And
where on earth does she get the
that I stand "to gain promotion
considerable monies" on any land my
family owns? For her edification, we
own and operate a family farm, a farm
whichjlaa-l>een in the Van Slochteren
family since 1920 and is currently being
operated by our son, the third
generation farmer. I might also add that
our land a<ljoins Mr. Elfering's land, and
he has never been anything but a fine
neighbor. We would sell no part of our
farm any more than Mr. Elfering
would.
Last, as far as "self~serving reasons"
are concerned, it is ridiculous! I
nothing to gain except a lot of \
work which I hope to do to the best
my ability.
I hope I have put an end to
"Concerned's" questions about me for
once and for all. I also hope I have
dispelled the falsehoods suggestsd in
her letter, so the people who get the
Westosha Report will know exactly
why I chose to become involved.
As I said in my last letter, l intend to
put my energies for the best in Bristol
where my mouth has been.

Audrey Van Slochteren

buy only emergency
'most wanted'
GLORIA
ith the Bristol Twp. Board still
looking at the OOS5ibility of building an
auxiliary fire
ncar the Hwy. 50-l94 commercial
someday in the
ncar future.
remained in their
pockets for
being at a special
meeting held
the board and the

Bristol Fire Depl
At the meeting, Bristol Fire Chief Scott
Mullenbeck read a list of 10 equipment
needs that the fire department is
requesting, the total cost of the requests
adding up to $21,356.
On the list of "wants" is a reel
conversion kit, 100 feet of rubber hose,
six air packs. turnout coats and pants, etc.
Bristol Twp. Chairman Noel Elfering
told Mullcnbeck that the board wanted to
know how much of the equipment is
"absolutely necessary," asking for a
limitation without jeopardizing the safety
of the firefighters.
Among the needs of the emergency
services not included in the $20,000 total
is the major purchase of a new rescue
squad vehicle which Elfering told the
board is probably the next major purchase
the board will make.
Mullenbeck was charged by Elfering to
list the 10 rquests in the order in which
they are neerled before the board will start
considering the ones to be purchased.
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Factory moves
into KAC
.?,'1
f.}

By Barbara Henkel
Staff Writer
A manufacturing plant previously located in Illinois has
begun operations in the former
Kenosha Achievement Center
building in BristoL
Michael Chizak, president of
Hubbell Special Products Inc.,
48ll Green Bay Road, and Hubbell Corp. for Refrigeration,
formerly of Wauconda and
Mundelein, Ill., said the move
1geration company
is has resulted in
the hiring of about 25 people at
the Bristol facility. About 20

other jobs were transferred to
Bristol from Illinos.
Chizak said he expects to
add 20 to 30 more jobs by the
end of the year.
The KAC building, 330 !96th
Ave. in the Bristol Industrial
Park, was sold Jan. 3 to Hubble
Corp., which received a loan
from the Kenosha County Revolving Loan Fund.
KAC will continue to provide

services to clients
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VANDALISM DISTURBS BOARD
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD - Recent vandalism at the sewer plant
worried board members at the Jan. 30
meeting. Town Chrurman Noel Elfering
believes young adults are responsible
for the destruction and he srud they are
endangering their lives.
There have also been reports of
several break-ins in the Industrial Park.
Elfering is asking the community to
keep a lookout for crime in the area. If
anybody sees anything suspicious in the
area he or she should contact Crime
Stoppers or a town constable. Names
will be kept confidential.
In other business, town resident Ed

Audrey

in the

western part of Kenosha County, but will do so out of a rented
facility, said Paula Williams,
spokesman for the center.
Williams said the agency has
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.ave to look elsewhere for
35 of their grievances,
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1room farm" were re~
in Kenosha News stories
fall of 1987. Those probincluded an illegal open
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·ox medicines were pro-

at the site.
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;uarters in December !987
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the open meeting law.
Don Jensen
of the meeting while
he was at the Bristol Town
Hall that night on another
matter. The civil action is a
result of a complaint made to
the district attorney's office
Jensen and his wife, Arlene
tsen, who covers the Bristol
Town Board meetings for the

To the Editor:
With all the controversy and turmoil
going on in Bristol, l would like to focus
on something positive that is happening
in our town.
On Saturday last l
pretty seriously in a
Bristol Rescue Squad
mediately (within five
They put me on a stretcher,
my wounds, made me comfortable and
transported me to Westosha HospitaL
The three~person crew was professional

News.

shot'

in every way,
The doctor at Westosha, upon further
examination, decided my wound had to

di-;cuss a per::.onnel matter in

the Brbtol Fire Department, as

be handled by an orthopedic surgeon.
I was transported by Med-Tech Ambulance to Victory Hospital in
Waukegan, !IL There I was operated on
and everything is in order now.
I have to say while Med-Tech was
good, Bristol was every bit as good.
Maybe even better in some
Merten

rewJired under the open meeting

. \~sistant

Jablv would have
closed meeting."
A henring on the action has
been set for 9 a.m. Wednesday,
Feb. :!2, in Kenosha County
Sma!; Claims Court. Violators
cnn be fined $25 to $300.

Bristol,
talks
By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

,a

d-fJ-/}1

BRISTOL--Contract talks got
under way Friday between the
Bristol Town Board and
Teamsters Local 43, representing Bristol highway and sewer
utility workers.
A contract proposal was submitted by the newly formed union prior to the meeting, but
town officials said they were not
prepared to make a counter offer.
Thomas G. Berger, Racine,
Local 43 business representative, described the Friday session as "a review of our proposaL We'll get into serious negotiation somewhere down the
road."
Berger__sai!l-the union offer
includes a pay scale of $!! to $12
an hour for highway equipment
operators and a range of $10.50 to
$13 per hour for wastewater
treatment plant operators.
The union is also seeking written job descriptions and contract
language on such items as seniority, probationary periods,
vacation, sick leave, leaves of

El(ering
violation
.2. /y

a grievance proo

absence
cedure ..
"What
asked

~

•

"I imagine every threeman town board has violated that statute at some

Sup. Russell Horton met in
;\lovcrnbcr without notify-

the newspaper.
Bristol has a three-man
hoard. A meeting bel ween two of the board
members cvnstilutcs a quo-

,rum.

certification ls
said Rothrock.
The two sides agreed to meet
6 o.m. March l.

ly have
ready.

District Attorney

Richerd Ginkowski, who filed
the complaint against Elfering,
s.1id, "lf oro ocr notice had been

a

counter

proposal

time or other," said Elfering.
Elfcring said that he and
Horton had met to discuss a
fire department personnel
matter on Nov. 30. He did
not deny that he had failed
to inform the newspaper of
the meeting.
Elfcring is due to answer
the complaint in small
claims court on Feb. 22.
The fine for such a violalion ranges from $25 to
$300.

sued
over meeting
,. ), . ':t4

Judge:

""~

and turmOil

i ike to focus
is happening

'Mushroom farm'
lawsuit dismissed
By Don Jensen
Staff Writer ,) ·7 .g

l

the basis of a complaint
two Kenosha News rers, a CIVIl actiOn has be~n
by the dlstnct attorney s
a~amst Bnstol Town
m Noel Elfermg seekforfeiture under the
meeting law.
charges Elfering
the News notice
meeting to discuss
Hnstnl Fire Department
matter as required

Former tenants of Bristol's
"mushroom farm" apartments
will have to look elsewhere for
redress of their grievances,
Judge Robert Baker ruled Monday_
The judge, in a written decision, dismissed a lawsuit seek~
ing $2.3 million in damages filed
by 47 former residents of the
violation-riddled, one-time
serum plant and former

under the open meeting law.
Reporter Don Jensen
learned of the meeting while
he was at the Bristol Town
Hall that night on another
matter. The civil action is a
result of a complaint made to
the district attorney's office
by Jensen and his wife, Arlene
Jensen, who covers the Bristol
Town Board me.etings for the
News.

a 'cheap sh
di'v:Us'-" a personnel rr

the Bristol Fire Depart
fi:"'q tli rrd under the open
Assistdnt District
Richard Ginkowski, ¥
tho complaint against
If proper notice
it probably wo1
lawful closed m•
A hearing on the ac
been ;;.pt for g a.m. We.
Feb. 22, in Kenosha
'mall Claims Court. \

mushroom farm.

The former renters at the nowclosed apartments on 8lst Street,
east of County Highway MB in
Woodworth, sought damages
from Bristol town officials.
The suit contended the town
officials knew of and allowed to
continue severe health and safety problems at the apartment
building. The plaintiffs alleged
they suffered illnesses because
of the deplorable conditions.
In his decision, Baker ruled
that while the town and its build·
ing inspector, Fred V. Pitts
could have acted to evict the
tenants or close the apartments

can b~ fined $25 to $300,

..2.

a grievance prowe don't agree,"
Chairman Noel
"Will you go on

down, failure to do so was a

discretionary act and they are
not subject to personal liability
for doing nothing about the situation.
"There are political reme·
dies," the judge suggested in his
decision, " ... recall or defeat at
the polls that can be exercised
against public officials who perform their duties in a manner

with which the public disagrees."
In the spring election the three
town

board

incumbents

face

challengers. None--.ef-the can·
dictates are fonDer "mushroom
farm" residents.

County officials stepped in after the problems at the
"mushroom farm" were revealed in Kenosha News stories
in the fall of !987. Those problems included an illegal open
septic system, no central heating, plumbing and electrical
code violations,plus discarded
glass vials left from earlier days
when cholera, diptheria and
smallpox medicines were produced at the site.
·The tenants were moved to
other quarters in December 1987
and the building was condemned
for human habitation.
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Berger said the union offer
includes a
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"Insignificant' and "a
cheap shot' is what Bristol
Twp. Chairman Noel Elfering calls the complaint of
violating the open meeting
laws, filed against him by
the Kenosha News.
The complaint alleges
that Elfering and Bristol
Sup. Russell Horton met in
November without notifying the newspaper.
Bristol has a three-man
town board. A meeting between two of the board
members constitutes a quo,rum.

n/
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"I imagine every thn

man town board has v

lated that statute at so1
time or other," said Elf
in g.
Elfcring said that he a
Horton had met to discus
fire department pcrsom
matter on Nov. 30. He<
not deny that he had fail
to inform the newspaper
the meeting.
Elfering is due to ansv
the complaint in sm
claims court on Feb. 22.
The fine for such a vio
tion ranges from $25
$300.

By Jim Rohde

Staff Writer
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The Bristol Town Board was
asked Feb. 13 to delay nego·
tiations on a labor contract with
Teamster's Local 43 until the
town's first five-member board
is seated in April.
"The election is only a couple
of months off. Can't we hold off
negotiations until the new board
is seated?" asked William
Cusenza, 12523 !36th Ave., a candidate for town supervisor.
"I'd like to, but l just don't
know / 1 replied Town Chairman
Noel Elfering. "l don't want to
be forced into binding arbi·
tration."
Cusenza asked if he could be
placed on the agenda for the next
Town Board meeting when he
request a delay
would
the neoot!:>tio•ns.
Elfering said
whether
woulci

"l will have to discuss the
matter with the attorney first."
Ed Becker, 15401 75th St., said
he, too, would like to see the new
five-member Town Board in·
valved in the negotations since it
is possible some of the present
board members might not even
be members of the new board.
"! would also like to know if
everyone who works for the town
was given the opportunity to vote
on the question of forming the
union," Becker said.
Elfering said he was unaware
which employees voted in the
union ratification election. He
told Becker he would try to find
out.
"The board had nothing to do
with the union vote," said Eller·

a pay scale of $!1 to $12 per hour
for highway equipment opera·
tors and $10.50 to $13 per hour for
wastewater treatment plant operators.
During a Feb. lU
Cosenza asked why there had
been any previous mention of the
employees union.
Town Attorney Cecil Rothrod:
said town employees organiz~t~.:i
in November 1988, petitioned for
representation by the Teamster,
Local 43, and held a unicr,
certification vote Jan. 31.
In other action Feb. 13,
board accepted the
of Constable Randy
fective immediatelv. HarF;ch:,
8401 !98th Av!!., v,:;,s recent!;
hired by the Kenosllc Police
partment.
Hansche's name wil.l >!lll BP·
on the April 4 ballot 101

Storage plans
$1 million facility
Complex to be located at 1-94, Hy. 50
By Dave Sackmann ~ o'}
Staff Writer
,)· (5; a
Barth Storage will build a $1
million complex of self-storage
buildings and an office at 1·94
and Highway 50.
Groundbreaking is tentatively
, scheduled on the first phase of
the project for April 1.
Kathy Barth, who owns the
business along with her husband,
Ron, <aici space will be available
to both residential and com·
mercia! tenants.
com~

ion as constable

candidate files

t: druU!!\J the ;,torage facility
will provide security.

She said some of the businesses at l-94 and Highway 50
already rent space in Barth's
storage facility at 7803 60th Ave.,
storing inventory and other
items, "so we'll be closer to
them in Bristol."
Ronald Barth Masonry Co.
will build the complex in two
stages, with the office to be
completed next year.
When completed, some 200
rental space units will be avail·
able in about eight different
si:es. The largest space available to rent will be 600 square
feet.
The Earths opened their five60th Avenue stor:
1 1980. lt includes
Wilh400
20

Inventory,
and furniture comn
stored in self-storage
Barth said.
The facilities are open seven
days a week during daylight
hours.

Barth said the Bristol facility
may include an

during
World War ll with the U.S. Army
Infantry. He received the Purple Heart.
For 8 years, he was a constable in
about a candidate's legal status
candidates will be eliminated
Bristol and at present is on the planning
while running for elective office
,, .. ,1 '!i"i
and the remaining two will con·
board, where he was appointed 10 years
but do bar a convicted felon from
tinue to the April general elecago.
A 61-year·old Bristol farmer actually holding the seat.
tion.
Gunty stated, "l would like to work can run for a seat on the town
Ironically, Andro is scheduled
Andro's trouble with the law
to preserve Bristol's unique, inde~ board. But, according to state to be sentenced by Judge Jerold
dates to last summer. ln mid·
pendent form of government. I'm not election laws, he can't take of· Breitenbach on April 4 - elecJune, at a farm auction in Pleassold on the 'bigger the board' (3-5 fice if he should win.
tion day.
1ant Prairie, a Whitewater farm
members) the 'better the board.'
James L. Andro, 19309 ll6th
Andro is one of three can~quipment dealer bought a plow
"While working for all Bristol
residents, I'm partial for more St., was found guilty Thursday didates vying for one of two new
lor $900, and asked the auction
representation for the south end of by a Circuit Court jury for steal· supervisor posts on the Bristol
firm if he could return later to
Town Board in next Tuesday's
Bristol, especially the Lake Shangri-La ing a farm plow, a felony theft.
Election laws say nothing primary election. One of the
area and the repeal of the unfair
SEE CANDIDATE, PAGE 2
countywide assessing law. Our taxes
are the highest and the serVice the
CONTINUED FROM 1
a reduced charge of misdeThe trial took two days in
worst!"
meanor theft. The assistant dis· Breitenbach's court. After the
pick up his property.
. MONTY R. LOWREY, 37, a
trict
attorney
noted
at
the
time
When
the
dealer
returned
verdict,
the judge delayed order·
businessman, is married. He graduated
some days later, the plow was that Aodro's age, health and the ing judgment on the conviction
from Burr Oak High School, Burr Oak,
fact
that
he
had
no
previous
gone. Investigation by Pleasant
- meaning Andro has not of·
Mich.
Prairie police led to Andro's convictions were considered in ficially been declared guilty Lowrey stated, •r am concerned
and requested a presentence in·
about spiraling taxes and the apparent
farm and eventual recovery of the negotiations.
tax breaks given to businesses locating
the plow, which was missing
But Andro balked at the vestigation.
in the l-94 corridor.
some major parts.
amount of restitution which
Breitenbach did not revoke
"I also feel it is time for a change of
Andro told officers at that called for several thousand bond immediately, but gave An·
the make-up of the town board. We
time that he felt he had been dollars to buy replacement parts dro until March 21 to report to
need fresh blood and new ideas.•
cheated by the auctioneer in a for the plow, trucking and Co~~ty hi! to await s~ntenci.~g.
ctnr<::~no
Uo .,.;th,rJ ... ...,.T .. 1..:~ -1 .... ~
tr::~rtnr
nnrrhnc.:>
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tration,"
Cusenza asked if he could he
placed on the agenda for the next
Town Board meeting when he
would formally request a delay
in the negotiations.
Elfering said he could not say
whether Cusenza's request
would be honored.

8401 !98th Ave., was recently
hired by the Kenosha Police D··partment.
Hansche's name will ;dll
pear on the April 4 ballot for reelection as constable. OncA a
candidate files nomination papers, his name cannot be removed from the bailot.

"The board had nothing to do
with the union vote," said Elfering.
Teamster representative
Thomas G. Berger, Racine, rep·
resenting Bristol highway and
sewer utility workers, submitted
a contract proposal to the Town
Board on Friday which included

BRISTOL
THIRD SUPERVISOR
,1- f3 8'1
JAMES ANDRO did not return the
questionnaire.
BERNARD GUNTY, 62, a selfemployed businessman, is married. He
is a graduate of Chicago schools and
attended Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago, for 2 years and studied
purchasing and related fields in
Marquette University night classes.
He served 2 years in Europe during
World War II with the U.S. Army
Infantry. He received the Purple Heart.
For 8 years, he was a constable in
Bristol and at present is on the plaruUng
board, where he was appointed 10 years
ago.
Gunty stated, "I would like to work
to preserve Bristol's unique, independent form of government. I'm not
sold on the 'bigger the board' ( 3-5
e 'better
board.'
working
all
partial
more
south end of
especially
Shangri-La
area and the repeal of the unfair
countywide assessing law. Our taxes
are the highest and the service the
worst!"
MONTY R. LOWREY, 37, a
businessman, is married. He graduated
Burr Oak High School, Burr Oak,

'"I also fee1 it is time for a change of
the make-up of the town board. We
need fresh blood and new ideas."

Ron, said 'pace will be available
to both residential and commercial tenant~.
The four-to-six-building complex will front Highway 50, west
of Chef's Table restaurant, formerly the Waffle Hut.
Barth 'aid her two acres of
land extend north, under the
town of Bristol water tower. A
fence around the storage facility
will provide security.
"We have bought the land and
are ready for grading," she said.
Barth said the buildings will
be of masonry construction with
metal roofs and metal partitions.
Occupancy is anticipated in midJuly.
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able in about eight different
si3es. The largest space available to rent will be 600 square
feet.
The Barths opened their fiveacre, 60th Avenue storage com·
plex in 1980. It includes 12 buildings with 400 units in 20 different
rental sizes.
Business inventory, vehicles
and furniture commonly are
stored in self-storage facilities,
Barth said.
The facilities are open seven
days a week during daylight
hours.
Barth said the Bristol facility
may include an apartment where
security personnel could reside

Candidate .can run, but not serve
•. { f

~ <;:;

'

A 61-year-old Bristol farmer
can run for a seat on the town
board. But, according to state
election laws, he can't take office if he should win.
Andro. 19309 ll6th

about a candidate's legal status
while running for elective office
but do bar a convicted felon from
actually holding the seat.
Ironically, Andro is scheduled
to be sentenced by Judge Jerold
Breitenbach on April 4 - election day.

candidates will be eliminated

and the remaining two will continue to the April general election.
Andre's trouble with the law
date::; to last summer. In mid~
June, at farm auction in Pleasant Pr-.~ir!e. a Whitewater farm

Andro is onr of thf't>e can·
one of

CANDIDATE, PAGE
a
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red,Jced

of misde-

pick up his
When

some day.:: later

fhr p!ow wa::

at

that

time that lw felt he had been
cheated by the auctioneer in a
tractor p.urchase in January
!988. He claimed he was holding
the plow "for ran<om" until the
auctioneer made good.
Andro was charged with theft
and, in a plea agreement in
December, pleaded no contest to

baliu:d ar
ac1ount
restitution whieh
called fo! several thousand
dollars to
replacement parts
for the
and
storase.
withdrew
plea,
the prosecution reinstated the
original felony charge and the
cas'c was scheduled for trial this
week.
Andro continued to maintain
he had not sto\en the plow.

\

The trial took two days in
Breitenbach'~ court. After the
verdict. the judge delayed ordermg judgment ol1 the (~onviction
i\ndru
of.
declared

revoke
but gave
dro until March 21 to report to
County Jail to await sentencing.
The judgment upon the verdict
will be imposed, making Andro a
felon and ineligible to hold office, on election day.
The maximum sentence for
the offense is 10 years in prison
and/or a $10,000 fine.

ristol approves additions
John Mcintyre
'f Writer
RISTOL - Acting on a one' agenda, the Bristol PlanBoard Monday sent a favorrecommendation to the
osha County Board of Adnent regarding a zoning vare request to accommodate
tions to a private residence.
~icago resid"nt Burton

,rial
et for
Jfering
wsuit concerns
Jen Meetings
Dave Sackmann
'f Writer

~:;. s·~-/'

2 p.m., April ll trial has
1 scheduled for Bristol Town
rman Noel Elfering before
uit Court Judge David Basfering is being prosecuted
11legedly violating the Wisin Open Meetings Law.
;sistant District Attorney
ard Ginkowski brought the
against Elfering on the basis
complaint by two Kenosha
s reporters.
fering's trial will come a
t after he stands for reion a& town chairman. He is
5 challenged for the top
.ed position in Bristol town
ernment by Daniel

neier.
an appearance before Court
missioner Fred Zievers this
ling, Elfering said he bes he is not guilty of violating
tate law.

cause the suit is a civil
TI 1 it was not necessary for
·ing to enter a plea.

fering told reporters after
ppearance, "I just want to
1r before a judge and give
ide of the story."
said he will represent
elf, without an attorney.
original trial date of March
.s proposed, but Elfering
'sted a later date.
!

suit

Gunty
places first
Bristol
··"l

)-~J-~1

.

charges

Elfering

I to give the News notice of

'· 30 meeting to discuss a

>l Fire Department perI matter as required under
pen Meetings Law.
>orter Don Jensen learned
' meeting while he was at
ristol Town Hall that night
other matter.
sen and his wife, Arlene,
:overs Bristol Town Board
ngs, brought the complaint
' district attorney's office.
ering faces a possible fine
to $300.

Beard owns a house in Mango's
Lake George Gardens Subdivision at 10250 !87th Court. He
wants to construct an ll-foot,
six-inch by 15-foot enclosed
porch and a 10-foot by 21-foot
open deck on the front of the
residence.
A variance is necessary be·
cause !87th Court is a private
- -;,

~J

Planning Board chairman Noel
Elfering said of the proposed
additions, A unanimous, 7-0 vote
recommend. followed a brief

.7, ) '

BRISTOL - Former Town
Constable Bernard (Bernie)
Gunty led his two opponents in
Tuesday's primary for the new
third supervisor post to earn the
top position on the April 4 ballot.
He will be opposed by Monty R.
Lowrey. James Andro was
eliminated from the contest.

Board of Adjustment is
scoeduled to take up the request
meets at 6
ThursMarch 2 in Room
of the
house.

"-

POSTPONE LAJiOR CONTRACT
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD
Two
town residents requested that the board
postpone negotiations with Teamsters
Local 43 until after the April electioo. Ed

possible

Gunty, 62, 21401 !21st St., received 201 votes in Tuesday's
balloting, followed by Lowrey
with !13 votes and Andro, a
distant third with 28 votes.

1

!~~3~ik~nt~ .~ ih~fi~~;,:,:~:t!:r

involved in the contract talks. Town
Chairman Noel E1fering said he doesn't
want to be forced into a binding arbitra~
tion. Cusenza asked to place the issue on
the agenda for the Monday, Feb. 27,
meeting.
In other business, the board adopted
an ordinance restricting the keeping of
large animals and fowl. In general, it
states that no person shall harbor, feed
or breed any horse, cow, sheep, goat, a
0
swine or fowl on any lot less than 2 ""''"'''~' "
acres.
The board accepted a letter of resig~
nation from constable Randy Hansche,
who was recently hired by the Kenosha
Police Department.
The board denied Jim Durkin)s
claim for a wen repair in the amount of
$1,396. The board also denied Dewayne
Dejano's claim of a well repair in the
amount of $629.

BOBULA COMPLETES
20 YEARS ' -:7 '!)
Thomas S. Babula rec
pleted 20 years of service
North, Wisconsin Operations. In
nition of this service milestone, he
receive a service award to be presented
at a special award ceremony.
Babula is a cable splicer with the

utility in Silver Lake.

said.

Pollocoff suggested Bristol determine what level of service it
wants to provide to residents,
what the costs are and how it
could be paid.
Horace Fowler, !5115 60th St.,
said increased rescue squad sermind added to his taxes,
"It looks like
;er and closer
on a full-time person."
j
the board will be
reviewing the situation.

I

with beating
worker
with steel bar
~ .,). 3 ??~

>'

By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer )

each town has different costs to
run a rescue squad, Pollocoff

vice is one charge he wouldn't

--.;~./

A self-employed businessman,
Gunty is hoping for a seat on
Bristol's first five-member town
board in April. In addition to
serving four terms as constable,
residents.
Salem does not charge but Gunty also serves as a member
of the Bristol Planning Comasks for donations.
mission.
said Bristol's $75
residents and nonHis opponent in April, Lowrey,
does not reflect actual 38, 8110 206th Ave .. is owneroperator of Monty's Repair Sercosts.
Pleasant Prairie answered 12 vice, as well as Island Motors in
rescue squad calls in Bristol last Bristol. It is his first bid for
vear. said Pollocoff. Bristol's public office.
volunteer department often can't
Andro, 61, 19309 ll6th St.,
to daytime incidents and
Pleasant Prairie for would have been unable to serve,
response because Pleasant even if elected, since he was
Prairie has full-time personnel. convicted last week of stealing a
Bristol and Pleasant Prairie farm plow, and a convicted felon
fees could not be equal because cannot take office.

A 7 . .-,'~

~,yy''

BRISTOL - Failure of the
town of Bristol to conduct a
proper public hearing before imposing a $2.50 per $1,000 levy will
result in the refund of about
$15,000 to taxpayers at I-94 and
State Highway 50.
At a special meeting this
morning, Town Chairman Noel
Elfering and Supervisor Russell
Horton voted to repeal the levy
and return the tax to 17 property
owners.
Although only about
has been collected thus
the

Chicago man,

a Bristol factory,
Circuit Court
o with agthe beating
with a steel

requiring 45 stitches.
According to the complaint,
Sonnenberg and the defendant's
18-vear-old son, also an employee ·of Branks Corp, 8520 !94th
Ave., Bristol, were arguing in
the firm's parking lot. Sonnenberg walked away but, the complaint says, the younger Garcia
later struck him. When Sonnenberg pursued the 18-year-old, the
elder Garcia struck him with the
bar. Another employee prevented the defendant from striking Sonnenberg a second time,
according to the complaint.

Bristol

home

By John Mcintyre

Kenoha County
and ShorelandOrdinance rets abut on a
on officially apof access. Beard

Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Acting on a oneitem agenda, the Bristol Planning Board Monday sent a favorable recommendation to the
Kenosha County Board of Adjustment regarding a zoning variance request to accommodate
additions to a private residence.
Chicago resid~nt Burton

Planning Board chairman Noel
Elfering said of the proposed
additions. A unanimous, 7-0 vote
to recommend, followed a brief
discussion on the matter.

~Al

The Board of Adjustment is
scheduled to take up the request
when it meets at 6 p.m., Thursday, March 2 in Room 310 of the
court house.

A variance
cause !87th

Trial
set for
Elfering

sees possible
rescue unit

Lawsuit concerns
Open Meetings
By Dave Sackmann

Staff Writer

" ~:> ,\ ~·A 2 p.m., April 11 trial has
been scheduled for Bristol Town
Chairman Noel Elfering before
Circuit Court Judge David Bastian.
Elfering is being prosecuted
for allegedly violating the Wisconsin Open Meetings Law.
Assistant District Attorney
Richard Ginkowski brought the
suit against Elfering on the basis
of a complaint by two Kenosha
News reporters.
Elfering's trial will come a
week after he stands for reelection as town chairman. He is
being challenged for the top
elected position in Bristol town
government by Daniel
Hohmeier.
In an appearance before Court
Commissioner Fred Zievers this
morning, Elfering said he believes he is not guilty of violating
the state law.
Because the ~ a civil
action, it was not necessary for
Elfering to enter a plea.

to

for rescue squad service
fire departments.
-d Becker, 15401 75th St.,
qut:stioned the board at a

meeting about inconsis~
§.
he received from
Prairie and Bristol for
ad fees after a Nov. 30
Becker said his bills
and $!40 from Pleasend two $75 bills
he

Pollocoff,

Pleasant

tovt'n administrator, said

charges $125 as a basic
fee. and additional fees
for further serbased on actual
said. Pleasant Prairie
are not charged, and
no charges to Somers

Elfering told reporters after
the appearance, "! just want to
appear before a judge and give
my side of the story."
He said he will represent
himself, without an attorney.
An original trial date of March
'l was proposed, but Elfering
requested a later date.

BRISTOL - F
Constable Berna
Gunty led his two
Tuesday's primar;
third supervisor pc
top position on the
He will be opposed
Lowrey. James
eliminated from tt
Gunty, 62, 21401
ceived 201 votes
balloting, followec
with !13 votes a
dbtant third with :

and city residents because of a
A self-employed
mutual aid agreement.
Representatives of the Paris Gunty is hoping I
Fire Department said $250 is the Bristol's first fivebasic fee for residents and non- board in April. I
serving four term~
residents.
Salem does not charge but Gunty also serves
of the Bristol P
asks for donations.
mission.
Elfering said Bristol's $75
charge for residents and nonHis opponent in.
re5idents does not reflect actual 38, 8l!O 206th A1
operator of Monty
costs.
Pleasant Prairie answered 12 vice, as well as Is
rescue squad calls in Bristol last Bristol. It is his
year, said Pollocoff. Bristol's public office.
volunteer department often can't
Andro, 61, 19i
respond to daytime incidents and
requires Pleasant Prairie for would have been u
even
if elected,
first response because Pleasant
Prairie has full-time personnel. convicted last we<
Bristol and Pleasant Prairie farm plow, and a'
fees could not be equal because cannot take officE
each town has different costs to
run a rescue squad, Pollocoff
said.
Pollocoff suggested Bristol determine what level of service it
wants to provide to residents,
what the costs are and how it
could be paid.
Horace Fowler, !5115 60th St.,
said increased rescue squad service is one charge he wouldn't
mind added to his taxes.
Elfering said, "It looks like
we're getting closer and closer
to putting on a full-time person."
He said the board will be
reviewing the situation.

Man charged with beati:
fellow worker with steel
'??1

),_.a~- 3
A 46-year-old Chicago man,
employed by a Bristol factory,
appeared in Circuit Court
Wednesday charged with aggravated battery in the beating
of a fellow worker with a steel
bar.
A preliminary hearing was
scheduled for March 7 for Genaro Garcia Sr. Court Commissioner Jon Mason ordered a
$5,000 signature bond.
Garcia is charged with striking Glenn Sonnenberg, 18900 83rd
St., Bristol, on the head, fracturing his skull and causing injuries

The suit charges Elfering
failed to give the News notice of
a Nov. 30 meeting to discuss a
Bristol Fire Department personnel matter as required under
the Open Meetings Law.
Reporter Don Jensen learned
of the meeting while he was at
the Bristol Town Hall that night
on another matter.
Jensen and his wife, Arlene,
who covers Bristol Town Board
meetings, brought the complaint
to the district attorney's office.
Elfering faces a possible fine
of $25 to $300.

Gunty
places
in Bris
), ' )

owners.

Although
has been

$\5,000
the

requiring 45 stitches
According to the
Sonnenberg and the
18-year-old son, also
ee of Branks Corp.,
Ave., Bristol, were
the firm's parking l
berg walked away b1
plaint says, the your
later struck him. WI
berg pursued the 18-;
elder Garcia struck t
bar. Another emp
vented the defendant
ing Sonnenberg a S<
according to the con
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Boundary
Adjustments
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Bristol Driftbuste
great s:qg~mobile
On Jan. 15, eight snowmobilers from the Bristol
Driftbusters Snowmobile
Club went on a cross
county snowmobile trip.
They staned out as Tomahawk, Wis. riding to Ashland on the first day.
The second day they rode
to Solon Springs. The third
day was spent riding around
Solon Springs, Gordon
area.
On day four they rode
down to St. Croix Falls by
way of Danberry, Siren,
Grantsburg and along the
St. Croix River.
On day five they rode to

N
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Bristol
BRISTOL - Four candidates
for the Bristol School Board will
appear at a candidate forum at
p.m. on March 16 in the school
cafeteria.

are seeking
Cha!iengers are Thomas
and Joanne Gwaltney.

Boord

The forum, which will
written questions submitted
advance and questions from
audience, will be sponsored by
the Bristol PTA.
With two positions open on the
board, incumbents Edward
Becker and Jeanine Lindstrom
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oostol
Ave., was damaged
when a Molotov co
tossed through a door Sunday,
the Sheriff's Department
ported.
John M. Bredican,
wife returned home at
to find the front door
ken and a section of
smoldering.

Cameron for dinner. After
dinner they stopped for a
short visit at one of the
parents house in Chetek.
They stayed that night at
Weyerllaeuscr.
Before the sun was up on
day five, the group was
heading for Ladysmith for
breakfast. That evening they
were back in Tomahawk for
supper. Total miles rode
900 miles.
Super trails except for
Ashland and Rayfield counties. Only one minor
breakdown took place in
Balsam Lake. The whole
trip was done without any

DP-nart:nent said
l heen

BENSON CORNl

object
itself
of

Highways 45 & 50 in Bris

IS NOW OPEJ

~ _) )'

Dog that
The dog which bit a
old Paddock Lake boy
being sought by the
Department.
An employee at Children's
Land of Learning, 8014 !99th
Ave., said the boy ran toward
stray dog outside at !0:40a.m.,
and the dog nipped the boy in the
right calf.
The boy was treated at

KORDUS BUYS
,
president of Benson Oil Co.,
BENCO STATIONS ""'
owns 20 stations in Racin4
(WS, WR) - Robert Kordus, 21 750 and Milwaukee counties, in1
Durand Ave., Union Grove, has purw new station in BristoL Tht
chased two Benco self-service stations Benson said, is concentratir
in Racine, one at 2240 Northwestern the west end of Racine an.
Ave., the other at Sixth and Marquette counties.
Street.
Kordus is the owner
Seller is William Benson, Kenosha, Petroleum Co.

.Bristol requests delay in negotiations with union
~t~t~'J:r~fe;ensen

x -) g-· /57 beenTownheldClerk
thus far.
Gloria Bailey said

and D.
Cooper, who is moving to WisMonday the town has hired At- consin from Ohio, said he plans
to raise English springer
torney Mark Olson, of Mulcahy
and Wherry, Milwaukee, to nego- spaniels as show dogs. He said he
expects to have !3 or !4 dogs at a
tiate the contract.
time.
Olson was instructed to ask for
the postponement, said Bailey,
The board made no decision on
The union has not yet responded .. Cooper's request but scheduled it
In other business Monday, the to be heard by the Bristol Planboard heard a presentation by ning Board at 7 p.m. Monday. A
Richard Coop~r. who is seeking meeting of the Town Board will
permission to operate a dog ken- follow.
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
nel near county highways AH

Bristol's employee union has
been asked to postpone negotiations until a new five-member
Town Board is sedted in April,
town officials said Monday.
Employees that work in the
town's highway department and
.wastewater treatment plant
voted several weeks ago to affiliate with Teamsters Local 43.
- Two meetings between the union and the Town Board have

•

IX

hearing on "poor legal advice."
With a quotation of $44,735,
Lake County Truck Sales,
Waukegan, was the apparent low
bidder on a contract to provide
the town with a new truck. Other
bidders were Otto Sales, Burlington, $48,718; LeMay and Sons,
Kenosha, $46,902; Peterson Bros
GM, Antioch; Racine Truck and
Equipment, $48,789; and Badger
Truck Center, Milwaukee,
$48,944,
All bids were turned over to

•

B istol tax, refunds co
>

~,(1

of Hwys. l-94 ard 50 will be getting arefund on their 1988 property taxes, but

by GLORIA DAVIS
Lakeland

also announced a special meeting for 9:30a.m. Wednesday to
arrange to borrow $300,000 for
completion of a water system at
I-94 and State Highway 50.
Last Friday, the board voted
to refund money that has been
paid by commercial properties
at the intersection because no
public hearing was held before
the tax was imposed.
Questioned by citizens at
Monday's meeting, Elfering
blamed the lack of a public

Newspapers

Home owners and bw,:Jncsscs that arc in
the Bristol water district at the intersection

first they have to

that shows on

the tolal due amount

U!x hills.

Half or all of those property wxes arc
half of
due on Feb. 28. Those who
their property ~1xes then will
to pay
the remainder by July 3 L

Ill

Then the paper work continues as Bristol Town Trcas. Geraldine Merten will
then have to figure out how to pay the
county lhe
that Bri~tol owes and

then rclum about
to t
According to llri·;tol Ckrk
the tnNn
llRJo;TOL
BOf\.RD
chairman Noel Elfering announced
the Feb. 27 meeting that contract ta
with Teamsters Local 43 have been
postponed until after the April 4
election. Town employees were asked to
join Teamsters Local 43 recently and
negotiations were under way. Several
Bristol residents asked at tho: last
negotiations be

I

ln
cussed

Channglo,
Elfering reported there have been a lot
of water breaks in the line-; however, it is
2)000 feet long and replacing it would
cost $50 a foot. For now, the water main
will be repaired as needed.
On a recommendation by the Plan~
ning Board, the board approved the
construction of 125 to 140 additional
units at Rainbow Trailer Court. Dry

Elfering said he expects com·
pletion by June or July, depending on the weather.

:loan OK'd
By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

The Bristol Town Board voted
Wednesday to borrow an addi·
tlonal $300,000 for completion of
the water system at I-94 and
: State Highway 50.
The new loan, obtained from
the First National Bank of
Kenosha at 7.15 percent interest,
: is in addition to the $1 million the
town borrowed last April for
construction of a well, pump
house, storage tank and distribution system for the commercial
district.
Although the money the town
borrowed in April was
earmarked for both the I-94 area
and a sen:::trHtP

ntilitu ,.... ..,.,; ....... ~

~ ..

Although the new system is
part of the Bristol Water Utility,
the $1.3 million debt is to be
repaid by special assessments on
businesses at I-94/50. Once the
system is installed, it becomes
the property of the utility, which
is owned by the town.
On Feb. 4, 1988, the Wisconsin
Public Service Commission authorized construction of the well,
pumping station, storage tank,
distribution system and related
facilities at I-94 and 50 at an
estimated cost of $754,900.
Peter Fenmore, PSC staff engineer, said Wednesday he has
since been notified by Bristol
that the final cost will exceed the

wells will have to be installed next to the
pond for the fire department to hook on
to,

A Class B beer license app1icatlon
received approva1 for Denise Sho~

rougian. She is an agent for Pizza Hut,
which is taking over Rocky Rococds at
1-94 and Highway 50.

The property owners in the water district
arc expected to see the tax levy again on

their 1989 tax bilL
This is not the only thing on Bristol
Chairman Noel Elferlm(s mind. Besides

the fact that for the first-lin.c there will be

an election for

Dog that bit
boy located
J-J -'if'j
The dog who bit a 5-year-old
Paddock Lake boy has been located by the Sheriff's Depart-

estimate.

ment.

Because the utility is owned by
the town, the money borrowed

'WR~

On Monday morning, the boy
ninn~rl

in thn .,..,...,..:- ....

~•

boy would have to undergo pain·
ful rabies shots unless the dog
was found in 72 hours.
The dog, belonging to

'f.

ttvc-man board in

L!~e

township in Apr~, he is due to appear m
Kenosha County\Court for a hearing in
front of a jury concerning the Kenosha
News' complaint of not being notified of a
"legitimate" meeting held between
Elfcring and Sup. Russell Horton last
November.
Elfering, who requested the jury trial,
does not deny he met with Horton, adding
the whole thing is really a petty matter.

Rn Rrpo

Town Attorney Cecil Rothrock
for review.
To comply with a Department
of Natural Resources requirement, the board voted to create a
replacement fund for the sewer
utility. The money is to be set
aside for repairs and the re·
placement of equipment as
needed.
A petition for streetlights
from residents in the neighbor·
hood of State Highway 50 and
County Highway MB was tabled

,
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by GLORIA DAVIS
Lakeland
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of Hwys. l-94 and 50 will be getting arefund on their 1988 property taxes, but
first they have to pay the total due amount
that shows on their tax bills.

Newspapers

Home owners and businesses that arc in
the Bristol water district at the intersection

Cost rising
) ,) . ?s'i
Elfering said he expects completion by June or July, depend·
ing on the weather.
Although the new system
of the Bristol Water
$1.3 million debt

<S

by

tiona!
the water system al
State Highway 50.
The new loan, obtained from
~ational

Half or all of those property taxes are
due on Feb. 28. Those who pay half of
their property taxes then will have to pay
the remainder by July 31.

Newsbeui·-"'"""'"""'
3 -&·f'i

:tor Bristol
$300,000

-

-~.-,

of the utJittv, which
is owned by the town. ·
On Feb. 4, 19&8, the Wisconsin
Public Service Commission au~
thorized construction of the well,
station,
tank,
related

NEGOTIATIONS POSTPONED
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD - Town
chainnan Noel Elfering announced at
the Feb. 27 meeting that contract talks
with Teamsters Local 43 have been
postponed until after the April 4
election. Town employees were asked to
join Teanisters Local 43 recently and
negotiations were under way. Several
, Bristol residents asked at thf,! last
meeting that negotiations be postponed
until the new five~meml:>er board is
elected in spring.
In other business, the board discussed replacing the water main from
Charmglo, north to the town of BristoL
E1fering reported there have been a lot
of water breaks in the line; however, it is
2,000 feet long and replacing it would
cost $50 a foot. For now, the water main
will be repaired as needed.

tax.

Board, the board approved the
to 140

The property owners in the water disti let
are expected to sec the tax levy again on
their 1989 tax bill.
This is not the
Bc,)!dcs
Ch:\irman Nod
t!H'- f<.h! Lh~H !or Lfl(' lirn tn~o~· there VI Jll be

department to hook on

,,,

On a recommendation by the

Plan~

cor1Strur·tion of 125

in ilk

A
llccns'for I
rougian.
an agent for Pizza Hut,
which is taking over Rocky Rococo's at
l-94 and Highway 50.

construction of

estimate.
Because the utility is owned by
the town, the money borrowed
Wednesday is added to the
town's total indebtedness, which
now stands at $3,863,680, accord·
ing to loan documents. But Town
Attorney Cecil Rothrock said
Bristol's debt is still substantial·
ly below what state statutes al·
low.
A town is allowed to borrow an
amount equal to 5 percent of its
equalized value, Rothrock said,
so Bristol's debt could go to $8
million, based on its $162 million
equalized value.

------~

hearing before levying thr

50

Although the money the town
borrowed
was
earmarked for both
1-94 area
and a separate utility project at
highways 45 and 50, only $32,000
of the $1 million was spent at 45
and 50. The remainder was spent
on the l-94/50 system.
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said Wednesday work that remains to be done at I-94 includes
insta!lation of controls for the
system and painting the water
tower.
"We think the $300,000 wi!l be
enough to finish the project," he
said.

~

Then the paper work continues as Bris~
to! Town Treas. Geraldine Merten will
then have to figure out how to pay the
county the money that Bristol owes and
then return about $15,000 to taxpayers.
According to Bristol Clerk Gloria B;1ilcy, the town board voted to levy tho tax
amounting to $2.50 per $1,000 of asse.;;scd valuation on the property owners in
the commercial explo;;ion area scncd by
the water district, and upon the advice uf
Town Atty. Cecil Rothrock they just
went ahead and levied the additional tax.
The problem is, by law, the town board
cannot levy such a tax without first holding a public hearing, which was not done.
So now the tax is null and void.
Bristol will need the money they have
to return so it is expected that the town
bo<lfd will be considering starting the process ail over again and
it right lhc
second time around by
a puhlic

morning, the boy
the calf by the
stray dog in the yard of
Children's Land of Learning,
8014 !99th Ave. Doctors said the

The dog, belonging to an area
resident, was identified Tuesday
and is being held for observation
and testing at an animal hospital.

Blood drive
at Bristol
< -H·&'r

The BristOl Firemen,s Association
and Auxiliary will be holding a blood
drive 1 to 7 p.m., Monday, March 20 at
the Bristol Town HalL Refreshments
Will be served and babysitting will be
provided.
Cards have been sent out by the
Milwaukee Blood Center. Anyone who
did 'not receive a card~ please call
Dorothy at 857-2540 for an appointment,

\

Volunteers

Later
was moved
back of Shotliff's
the fire
citizens
WaS !PnothPnPrl

primitive
well-equipped
rescue
capable of providing protective
to homes, businesses
and industries throughout the 36-squaremile town.
There were 28 Bristol residents who
met that night to draw up the charter of
the Bristol Fire Co. Many of them were
the village's businessmen, who had
much to lose if a blaze broke out and
swept through the few square blocks of
the small community.
Democratically they elected Samuel
Knapp, a 35-year-old carpenter, the
company's captain, a rank equivalent to
chief. Named first lieutenant in charge
of the pump crew was furniture dealer
Donald S. Wicks, 28. Grocer Frank R.
Lavey, 44, was elected second lieutenant, responsible for the ladder crew.

50 men signed up.
blacksmiths Charles
and Edwin Schotleff; William
Perrigo, who ran a fix-it shop at the
corner of Erickson Street (!99th Avenue) and Grove Street (82nd Street);
Frank Robottom, a 19-year-old grocer's
son, and village barber Watson Jackson,
39.
Young Frank Eddy, the railroad station agent, was among the group. So
was Herman A. Nelson, 38, the
Norwegian-born tilemaker, and Hubert
Bevens, a 20-year-old butcher who had
just emigrated from England. There
were farmers like George Shumway
and Ralph R. Cornwell, and farmers'
sons, including the Pofahl brothers,
Fred, 23, and Herman, 18.
The first fire station was at the rear

hooked
of buckets
the
coiled
bottom. Later a hose cart was
hand pump was pulled behind the hook
and ladder wagon.
The equipment was pulled by hand so,
in the early years, firefighting was
generally confined to the several block
area in the unincorporated village of
BristoL When fires were not too far out
into the countryside, a team of horses
was borrowed from Murdock's Hardware or from the tile factory to pull the
hook and ladder.
Fred Pitts, now 81, started on the
department in 1930. Things hadn't
changed greatly by that time. The old
handpump and ladder wagon were still
in use, although, Pitts says, "sometimes we got an old Model T to pull it.
There were times we'd get going so
fast, the wagon would tip over into the
ditch. It wasn't made for pulling at

those speeds."

who was the department's chief
until !959, recalls his first

from
fire:
"It was at the Rich Jones farm out on
Ccunlj Trunk C They
straw stack. I was
long. They kept

he says.

ln the
after phone service
reached
homes, fire calls
came into the local phone office where
the operator - Alice Castle was the
community's first "central" rang the
fire bell, then called the chief with the
details of the alarm.
In 1933, ~e volunteers again appealed
to their to nsfolk for donations and an
electric si n was purchased.
About two years later, Fire Chief
John Runge and his men went to a town
board meeting to request that Bristol
purchase a motorized fire truck. They
were turned down.
The state Industrial Commission,
however, advised Runge that if the
firefighters petitioned the board, the

9

ars

town would have to put the issue to

referendum. The department obtained
enough signatures and then, when it
went to a vote, the approval of Bristol
electors
In 1936

Bv 1941, the fire department had
moved to the old town hall. Two years
later, the Bristol volunteers acquired a
tanker, so they could bring their own
water supply to rural fires.

"Before that," Pitts says, "we'd
have to pump water out of the stock
tank, or sometimes a pond."
In 1960, more equipment, including a
new pumper truck, was obtained. The
fire station was moved across the street
to a purchased garage a few years later.
The Women's Auxiliary was formed
in August 1964.
The rescue squad was formed in 1969,
and in the decade that followed, squad
members completed an 80-hour emergency medical technician course.

Bristol's earliest fire wagon

From left at
dispatcher

Fire Station, Tony Eibl, Chief Scott Muhlenbeck,
Hansche and Carol Nichols

90 years

Bristol vo
By Don Jensen
Staff Writer

M

ostly they were from
the "village" itself,
the cluster of shops
and homes near the
Bristol depot. They gathered
that evening, Feb. 16, 1899, the

storekeepers,

homeowners,

tradesmen and a few nearby
farmers. Bristol needed fire
Lyle
protection. So the neighbors
1949,
banded together that night to
Lois Johnson was
form a volunteer fire company.
president. She
This year, the Bristol Volunteer Fire Department,
Bennet, Darlene
Kenosha County's oldest fireFlorence Wolfe
fighting organization outside
the Auxiliary nn>~r•'IPr?r
the city, celebrates its 90th
birthday.
Hansche, who
In the decades since its founorganization.
ding, the Bristol department
has grown from a handful of
well-meaning but ill-trained
Lavey, 44, was elected
men with buckets, ladders and
lieutenant, responsible
a primative pump to a modern~ ladder crew.
The charter noted that
well-equipped fire department
and rescue 'squad, capable of
bership was
providing protective services
between 18
to homes,. businesses and inprepared to hold himself
possible readiness to
dustries throughout the 36square-mile town.
to a call of fire
There were 28 Bristol resiBefore
dents who met that night to
signed up
draw up the charter of the
smiths, Charles Murdock
Bristol Fire Co. Many of them
Edwin Schotleff; William
were the village's busirigo, who ran a fix-it shot at
nessmen, who had much to lose
corner of Erickson
if a blaze broke out and swept
(!99th Avenue l and
through the few square blocks
Street
of the small community.
Democratically, they
elected Samuel Knapp, a 35year-old carpenter, the
company's captain, a rank
equivalent to chief.
Named first lieutenant in
charge of the pump crew was
furniture dealer Donald S.
Wicks, 28. Grocer Frank R.

was
Perrigo's
:i

moved

back of
shop,

There was

fined to the several block area
in the unincorporated village of
Bristol. When fires were not
too far out into the countryside,
a team of horses was borrowed
from Murdock's Hardware or
from the tile factory to pull the
hook and ladder.
Fred Pitts, now 81, started
on the department in 1930.
hadn't changed greatly
time. The old handand latter wagon were
o use, although, Pitts
"sometimes we got an
Model T to pull it. There
were times we'd get going so
fast, the wagon would tip over
into the ditch. It wasn't made
for pulling at those speeds."
Pitts, who was the
department's chief from 1938
until 1959, recalls his first fire:
"lt was at the Rich Jones
farm out on County Trunk C.
They assigned me to a straw
stack. l was up on top all night
long. They kept passing me
buckets of water to keep it wet
so it wouldn't burn."
Pitts served as a volunteer
firefighter for 47 years.
"ln 1977 they told me I was
too old," he says.
In the early days, after
r1e service reached most of
homes, fire calls came into
the local phone office where
the operator - Alice Castle
was the community's first
"central"- rang the fire bell,
then called the chief with the
details of the alarm.
ln 1933, the volunteers again
appealed to their townsfolk for
donations and an electric siren
was purchased.
About two years later, Fire
Chief John Runge and his men
went to a town board meeting
to request that Bristol

purchase a motorized fire
truck. They were turned down.
The state Industrial Commission, however, advised
Runge that if the firefighters
petitioned the board, the town
would have to put the issue to
referendum. The department.
obtained enough signatures and
then, when it went to a vote,
the approval of Bristol electors.

In 1936, a new Peter Pirsch
pumper, built on a Ford
chassis, was purchased for
$4,200 and was housed in
Merten's garage. The town
also bought helmets and coats
for the department but required the men to purchase
their own boots.
By 1941, the fire department
had moved to the old town hall.
Two years later, the Bristol
volunteers acquired a tanker,
so they could bring their own
water supply to rural fires.
"Before that," Pitts says,
"we'd have to pump water out
of the stock tank, or sometimes
a pond."
In 1960, more equipment, including a new pumper truck
was obtained. The fire station
was moved across the street to
a purchased garage a few
years later.
The Women's Auxiliary was
formed in August 1964. Its mission is to assist, aid and cooperate with the fire department to
bring a closer relationship between the firefighters' families, the department and the
community. In practice, this
involves preparing food and
coffee, sponsoring blood drives
and social functions. But today,
women can and do serve on the
fire department and rescue
squad.

ste

VOTE fOR

DANIEL F. HOHMEIER
TOWN CHAIRMAN OF BRISTOl
AND VOTE FOR YOUR FUTURE
/{) -?'/

Eight snowmobilers from the Bristo1
Driftbusters Snowmobile Club went on
a Northe-rn Wisconsin cross-country
snovvmobile trip, Jan. 15.
at Tomahawk riding to
on
first day. The second
rode to Solon Springs and the
was spent riding around
Gordon area.
th~y rode down to St.
LY of Danberrry, Sirt>n,
along the St. Croix
five they rode to
Cameron for dinner. After dinner
stopped for a short visit in Chetek
stayed that night at Weyerhaeuser.
Before the sun was up the
headed to Ladysmith for bre
That evening they were back in Toma~r. The group rode a
and commented that the

ke new friends on trip
Each year since 1980, the group
plans a cross~cQuntry trip to a different
part of Wisconsin. Included in this
year's trip were Dick and Beverly

Hanks, Kenosha, Chad and Gail Johnson, Bristol, Bucky and Ruth Radtke,
Bristol, and Don and Kathy Griffiths,
BristoL

• FUTURE PLANNING FOR DEVELOPMENT, STABIUZE TAXES
COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION AND UNITY
• EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT SPENDING OF TOWN FUNDS
• PROGRAM FOR DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY RECREATIONAL
AREAS
• PROGRAM FOR RECYCLING REFUSE
• FULL TIME EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN SERVICE

Beverly Hanks, a member of the trip that the group began Jan. 15.
Bristol Driftbusters Snowmobile Besides deer, the group of eight
Club, says hello to a deer that she also saw coyotes, eagles, bears,
met on a cross·country snowmobile squirrels, procupines and geese.
(Driftbu.ster Photo)

Authorized & paid for by Daniel F. Hohmeier

'King

seeks
By Don Jensen
Staff Writer
"King Richard" Shapiro is
seeking a new realm for his
Renaissance festival which for
11 summers operated in a
wooded grove in Bristol, just
west of l-94.
Shapiro, 42, owner of the
Minnesota-based Greathall Ltd.,
has fHedJ!_permit application to
bring'fGng Richard's Faire to
Chicago's Grant Park this summer.
The Chicago Park District has
not yet granted approval.
Shapiro's festival operated at
the Kenosha County site on summer weekends through 1987. He
lost the 80-acre site to foreclosure action after he fell
$30,000 behind on county property taxes and land payments.
The site at the stateline was
acquired by another firm, Elora
Corp., of Boulder, Colo., which
operated its own Bristol Renais-

sance Faire there last summer
and plans to continue this year.
Shapiro had plans to run his own

fair

with the

fest. but
was unable to obtain
a town permit.

his ties to Kenosha
;e been severed,
is scheduled to return

here
a civil trial July 17. on a
sexual harassment lawsuit
by a former employeP,
Deanna Bun, Racine, seeks
million from Shapiro a
Greathall, contending that on
number of occasions between
191l4 and !986, while she

King Richard's
boss cooercPd

him. The

tion
conflict with an annual
show scheduled for the MemPnal Dav weekend.

Members of the Bristol
Driftbusters Snowmobile Club take
a break during their long journey
across northern Wisconsin beginning Jan. 15. The trip lasted 6

days and the group stayed at
motels in small towns. Only one
minor breakdown occured during
the trip.
(Drifbuster Photo)

History Mystery
:: L

~.:j

The Western Kenosha County
Historical Society held their second
annual History Mystery picture contest
drawing March 2 at the historical
so-ciety building. Fifty~nine correct
entries were put into the drawing where
President Richard Heigl drew names
for cash prizes of$100, $75 and $25.
To he eligible for the drawing,
contestants had to identify four historic
pictures correctly. Correct entrants won
a 1-year free membership to the
Western Kenosha County Historical
Society.
The answers for thls year's History
Mystery were: 1. Paddock Lake; 2.
Woodworth; 3, Cottage School, Twin
Lakes (this later hecame Lakewood); 4.
St. Francis Xavier Church, Brighton.
The folhwing contestants submitted
correct entries: Harold Oldenburg, Viola
Foulke, Duane Vanwie, David Galich,
Franci~ Fox, Margaret Dix, Mildred
Stockwell, Marion Ling, Sarah Wagner,
Dons Magwitz, Kay Larson, Joyce
Rudolph. Zona Sattersten, Lorraine
Wayne, Leona Wisniewski, David
Keough, Theresa Moos, Dick Cherven,
Mary Myers, Viola Oldenburg, Ernest

led

i

Rose Mark, Arline Runge,
Chris Tindall, Doris
Maleski, Robert Feder~
ne Hollister, Dorothy
Louise Paasch, Bertha Dix,
Bsstrup, Shirley Tindall,
Madden and Norma Muller.

Grulich,
William
Mary Spears, Bernice
Pacey, Patricia
Larsen, Mrs.
Cherven, Darlene
Frances Slamar,
Don &hmalfeldt,
H.K. Ream, C
Price, Donna

By Don Jensen
Staff Writer .:f
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The lawsuit of two former
residents of Bristol's closed
Hmushroom farm" apartments

Dsvldoon, president Richard Heigl,
Motta, Vi Miller, Donna
and Shirley Davidson. The

were drawn from an old

By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer 3 ·/ll.-&,7

BRISTOL
The Town Board
postponed action March 13 on a
permit for the Bristol Renais·
sance Faire.
"We can truthfully say it was
pleasure to have you this year,"
Town Chairman Now! Elfering
told Stanley Gilbert, who represented the Ellora Corp. at the
meeting. Elfering said the board
needs attendance totals from
last summer's fair so it can
~-

Bristol Radiator
Is Pleased To Announce
After Many Years Of fine Service,
Mr. Jerry Nash Has Retired

Now Under New

Jack & Paul
Bristol Radiator
17711 75th St. (Hwy. 50)
Bristol, WI
'Y /LJ -'l:f/
857-2853
Brenda Nichols, Bristol, a stu·
dent at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, has been
selected to receive the Wall
Street Journal Student Achievement Award for the 1989 spring
semester, the 1988 Financial Executives Institute Outstanding
Student Award and the Alpha
Kappa Psi Scholarship Award
Key, ')-II· <;1

'Mushroom
farm' suit
transferred

Trevor,
Plant~

trurk.

has been transferred from Dane
County to Kenosha's Circuit
Court.
Judge Gerold C. Nichol in
Madison granted a change of
venue in a suit filed in December
by Mark Carfagni and Cynthia
Kroll, 25510 89th St.
They were among about 50
people who, in late 1987, were
tenants in the violation-riddled,
one-time serum plant and
former mushroom farm at 15421
81st St., in Woodworth.
Named as defendants in the
suit are John Kamysz, Niles, IlL,
the building's owner; the Town
of Bristol; Kenosha County and
the State of Wisconsin, plus 10
officials and employees of those
governmental bodies.
County, state and federal of·
ficials stepped in in December
1987 to close the building for
severe health and building code
violations. The tenants were
moved out and later found other
homes.
The lawsuit contends that the
various officials neglected their
duties to warn and protect the
tenants from the health dangers.
Carfagni and Kroll say they suf·
fered illness and other health
disorders because of the condi·
tions.
They seek an unspecified
amount of damages.
Judge Nichol granted the
change of venue from Dane
County because the majority of
the defendants are residents of
Kenosha County.
The Carfagni-Kroll lawsuit
was separate from another legal
action filed last July in Kenosha
Circuit Court by 47 other former
residJJnts of the mushroom farm
apai'tments. However that suit,
which sought $2.3 million in damages, was based on similar al·
legations, that the ex-tenants
suffered health problems be·
cause of the condit'ions.
In February, however, Judge
Robert Baker dismissed that
lawsuit, ruling that while the
defendants, Bristol and its officials, could have closed the
apartment building earlier, that
was a discretionary act. Failing
to shut it down did not make
tbem subject to personal liabil·
ity, the judge ruled.

Bristol 0
land
spl kennel
'

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

1'/-

~)'1

- Bristol Town Board members
-Monday approved a land division
:requested by Richard Schaum: burg, 8400 !84th Ave., creating
two p3rcels on his property near
,··~ounty highways AH and D.
The board also granted a kennel license to Richard Cooper.
• Uniontown, Ohio, to breed Eng, !ish springer spaniels on the
:larger of the two Bristol parcels.
The action followed the recommendation of the planning
board, which met prior to Monday night's special Town Board
meeting.
Schaumberg said

EXTRATERRITORIAL ZONING
ORDINANCE APPROVED ' ·\.• .l'/
PADDOCK LAKE' VILLAGE
BOARD - The board adopted an extraterritorial zoning ordinance at the

March 15 meeting which will affect
communities 1·112 miles around the

mosphere except during outdoor

exercise runs.

He said he also plan' to plant a
line of trees as a noise barrier
between his property and adjoining neighbors.
The board required Cooper to
file letter of intent stating that
he would not board other dogs on
his property.
"We certainly can protect the
surrounding neighbors in the
event there are problems with
the kennel," said Supervisor
Donald Wienke, referring to the

corporate linrits of the village.
A letter will be sent to Bristol,
Brighton, Paris and Salem steting the
village's intent to create a district plan
and'the regulations. The board will prepare~ comprehensive zoning ordinance
for the surrounding communities and
mail a certified copy of the resolution

and a scale map showing the bound-

aries ~fthe ext_raterri~?al jurisdicti~~-

re\ ocatJOn powers of the Town

Board.
The kennel license was apd on a 2.Q vote with
Russell Horton abst

sell the larger lot to

a possible conflict of

also announced

because his daughter and

at"

·. ':r/ PAVIA RIDDLE
Future registered nurse

:Zandt

BRISTOL
Concerned about
occasional vandalism and unauthorized persons entering the
school, the Bristol School Board
said Monday it will seek advice
on security from local law enforcement agencies.
One problem cited by Administrator Gale Ryczek is that parents often just walk into the
school building through unlocked
side doors and go directly to a
classroom to pick up a student.
Ryczek said he would like to
set up a procedure whereby all
persons must stop at the school
office before going into the building. The problem, he said, is that
other doors are often left unlocked so children on recess can
get back into the building.
Ryczek also said he is concerned about inappropriate attire being worn to school by
some upper grade students.
Some come to school with Tshirts

Anrl

<O:WJ:~~t.::hirh

nurse so she can

emblazoned with vulgar sayings
or illustrations.
The board pointed out that the
school does have a dress code
and instructed Ryczek to take
whatever measures he feels are
appropriate to insure proper
dress by students.
In other business, the board
indicated its intention to make
sure all students in the district
attend Bristol School. The reference was to a question about
whether a 40-acre trace is part of
the Bristol or Paris school district.
"If the people are paying taxes
to Bristol, their children should
be coming to Bristol School,"
said Board President Richard
Bizek. Students from two homes
in the disputed area, located on
the east side of County Highway
D south of County Highway K,
have been attending Paris Consolidated School.
"As tor how we fight it,"
Bizek said, "there has to be

county or state
of plans to attend the
Wisconsin-Eau Claire.
Public Instruction.
He instructed Ryczek to inShe is the manager of the
vestigate the situation and re- •, varsity girls volleyball, basket. ball and softball teams; pres!·
port to the board.
The board approved operating dent of Spanish Club; secretary
summer school for students who of Honor Society; and a member
need help with reading or math. of C Club and 4-H.
Paula teaches Sunday school
The bOard instructed Ryczek to
conduct a survey of parents to and is a church ~her. She plays
determine whether additional in the Sympho ic Band, Pep
courses should be offered and Band and March g Band.
hool subjects
Her favorite
whether the school library
are advanced biology and Engshould be open during summer.
The board also authorized lish. She enjoys making UkraiRyczek to participate in a state
administrative leadership
academy in June. Ryczek was
3 ~,~ J ~':/j
among 25 administrators across
BRISTOL - A forum for canthe state to be selected for pardidates for the Bristol Town
ticipation.
Board will take place at 7:30
The board also gave board
p.m. Tuesday, March 28 , at
member Edward Becker perBristol Grade School 20121 83rd
mission to hold hunter safety
St., not at the To~n Hall as
classes in the school on Wednespreviously announced.
day evenings. Becker, a stateMarian Middleton, a member
certified hunter safety instrucof the citizen group organizing
tor, said that enough Bristol stut~~!or~m, said th~. loca!i~n was
dents are interested to make up

weeks touring Europe with two
teachers from Central. This
summer she will be an IFYE
Ambassador to either Belgium
or Switzerland.
Paula won the school's Voice
of Democracy contest and is a
NHS scholarship candidate.
She enjoys traveling and meeting new people. She hopes to
combine nursing and traveling
as a career, perhaps by joining
the Air Force.
Her parents are Edmund and
Wanda Riddle, 12520 Wilmot
Road.

Forum location changed
space for the large number of
residents expected to attend.
.
.
QuestiOn~ for. candidates are
to be submitted m wrttmg at the
door between 7 and 7:30 p.m.,
satd Mtddleton. Gordon Peaslee
wtll be the moderator.
All 12 candidates for Bristol
Town Board positions are being

OI we twu or 1~tut lJcti t.-~1;:),
The action followed the rec·
ommendation of the planning
· board, which met prior to Monday night's special Town Board
meeting.
Schaumberg said he plans to
sell the larger lot to Cooper, who
also announced plans to build a
30- by 60-foot building to house
the anticipated 14 dogs. Cooper
said the dogs would be kept
·indoors in a controlled at-

•targer
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Donald Wienke, referring to the
revocation powers of the Town
Board.
The kennel license was ap.
proved on a 2-0 vote with Supervisor Russell Horton abstaining,
citing a possible conflict of interest because his daughter and
her husband own land adjoining
the kennel site. Town Chairman
Noel Elfering and Wienke voted
in favor of the license.

Bristol School considers
security procedures
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Concerned about
occasional vandalism and unauthorized persons entering the
school, the Bristol School Board
said Monday it will seek advice
on security from local law en·
forcement
One

side doors and go
classroom to pick up a
Ryczek said he would like to
set up a procedure whereby all
persons must stop at the school
office before going into the buildThe problem, he
is that
r doors are often
un~
locked so children on recess can
get back into

emblazoned with vulgar sayings
or illustrations.
The board pointed out that the
school does have a dress code
and instructed Ryczek to take
whatever measures he feels are
appropriate to insure proper
dress by students.

county or state Department of
Public Instruction."
He instructed Ryczek to investigate the situation and report to the board.
The board approved operating
summer school for students who
need help with reading or math.
The board instructed Ryczek to
conduct a survev of parents to

should be open during summer.
The board also authorized
Ryczek to participate in a state
administrative leadership
academy in June. Ryczek was
among 25 administrators across
the state to be selectej for par-

the Bristol or
trict

Ryczek also said he is concerned about inappropriate at·
tire being worn to school by
some upper grade students.
Some come to school with T·
shirts and sweatshirts

classes in the school on Wednesday evenings. Becker, a statecertified hunter safety instructor, said that enough Bristol students are interested to make up
a full class.

Bristol candidate
forum set
-~-,r-"if'i

BRISTOL - All 12 candidates for
Bristol Town Board positions are being
asked to participate in a candidate
forum at 7:30p.m. Tuesday, March 28,
at the town halL
Marian Middleton, a member of the
citizen group organizing the forum, said
letters are being sent to all candidates
today.

Persons who wish to ask a question of
the candidates are asked to submit their
question in writing. Questions will be
accepted between 7 and 7:30p.m. at the
town hall on the evening of the forum,
said Middleton.
There will also be a brief period of
questions from the floor at the end of
the forum, she said.

Ci:izens of Bristol, beware; the teachers are
boa d V
io:-''1
r · ote

!tying to take over your school

April 4th. ]

.l

il-~9 PAULA RIDDLE
Future registered nurse

Paula Riddle, a senior at Central High School, Paddock Lake,
plans to become a registered
nurse so she can help people. She
plans to attend the University of
Wisconsin- Eau Claire.
She is the manager of the
:varsity girls volleyball, basket·
'ball and softball teams; presi. dent of Spanish Club; secretary
of Honor Society; and a member
of C Club and 4- H.

nian eggs and silk flowers, cooking and reading.
Last summer she spent three
weeks touring Europe with two
teachers from Central. This
summer she will be an IFYE
Ambassador to either Belgium
or Switzerland.
Paula won the school's Voice
of Democracy contest and is a
NHS scholarship candidate.
She enjoys
and meet·
ing new
hopes to
combine
and traveling

Road.

Forum lOG<ltton changed
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BRISTOL- A forum for candidates for the Bristol Town
Board will take place at 7:30
Grade
St., not at the Town
previously announced.
Marian Middleton, a member
of the citizen group organizing
the forum, said the location was
changed to provide additional

Know
Bristol
t
'
P-"l
;~:c
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A Bristol town ea~idates I
will be held at 7:30p.m. esday, I
28, at the Bristol Town all. Candiu..oe.
running for the office of chairman,
trustees and clerk will be invited to the
forum to answer questions submitted by
residents.
Running for office are Noel Elfering
and Daniel Hohmeiert chairman; Don~
aid Wienke and William Cusenza, first
supervisor; Russell Horton and Gerald

..,.
";_:..!:·;

to
door
7 and
said Middleton. Gordon Peaslee
will be the moderator.
All 12 candidates for Bristol
Town Board positions are being
asked to participate.

mdidates

second supervisor; Bernard
.nd Monty Lowrey, third super·
, !l.udrey Van Sloehteren and
Charles Jackson, also third supervisor;
and Gloria Bailey and Karen Kiefer,
clerk.
Those wishing to submit questions
to be addressed by the candidates may
do so between 7 and 7:30 that evening.
The forum will be monitored by GordonPeaalee.

1-94 auto
mall OK'd
in Bristol
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
~ ;
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BRISTOL -The Bristol Planning Board voted unanimously
Monday night to recommend approval of plans for what the
developer termed a "mega auto
dealership" in the burgeoning
I -94 and Highway 50 commercial
complex.
The facility, to be located
directly south of the Factory
Outlet Centre on West Frontage
Road, will house eight separate
new car franchises and showrooms operated under the Mauro
name. Ralph Mauro, president of
Mauro Enterprises, said he expects the mall will include Jeep,
Eagle, Ford, Chevrolet,
Cadillac, Volvo and Subaru deal·
erships.
Mauro said the dealership
would start with eight franchises
but he expects to expand it to 12
to 15 franchises.
Mauro Enterprises owns three
auto dealerships in Kenosha,
nint: in northern Illinois and recently bought one in Racine.
Mauro said his Kenosha deal·
erships, on Sheridan Road would
continue to operate for about a
year after the new facility is
built in Bristol to allow customers to make the adjustment
to a new location but eventually
would move all operations and
employees to the I-94 site.
The Racine dealership would
continue to sell BMW and
Mercedes Benz, said Mauro, but
the Subaru and Volvo franchises
would move to the new facility.
James Burkemper, president
of Amcon, the same firm that
designed and supervised construction of the Factory Outlet
Centre, said Amcon has been
been retained to supervise the
Mauro construction project.
He told the planners that 26
acres of a 42.5-acre parcel will
be developed. The remainder of
the land, adjacent to the Des
Plaines River, is floodplain and
will remain undisturbed.
Plans call for eight separate
new car showrooms with a common customer waiting room and
central service area with sepa~
rate writeup lanes for each make
of automobile sold.auJ>e-tacility.
New cars will be displayed along
the road in front of the showrooms and some used cars will
be displayed to the north and
south of the showrooms.
In all, between 70,000 and
80,000 square feet of floor space
will be under roof when the
sprawling complex is completed
and the facility will run for
approximately 1,000 feet along
the frontage road.
Asked about potential water
runoff problems, Burkemper
said that the state does not foresee any, even though 12 to 15
acres of the property will be
paved. There are no plans to dig
a water retention pond, he said,
because, the state does not require a retention pond for situations where runoff goes directly
into a waterway. However, he
said, there is plenty of room for
one at the rear of the property.
Mauro said he expects it to
take about six months to obtain
final approval for the move and
mega-dealership concept from
auto manufacturers which will
provide franchises and another
nine months to a year for construction be be completed.
Mauro said the mega-dealership would employ about 100

and Drug Awareness Week. In
addition, an engraved plaque was
given to the school at a luncheon at
the Elk's Club March 18. Ten of the
participants will be included at the
luncheon. The following students
participated in the skit: Back row,
Amanda Madry) Kim Volling,
Wendy Hansen, Alicia Venema and
Jon Eckhart; front, Becky Clarkson,
Tina Wilkerson and Suzie Durkin.
(School Photo)

Gina Andreoli'• oirlh grade will be held during the intermisaion
homeroom elass, at Bristol Grade of the aprinr: concert, in the BChool
Sch.<>ol, will present a short play, cafeteria, along with other enterDeclaration of Independence," tainment, and ia free to family and
Monday, April 24, as part of friends. :; ~J. ·• ;>'"?
(School Photo)
arts class. The play
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tll health, reports said.

Marlon Middleton

Bristol

Dick Janus. owner of Illinois
Range Company, Bristol, is stuck in
jail as he tries to pay his fine by obtaining donations for the Kenosha
West Unit of the American Cancer
Society. The society held their annual Jail 'n Bail fund·raiser March
21 and 22 at Hartnell Chevrolet,
Salem.

By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - The Bristol Planning Board voted unanimously
Monday night to recommend approval of plans for what the
developer termed a "mega auto
dealership" in the burgeoning
I -94 and Highway 50 commercial
complex.
The facility, to be located
directly south of the Factory
Outlet Centre on West Frontage
Road, will house eight separate
new car franchises and showrooms operated under the Mauro
name. Ralph Mauro, president of
Mauro Enterprises, said he expects the mall will include Jeep,
Eagle, Ford, Chevrolet,
Cadillac, Volvo and Subaru deal·
erships.
Mauro said the dealership
would start with eight franchises
but he expects to expand it to 12
to 15 franchises.
Mauro Enterprises owns three
auto dealerships in Kenosha,
nin~ in northern lllinois and re, cently bought one in Racine.
Mauro said his Kenosha deal·
erships, on Sheridan Road would
continue to operate for about a
year after the new facility is
built in Bristol to allow customers to make the adjustment
to a new location but eventually
would move all operations and
employees to the I-94 site.
The Racine dealership would
continue to sell BMW and
Mercedes Benz, said Mauro, but
the Subaru and Volvo franchises
would move to the new facility.
James Burkemper, president
of Amcon, the same firm that
designed and supervised construction of the Factory Outlet
Centre, said Amcon has been
been retained to supervise the
Mauro construction project.
He told the planners that 26
acres of a 42.5-acre parcel will
be developed. The remainder of
the land, adjacent to the Des
Plaines River, is floodplain and
will remain undisturbed.
Plans call for eight separate
new car showrooms with a com~
mon customer waiting room and
central service area with separate writeup lanes for each make
of automobile sold at the facility.
New cars will be displayed along
the road in front of the showrooms and some used cars will
be displayed to the north and
south of the showrooms.
In all, between 70,000 and
80,000 square feet of floor space
will be under roof when the
sprawling complex is completed
and the facility will run for
approximately 1,000 feet along
the frontage road.
Asked about p~teRHat- water
runoff problems, Burkemper
said that the state does not foresee any, even though 12 to 15
acres of the property will be
paved. There are no plans to dig
a water retention pond, he said,
because, the state does not require a retention pond for situations where runoff goes directly
into a waterway. However, he
said, there is plenty of room for
one at the rear of the property.
Mauro said he expects it to
take about six months to obtain
final approval for the move and
mega-dealership concept from
auto manufacturers which will
provide franchises and another
nine months to a year for con.
struction be be completed.
Mauro said the mega-dealership would employ about 100
persons to start and he hopes it
will eventually provide more
than 200 jobs.
Prior to voting, plan board
members indicated they see the
mega-dealership will be an asset
to the community and to the I-94
and Highway 50 business district.
The matter will come before
the Bristol Town Board at its
next meeting.

Drug Awareness Week. In
addition, an engraved plZique was
given to the school at a luncheon at
the Elk's Club March 18. Ten of the
participants will be included at the
luncheon. The following students
participated in the skit: Back row,
Amanda Madry, Kim Volling,
Wendy Hansen, Alicia Venema and
Jon Eckhart; front, Becky Clarkson,
Tina Wilkerson and Suzie Durkin.
(School Photo)

Andreoli's sixth grade
homeroom class, at Bristol Grade
School, will present a short play,
"1'he DecLaration of Independence,"
Monday, April24, as part of
arts class, The play

will be held during the intermill8ion
of the spring concert, in the t1Chool
cafeteria, along with other enter·
teinment and ia free to fetnily and
friends.:>1 ~~" !1'/
(School Photo)
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Dick Janus, owner of Illinois
Range Company, Bristol, is stuck in
jail as he tries to pay his fine by ob·
taining donations for the Kenosha
West Unit of the American Cancer
Society. The society held their annual Jail 'n Bail fund~raiser March
21 and 22 at Hartnell Chevrolet,
Salem.

Happy ending
to doggy tale
-3' f~-. ?; 'v_~Cf
To the Editor
One day recently, while the little
people at Children's Land of Learning in
Bristol were romping out the school
door, a stray dog nipped at one little
boy. Though his pants leg was not torn,
the doctor noticied an abrasion on his
leg and prescribed an antibiotic.
The Kenosha Sheriff's Department
promptly located the dog and owner.
A teacher accompanied the child and
sheriff to identify the dog and returned
to the school, to enjoy an impromtu
lesson by Sheriff's Deputy Donald
Sebetic.
To their delight, the children learned
about every feature of his uniform, and
his caution regarding safety. This
"community helper" seemed to step
right out from one of our favorite books.
A happy ending for all.
Earlene Glrman

There's no bark left on the first two trees, so a horse
on the next. It's the last of about 30 trees left

Farm,

seven horses ..,
lnL Hwy. 94 just

Top teens·~~~~~·"'"III"II''·-~~··"'''''''IU"il'''''""''"''''''''~~~'~~~'~~~'~~~~~~llllllllllllllnlll
Rachel Budny, daughter of Frances

has what it takes."
and Lawrence Kunkel, Bristol, is Cen~
Budny calls her years at Central
tral High School's Top Teen.
"the greatest." She adds, "I can't thmk of
A member of National Honor Soci~ any time in the
here when I
ety and the recipient of the perfect at- wasn't proud to
a
student! All
tendance award in 1986 and 1987, the teachers have been
Budny has demonstrated her leadership me in making some tc
in several areas: as president of the Art inspiring me to do my
and German clubs; president of Pep

Club; and publicist for Students Agrunst
Driving Drunk.

ruled suicide

1- ~~

'.'9

The death March 24 of Herbert

Wilks, 76, 19300 83rd St.,
Bristol, has been ruled a suicide

the county Medical
miner's office.
Wilks was found by his wife in
of their home, a
wound to his head from
.22·caliber rifle.

Garbage from
out of state
To the Editor: 3- .:; ·j
Great gobs of garbage are engulfing
us. Kenosha and the state are moving to
meet the problem. How? Who are they
kidding?
Sit around Highway 45 or Highway C
for about half an hour and take note of
garbage trucks coming from Illinois.
It's unbelievable. They're also tearing
up our highways.
If we don't stop it our wells will be
polluted. I firmly believe in recycling.
Let's first send the glut back to Illinois.

Taxpayer

She enjoys anything art orienteddrawing, painting, and crafts
and
would like to attend the Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design or University
Wisconsin-Parkside to study sociology
and graphic design or architecture.

Carolyn Carroll, Budny's art
teacher, says, "Rachel is one of!;he most
energetic, reliable and conscientious
young ladies I've had t~ure to
work with in a long time. She has left
her mark on Central High School with
the lettering of 'You Are Entering Falcon Territory' in the front lobby; the
new 'Proud Home of the Falcons' signs
in the gym, and with the help of Art
Club, the big map of the USA in the
study halL She has also done the lettering on countless certificates and more. I
hope she will become a teacher ns she 3 ,;,. 1- 'Ji'i RACHEL BUDNY

horses parade

tf-1-'6?

farm horses pull old Bristol farm wagon in parade across state line in
'to herald springs's arrival. Despite the snowless winter, it is hoped that
western Kenosha County farmers do not suffer from the kind of drought that hit
hard last year.
Photo by Gloria Davis.
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BRISTOL ELECTION
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Elfering, ohmeier h .d rist I
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - Although there
are a number of local races in
the April 4 election, all eyes will
be on the Bristol race where
long-term incumbent Noel A.
Elfering is being challenged by
political newcomer Daniel F.
Hohmeier for the position of
town chairman.
Bristol also has races lor four
town supervisors and town clerk.
Elfering, who has led the town
during the explosion of development at l-94 and State Highway
50, said he would like to see
development continue "provid"

own

you
u
\\ e
want you to pay for it," Elfering
said.
Hohmeier said he doesn't
think there is currently any con-

trol over development at the
busy intersection.
"! haven't had time to determine its impact on the community, but I don't like the people developing I-94 and Highway
50 dictating to the town,"
Hohmeier said. "It's a case of
the tail wagging the dog."
Elfering said the town has not
suffered for lack of zoning.
"If the people wanted us to
adopt county zoning, they would
have voted for it," said Elfering.
"We haven't been hurt. We
haven't had one serious problem
without
As a matter of
more junkyards
fact, we
with zoning than
\\'ilhout
he

do now

him, if you don't like his plan."
Homeier said, "I think a plan
has to be developed. All the
Town Board has done is spend
money to draw up a plan, but it's
been five years and nothing has
happened. If we don't do something, there are going to be some
unhappy people around here."
Elfering, a lifetime resident of
Kenosha County, said he is running for re-election to work on
continued growth in Bristol.
"If the people want me to
serve, I'll continue to represent
them" said Elfering. "! love
town government, but l don't
want to see taxes go up. l feel
can do a better
wlth no

Ilot

Merchants Environmental Industries Inc., Chicago, moved to
Kenosha County in 1979.
Hohmeier said he became a
candidate for town chairman because he feels something wrong
is going on in Bristol and he
wants to get involved.
He said four years ago, he had
trouble with the town when he
tried building a porch on his
home, and the town wouldn't
give him any direction.
"It was like a slap in the
face," Hohmeier said. "That is
what woke me up to the fact that
something wrong is going on
here."
Hohmeier is a graduate of Oak
School

that
read the coUJ

ADURES~: 14J24 Horton Road
OCCUPATION: Farmer
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
Bristol town chairman !4 years,
supervisor four years

ordinance to determine
jections people have, "the trouble is with the person with $20
million to invest and how to stop

ADDRESS: 19565 i03rd St.
OCCUPATION: Project management administrator
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
None
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BRISTOL
The make-up of
the Bristol Town Board is changing this year with the addition of
two more town supervisors
enlarging the board from three
to five members: a town chairman and four supervisors.
Eight candidates are seek the
four supervisory positions on the
ballot.
The terms of the first and
third supervisor will be tor two
years, and the terms of the
second and fourth supervisor
will be for one year in order to
stagger the terms of office.
Starting next year, all terms will
be two-year terms.
The ballot will list the following:
0 First supervisor: Donald
Wienke, incumbent, vs. William
M. Cusenza
0 Second supervisor: Russell
Horton, incumbent, vs. Gerald
G. Selin
0 Third supervisor: Bernard
j
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Pleasant Prairie and Somers
about zoning to attempt to work
out a solution to growing problems but at the same time, keep
Bristol intact.
"We could be working more
with our neighbors," Wienke
said. "Our land use program
should be implemented right
away."
Wienke, a building maintenance and safety supervisor at
Illinois Range Co., Bristol, is
president of the Kenosha County
Fair Association. He is married
and has four grown children.
Horton, a 30-year-member of
the Town Board, is again running
for second supervisor because he
feels it is his duty as a citizen of
Bristol for 80 years to "be a part
of- the action that is going on in
our community."
"I just can't believe this is the
time to quit," Horton said.
Horton said he would like the
town to have zoning, but it must
be under town supervision, not
county.
Horton !O:Rirl hP wnnlrt littP tn

NAME: William M. Cusenza
AGE: 50
ADDRESS: 12525 !36th Ave.
OCCUPATION: Caterer
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
Former town supervisor and
member of Bristol School Board

NAME: Donald M. Wienke
AGE: 56
ADDRESS: 8458 200th Ave.
OCCUPATION: Building maintenance and
safety supervisor
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
Nine years as Bristol
supervisor

NAME: Russell C. Horton
AGE: 80
ADDRESS: 14920 Horton Road
OCCUPATION: Insurance agent
and secretary
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
Bristol supervisor for
18 years

NAME: Gerald G. Selin
AGE: 52
ADDRESS: 12921 Wilmot Road
OCCUPATION: Plant superintendent
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
None
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said.
Hohmeier said he doesn't
think there is currently any con-

jections people have, "the trouble is with the person with $20
million to invest and how to stop

ried and h.i's seven children.
Hohmeier t project management administrator at

one responsibilty will be to town
government, even if it means
giving up his job.

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
Bristol town chairman 14 years,
supervisor four years

agement administrator
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
None

Makeup of ristol Town Board to change
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer
3 ·ii I :·'
BRISTOL - The make-up of
the Bristol Town Board is changing this year with the addition of
two more town supervisors,
enlarging the board from three
to five members: a town chairman and four supervisors.
Eight candidates are seek the
four supervisory positions on the
ballot.
The terms of the first and
third supervisor will be for two
years, and the terms of the
second and fourth supervisor
will be for one year in order to
stagger the terms of office.
Starting next year, all terms will
be two-year terms.
The ballot will list the follow·

Pleasant Prairie and Somers
about zoning to attempt to work
out a solution to growing problems but at the same time, keep
Bristol intact.
"We could be working more
with our neighbors," Wienke
said. "Our land use program
should be implemented right
away."
Wienke, a building maintenance and safety supervisor at
Illinois Range Co., Bristol, is
president of the Kenosha County
Fair Association. He is married
and has four grown children.
Horton, a 30-year-member of
the Town Board, is again running
for second supervisor because he
feels it is his duty as a citizen of
Bristol for 80 years to "be a part
of the action that is going on in
our c"-- ._:,_. ''

NAME: William M. Cusenza
AGE: 50
ADDRESS: 12525 !36th Ave.
OCCUPATION: Caterer

NAME: Donald M. Wienke
AGE: 56
ADDRESS: 8458 200th Ave .
OCCUPATION: Building main ..

1enance and

"!

NAME: Russell C. Horton
AGE: 80
ADDRESS: 14920 Horton Road
OCCUPATION: Insurance agent

NAME: Gerald G. Selin
AGE: 52
ADDRESS: 12921 Wilmot Road
OCCUPATION: Plant super·
intendent
Nont'

Nine years as Bristol
supervisor

Horton,
G. Selin
0 Third supervisor: Bernard
vs. Monty R. Lowrey
ourth supervisor: Audrey
Van Slochteren vs. Chelrles W.
Jackson
and

Bristol's lack of
Cusenza said he
candidate for first
because he has always
an
interest in town government and
he believes he can contribute to
the way things are going in
Bristol. He said he would like the
town to return to a business
operation· instead of what he
describes as "everything being
done verbally between two peo·
ple."
Cusenza said the town has got
to move towards zoning regulations, but he would first like to
discuss it with a consultant
before meeting with county officials.
He described the town plan·
ning board as "atrocious" and
said it should be run by its own
chairman, not the town chairman.
Cusenza is divorced and has
three children. He attended
Michigan State University.
Wienke said he is a candidate
for first supervisor because, as a
lifetime Bristol resident, he has
- ..1-..f:-: .. _

!_ .. _..._...,._ .. !-H.• "' _,.,.,.,,.;.,nl

in

second supervisor.
saw a problem
planning, poor handling ol the
funds and a bad attitude between
the Town Board and the employ·
ees," Selin said in explaining his
reason for becoming a candidate
for second supervisor.
Selin believes the town should
have some type of zoning to
protect the people.
"! would be in favor of going
along with county zoning with
some modifications," Selin said,
"but I do feel we should sit down
with the county and discuss it."
A graduate of Bradford High
School, Selin is plant super·
intendent at the Kenosha Water
Utility. He is married and has
four grown children.
Gunty said he entered the race
for third supervisor after he was
approached by residents to run.
He said he is opposed to county
zoning at this point because the
Town Board can't control it.
"We've put a lot of expansion
at Highway 50 and l-94 without
rountv zonim!'." Gun tv said. "We

NAME: Bernard Gunty
AGE: 62
ADDRESS: 2140! !21st St.
OCCUPATION: Self-employed
businessman
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
Constable 8 years

NAME: Monty R. Lowrey
AGE: 38
ADDRESS: 8l!O 206th Ave.
OCCUPATION: Owner/operator
Monty's repair
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
None

NAME:
AGE: 68
ADDRESS: 14410 Wilmot Road
OCCUPATION: Retired
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
None

NAME: Audrey J. Van Slocteren
AGE: 60
ADDRESS: 16313 104th St.
OCCUPATION: Retired teacher
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
None

nology and the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He owns
and operates Bernie's Antioch
Car Wash. He is married and has
three grown children.
Lowrey is making his first bid
for public office. He said he
entered the race for Bristol third
supervisor because of overspending on projects,_ ~ch as the

the fact he had to fight the town
over a ditchline through his property.
Lowrey is married and has
three children.
Jackson, candidate for fourth
supervisor, is a lifetime resident
of Kenosha County making his
first bid for elective office. He
has s~.~ved on the leg!slative

differences can be worked out
with the county.
"Development along the interstate is good lor Bristol. It
helps keep the valuation up and
the taxes down," he said.
Jackson said he wants to see
town government remain strong.
"We're fairly rural and I
would like to see it remain that

100 percent sure of the solution
to Bristol's zoning problem, but
the town cannot go on without
zoning.
~<We cannot continue to grow
topsy-turvy; we have to have
some type of plan," she said.
"We should negotiate with the
county regarding zoning and possib2Y "::ark o:'t ~n agre_eme.n~·:·.

u Thlra supervisor: Bernard
Gunty vs. Monty R. Lowrey
0 Fourth supervisor: Audrey
J. Van Slochteren vs. Charles W.
Jackson
All eight candidates were
asked their reasons for running
for office and their views on
Bristol's lack of zoning.
Cosenza said he became a
candidate for first supervisor
because he has always had an
interest in town government and
he believes he can contribute to
the way things are going in
Bristol. He said he would like the
town to return to a business
operation instead of what he
describes as "everything being
done verbally between two pea·
pie."
Cusenza said the town has got
to move towards zoning regu·
lations, but he would first like to
discuss it with a consultant
before meeting with county of.
ficia!s.
He described the town
board as
it should be
chairman,
man,

1..-VUlH.)'.

Horton said he would like to
see more development along I-94
in Bristol. It is important if the
board is going to keep taxes
down, including real estate,
sales and hotel taxes, he said.
Selin is making his first bid for
public office in the race for
second supervisor.
"I saw a problem of poor
planning, poor handling of the
funds and a bad attitude between
the Town Board and the employees," Selin said in explaining his
reason for becoming a candidate
for second supervisor. .
Selin believes the tow~ should
have some type of zo$.ing to
protect the people.
I
"I would be in favor of going
along with county zoning with
some modifications," Selin said,
"but I do feel we should sit down
with the county and discuss it."
A graduate of Bradford High
School, Selin is plant superintendent at the Kenosha Water
Utility. He is married and
four grown children.

NAME: Bernard Gunty
AGE: 62
ADDRESS: 21401 !21st St.
OCCUPATION: Self-employed
businessman
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
Constable 8 years

NAME: Monty R. Lowrey
AGE: 38
ADDRESS: 8110 206th Ave.
OCCUPATION: Owner/operator
EXPERIENCE:

the fact he had to fight the town

said
zoning at this
because
Town Board can't contrul 1t.
"We've put a lot of expansion
at Highway 50 and l-94 without
county zoning," Gunty said. "We
have been able to
them
need."

NAME: Audrey J. Van Slocteren
AGE: 60
ADDRESS: 16313 !04th St.
OCCUPATION: Retired teacher
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
None

None

the

Cusenza
divorced and has
three children. He attcnderl
Michigan State
Wienke said he is a
for first
lifetime
resident,
has
a definite interest in the survival
of the town
"We've got to

NAME: Charles W. Jackson
AGE: 68
ADDRESS: !4410 Wilmot Road
OCCUPATION: Retired
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE:
None

candidate for fourth
"'ne•·v.,;or is a lifetime resident
County making his
first bid for elective office. He
has served on the legislative
committee of the town planning
board.

differences can be worked out
with
county
"Development
terstate
helps

town government remaln
"We're fairly rural and
would like to see it remain that
" he said.

contlnue to

topsy-turvy: v,e have to
of plan," she said.
"We
negotiate with the
county regarding zoning and paswork out an agreement. H
feels devlopment on I-94 is
H ic; withln

coun-

where you

base along with
dential development. Too much
growth requires additions to the
schools, (sewage) treatment
plant and water districts," he
said.
Wienke said he would like to
talk with officials from Kenosha,

!Jnti
maklrlf5 power
said there
room for
along the interstate. He said the Town Board
has been working with the state
regarding roads, and there are
industries in Kenosha that would
like to relocate in the county.
A former four-term constable,
Gunty is a graduate of Harper
High School, Chicago, and at·
tended lllinois Institute of Tech-

He feels tl1e town needs some

type of organized zoning.
"!don't know if county zoning
is the answer," Lowrey said,
"but we have to ensure or~
ganized development."
He said as a businessman, he
believes the climate is good for
development in Bristol, despite

to
see a little more harmony in the
town."
"There is a lot of dissension in
the town and I would like to see
things return to the past when
Town Board members got
along."
He said he hasn't looked into
the lack of zoning in Bristol, but
would like to see the town continue on its present course until

because

of

of sewf'r and water.
race for
supervisor.
"! have attended meetings and
have been 1·ery vocal, and since l
was aware of what was going on,
I decided l should get involved
and put my energies where my
mouth has been," Van
Slochteren said.
Van Slochteren said she is not

"We have to get more revenue
back from that area," she said.
"! don't feel we are getting
enough back to help the average
citizen.
A graduate of the University
of Wisconin, Van Slochteren is
married and bas two grown chil·
dren.

Bailey, Kiefer compete for post of Bristol cl
BRISTOL -lncu,nbent Gloria
Bailey is challenged by Karen J.
Kiefer in the race for town clerk.
Bailey, 15800 !28th St., is a
lifetime resident of the area and
graduate of Wilmo•. High School.
She is completing her sixth term.
Bailey has completed the
three-year certification course
lor municipal clerks and served
as president of the Southeastern
Wisconsin Clerks and Treasurers

Association. She 1s married.
Kiefer, 12914 !28th St., a graduate of Highland Park High
School, attended Gateway Technical College. A homemaker and
part-time secretary at Bristol
Wesley Chapel, she has served
on the Bristol School Board for
two years. She is married and
has four children.
"l believe my experience on
the School Board coupled with

my background in personnel will
be a valuable asset in the performance of duties of town
clerk," said Kiefer.
All other Bristol candidates
are running without any opposition.
Geraldine R. Merten, 49, 21531
8lst St., incumbent, is running
for her second term as town
treasurer. A graduate of Central
High School, she is married and

has six grown children.
Randy E. Hansche, 8401 !98th
Ave., incumbent, resigned last
month as constable, vacating one
of the three Bristol constable
positions open on the April 4
ballot.
Christopher Scott Keefer, 26,
8955 !84th Ave., will be returning
for his second term as constable.
A graduate of Central High, he is
a mechanic at Elgin Mack Sales

and Service. He is married and
has two children.
Steven C. Kempf, 20, 8451
!99th Ave., is the other constable
candidate. A graduate of St.
Joseph High School, he is an
emergency medical technician
for Med·Tech Ambulance. He is
single.
Theresa M. Iaqulnta, 9800
212th Ave., incumbent judge, a

lawyer with the firm of Madrigrano, Gagliardi, Zievers and
Aiello, will retain the post to
which she was appointed last
year.
A lifetime resident of the area,
she attended the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, University of Wisconsin-Parkside and
received her law degree from
Marquette Law School. She is
married and has three children.

Town of Bristol
CHAIRMAN} '.l 7 ,9'\
NOEL ELFERING, 58, Bristol, is
married and a self~employed dairy
farmer, He is a graduate of Antioch
High School.
He was a Bristol supervisor for 4
years before he was elected Bristol
chainnan, a position he's held for the
past 14 years.
Elfering stated, "My goal is to have
the lowest tax rate for the people of
Bristol with the highest standard ofliving.'
"My goal is to have the best
churches, the best schools, and the happiest people in this Uluted States, and
with everybody working together, we
can make this a reality:"
DANIEL F. HOHMEIER, 36, Bristol, is married and vice president and
construction manager at Merchants
Environmental Industries, Chicago. He

graduated from Oak Park River Forest
High School and attended Washburn
Vocational School as a sheet metal
worker apprentice and became a
journeyman.
This is his first bid for political office.
Hohmeier stated, "I believe that
town government should be responsive
to the needs and concerns ofits people. I
would like to bring to town government
all points of view and not suppress infonnation regardless of the impact it
may have on the issue. I believe the
town chairman should be able to share
successes, admit and learn from mis*
takes and be a leader not a misleader.
"'believe that Bristol is facing major
growth and development concerns.
These issues must 'be addressed through
an open forum to obtain consensus decisions which are representative of the
.will of the townspeople."
CLERK
GLORIA L. BAILEY, incumbent
clerk for Bristol, is married.
She graduated from Wilmot High
School and also graduated from a 3~
year course to become a certified municipal clerk.
She has been unopposed in elections
for 12 years.
Bailey stated, "I've enjoyed my as~
sociation with the people of Bristol these
past 12 years.
"Bristol is experiencing some real
'growing pains' and we need to all be
putting our energies towar~e better~
ment of our town."
-~
KAREN J. KIEFER, 40, Bristnl, is a
homemaker and part*tlme secretary at
Bristol-Wesley Chapel United
Methodist Church. She graduated from
Highland Park High School and attended Gateway Technical College.
She has been a member of the Bristol Grade School Board for 2 years.
Kiefer stated, "I seek the opportunity to serve the people of Bristol in the
dsHy administration of the townsrup.
"For the past 2 years I have served
the people on the Bristol School Board,
effectively seeking the best education
possible for the children of our commu~
nity but have been sensitive and consid~
erate of the taxpayers concerns. I be~
lieve this experience together with my
background working in civil service in
personnel and in the secretarial field
will be a valuable asset in the performance of the duties of town clerk.
"' am 'energized' by the new and
exciting opportunities unfolding in our
township and I am dedicated to the
continued success and preservation of
the good things going in Bristol."

caterer, is
University. He is
He has run for
and Bristol School
was appointed on the
Board where he serves no~\.
Cusenza stated, '"Bri~;tol can no
longer stand alone whi1e nutside pnsand mold our

Bristol's unique, inde~
of government. rm not
'bigger the board' ( 3-5
'better the bosrd.'
working for all Bristol
I'm partial for more
repn5entation for the south end of
· y the Lake Shangri-La
repeal of the unfair
assessing law. Our taxes
highest and the service the

MONTY R.

LOWREY,

37, a

bnP.inessman. ie married. He graduated

High School, Burr Oak,

is a
supervisor
married.
He gt
and also
agement Institute nt Lake
lege in 1976.
He was appointed
1980 and has won every
post since
"In

time for a change of
the town board. We

FOURTH SUPERVISOR
CHARLES W. JACKSON, 68, Brisis married and a retired American
Corporation employee. He's
in Bristol since 1939 and is a
of Wilmot High School.
is his first bid for political of~
Jackson stated, "I hope to help keep
strong town government and help to
b-r'ng more unity to our township.'>'~'

by

cern.

cerns."

THIRD SUPERVISOR

would like to work

J. VAN SLOCHTEREN,
and a retired high school
Her teaching career began in
taught in Chilton, Stoughton
)t high schools in Wisconsin,
R.lso at Antioch and Fox Lake high
n Tilinois. She retired in 1980.
is a graduate of Central High
She earned her bachelor of arts
at University of Wisconsin~Suin 1950. She attended a UniverWisconsin summer seminar in
in 1970.
lost her bid for Bristol town
in 1967.
Van Slochteren stated, "Having
ed the new five-person board, I
to run for one of the two newlyestablished positions. By working tor, the five members will be better
to divide the duties of the board
each person assuming the responover the area to which he has
l himself thus bringing better
r•rganlzation and more efficiency to
Bris:tol Township government.
1 be>lieve a long-range plan needs to
deve1oped for Bristol's economic
growth and development. l believe my
as a teacher will help me bring inand thoul!htful decision~mak-

BRISTOL
Incumbents Edward J.
Becker and Jeanine "Jeanie"
Lindstrom face opposition
from Thomas A. Brown and
Joanne D. Gwaltney for the
two terms expiring on the
Bristol School Board.
Becker, 52, 15401 75th St., has
been on the board since 1976
and held the office of treasurer
since 1978. He is a graduate of
Gateway Technical College
with an associate degree in
industrial engineering. He is
employed as an engineer at
Inland Engine. Becker is a
member of the Citizen Committee for the Fire Department, a former member of the
Bristol Planning Board, a
hunter safety instructor and 4H leader. He is married and
has two grown children.
Brown, 44, 20615 82nd St., is
making his first bid for public
office. A graduate of Eastern
Michigan University, he is a
banker at the Silver Lake
Branch of 1st Bank Southeast
of Lake Geneva. Married and
the father of two children,
Brown is running for Bristol
School Board because, he said,
"With my financial knowledge
and interest in education, I can

make a positive contribution
toward providing a quality
education for all of Bristol's
young people."
Gwaltney, 42, 17710 93rd St.,
is making her second bid for
public office following an unsuccessful race for the School
Board in 1984. A graduate of
Glenbrook North High School
and the American School of
Beauty Culture, Gwaltney is a
housewife and has two children. She has served on the
PTA executive board as secretary for two years and as
Booster Club president for six
years.
Lindstrom, 37, 19200 !28th
St., is seeking her second term
of office. A graduate of Central
High School, she currently attends classes at Lake County
College and Gateway Technical College and works as a
cashier at McDonald's in Antioch. She is married and has
three children. Lindstrom says
it has been a privilege working
as part of a team, while still
maintaining her individuality.
"My foremost goal is to continue to provide the best possible education for our children
within a reasonable budget,"
she said.

Bristol candidates debate issues
-~'

pervisor by William M. Cusenza,
and incumbent second super·
visor Russell C. Horton is being
challenged by Gerald G. Selin.

By Patrik Vander Velden
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - If elected town
chairman, Daniel F. Hohmeier
said Tuesday he would see that
commercial development along
I-94 at State Highway 50 would
be "better organized and better
planned."
Noel Elfering, incumbent
town chairman, and Hohmeier,
his challenger in the April 4
election, were among a dozen
candidates for town offices who
answered questions presented to
them by an audience of more
than 200 people at a candidates
forum at Bristol School.
Eight candidates are seeking
the four supervisory positions.
Incumbent Donald M. Wienke
is being challenged for first su·

The new third supervisory
post is contested by Bernard
Gunty and Monty R. Lowery.
Charles W. Jackson and
Audrey J. Van Slochteren are
seeking the fourth new super·
visory spot.
Van Slochteren joined in the
criticizm but added, "It is an
organization we have to live
with."
"1·94 is not the true Bristol.
We're looking away from the
needs of the town, such as a
medical center. Waste recycling
has not been addressed; this is
an issue of the '90s. These are

. :(';

issues I would address as town
chairman," he said.
Hohmeier said he would seek
more industrial development in
the town industrial park to
create jobs for Bristol residents
and diversify the tax base.
Elfering, town chairman for
14 years, said, "I can do a better
job than a man with no experience.
Elfering, who opposed both
the creation of a five-person
town board and the adoption of
countywide zoning, seemed to
shuffle on both.
"With a five.man board may·
be we will take another look at
zoning. Maybe this is the way to
go," he said.
Unchanged were Elfering's
gripes about the Department of
Natural Resources and the
tl

"You can't build in this area
for less than $70 a square foot,"
he told the board.
Town Su
Horton said,
problems.

Southeastern Wisconsin Re·
gional Planning Commission's
involvement in sewer and water
plans of the town.
"They're dictators. They
forced us into a sewer district
with Pleasant Prairie. We can
do as good as job as Pleasant
Prairie and the city," Elfering
said.
Because of time constraints,
not all written questions from
the audience were asked of each
candidate.
With 18 years' experience as
supervisor~ Horton claimed
partial credit for "instigating"
the creation of the town's In·
dustrial park and development
along the 1·94/Highway 50 in·
terchange.
"I hope the five-man board
will be a help to our problems. l

Elfering said, adding that the
developers indicated the state

hope it will not be a split board,"
Horton said at the end of the
two-hour forum.
Wienke said he would like to
see the town have zoning but not
at the expense of giving up its
final say to the county.
Cusenza said the town is out of
harmony with the rest of the
county.
"The town is being run from
the shirt pocket of the super·
visors. There is no planning
whatsoever," Cusenza said, add·
ing he would like to see the
creation of an independent plan·
ning board to address zoning
needs.
"I'm concerned with lack of
planning along !·94," said Selin.
DNR and SEWRPC were
criticized by the incumbents as
intruders into town planning.

proval by the fawn Board of the

has advised them it ls not neceqa

sary to construct a water reten·
tion pond, since the property
adjacent to

veloper)
of

complex.
be located
south of the Factory Outlet Cen·
tre on the west frontage road,
will house eight separate new
car franchises and showrooms
operated under the Mauro name.
Ralph Mauro, president of
Mauro Enterprises, said he ex·
pects the mall will include Jeep,
Eagle, Ford, Chevrolet,
Cadillac, Volvo and Subaru deal·
erships.
Mauro told the Bristol Plan·
1ing Board last week he hopes to
=xpand the number of deal·
=rships to 12 to 15, making the
:omplex one of the largest of its
dnd in the entire country.

itis
the county
assessor will assess the
property at its value."
Russell Horton
Bristol supervisor
Realtor Keith Johnson, who is
involved in arranging the
purchase of a 42.5·acre parcel
for the dealership, said Monday
the land will sell for "a couple of
million" and tbe cost of con·
structing a building of between
75,000 and 90,000 square feet will
be another $6 million to $7 mil·
lion.

sure they
have
someone overseeing planning to
avoid any problems. l just hope
when it is completed, the county
assessor will assess the property
at its value. This has been a big
problem for us and they wonder
why we are opposed to coun·
tywide assessing," said Horton.
Supervisor Donald Wienke
moved to approve the project but
not before insisting on a look at a
layout for the project.
After scanning the plan,
Wienke asked about provisions
for drainage because of the large
amount of property to be paved.
Estimates by the developers are
12 to 15 acres to be paved.
"The runoff will go directly
into the Des Plaines River,"

He said he expects it to take
six months or so for him to
obtain approval from the various
auto manufacturers involved to
relocate his current ope~tions
to the new site and anoth year
to complete construction ..
Mauro's three Kenosha deal·
erships currently employ about
75 people. He expects that
number to increase to some 200
at the new facility.
The Plan Board last week
unanimously recommended ap-

Town Treasurer Geraldine
Merten advised the board that a
$1 million balloon payment owed
for construction of the new wa·
ter tower in the I-94/Highway 50
business district is due, and she
said there Is not enough money in
the town coffers to pay it.
Elfering said he would take
the matter up with the town
attorney and instructed Merten
to pay the interest on the bill for
now.
Building inspector Fred Pitts
reported a great deal of interest
in building new homes in the
community this year and pre·
dieted that the total will surpass
the 42 homes constructed last
year in the town.

boom gets auto mall.
by GLORIA DAVIS

J · '3!- S''7
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and Hwy. 50, which is still mushrooming
on both sides of the freeway.

in at the site of the old Hawkeye Turkey
Faim

75 people immediately and up to 125 jobs
in th,. nMr f .. to ......

Van Slocteren joined in the
criticizm but added, "It is an
organization we have to live
with."
She criticized Elfering for
"isolating" Bristol from having
a voice in the decisions of
SEWRPC.
Jackson said he would like to
see more long range planning
and more efforts to create unity
within the town.
The possibilty of annexation of
commercial parcels along 1·94
has to be elminated, said Gunty.
"I want to keep Bristol for
Bristol. Run by Bristol," he
said.
Lowery also favored some
type of zoning and said as a
candidate he is not "a personal
friend of any board member or
anyone

200

th~~p;~ple--;;t·-~- ~a~di;l~~~~
forum at Bristol School.
Eight candidates are seeking
the four supervisory positions.
Incumbent Donald M. Wienke
is being challenged for first su·

"l-94 is not the true Bristol.
We're looking away from the
needs of the town, such as a
medical center. Waste recycling
has not been addressed; this is
an issue of the '90s. These are

be ,;;;·;ill·i~k;·~-;;~ih~-~-look at
zoning. Maybe this is the way to
go," he said.
Unchanged were Elfering's
gripes about the Department of
Natural Resources and the

ihe creation of the town's industrial park and development
along the 1·94/Highway 50 in·
terchange.
"! hope the five-man board
will be a help to our problems. I

needs.
"I'm concerned with lack of
planning along 1-94," said Selin.
DNR and SEWRPC were
criticized by the incumbents as
intruders into town planning.

approves 'mega' auto mall
By Joe Van Zanclt
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - As predicted last
week by Town Chairman Noel
Elfering, the Bristol Town Board
gave its unanimous approval
Monday to plans for what the
developer has termed a "mega
auto dealership" in the l-94 and
Highway 50 business complex.
The
to be located
south of the
Outlet Centre on the west frontage road,
will house eight separate new
car franchises and showrooms
operated under the Mauro name.
president of
Ralph
Mauro
s&id he exthe
\Yill Jnr1ude Jeer
lf:'
For<i
Chevrolet.
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Im

sure they will
have someone
overseeing planning to
avoid any problems. I
just hope when it is
completed, the county
assessor will assess the
property at its value."
Russell Horton
Bristol supervisor
...- -..·----------Realtor Keilh Johnson.

ersh>ps
Mauro told the Bristol Plan·
1ing Board last week he hopes to
the number of deal·
to 12 to !5, making the
ooe of the

"You can't build in this area
for less than $70 a square foot,"
he told the board.
Town Supervisor Russell
Horton said, "I don't see any
problems, especially if (the developer) is planning on spending
money of this kind.
"I'm sure they will have
someone overseeing planning to
avoid any problems. I just hope
when it is completed, the county
assessor will assess the property
at its value. This has been a big
problem for us and they wonder
why we are opposed to countywide assessing," said Horton.
Supervisor Donald Wienke
moved to
the project but
not before
on a look at a
lor the

He said he expects it to take
six months or so for him to
obtain approval from the various
auto manufacturers involved to
relocate his current operations
to the new site and another year
to complete

for drainage because of the
amount of property to be I'
Estimates by the developers are
12 to 15 acres to be paved.
"The runoff will go directly
into the Des Plaines River,"

erships currently employ about
75 people. He expects that
number to increase to some 200
at the new facility.
The Plan Board last week
unanimously recommended ap~

The Bristol Twp. Board has approved
plans for an auto mall to go in on the
Frontage Rd., just south of the commercial explosion at the intersection of I-94

At last week's Plan Board
meeting, Mauro said he plans to
keep his three Kenosha deal·
erships operating for the present
but will move all operations to
the new site about a year after it
h opened.

proval by the Town Board of the
project.
In other business Monday, the
Town Board tabled the resigna·
tion of Ralph Volk from the
Bristol Recreation Board and
will try to persuade him to stay
on.
Town Treasurer Geraldine
Merten advised the board that a
$1 million balloon payment owed
for construction of the new water tower in the 1-94/Highway 50
business district is due, and she
said there is not enough money in
the town coffers to pay it.
Elfering said he would take
the matter
with the town
and
Merten
the bill for

Kenosha

tor Ule

the land will sell
million" and the cost of cona building of between
75.000
90,000 square feet will
be another $6 million to $7 mil·
lion.

3

Elfering said, adding that the
developers indicated the state
has advised them it is not necessary to construct a water retention pond, since the property is
adjacent to the river.

and Hwy. 50, which is still mushrooming
on both sides of the freeway.
Another strip mall is set to go up on
the east side of 1-94 and Bristol factions
are considered leading contenders for a dog
track license, with plans for a •rack to go

in at the site of the old Hawkeye Turkey
Farm
The auto mall, being built by Ralph
Mauro, a Kenosha car dealer, will contain
eight to 12 automobile dealerships.
Mauro says that it will afford jobs for

Fr''rt

reported a great deal uf m
in building new homes
the
community this year and pre~
dieted that the total will surpass
the 42 homes constructed last
year in the town.

75 people immediately and up to 125 jobs
in the near future.

Plans are for construction of the new
dealership row to start sometime this

_year.

Me~nwhile, the opening of Waucama
Pottery, the biggest anchor store set to go
in the Bristol Mills Outlet Mall, under
construction on the southwest corner of
the busy intersection, is set for sometime
\ . late this year or early 1990.

Developers of the area claim that, if the
commercial explosion keeps expandirig,
they expect the 1-94/Hwy. 50 intersection
to be the busiest rural intersection in the
entire country.

said.
Lowery also favored some
type of zoning and said as a
candidate he is not "a personal
friend of any board member or
anyone running.''
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either current !
Jalem officials.
,
"nning for town supervii
:e:

Joseph G. Meier, incu·
bent, completing his secq
term as a Salem supervisor; :
0 Dolores E. Terry, vi
served nine terms as treasuj
and one term as clerk;
0 Peter A. Tremonte, a sup
visor from 1985 until his deli
last year,
0 Josephine M. Weidman,.
cumbent, completing her tq
term.
All four candidates were asl
how they would like to see Sal
develop in the future.
Meier said he wants to
Salem develop in a manner sq
not to lose its rural atmosph
but still progress.
"The Town Board has to s
tuned in to what is happenin
Meier said.
One problem, Meier says, 1
he handling the growth.
0

1

·

"ct~n

Defunctt/_fs;>mpany hit with suit
The Kenosha Area Development Corp. has filed suit in
Circuit Court against a Bristol
company and its two officers to
recover $110,000 the now-defunct
firm received in development
loans.

erating officer.
and pay wages to 15 employees.
The firm, which manufactured
The funds came from WDF to
steel containers for storage and Kenosha County, with the KADC
transportation of chemicals, acting as the county's agent in
wastes and other i terns, received administering the money.
the money as part of a $290,000,
The suit says the two Illinois
seven-year Wisconsin Develop- officers are included in the legal
ment Fund loan for working cap- action because they personally
Named as defendants are the ital negotiated in February 1988.
guaranteed the loan to their
Bristol Container Corp., 8663
company.
!96th St., Bristol, which the suit
The development loan, which
The money lent Bristol Consays has ceased business; Philip the company was to have
tainer was part of $1.2 million in
B. Kenney, Glenview, Ill., chair· matched by $300,000 in private WFD
grants approved for deman of the board, and Robert V. loans, was supposed to allow the velopment loans to Kenosha
Sanden, Evanston, IlL, chief op- firm to purchase raw materials County businesses.
PU&L.IC NOTICE
Lawn mowing bids wanted for
mowing appro.ximafely 10 acr."
of grass at Bristol School Must
haveowneqUJpmentandsubmit
proof of insurance liabJIIIy
Quotat•ons c:ue t 1 Apnl 11, 1989

I

B rislol School, 1011183rd Sin.''·
'Bri5IOI,
WI 53104 or for L•rlher
.
mformati\.n, call414-857·1334
i / April 2;..2._!.:~~

on tnn nf i1

A Minnesota man
exposing himself to two children
at the Factory Outlet Centre,
7700 !20th Ave., Saturday afternoon, was released from custody
after posting $1,000 bond.
The Kenosha Sheriff's Department said a Green Bay woman
said the man exposed himself to
her daughter and son in a store
at the mall about 2 p.m. The girl,
8, told her grandmother who told
the girl's mother.

The mother ran after the man
and tried to stop him from leaving the mall. She grabbed him by
his shirt collar, but he broke
away. She went after him again,
and he struck her across the face
several times.
A Sheriff's deputy tracked the
man to a room at a nearby
moteL The man, David B. Hepper, 42, was cited for two counts
of lewd and lascivious behavior
and one count of battery.

Vote against
incorporating

To the Edltor: <f·~") ~ ':?5'
I sincerely hope the voters of Pleasant Prairie are smart enough to vote
against incorporating. No matter what
your leaders tell you- it is not for your
good.
You people can stop the City of
Kenosha dictators with a no vote. Let
Joe Andrea go back to Tommy Thompson and have him sign a special law so
Pleasant Prairie can incorporate
without Kenosha's approval.
Kenosha and its mayor are trying ts
grab more land. If you incorporate, a
large section of your town will be
grabbed by the city. You are being used
as pawns of Kenosha in their race to
1-94. They already have plans to jump
the highway and grab the Outlet MalL
That's what this is all about. They're
also after BristoL
Please voters in Pleasant Prairie,
stop Kenosha by voting no to incorporating. Then you can also be proud that
Pleasant Prairie did not buckle under
even though their elected officials were
willing to.

Doctor Sam Iaquinta, DDS,
Bristol, attended the Wisconsin
Dental Association's Legislative
Day in Madison to discuss legisla·
tion of importance to the dental

profession in Wisconsin. From left
are state Rep. Cloyd A. Porter, Dr.
Iaquinta and state Rep. John An·
taramian, Kenosha.
.\

Wisconsin j.;,H plans anniyersary events
This sprint;irks lhe 75th anniver- volv~ments. 75th anniversary signs will
sary of 4·H in Wisconsin and to cele·
brate several events are planned. On the

displays for the Madison celebration.

bration is planned in Madison. This will
include a gala program at the Oscar
Mayer Auditorium on the evening of
Saturday, April29.
Kenosha County has been prepar·
ing for this event with several local in~

Several clubs will participate in promo·
tional displays and events in Kenosha
and the county, clubs posting 75th an·
niversary flyers, and other recruiting
activities.
4~H welcomes all to celebrate the
75th anniversary with our dubs from
Bristol Strivers, the first club in
Kenosha County, to the newest club, the

Farmer gets
probation in plow theft
'1-

S"·f!?
Andro was one of three canA 61-year-old Bristol farmer
and unsuccessful Town Board dictates for a Town Board supercandidate Tuesdav was nl~rPti vi.c;;orv nn~itinn in Aridnl hnt

last summer when a Whitewater
farm implement dealer com-~~:--.-~

... _ ""'

appear across the county in April. We
have also prepared banners and other

weekend of April29 and 30, a special cele-

Mustangs, fanned in 1989.
TRUCK BIDS
ARMY TRUCK FOR_ SA~E

'I
,

"The Town Board has to s
tuned in to what is happenin
Meier said.
One problem, Meier says, 1
hp handling the growth.
• "-)t

c:t~::m

Quotations
by Aprilll,
l989.
P'""'
"' due
'"'"'"""
"""""'
S. rfstoJ Schc--:l!, 20121 S3rd Street,
Bristol, WI 53104 or for further
IF'format.on, ca!t 414·857-23J4.

I

,APril2~~9li1

nn ton nf if

the highway and grab th~ O~tl~t M~iJ.
That's what this is all about. They're
also after Bristol.
Please voters in Pleasant Prairie,
stop Kenosha by voting no to incorporating. Then you can also be proud that
Pleasant Prairie did not buckle under
even though their elected officials were
willing to.

Another Bristol
Drake's Super Valu, Paddock Lake.
Bobula, was the second winner in Shown with Bobula is her daughter,
the drawing for $100 in free gro· Cheryl. and Craig Hollencamp,
ceries during the second week of manager. (Greg Saucerman Photo)
the "re-grand opening" sale at

Man exposes
l.j-J

A Minnesota man arrested
exposing himself to two children
at the Factory Outlet Centre,
7700 I 20th Ave., Saturday after·
noon, was released from custody
after oostine $1,000 bond.
Depart·

Doctor Sam Iaquinta, DDS,
Bristol, m:ttended the Wisconsin
Dental Association's Legislative
Day in Madison to

profession in Wisconsin. From left
are state Rep. Cloyd A. Porter, Dr.
Iaquinta and state Rep. John An·
ta:ramian, Kenosha.

tion. of imnortl>n'""

r)1Pfl1
~.;wd

the

her daughter and son in a store
at the mall about 2 p.m. The girl,
8, told her grandmother who told
the girl's mother.

A 61-year--old Bristol farmer
and unsuccessful Town Board
candidate Tuesday was placed
on two years' probation for steal·
ing a farm plow.
James L. Andro, 19309 ll6th
St., also was fined $1,000 and
costs by Judge Jerold Breiten·
bach. In addition, Andro was
ordered to pay $676 restitution
and $500 to the Crime Stoppers
program. Breitenback ordered
him to perform 200 hours of
community service work,

l!1fW

to

a

1 oum

at a nearby

motel. The man, David B. Hepper, 42, was cited for two counts
of lewd and lascivious behavior
and one count of battery.

Andro was one of three can·
dictates for a Town Board supervisory position in Bristol but
finished third in the February
primary election and was
eliminated. Had he been sue·
cessful in his bid for town office,
he would have been ineligible to
serve because of his felony conviction.
A Circuit Court jury earlier in
February found him guilty of
theft.
His trouble with the Jaw began

75th anniver~
Wisconsin and to ce1ebrate several events are planned. On the
weekend of April 29 and 30, a special celebration is planned in Madison. This will
include a gala progTam at the Oscar
Auditorium on the evening of
29.
has been
several

last summer when a Whitewater
farm implement dealer complained to Kenosha authorities
that a plow he had purchased at a
Pleasant Prairie auction had
been stolen before he could re·
turn to claim his property.
The plow was traced to Andro,
who denied stealing it but
claimed he was holding it for
ransom until the auctioneer
made good on an earlier tractor
deal in which Andro felt he had
been cheated.

TRUCK &!OS
ARMY TRUCK FOR SALE
1952 Dodge Army Truck

4 whee! drive
4 speed
Fw!l meta! Cab
6'x4'box
Step Bumper Rear
6 Cyl Engine
Runs well
Taken out of ~ervlce~·l-89
Bids are to be submitf
to the
To'An of Brisbl marke 'truck
".ds" P.O. eox 187, Brls\1. IAfs·
consin53104
81ds are t·J be opened t B·OO
p M. on Monday, May 8, 1989 at
the Bristol Town Hal! Mee1ing
Rt><Jrr., 8301 19Bth Avenue. The
Town of Bristol has the privilege
of accepfrng cr re!ectlng any or
a!! bids ancl'or select the unit
best s1ded to Town purposes.
Chairman Town of Bristol

~~-"-'---

volvements. 75th anniversary signs ?.'ill
appear across the county in April. We
have also prepared banners and other
displays for the Madison celebration.
Several clubs will participate in
tional
and events in
and the
clubs
niversary flyers, and
activities.
W€'1comes all to celebrate th'
anniversary .,.,;1 th our clubs from
Bristol
the first club in
Kenosha County, the newest club, the
Mustangs, formed in 1989.
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•
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The Thompson's barn
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By Jennie Tunkieicz
Staff Writer

of countertops and cabinets make it
most functional. A large area off the
kitchen serves as both the dining room

I

served as the horse stable. Poles that
once separated the stalls were removed
and exposed beams were put up to
reinforce the ceiling.
One of the most attractive aspects of
the interior is the west wall of the
dining/living room, which at some time
in the barn's history was an exterior
wall. The Thompsons sandblasted the
barn wood and left it rough, creating an
earthy feel.
Another room contains the stairway
to the bedroom, a large pullout closet
with a boot box and leads to the rest of
the barn. The remaining space in the
barn is used as a garage and storage
area for farm necessities. Also on the
first level is a large half bathroom that
doubles as an office area and was once
used as a bedroom.
The one bedroom is huge, a full 30 by
20 feet with four large windows that
look out onto lawn and fields. The
hipped ceiling angles downward on both
sides, following the slope in the roof.
Marilyn designed the room so that it
could easily be divided in half, if neces-

and living room.

t would be unthinkable, simply Judi·
crous, to suggest that strawberry
moguls Marilyn and Charles
Thompson live in a barn.
But, they do. And they like it.
"It's just home," asserts Marilyn, 65.
The "home" for the Thompsons is a
small, two-level, wood building painted
deep red. The wood is weathered at the
edges giving it an appropriate rustic
appearance. It sits behind a big gold 14room home at 14000 75th Street, just
east of the family's expansive strawberry fields.
If it wasn't for the flower pot peeking
out of the shiney south window, the
friendly aluminum door and a gleaming
porch light, one could mistake the barn
tor, well, a place where horses might be
kept.
Before it became a home, it was,
indeed, just that.
The barn-turned-home dates back to
the 1850s, long before the Thompson
family owned the property. It stabled
cows and steers - maybe even pigs.
"But we don't tell people that," said
Chari es, 66.
"r'l.. ...

'T't..~------

Marilyn, a natural
ra tor, created a
and son, with the
work on the >•O•c•'o•~o
a few month.;;

two of us," said Marilvn quite
couple has lived in the barnfor .about five
now.
. years
.

,.., .. "
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Both rooms once
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a home

I

The Thompson's barn
'( ' }

Marilyn Thompson relaxes in the living room of her home, which was a barn before the family remodeled it
of countertops and cabinets make it
most functional. A large area off the
kitchen serves as both the dining room

By Jennie Tunkleicz
Staff Writer

and living room.

I

t would be unthinkable, simply ludicrous, to suggest that strawberry
moguls Marilyn and Charles
Thompson live in a barn.
But, they do. And they like it.
"It's just home," asserts Marilyn, 65.
The "home" for the Thompsons is a
small, two-level, wood building painted
deep red. The wood is weathered at the
edges giving it an appropriate rustic
appearance. It sits behind a big gold 14room home at 14000 75th Street, just
east of the family's e.qransTve strawberry fields.
If it wasn't for the flower pot peeking
out of the shiney south window, the
friendly aluminum door and a gleaming
porch light, one could mistake the barn
for, well, a place where horses might be
kept.
Before it became a home, it was,
indeed, just that.
The barn-turned-home dates back to
the 1850s, long before the Thompson
family owned the property. It stabled
cows and steers - maybe even pigs.
"But we don't tell people that," said
Charles, 66.
The Thompsons, uprooted from their
home in the town of Somers by the
establishment of UW -Parkside in 1968,
moved to the property in Bristol.
Charles and Marilyn with their children, Jeffrey, Gary, Nancy and Susan,
fit comfortably in the 14 room house.
The small barn in back was where
Nancy kept her horses.
Then, some 12 years ago, when Jeffrey married, and the horses were gone,
it seemed only logical that the small
barn be used for more practical
purposes.

Natural

of the barn wall

Marilyn, a natural designer and decorator, created a
and set husband
and son, with the

of contrators, to

work on the transformation. It took only
a few months.

it
of

backdrop for outdoor art
the two of us," said Marilyn quite
prectically _
The couple has lived in the barnfor about five years now.

'urned~house

admits it was hard to shrink
from 14 to aproximately
think the thing don't like most is

the hay out of the
of course," said

don't have any room for guests

" said Marilyn.
· But, that's the hotel," she said,
to what is now her son's house.

c-in-law, she adds, is most
that dilemma.
o's have maintained the
the barn and made it
omfortable as
chi ldrrn and it was

kitchen is

Both rooms once

served as the horse stable. Poles that
once separated the stalls were removed
and exposed beams were put up to
reinforce the ceiling.
One of the most attractive aspects of
the interior is the west wall of the
dining/living room, which at some time
in the barn's history was an exterior
wall. The Thompsons sandblasted the
barn wood and left it rough, creating an
earthy feel.
Another room contains the stairway
to the bedroom, a large pullout closet
with a boot box and leads to the rest of
the barn. The remaining space in the
barn is used as a garage and storage
area for farm necessities. Also on the
first level is a large half bathroom that
doubles as an office area and was once
used as a bedroom.
The one bedroom is huge, a full 30 by
20 feet with four large windows that
look out onto lawn and fields. The
hipped ceiling angles downward on both
sides, following the slope in the roof.
Marilyn designed the room so that it
could easily be divided in half, if necessary, to create a second bedroom.
Antiques can be found all around the
Thompson home, adding to the country
appeal and look.
"I love old things," said Marilyn, and
that is one reason she loves the old barn.
Charles and Marilyn say they are
comfortable in their converted barn and
it keeps them close to family and the
fields, althOugh Charles claims to be
retired.
Asked if friends are surprised when
they say they live in a barn, Marilyn
said, "We do things a little differently.
They're not surprised."

Elfering,
re-election
'69
By Jim Rohde

TOWN OF BRISTOL
FOR TOWN CHAIRMAN:
(VOTE FOR ONE)

9

NOEL ELFERING---------------------27 ---43->
DANIEL F. HOHMEIER-----------------'LiY----44->

'f"-.~

FOR TOWN SUPERVISOR tf. 1 :
<VOTE FOR ONE)

voters

Staff Writer

Story,

BRISTOL - Incumbent Town
Chairman Noel A. Elfering was
elected to his eighth term Tues·
day despite a strong challenge
from newcomer Daniel F.
Hohmeier.
"I'm thrilled, very happy,"
Elfering said at the Paris Safety
Building following the vote
tabulation Tuesday night. "I'm
very happy to be able to serve
the people for another term. I'm
tickled pink."
Elfering beat Hohmeier,
779-519.
Returned to office with Elfer·
ing were incumbent supervisors
Donald Wienke and Russell
Horton, who will be joined by
supervisors Bernard Gunty, a
former constable, and political
newcomer Audrey J. Van
Slochteren on the new five-mem·
ber Town Board.
Wienke defeated William
Cusenza. a former town super~

'f·s-3

~~~~Mwi'£N;~=~~~============i"-:i;;=:~=~
FOR TOWN SUPERVISOR 4t2:
{VOTE FOR ONE)

election reRUSSELL C.
GERALO G.

HORTON---------------~~.::_::_ ___ :'51-)

SELIN-------------------43..7.'~---52-> ~
FOR TOWN SUPERVISOR tt3:
(VOTE FOR ONE)

MONTY R. LOWREY-----------------::.f£:[___!5:5->
FOR TOWN SUPERYISOR tt4:
(VOTE FOR ONEl
AUDREY J. VAN SLOCHTEREN---------2L1----62-}
CHARLES W. JACKSON--------------_.s:-tl___ 63->

FOR TOWN CLERK:
(VOTE FOR ONE)
GLORIA L. BAILEY------------------':i9i____ b6-> .
KAREN J. KIEFER----------------!fL!L---67-)
FOR TOWN TREASURER:
<VOTE FOR ONE)

visor, 825-453, while
rowlv defeated
Bernard G. Selin. 650-634.
In the

GERALDINE MERTEN-----------------_il_]_i.-:____ 70->
FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGE:
(VOTE FOR ONE)
THERESA M.

IAQUINTA-----....----------./._!){1___ 73-)

POSS

KENS-67

FOR CONSTABLE:
<VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE)

CONTINUED FROM 1

~·

Horton and Van Slochteren's
terms expire next year, they will
be two-year terms.
Other incumbents returned to
office Tuesday were Town Clerk
Gloria Bailey, defeating
challenger Karen J. Kiefer; and
unopposed candidates Geraldine
Merten, treasurer; Municipal
Judge Theresa M. laquinta; and
constables Randy E. Hansche,
Christopher Scott Keefer and
newcomer Steven C. Kempf.
Elfering, 59, !4324 Horton Road,
a farmer, faced one of the
strongest challenges of his 14
years as town chairman,..il:om
political newcomer flohmeier,
35, 19565 103rd St., a project
management administrator for
Merchants Environmental In·
dustries in Chicago.
Wienke, 56, 8458 200th Ave., a
building maintenance and safety
supervisor at Illinois Range Co.,
was re-elected to a fifth term,
putting down a challenge from
Cusenza, 50, 12525 !36th Ave., a
caterer. Cusenza is a former
supervisor and Bristol constable.
Horton, 80, 14920 Horton Road,
a veteran of 18 years on the
Bristol Town Board, defeated
Selin by a margin of 16 votes, 650
to 634. Horton is an insurance
agent. Selin, 52, 12921 Wilmot
Road, a plant superintendent at
the Kenosha Water Utility, was
making his first bid for public
office.
c;unty, 62, 21401 !21st St., is a
self-employed businessman. His
chailenger, Lowrey, 38, 8110
206th Ave., is owner/operator of

Bristol

1-4
5-7

·-

BERNARD GUNTY---------------------:;!.t.?'~---56-)

.....

STEVEN C .. I<EMPF-------------------n~-----87->
CHRISTOPHER SCOTT KEEFER----------""'.Jj.:;----88->
RANDY E. HANSCHE -----------------..%J.,j----89-)

Candidate
Elfering
Hohmeier
Wienke
Cusenza
Horton
Selin
Gunty
Lowrey
VanSlochteren
Jackson
Bailey
Kiefer
Merten
laquinta
Kempf
Keefer
Hansche

Town Hall
389
318
420
275
335
365

Sr. Center

J9D

Total
779
519
825
453

650
634

382

747
507
717
543
881
413

297
390

292
515
190
642
594
474

1!70
1089

886
823
825

452
452

BRISTOL ·scHOOL DISTRICT ttl
FOR SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER:
(VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN TWO)
JOANNE GWAL TNEY------------------!f..i.J_ ___ 104-)
EDWARD BECK ER--------------------4=.~.:::----1 05- >
JEANINE LINDSTROM--------------~~---106-)
THOMAS BROWN---------7"-----------.Sf.J.!f"----1 07- >
POS 7
•
KEN32-67
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT OF WESTOSHA
FOR SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER:
AREA A - BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP
<VOTE FOR ONE)

SHIRLEY A. DANIELS---------------1±11--120-)
H. DANIEL FRANi<S-----------------..i...,;.,if---121->

FOR SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER:
AREA B - BRISTOL TOWNSHIP
<VOTE FOR ONE>
EMILY A. McLAMB-----------------..:&:f1:L_I2b- >

Dog
re·
Bailey, 15800 !28th
term incumbent,
by a nearly 2-1 n
challenger, Kiefer,
St., who has served
the Bristol School

vears on

In uncontested races, Merten.
49, 2!531 8!st St., was re-elected
to a second term as treasurer,
while laquinta, 9800
Ave ..
incumbent
re~
tains the office to
was
appointed last year.

Bristol Town Ofc.
Senior Center

726

BRISTOl

Incumbents Ed

Jeanine Lindstrom
re·election despite
from Thomas
Joanne D.
led the ballot·
,·ntes followed by
Gwaltney,

trac~
'1-~- ff't

hearings set

With II dog tracks,
planned for various locations throughout Wisconsin, requesting a license
from the Wis. State Racing
Board, hearings have been
s;chcdulcd in six different
areas of the state during

April and May.
Three track sites have
been proposed in Kenosha
County.
A hearing on the race

track set Lo be buill in the

area of the Hwy. 50-1-94
commercial explosion, in

Bristol, on the site of the
old Hawkeye Turkey Farm,
Wisconsin Greyhound Park,
will be held in Bristol on

Wednesday, April 12
Dairyland Greyhound
Park, set to locate in the

Town of Somers, will hold
its hearing on Thursday,
~nril 13.
The Kenosha Gateway
Limited

Partnership,

Kenosha, has planned a
hearing for April 12 also.
Other hearings will be
held at various locations

throughout the state such as
Hudson, Fon duLac, Madison, Beloit and Delavan.

•
er1ng,
·election
'€9
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1id at the Paris Safety
following the vote
Tuesday night. "I'm
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1 former town super-

FOR TOWN CLERK :
(VOTE FOR ONE}

Bristol Town
Noel Elfering

SA ILEY------------------'!.'fll____bb-)
K I EFER------------------..:J:d----6 7-)
FOR TOWN TREASURER:
<VOTE FOR ONE)

visor, 825-453, while Horton narrowly defeated challeng~r
Bernard G. Selin, 650-634.
In the newly created supervisor posts, Gunty easily won the
third supervisor seat over Monty
R. Lowrey, while Van Slochteren

MERTEN-----------------_t.:.L.].Q___ 70-)

FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGE:
<VOTE FOR ONE)

M~

.'11___73-)

I AQU I NTA---------------J..£.

KEN5-67

FOR CONSTABLE:
(VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE)
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Unofficial Bristol vote
Candidate
Elfering
Hohmeier
Wienke
Cusenza
Horton
Selin
Gunty
Lowrey
VanSlochteren
Jackson
Bailey
Kiefer
Merten
laquinta
Kempf
Keefer
Hansche

Town Hall
389
318
420
275

Sr.

Total
779

39()

519

825

BRISTOL SCHOOL DISTRICT tU
FOR SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER:
(VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN TWO>

453
650
634
747
507
717
543
881
4!3

335
365
382
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GWAL TNEY-------------------!f...i.J_ ___ 104-)

BECK ER--------------------~-=f.~----1 05-)

JEANINE L I NDSTROM---------------.J'"~---1 Ob-)
BROWN---------------------:-¥-J.;r----107-)

KEN32-67
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT OF' WEST OSHA

FOR SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER:
AREA A - BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP
<VOTE FOR ONE)
A¥ DAN! ELS---------------li:-11 ___ 120-)
DANIEL FRANK S------------------:.i...i-'f---121-)
--~---------------------------------------

FOR SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER:
AREA S - BRISTOL TOWNSHIP
<VOTE FOR ONE)

825

McLAMB------------------_d_j'l_?, __ l26->

Monty's Auto Repair in Bristol.
Van Slochteren, 60, 16313 104th
St., a retired high school teacher, defeated Jackson, 68, 14410
Wilmot Road, who is also retired.
Bailey, 15800 !28th St., a sixterm incumbent, was reelected
by a nearly 2-I margin over her
challenger, Kiefer, 12914 !28th
St., who has served two years on
the Bristol School Board.
In uncontested races, Merten,
49, 21531 81st St., was re-elected
to a second term as treasurer,
while Iaquinta, 9800 212th Ave.,
incumbent municipal judge, retains the office to which she was
appointed last year.

Bristol Town Ofc.
Senior Center

726
605

track hearings set
'1- '1-

BRISTOL

Becker and Jeanine Lindstrom

easily won re·election despite
challenges from Thomas
.

'fl

track set to be built in the

Incumbents Ed

D.

area of the Hwv. 50-l-94
commercial exp~losion, in
Bristol, on the site of the

old Hawkeye Turkey Farm,
WJsconsin Greyhound Park,

will he held in Bristol on
Wc<lnesday,April 12
Dairyland Greyhound
Park, set to locate in the

Town of Somers, will hold
Its hearing on Thursday,

13.
The Kenosha Gateway

~nril

Limited

Partnership,

Kcno<ha, has planned a
hearing for April 12 also.
Other hearings will be
held at various locations
throughout the state such as
Hudson, Fon duLac, Madison. Beloit and Delavan.

Pleasant Prairie moves
to seal incorporation
<{~6:<f''l

_ __

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
PLEASANT PRAIRIE- With
an overwhelming mandate from
the electorate, town officials will
waste no time sealing the in·
corporation of Pleasant Prairie.
Following a referendum that
saw 3,039 residents vote in favor
of incorporation and only 392
opposed to village status for
Pleasant Prairie, town officials
Wednesday notified the State
Elections Board of the results.
Town Administrator Michael
Pollocoff told the town Planning
Commission Wednesday he expects the Secretary of State to
issue the village charter by the
end of this week.
If it comes, next

village status will
give Pleasant Prairie
extraterritorial powers
ouer unincorporated
areas within 10 miles
of its border. That
means the neu• village
will have statutory
authority to review new
streets and subdivLsions
created by the town of
Bristol within 1 !2 miles
west of 1-.94.
RussE'Il

ANOTHER Planning Com·
mission story on new build·
ing proposed for LakeView
Corporate Park. Page 1
Knetzger said the village could
also choose to adopt extrater·
ritorial zoning that would give it
additional powers to oversee
such matters as storm water run~
off that affects Pleasant Prairie.
Supervisor John Steinbrink
said storm water runoff wi!llikeiy be a priority concern of the
new village, especially since the·
announcement last week of a
new auto mall along l-94 in
Bristol.
Developers
to pave !2
to 15 acres near
Des Plaines
tile runoff to the
will

5-person board in
1st Bristol
meeting
</-;1-'1?'1
By Patrik Vander Velden
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - The first fivemember town board in the !52year history of the town of
Bristol met Monday night.
Town Chairman, Noel Elfering, took his center seat as he
has for 15 years and incumbent
supervisors Donald Wienke and
Russell Horton flanked him on
his right and left in their usual
spots.
New to the board were supervisors Bernard Gunty, who sat
next to Horton, and Audrey J.
Van Slochteren, sitting next to
Wienke.
Van Slochteren and Gunty won
their seats to the newly formed
five-member board in last
Tuesday's election.
~·readWith a
ing of
t tng

"I 'II do what I can as often as
I can," he said.
Van SJochteren was the first
to get involved when, with a
courteous nod from Horton, she
made the motion to accept the
resignation of Ralph Yolk from
the town recreation committee
on which he has been active for
more than a dozen years. The
motion included a recommenda·
tion for a thank you letter.
An informational meeting was
scheduled Thursday for the two
new members after the 5 p.m.
Sewer and Water Utility meet·
ing and is open to the public.
Van Slochteren said, "I'm
very eager to get started.
There's an awful lot to learn.
"I'm
I'm retired and
have
to devote to the
town l hope my husband likes
refP-rring

reporL

as
ty
ordinance, appointment
boards and commissions and reemployment of town employees.
To\ND Planner

the new v1llage Will nave statutory authority to review new
streets and subdivisions created
the town of Bristol within
es west of l -94, from H
way 50 south to the state line.
unin·

River Oaks.
"The area that is to be paved
is all farmland now," said Steinbrink, "and the rainwater
soak in. Once it's
water Will have to go
elce."
Wednesday's agenda included

quests for town ha
newcomers first civic experience lasted 35 minutes from
the pledge of allegiance to adjournment.
"We'll sit back and listen for a
couple of meetings," said Gunty
after the

that did not
bother Van Sloch teren.
"It didn't inhibit me at all,
because I've been on the other
side of the table," she said.
Elfering, who had opposed increasing the board from three to
five members, was resigned to
the fact
the way town

now
he would have
to juggle time between his business, Bernie's Antioch Car
Wash, and town business.

commission.

I

Iii
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by GLORIA DAVIS

g'

LAKELAND NEWSPAPERS

Although 52 percent of Bristol's
residents voted in the first five-man township board in Bristol's history on Tuesday,
the addition of two more board members
may be all that will change.
Bristol Twp. Chairman Noel
Elfering, who fought off a serious
challenge from challenger Daniel
Hohmeier getting 779 votes to the
newcomer's 519, says, "this looks like a

good board, I'm sure I can work with it"
The only trustee elected that was not
endorsed by Elfering, Audrey Van
Slochtren, said, "I know we can work
together, I'll have my say though. I told
Mr. Elfering that before the election."
Elfering adds that he intends to continue
guiding Bristol's growth in the SaiTJ.!lmanner since his reelection signals that
the majority of the residents approve.
One of Hohmeier's challenges during the
campaign was that "Bristol'~ growth is

'

unorganized."
Incumbent Sup. Donald Wienke
retained his job, d~eating challenger
William Cosenza, 25 to 453.
Long-time Sup . .Russell Horton
had a closer call with his opponent
Gerald Selin, narrowly taking him
650-634.
Bernard Gunty, who had been
endorsed by Elfering, won the fourth
supervisor's seat by beating
Monty Lowrey, 747-507, and Van
Slochtren, the only non-Eifering
candidate, won the race against Charles
Jackson, 717-543.
Incumbent clerk Gloria Bailey got
double the votes received by her opponent

on.
"It's what the
they want to pay
wonderful," he said.

want.
it, it's

Karen Kiefer, 881-413 and incumbent
treasurer Geraldine Merten, running
without opposition, received I, 170 votes.
Incumbent Municipal Judge
Theresa Iaquinta, also unchallenged,
received I ,089.
There were two open constable
positions before the election with three
candidates running. A week before Ron
Hansche announced that he was not a
candidate because of job requirements. He
received the second highest vote total at
825.
But this didn't matter to Steven
Kempr and Christopher Keefer who
both got elected wiG; 886 and 82~
respectively.

----••--•-
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Town Administrator Michael
Po!locoff told the town Planning
Commission Wednesday he expects the Secretary of State to
issue the village charter by the
end of this week.
If it comes, next Monday's
Town Board meeting will instead
be a Village Board meeting. The
agenda will include such items
as adoption of the Kenosha County Zoning Ordinance as a village
ordinance, appointment of
boards and commissions and reemployment of town employees.
Town Planner Russell
Knetzger said village status will
give Pleasant Prairie extraterritorial powers over unincorporated areas within 1%
miles of its borders. That means

UUlflVlllY lU !eUtt::W /leU}

streets and subdivisions
created by tl1e town of
Bristol within 1!1:! miles
west of 1-94.
Russell Knetzger
Town planner
the new village will have statutory authority to review new
streets and subdivisions created
by the town of Bristol within IY2
miles west of I -94, from Highway 50 south to the state line.
Bristol is the only unincorporated area that touches
Pleasant Prairie. Other borders
are the city of Kenosha, the state
of lllinois and Lake Michigan.

'
ship board

ly be a priority concern of the
new village, especially since the'
announcement last week of a
new auto mall along l-94 in
Bristol.
Developers expect to pave 12
to 15 acres near the Des Plaines
River, directing the runoff to the
river. Steinbrink said that will
cause flooding in Pleasant
Prairie, especially in nearby
River Oaks.
"The area that is to be paved
is all farmland now," said Steinbrink, "and the rainwater can
soak in. Once it's paved, the
water will have to go somewhere
else.''
Wednesday's agenda included
four zoning requests that were
all tabled until the May meeting
of the commission.

~ood

board, I'm sure I can work with it"
The onlv trustee elected thal was not
Audrey Van
(flO\l.(2.;L

adJHlon or

be ali that will

istol Twp.
Elfering, who fought off a serious
challenge from challenger Dan i e I
Hohmeier getting 779 votes to the
newcomer's 519, says, "this looks like a

Van Slochteren, sitting ne~Jt ~~
Wienke.
Van Slochteren and Gunty won
their seats to the newly formed
five-member board in last
Tuesday's election.
With a sparse agenda - reading of last meeting's minutes,
accepting the monthly
treasurer's report, passing re·
quests for town hall use - the

newcomers first civic experience lasted 35 minutes from
the pledge of allegiance to adjournment.
"We'll sit back and listen for a
couple of meetings," said Gunty
after the meeting.
"That's basically all you can
do until you get your feet on the
ground," he said.
Gunty expected he would have
to juggle time between his business, Bernie's Antioch Car
Wash, and town business.

Elfering, who had opposed increasing the board from three to
five members, was resigned to
the fact this is the way town
business will be run from now
on.
"It's what the people want. If
they want to pay for it, it's
wonderful," he said.

work
f

ch'' l!Oll. ·
that he intends to continue
guiding Bristol's growth in the sams,
manner since his reelection signals that
the majority of the residents approve.
One of Hohmeier's challenges during the
campaign was that "Bristol'~ growth is

Bernard Gunty, who had been
endorsed by Elfering, won the fourth
supervisor's seat
beating
Monty Lowrey,
and Van
Slochtren, the only non- Elfcrin[
candidate, won the race against Charles

\
\
•Nv'·"'

Almost 30 people attended the
meeting, something that did not
bother Van Slochteren.
"It didn't inhibit me at all,
because I've been on the other
side of the table," she said.

'

clerk
got
double the votes received by her opponent

Bristol town chairman Noel
Eltel'lng celebrates his re-election
victory with Jeanine Lindstrom,
who~ust learned she was re-elected

>ewer ano Water Utility meeting and is open to the public.
Van Slochteren said, <~J'm
very eager to get started.
There's an awful lot to learn.
"I'm glad I'm retired and
have full time to devote to the
town. I hope my husband likes
TV dinners," she said, referring
to the meetings coming up.

to the Bristol Grade School Board.
The April 4 election results were
tabulated at the Paris Satety
Building.
(Diane Jahnke Photo)

were two open constab:c
positions before the election with three
candidates running. A week before Ron
Hansche announced that he was not
candidate because
requirements. He
received the Sl.'::ond
vole total at
825.
But

Elfering, Krueger
BY DIANE JAHNKE
<' 'j
'{-/o · o
"I'm glad the people had the confidence to vote for me again,., exclaimed
Noel Elfering after winning his bid for
re-election as Bristol town chainnan
against challenger Daniel F. Hohmeier.
•This is the one victory I really
wanted," Norman Krueger said after
defeating write-in candidate incumbent
Olga Hoffman for the Paddock Lake
presidential seat.
The heated campaign between
Elfering and Hohmeier ended with
E'lfering claiming victory with 779 votes
over Hohmeier's 519. Hohmeier was
Elfering's first challenger in hisl4 yean
as town chairman. Krueger tallied 362
votes; Hoffinan brought in 143.
Hohmeier said he was disappointed,
with the outcome, yet, "I would feel
worse if I had to lie to win. I would
never put out campaign literature that
was filled with misleading statements."
"Dan ran a hard fight," Elfering said.
"He worked very hard. He was just too
inexperienced.."
Elfering said his goal is to get as
much industri.il development as possi-

the new
Gunty a
new seats.
Wienke won
first supervisor seat
with 825 votes against challenger
William M. Cusenza. who brought In
453. For second supervisor, Horton and
Gerald G. Selin ran a close race, with
Horton taking the win with 650 votes
over Selin's 634.
Third supervisor seat went to Gunty
with 747 votes;
R. Lowrey had
507. In the race for
supervisor,
Jackson lost with 543 votes to Audrey J.
VanSlochteren, who brought in 717.
In the race for
clerk, incumbent
Gloria Bailey
the win with 881
votes. Chn11PnvAr
413.

A fire that started in the top of the
chimney and spread to the roof of a Bristol
house had Bristol firefighters out on
Sunday.
The fire at the John Weiss home on
!95th Ave. was reportedly started by a
wood huming stove.
No member of the Weiss family and no
firemen were injured.
Family members were alerted by smoke
detecors in time to evacate the house
safely. No damage estimates were
available at press time.
TRUCK BIOS

~)~:~~;; 1 ~~- be

co

ty

denies
favoritism

Bristol fire
starts
wood stove

D Earmarking of
DOD funds to aid li1
new Radigan's Taste
consin Restaurant,
employ 40 people in
D A $410,000 loan to
dustries to build an electronics
pl~t in J3rt~to}: If-

ARMY TRUCK FOR SALE
1952 Dodge Army Truck
4 wheel drive
4 speed
Full metal Cab
6' x 4' box
Step Bumper Rear
6 Cyl Engine
Runs well
Taken out of service 3-l-89
Blds are to be submitted to the
Town of Bristol marked "truck.
bids" P.O. Box 187, Bristol, Wis·

.I

opened a-rf:OO

P.M. on Monday, May 8, 19a9 af
the Bristol Town Hall Meeting
Room, 8301 198th Avenue The
Town of Bristol has the privilege
of accepting or rejecting any or
al! bids and/or select the unit
best suited to Town purpose5.
Chairman Town of Bristol
AprH 5, 12, 19, 1989

l,,"l)'
Bristol officials Tuesday detelling a town constable that
citations were not to be written
"certain" people.
his report at the annual
meeting, Constable Randy
Hansche said he had been told by
members which persons
be ticketed for breaking
Tve been told by the board
to write citations to certain
individuals," said Hansche.
one instance. Hansche said,
was called out with the fire
department to respond to a grass
It was later determined that
person who started the fire
no permit for outdoor burn~
was told to leave it alone
because of the individual in~
vo!ved," he said.
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
he never told Hansche
persons should get tickets.
'rvisor Donald Wienke
said. "If that's going on, I want
know about it."
Hansche, who was recently reelected to a new term as one of
three town constables, said those
are a waste of the
this year.
a motion to abolish
position of constable. Put to
>te, the motion failed 17 to 13.
'There is no need for consaid Hansche. "In
in the Industrial Park,
we can do under
board has given
we do is pick up dogs."
Hansche said he was told by
Elfering that he would be issued
capon after he completed a
enforcement training course
Area Technical
the course but
a gun," he said
Tuesday.

Elfering opposed Hansche's
motion to abolish the constable
positions saying, "l think you've
underestimated your value to the
town."
Elfering said Hansche in·
vestigated and solved a series of
break-ins at the wastewater
treatment plant,
Hansche resigned from the
constable post earlier this year,
but his name was already on the
April ballot. He said Tuesday he
will resign again.
In other business, Fire Chief
Scott Muhlenbeck said there
were 265 ambulance requests
and !56 fire calls in 1988.
Muhlenbeck said his department requested mutual aid six
times and received 12 calls for
mutual aid.
He said Bristol was unable to
respond to !3 calls because of a
lack of personnel.
Building inspector Fred Pitts
said $8,080,310 in new construc·
tion was permitted in 1988, a
decrease from the $15,854,820
permitted in 1987. Included were
42 new homes in 1988, compared
with 27 homes in 1987.
Five commercial buildings at
$2,444,000 and two industrial
buildings at $1,050,000 were also
permitted.
Doris Magwitz, former town
treasurer, questioned the town's
annual report on Utility District
3, the district that serves the
commercial area at l-94 and
Highway 50.
In a statement on receipts,
user fees for the district are
listed at $133,431. But Magwitz
noted that under disbursements,
user fees paid to Pleasant
Prairie total $165,978.
"Who is making up the difference?" she asked.
Elfering said fees unaccounted for in the budget will be
made up by businesses at the
intersection.

grass

Sewer
By Patrik Vander Velden
Staff Writer

The town of Bristol is looking
for someone to mow its lawns
for minimum wage.
The request came after a special meeting of the Town Board
Thursday when the board was
told by Christine Hansen, operator of the wastewater treatment
plant, that either the plant employees could mow and trim
' , 1)1

year, Hansen and her

three-person staff mowed the
lawns at the new wastewater
treatment
around the
town water
stations, and the
plant.
"If we do
have
time for
she
said.
Among summer
utility

SUpervisor

';_ 11 .'i 4 rece1ved from
1 and

Bristol can

Hansen, are
the towns 77
replacing worn
and in-

towns

came forward to do the work for
minimum wage, said the board.
One rub is the fact the town
has no trailer of its own to haul
its riding mower to the sites
where the mowing is done. It
now borrows one from a town
resident.
!n related business the board
CORRECTION
authorized Hansen to set up a $50
petty cash account for the utility The Bristol t~:;;; ~oard at
and set up an account at Ace !zed Christine Hansen, opt
Hardware in Oshkosh.
of the wastewater trea
plant, to set up an account~
Hardware in Kenosha !01
plies a£ needed. The locat
the store was incorre<
Friday's News.

~ring,
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ad the people had the confivote for me again," exclaimed
ring after winning his bid for
n as Bristol town chainnan
ulllenger Daniel F. Hohmeier.
is the one victory I really
Norman Krueger said after
write-in candidate incumbent
Iman for the Paddock Lake
a1 seat.
leated campaign •between
and Hohmeier ended with
Imming victory with 779 votes
Lmeier's 519. Hohmeier was
first challenger in his14 years
'hairman. Krueger tallied 362
timan brought in 143.
der said he was disappointed,
outcome, yet, "I would feel
I had to lie to win. I would
; out campaign literature that
with misleading statements.•
an a hard fight," Elfering said.
ed very hard. He was just too
need."
tg said his goal is to get as
!ustrial development as posai-

ble in the township.
Although the election is over)
Hohrneier said he will not sleep on the
issues. "I'm going to keep on working
toward the betterment of the town," he
said. "Now that Noel has a yes-man
boerd, thay better be careful as to what
they li8Y yes to,.
Elfering supported incumbente Donald Wienke and Russell C. Horton for
the new five.man board; also, Bernard
Gunty and Charles W. Jackaon for the
new seats.
Wienke won the first supervisor seat
with 825 votes against challenger
William M. Cusenza, who brought in
453. For second supervisor, Horton and
Gerald G. Selin ran a close race, with
Horton taking the win with 650 votes
over Selin's 634.
Third supervisor seat went to Gunty
with 747 votes; Monty R. Lowrey had
507. In the race for fourth supervisor,
Jackson lost with 543 votes to Audrey J.
VanSiochteren, who brought in 717.
In the race for town clerk, incumbent
Gloria Bailey took the win with 881
votes. Challenger Karen Kiefer received
413.

'istol. fire
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and spread to the roof of a Bristol
ad Bristol firefighters out on
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Chimney fire
in lake
A fire at the home of John and
Weiss began in the chimney, then es
lated to the roof, leaving $20,000
damages, according to Bristol Fire
Chief Scott Muhlenbeck.
Occupants of the home at 10317
195th Ave., Bristol (Lake George subdivision), "'were alerted by smoke detec~
tors and exited quickly/' Muhlenbec:k
said. The alarm came in at 1:38 a.m.
April 9. Taralea Weiss was treated at the
scene for smoke inhalation.
Salem Fire Department aided Bristol
in extinguishing the fire which was
brought under control in 10 minutes.
Damages were contained to the roof
and outside wall of the house.

0 Earmarking of $344,500 in
DOD funds to aid financing the
new Radigan's Taste of Wisconsin Restaurant, expected to
employ 40 people in Bristol.
0 A $410,000 loan to Ito Industries to build an electronics
pl~t in !Jr_i~t_D}: ¥-"!YrS'i

Elfering opposed Hansche's
motion to abolish the constable
positions saying, "I think you've
underestimated your value to the
town.''

Elfering said Hansche investigated and solved a series of
break-ins at the wastewater
treatment plant,
Hansche resigned from the
constable post earlier this year,
but his name was already on the
l ballot. He said Tuesday he
'Tve been told by the
resign again.
t to write citations to t
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other business, Fire Chief
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emitted in 1987. Included were
new homes in 1988, compared
with 27 homes in 1987.
Five commercial buildings at
$2,444,000 and two industrial
buildings at $1,050,000 were also
permitted.
Doris Magwitz, former town
treasurer, questioned the town's
annual report on Utility District
3, the district that serves the
"TherP is no need
stables.'· said Hansche. "In commercial area at 1-94 and
break-ins in the Industrial Park,
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a statement on receipts,
user fees for the district are
listed at $!33,431. But Magwitz
noted that under disbursements,
user fees paid to Pleasant
Prairie total $165,978.
"Who is making up the difference?" she asked.
Elfering said fees unaccounted for in the budget will be
made uo by businesses at the

Tuesday

wer workers won't
trik Vander Velden
Vriter
,own of Bristol is looking
1eone to mow its lawns
timum wage.
·equest came after a spe!eting of the Town Board
ay when the board was
Christine Hansen, operahe wastewater treatment
:hat either the plant em·
: could mow and trim
'
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lawns o1- do' needed sewer line
work.
Last year. Hansen and her
three-person staff mowed the
lawns at the new wastewater
treatment plant, around the
town water tower, five lift stations, and the old treatment
plant.
"If we do it, we won't have
time for anything else," she
said.
Among summer water utility

are
77

forward to do the work for
wage, said the board.
rub is the fact the town
trailer of its own to haul

related business the board

!deal is if

retired

the community

SUpervisor Biehn spoke in regard tii a number of eal!J! be has

'--'-' ·. '~ rece1ved from his constituents. He would hope that PleaMnt Prairie
•1-1 Hf 1 and Bristol can _work toBether for the betterment of_ Kenooha County.

CORRECTION-

rized Hansen to set up a $50
cash account for the utility The Bristol {;:;; ~oard authoran account at Ace ized Christine Hansen, operator
Oshkosh.
of the wastewater treatment
plant, to set up an account at Ace
Hardware in Kenosha for supplies ac needed. The location of
the store was incorrect in
Friday's News.

Falcons strong in long races
By Paul McKillip
Sports Writer ,_J 9. b.
The Central boys track and
field team hopes to go the distance this season.
The Falcons have a strong
group of distance runners led by
seniors Mike Manowski, Pat
Kuhlman, and Randy Schultz,
sophomore Shane Carr and
freshman Tony Escarcega.
Manowski advanced to the
Sectional level last season in the
3,200-meters. He finished fourth
there and missed out on a trip to
State. His best time was 10
minutes, 8 seconds, second·
fastest in Kenosha.
Vince Zullo also went to the
sectional meet in Janesville, in
the high jump. He cleared 6 feet,
2 inches in the regional. That is
the school record. Zullo is a
junior.
Three-fourths of Central's

c( '! -b'l
Three Js will make Central AOK in girls track and field this
season

team.
Clark and Zullo are seniors,
Kunz a junior.

Last season, Kunz and Clark
competed in the WIAA State
Meet, and both set school records there.
Clark runs the 800- and 1,600meters. In the State 1,600 finals
she was timed in 5 minutes, 17.8
seconds, breaking the Central
record she had set weeks
earlier.
Kunz, a sprinter, has been to
State in both her freshman and

Central schedule
AU meet$ co-ed, except u noted
Tuesday-at Union Grove. April 111-Lake
Geneva. April 20-Kenosha C~unty Meet at
W~lmot, 4:30p.m. April 25-at Wilmot. Aprll28
-Delavan Relays (boys only\
May 2-Bur!ington. May 5-Fakon !n•o'!la·
tiona!. May 9-Sovthern Lakes Conference
East Division meet at Walerlord, 5 p.m. May
12-E!k.h-orn InvitationaL May 11-Southern
Lakes Conterence preliminaries, boys at
Badger, girls at Jefferson, 5 p.m. May 19-SLC
finals at Delavan, 5 p.m. May 1:2- Regional at
Kettle Moraine. May 25- Sectional at
Slough1Ci\
June 1·3-WIAA State a! Madison.
Meets ~tartat4:15p.m.,exceptasnotect

1,600 relay team that advanced
to the sectional will be back this
season: Zullo, junior Todd
Kornely and sophomore James
Stephens. They and Damon Holt
had the second-fastest time in
Kenosha last season, 3:3Ll, and
finished second in the Delavan
Regional.
There are 11 returning let·
termen on coach John Hakala's
squad, which numbers 41. Let"
termen bacP include seniors

Manowski, Schultz, Kuhlman,
Darryl Gillette, Christian
Gabriel, Vic Cameron and
Jeremy Brown, juniors KorneJy
and Steve Jahnke and
sophomores Carr and Stephens.
There's one other senior on
the squad, Mike Sheen. Other
juniors are Tim Wiercinski,
Mike Venema, Eric Obermeyer,
Andrew Neu, Chris Naylor, Wulf
McNeil, Ted Magwitz, Dale
Freitag, cliris Chesson, Jorge
Anduray and Mike Anderson.
The sophomores are Shawn
Willingham, Steve Pritchard,
Tom Luciano, Brvan Loecher,
Mark Knigge, Mike Drissel,
Sean Cahill and Jason
Baumeister.
There are nine freshmen:
Ryan Truesdell, Tim Magwitz,
Richard Lundgren, Brian
Jahnke, Sam
Brian
Rich
and

sophomore yeaf'. Last June, she
advanced to the finals in the 200·
meter dash with a school record
time of 25.8 seconds, breaking
the mark she had set earlier that
season.
Neither
nor Clark
State and
must
goal this season.

too.
Clark and Kunz joined
Linda
last season to
post the best time in Kenosha,
4:!8.5. All return this season.
McLamb is a sophomore.
Other seniors on the
Michelle

in which she holds
record, 5 feet, 2 inches.
The three Js are among seven
returning letter winners on a
Falcon squad that numbers 31.
The other letter winners back
are senior Kelly Knigge, junior
Kerrie Lois and sophomores
Gina Beyer and Lisa Zaccard.
As expected with Clark and
Kunz, Hakala cited the distance
events and sprints to be
Central's strong point this
spring. The Falcons should field
a pretty good 1,600 relay team

and

Radtke and

There are
eluding Chris
Wilson, Jennifer Smith, Sharon
Hora, Shelly Edwards, l
Davis, Terry Cuff and Sue
ingsley.
The freshmen are Kelly
Stracka, Bonnie Otto, Carolyn
Obermeyer, Heidi Obenauf,
Christina Null, Stacey Jambois,
Cara Fullington and Sarah Es·
smann.
Central's next meet is
at Union

y ...

to thank the people
for their support and concern
held April 4th, 1989.

sectional meet in Janesville, in
the high jump. He cleared 6 feet,
2 inches in the regional. That is
the school record. Zullo is a
junior.
Three-fourths of Central's

finished second in the Delavan
Regional.
There are 11 returning lettermen on coach John Hakala's
squad, which numbers 41. Lettermen back: include seniors

1nere

i::tlt

muc

uo:..c::>Hll ..... H.

Ryan Truesdell, Tim Magwitz,
Richard Lundgren, Brian
Jahnke, Sam Jaquinta, Brian
Houston, Rich Haffercamp and
Corey Eibl.

Bristol for their support and concern
in the election held April 4th, 1989.

Central counting on ·J' girls
By Paul McKillip
Sports Writer
..

i( -'7 -'8 9

Three Js will make Central AOK in girls track and field this
season.
Johnene Zullo, Jenny Clark
and Jane Kunz are the top performers for coach John Hakala's
team.
Clark and Zullo are seniors,
Kunz a junior.
Last season, Kunz and Clark
competed in the WJAA State
Meet, and both set school records there.
Clark runs the 800- and 1,600meters. In the State !,600 finals
she was timed in 5 minutes, 17.8
seconds, breaking the Central
record she had set weeks

sophomore years. Last June, she
advanced to the finals in the 200meter dash with a school record
time of 25.8 seconds, breaking
the mark she had set earlier that
season.
Neither Kunz nor Clark placed
at State and that must be their
goal this season.
Zullo's specialty is the high
jump, in which she holds the
school record, 5 feet, 2 inches.
The three J s are among seven
returning letter winners on a
Falcon squad that numbers 31.
The other letter winners back
are senior Kelly Knigge, junior
Kerrie Lois and sophomores
Gina Beyer and Lisa Zaccard.
As expected with Clark and
Kunz, Hakala cited the distance
events and sprints to be
Central'' strong
this
Falcons
field
go,•d ],600 relay team

too. Zullo, Clark and Kunz joined
Linda McLamb last season to
g;~\~al 8(1, Union Grove SJ "f t.)_ G ~]
post the best time in Kenosha,
J9~g;o-~~~~t~ 1 g~.~~,'~~~Ol; 4o~nr~~~?'~i1frc;;
UG, 20.5,
4:18.5. All return this season.
\OO.meter dUh-1. Kris Loppnow, UG, 14.4; 2
Mif1a Uhlenhak;;t UG, 14 5; J. Gina Beyer, c.
McLamb is a sophomore.
'"
Other seniors on the squad are
o~;~G!~::~~~;~""."J\jeJ:"le;/r·~;is~'c.5 6~~~-i.'
Michelle Zaccard, !J.ebecca
800-meter relay-1. Un!<:,n Grove, 2:01
(Unenhake, Edward~, Cessey Storck, Lop·
Radtke and Kris Kach. The junpnow).
400-mM~r d1uh-l. Jenny George, UG, 68.0; 2
iors are Carrie Smith, Jennifer
Jodi Scott, UG, 70.9; 3 Chris Wmfield, c, 71.1
401}.m•ter re!ay-1. Central, 56.3 (Seyer, Lis:a
Marquette, Madeline Kuhlman ! Zaccard,
Sarah Essman, Jane KunzL
i l00·!"1nhtr hurd!&s-1 Davis, C, 575, 2 Karen
and Jennifer Bailey.
5
There are 11 sophomores, in- I egoo~;;,d;;ti~~Un .!:r: Ci~lff~&cC:~·c~2~~o~7; 2
Bal!ey, C. 2.53.6; 3. Acker, UG, 2:55.5.
c! uding Chris Winfield, Janice ' JEnny
2M·metflr dash-1. Kunz, C, 29.4, 2. George,
Wilson, Jennifer Smith, Sharon ! u~;z~J:~e1t; 1 ~~~'::_~GC~;;,;,n Oberm~<yer, c,
13:59; 2. Jenny Smith, C, 14:20; 3. NMcy Pat·
Hora, Shelly Edwards, Misty
liFSOn, UG, 14 39.9
1,60o.metur reJay-1
Central. 4:48,5
Davis. Terry Cuff and Sue Bill- (McLamb,
Zullo, au,ley, Kunz)
Hlgl': jump- l Zul!o, C, 4 feet, B
2
ingsley.
Radtke, C 4-6,:: Patterson, UG, 4·2
The freshmen are Kelly
Shot put-1 Csrrie Smith, C, 3H; 2 Kim
Kempll.en, UG, 28-'l'h, 3 Healner Monigold, UG,
Stracka, Bonnie Otto, Carolyn 2:1·2•
. .:
Patlenor UG. 76·7; 2 Kempken,
Obermeyer, Heidi Obenauf, UG,Ohtvs-1
75·4; 3 C. Smith, C 72-2
Triple jump-\
Zaccard
C. :H' 9\~; 2
Christina Null, Stacey Jam bois, Uhl~11f1ak€,
UG, '19·7, 3 Beef) L·r.oen, UG, 23·11,
L.bfl{!
jump-!
c, 13·1; 2 B;;;yer, (, 12·6,
Cara Fullington and Sarah Es- J. t.oppncv,, UG, Kunz,
11-a~2
smann

Somers Elementary Principal Gail Gillmore leads students in rendition of"OI' Miss
Gillmore's Farm".

t.f- It -'8'1
Farm Animals Spur
Reading Program
Children at Somers Elementary School,
12.45 72nd Ave., proved "Hog WUd About

Respectfully Yours,
Daniel F. Hohmeier

Learning" during a springtime school"Wide
reading project.
Each class from early childhood to sixth
grade had its own reading goal. For some it
was a certain munberofminutes per day. For
others it was completing a chosen number of

GIRLS: Central t2, Wilmot 3f ~ -..J.l

l,tiOO- J. Jennifer Clark., C, 5:45.!'; 2. Bonnie
Otto, C, 5:56.:1; :1. linda Mclamb, C, 6:00.1.
Long: IUmp-1. Jane Kunz, C, l4-7lf•; 2,
Beyer, C, 1:1.1; 3. Laurie Schroeder, w. 12·11.
BOOnl!ay-1. Wilmot,2:03.3.

w, 31 ... -·--··· ., ~~ ,...,~.
400-1. Kunz, C, 1:01.1; 2. Marcia Rayniak,
W, 1;10.7; J.SfephanieHatfon.W, 1·11.41.

;gg ~~~r~;;:.:.r~~f~: ~~-~0.67; 2. Davis, c,

54.13; 3. Michelle SfachOW$ki, W, 56.02.
800-1. Misty Dun~l<.i, W, 2:44.92; 2. Kerrie
Lois, C, 2:47.2; :1. Heather Scheid, W, 2:49.09
1
1
28·8
21.11}-l. Kunz, c. 26.99, 2. Otto, C, '19.57; J.
Amy Lorenz, W, JO.lS.
3,2011-1. Clark, C. 11.52.2; 2. L!sa Lauare,
W, 1J·J9.82, J. Usa Reiter, W, 13:43.86
1,600rtlay-l. Central, 4:38A4.

sc~~~;~et~r!JtZs :to~~ "M';c~~~~:·ziCc~;~; ~;

Somers School pupils particlpre In "Hog Wild About Learning" reading project
Bulletin photos.
\

books per week. As the children worked
towards these goals their class charts, decorated with farm animals, moved down the
hall towards "Ole Miss Gillmore's Reading
Farm" outside Principal Gail Gillmore's of-

fice.

·-Yj

100 burdlet-1. Johnene Zullo, C, 17,8; 2.

M~~-~~~~~;·B~Y!r. 3 c~~::z.6 2~~~~t:s~~;t
W, 14.5; 3.Margare!Ah!er, W, 14.6.

The project culminated in a March 23rd
assembly which included a visiting black
lamb, a lop-<!ared rabbit, the Disney film "So
Dear To My Heart" and a rousing rendtion
of "Ole Miss Gtllmore Had a Farm." The
project involved 17 teachers and 400 students.

Renaissance 'faire'
Chicago
A successor to King
Richard's Faire, formerly held
in Kenosha County, will not be
held this summer in a Chicago
park.
According to Chicago Park
District associate super~
intendent Tish :vtartin, a per·
mit application filed in early
February has been withdrawn
by Richard Shapiro, 42, owner
of the Minnesota-based
Greatholl Ltd. which

"It's a dead issue as far as
we're concerned."
When the proposal was filed,
it received a favorable response from the Chicago regional park office, and Shapiro
was asked to consider holding
two fairs, one in Grant Park,
the pther on the city's south
side. possibly Jackson Park.
The proposal then was
moved from the regional office
to the permits department.
While the Grant Park Advisory
Council voted to support
Shapiro's fair, the idea was
by the Friends of the
and by the Jackson

IJ f

nH:•ntal damage
hmitations.
Shapiro's King Richard's
Faire operated in Kenosha
just off I-94 near the
, on summer

week~

ends through 1987. But
lost
the 80-arre
to foreclocure
he !ell behind on

JENNIFER MAHER
Student Council president

u\
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W H E R E AS J o a 11 M
Schwerin OWf1er of certain l&nd$

feet; thence West 878.64 feet to
North 417.40 feet; thc11ce East
the point of beginning being ~p·
878.~ feet, thence South 417.40
proxlmale!y 6.42 acres,
feet, thence West 878.64 feet to
and further, that said land Is :" the point of beg!nnln9 being ap·
s.hut out from aU pubHc h~h· , p.roxlma~a!y 8.42 acres.
ways other than waterways, 'and further, that said land is
being surrounded on atl sides by 1shut out from all public high·
Bonnie

Aprill4, 21, 1989

1

the ij

Health mdlcated the ta1r
'·
d
poor tracl:\ recor
m. eetmg
health requirements. Shapiro
has been sent a letter listing
rules concerning trash disposal
and Water
must complv

--

hereinafter described wlthln the
Town of Bristol has presented to
the undersigned Town Board an

town and described as follows:
Part Of the Southe1nt Qusr•\ fer, Section Eight {8), Town One
(1) North, R~nge Twenty·One
(21) Eut, commencing 1329.92
feet West from the Southwest

/1

OF MEETING

FOR LAYING OUT HIGHWAY
FOR INCLOSED LAND

owner of real estate within said

land payments and county
property tax payments.
The site was acquired by
another firm, Elora Corp.,
Boulder, Colo., which operated
its own Bristol Renaissance
Faire there last summer and
plans to continue this year.
Shapiro's plans to run his
own fair side-by-side with the
Elora fest failed when he was
unable to obtain a town permit.
Bristol officials ruled against
Shapiro for failing to dispose of
refuse left at the site.
Similar 1
Shapiro in
where he has

AMENDED NOTICE

WHEREAS
Joen M.
Sl::hwerln owner Of certain Iandt

~~~1aJ~~n58~~fY~~w!:/~ 1~0~~:

'-l.J(-r,t7
By Don Jensen
Staff Writer

I

NOTICE OF MEETING
FOR INCLOSED LAND

FOR LAYING OUT HIGHWAY

.
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BRISTOL- The Bristol Town
Board voted Monday to refinance a $1 million loan made a
year ago to complete the water
system at 1-94 and State High·
way 50.
The original loan, from the
First National Bank of Kenosha
at 7.15 percent interest, will be
extended for six months at 7.25
percent, costing the town an
additional $36,000 in interest.
On March 1, the board borrowed an additional $300,000 for
completion of the 1·94/50 system.
Town Clerk Gloria Bailey said
today the final cost of the new
system is still not known.
"The board hopes that in six
months the project will be com·
plete and all the bills will be in,"
said Bailey.

Iway

~hOuld be 1a•d ou1 we

0
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I April.
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NOEL ELFERING

Town Chairman
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I

The $L3 million owed on
behalf of the I-94/50 district is
nearly twice the amount estimated for construction of the
well and tower to serve the
commercial district.
\
On Feb. 4, 1988, the Wis(\onsin
Public Service Commissioh authorized construction of a well,
pumping station, storage tank,
distribution system and related
facilities at 1-94 and 50 at an
estimated cost of $754,900.
Although the new system is
part of the Bristol Water Utility,
the $1.3 million debt is to be
repaid by special assessments on
businesses at 1·94 and 50. Once
the sys tern is installed, it becomes the property of the utility,
which is owned by the town.
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stop service debated
Schools settle Truck -'1?1
boundary issue
tf'~vl..t'

By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

~-c).o
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PARIS - A long-running question about whether a 40-acre
parcel belongs in the Paris or
Bristol school district has apparently been resolved to the
satisfaction of both school
boards.
Based on an investigation of
the status of the land, located on
County Highway D south of
County Highway K, both boards
have agreed that the parcel is
within the boundaries of the Paris Consolidated School District.
The Paris School Board on
Tuesday approved a resolution to
that effect, and Administrator
Conrad Chaffee indicated the
Bristol School Board is expected
to take similar action.
Chaffee explained that
of the

Chaffee said four children who
Jive in the area in question have
been attending Paris School and
will continue to do so.
To avoid confusion in the
future, Chaffee said he will inform town officials of Paris and
Bristol so that they can double
check when assessing is done to
be sure the property does not
again inadvertently get listed as
being in the Bristol School District.
Chaffee also reported Paris'
progress in meeting state educational mandates.
The school has completed preparing new social studies and
physical education curricula and
will be completing art and science curricula for nrP-.Pntatior
to the School Board

BRISTOL - Representatives
of Flying J Inc., said Wednesday
they don't care if sewer service
for their new truck stop comes
from Bristol or Pleasant Prairie,
as long as it comes soon.
"We've been working on this
problem for over a year," said
Terry Wie,er, Flying J's director of property development,
"and we've gotten nowhere."
When a 90-minute Wednesday
session ended, the Brigham City,
Utah, firm had still gotten no-

-::chord

years, the records of
assessor~s office have not been
consistent.
"We're not saying they made a
mistake," he said, "but there
was a discrepancy with property
tax money from the parcel going
to the Paris school district and
then to the Bristol district."
Cha!lee said that since
did not
on the

owners for annexation to the Bristol School
District, the property in question
does, in tact, still belong in the
Paris district.

Chaffee sa1d
also completed
standardized reading test
third graders, as required by the
state Department of Public Instruction, and results should be
available this summer.
Chaffee reported
on a state audit, the
full
ments

remedial
gram.
The board announced sealed
bids for grass cutting should be
submitted to the school office by
4 p.m. May 2.

where. But there was an agreement by Bristol and Pleasant
Prairie officials to meet at 6
p.m. May 10.
Two alternative methods were
considered for bringing sewer
lines to the truck stop, proposed
for construction at the northwest
corner of the I-94/County Highway Q intersection.
Alternative A requires tunneling under 1-94 to connect with an
interceptor being built by the
village of Pleasant Prairie, a
distance of about 2,000 feet.
Alternative B would pipe

Bristol planners split
on variance for garage
~-

-/'<

-;~·")

BRISTOL - On a 3 to 2 vote,
the Bristol Planning Board recommended
ance be

Chairman Noel Elfering, who
also serves as chairman of
Planning Board,
Bushing and

seeking permission
to build the detached garage five
feet from his lot line.
Planning Board Secretary
Richard Bizek and member Tony
Eibl opposed the
no because
Bizek said he
ever catches on
the
)e able to get a
there."
Voting in favor were Town

the Town Board for its April 24
meeting.
Elfering asked for volunteers
to fill a vacant seat on the
Planning Board, created by the
resignation of Bernard Gunty.
Gunty was elected to the Town
Board two weeks
will
a
Gunty, then sub·
it to the
Board
approval, according to Bizek.

wastewater west along County
Highway C to a connection with
Bristol's own utility district,
about three and one half miles
away.
Wieser said his firm won't
develop the $5 million facility
without settling the sewer issue
first.

,l~1icjwe~k .~p.(le~n:a&E~t

Specialty Machining,
Incorporated, Bristol, a
custom machining sub-con~
tracting operation. Specialty

was selected for an award
based on their substantial re~
investment in the community through the development of their Bristol facility.
Because of this expansion
there has been a tangible
increase
the number of
new jobs created

Landowner seeks
acces,~~~~ property
Bristol Town
Board hoping
for settlement
The Bristol Town Board is
hoping for a peaceful settlement
to a town landowner's problem
of gaining access to her landlocked property.
Noel Elfering, board chairman, said Saturday the board is
asking Joan M. Schwerin,
Waukegan, Ill., to work out a

AH .
.If there's no resolution, the
board will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday to decide what to do, Elfering said.
"The most logical place and
the shortest route would be for
her to put a 20-foot driveway on
her brother's property," which
is next to Schwerin's land, Elfering said. "Otherwise, the town
has to condemn 33 feet, and that
could cause hard feelings."
Elfering said he didn't know
whirh nf c:.lv

nl~rAr;;:

wrmlrf hA thA

'hi~.-~~

Come on, get up. Donna Hanks
doesn't seem to be able to budge her
"partner" at the donkey basketball
game, held A~4 at Central High
School. The game was sponsored
by the Central High School Booster

Club. Ron Dorsey, Bob Rudolph
and Jim LeCar seem to think it's
pretty funny to see the donkey lying down. Wait until their animal
pulls the same trick.

Former
members sought
00<0~0>
·J.'J. fY9
"/-

c?,. .1,~~~

is Consolidated School District.
The Paris School Board on
Tuesday approved a resolution to
that effect, and Administrator
Conrad Chaffee indicated the
Bristol School Board is expected
to take similar action.
Chaffee explained that confusion about tbe status of the
parcel resulted because OV!il:, th~,
years, the records of the .cb!iiiW
assessor's office have not been
consistent.
"We're not saying they made a
mistake," he said, "but there
was a discrepancy with property
tax money from the parcel going
to the Paris school district and
then to the Bristol district."
Chaffee said that since an investigation did not turn up any
formal peti !ions on the part of
affected property owners for annexation to the Bristol School
District, the property in question
does, in fact, still belong in the
Paris district.

Bristol Town
Board hoping
for settlement
The

access
property.
Noel Elfering, board chair·
man, said Saturday the board is
asking Joan M. Schwerin,
Waukegan, Ill., to work out a
satisfactory agreement with her
Bristol neighbors by Thursday.
The board met Saturday morning to view the parcels involved
and deliberate.
, Schwerin had asked the board
.tO' build a road to give her access
to the surrounded eight-acre
parcel southwest of the intersec·
tton of county highways D and

Chaffee also reported Pans·
progress in meeting state educa·
tiona! mandates.
The school has completed pre·
paring new social studies and
physical education curricula and
will be completing art and sci·
ence curricula for presentation
to the School Board at the end of
the school year.
Chaffee said the school has
also completed administering a
standardized reading test for
third graders, as required by the
state Department of Public In·
struction, and results should be
available tbis summer.
Chaffee reported that, based
on a state audit, the district is in
full compliance with require·
ments of the federal Chapter 1
remedial reading grant pro·
gram.
The board announced sealed
bids for grass cutting should be
submitted to the school office by
4 p.m. May 2.

U!l.;:)l.Vl J!lO.!Ul\...-1.;:, .;:,put.

on variance
for garage
'i-/o S''

BRISTOL - On a 3 to 2 vote,
the Bristol Planning Board rec·
ommended Monday that a vari·
ance be granted to Ivan Ginter,
7811 128tb Ave., for construction
of a garage.
Ginter is seeking permission
to build the detached garage five
feet from his lot line.
Planning Board Secretary
Richard Bizek and member Tony
Eibl opposed the plan.
Bizek said he voted no because
"if the building ever catches on
fire, you won't be able to get a
fire truck in there."
Voting in favor were Town

Chairman Noel Elfering, who
also serves as chairman of the
Planning Board, members Ray
Bushing and Bryant Benson.
The matter will be sent on to
the Town Board for its April 24
meeting.
Elfering asked for volunteers
to fill a vacant seat on the
Planning Board, created by tbe
resignation of Bernard Gunty.
Gunty was elected to the Town
Board two weeks ago.
Elfering will select a replacement for Gunty, then submit it to the full Town Board for
approval, according to Bizek.

AH.
lf there's no resolution, the
board will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday to decide what to do, Eiler·
ing said
"The most
the shortest
her to put 20-foot
her brother's

is next to Sch'
ing said. "Otherwise, the town
has to cordemn 33 feet, and that
could cause hard feelings."
Elfering said he didn't know
which of six places would be the
best spot for the board to place
the road. Schwerin tried to buy
property for access but no one
would sell, Eifering said.
Board member Russell Horton
has been excused from the de·
liberations because his daughter,
Bonnie Bobula, is one of the
property owners adjacent to
Schwerin's land.

Judy Hansche, auxiliary presifor their anniversary celebra- dent, said the group is attempt·
tion this summer, the Bristol
ing to learn the whereabouts of
Fire Department and its aux- Perry and Betty Taylor, Lynn
iliary are asking assistance in
Van Winkle, Lynn Petrie,
locating several past members.
Charles and Pat Jones, William
The Fire Department will be Everman, and Carl Kreiha.
observing its 90th anniversary \ Anyone with information as to
and the auxiliary its 25th an- \he whereabouts of these former
niversary at a celebration Aug. members is asked to contact
12.
Hansche at 857-2125.

based on their substantial reinvestment in the commu-

nity through the development of their Bristol faciuty.
Because of this expansion
there has been a tangible
increase in the number of
new jobs created.

,Qer study

1-9
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
IVES GROVE - The
corridor, from the Wisconsin~
Illinois border to Mitchell
ternational Airport, is
focus of a study that got
way Thursday.
Purpose of the study
to
look at existing land use
the freeway corridor and
future development.
A committee of 22
representing three <
conducted an organizational
meeting at the Racine County
Highway Building and laid
groundwork for the
The area to be
square miles in
eight towns, two
four cities.
In Kenosha
north-south freeway is
on the east by the towns
Pleasant Prairie and Sm
on the west by Bristol
Paris.
Kurt Bauer, executive dire-c~

~·

....

Raymond

tor of Southeastern Wisconsin

Regional Planning Commission, called l-94
pal entrance to
the Milwaukee area.
"How l-94 looks wilt
great deal about our obj•
and attitudes toward economic
and physical development."
said Bauer.
Arnold Clemen
and development
Racine County,
elected chairman of the
study committee, said all three
_:_.counties are under intense
__.- pressure from developers.
"When there is a lot of
velopment going on." said
ment, "there is
sure to lower st
my hope that we can reach
consensus on quality development."
Floyd Holloway,
ing the town of Paris, and Noel
Elfering, Bristol Town Chairman, objected to the western
boundary of the stuThe proposal calls for
an area four miles into Somers
and Pleasant Prairie and two
miles into Paris and Bristol.
Holloway said Paris residents are frightened by
thought of development.
"They see it as a threat
our town," Holloway said.

said Clemens.
Kenosha Countv
Wavne Koessl noted
nuffierous "for

Parls lands that

counties.
Thomas Winkel,
chief of

district
asDepartment of Tr;;;nsnnrtatlnn.

said consultants
study each cour ty

Study includes four Kenosha towns
Study area shown within hlack border extending from state line
to Mitchell International Airport In Milwaukee.

I

make varying
charitable

By Dennis A. ShOok
Staff Writer ., _
~ ,1
13
Wisconsin Racing Board
Chairman Branko Terzic said
Wednesday it may be difficult to
judge who should win the threeway contest for a Kenosha
greyhound racetrack license.
Terzic made his comments
after having heard the proposals
from two applicants, Wisconsin
Greyhound Park, Bristol, and
the Kenosha Greyhound Park.
The third entrant in the race,
Dairyland Greyhound Park,
Somers, made its presentation
this morning.
Public comment sessions will
follow, from I :30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. an0 from 6:30 p.m. to 9
p.m., ending the two-day session
at the Gateway Technical
College's muhf-conference cen-

ter, 3520 :lOth Ave. The board is
expected to ,nake Its decision by
MavJ9.
After the Wednesday presentations, the board asked for
statistics such as the strength of
the financial backing for each
track, when operations could begin, and how the tracks meet
local economic concerns and incorporate local investors.
The Bristol developers said
they planned to be open for
business on Mav 5, 1990, if
granted a franchise this May.
Kenosha Greyhound Park developers said they would probably open Aug. I, l!liiD,-l>ttt they
could open with a partially completed track as early as next
spring.
"The start-up dates are important," Terzic said. "My job is to
help be!lefit the state from
parimutuel taxes due from one
of these operations. But 1 don't
know if a couple of months will
have a detrimental effect."
The board seemed content
with the strength of both tracks'
financial backing. The Bristol
track plans a $40 million loan
from the 1st Bank of Alabama.
The Kenosha group intends to
put up $6 million in cash and
receive a $35 million loan from
the Continental Bank of Illinois.
Both groups also showed a
majority of local investment.
Wisconsin Greyhound Park developers projected about 70
percent Wisconsin ownership. It
feature" local investors such as
real estate broker and developer
Colleen Deininger and Marion
Gregory, chief executive officer
of Snap-on Tools Corp.

Greyhound's
have spent
the applica, Kenosha
admit they
$1 million so

't
a
answered
further

board asked the
o their plans to
marina and other
on the group refranchise, Troha
"No
but with
come further dethrough profit

that development starts."
Mayor Patrick Moran was
seated with the Kenosha group
but made no comment at the
meeting. He and City Council
have endorsed the plan.
Terzic said such political endorsements would carry some
weight but he did not know how
much.
Board member Bette Hebal
asked both developers about
plans to ensure greyhounds are
well·treated. Ross said the
Kenosha track will have an onsite greyhound adoption program. Greyhounds will be kept
at the track until adopted, if they
are no longer able to race, Ross
said.
Bryant said the Bristol track
has yet to develop such a plan.
But both veteran track operators said because of Kenosha's
likely status as the largest U.S.
track, only the best dogs would
race here. So it is unlikely that
slower greyhounds would ever
make it to this leveL They added
greyhounds who were here, but
eventually slowed, would still be
able to race at other tracks, so
they would not be put up for
adoption.

trai~_s!gr space adventure
r.

ANIMAL rights
pose dog tracks.

to op-

P"9e

Stephanie Busbf, Bri{ful, ttiri:hed for
adventure and explored the fuof scientific exploration at U.S.
Academy, Level I, Huntsville,
Academy trainees in grades
eight, a.~d nine, sample astronaut
~ by using Space Academy's
astronaut training simulators.
spin and twist in the Multi~Axis
Simulator, an adaptation of
program training

while experiencing the Microgravity
Training Chair, which is similar tc
equipment Apollo astronauts used in
training for missions to the moon. They
also spin and tum in the Five Degrees of
Freedom Trainer, which was used by
Gemini astronauts training for early
spacewalks.

Space Academy Level I trainees use
the nation's only full-scale Space Shuttle
exhibit to get a better understanding of
how the shuttle works. They use Space
Academy's realistic mission control and
Space Shuttle orbiter mockups for
training prior to a pair of simulated
space missions.

Alderman
Jr., attorney:
real estate
Dennis M
Jupiter
Co.; Dr. Samuel
dentist with real
in Kenosha;
Trecroci, real
developer.
They said
would be
<rlm<in-nwneri
track

a 90-minute session
I! !9, the Brigham
firm had still gotten
But there was an
Bristol and Pleas·

SEE

Each taam of 20 trainees is divided
for the missions, with half in mission
control, monitoring activities aboard the
shuttle. Each person has a specific task:
mission director, flight director, princi~
pal investigator and more. All must
work as a team with the shuttle crew to
ensure a successful mission.
The orbiter crew includes a com~
mander and pilot, whose controls move
the hydraulically-powered cockpit.
Mission specialists don space suit
mockups and are strapped into spacewalk simulators for work outside of the
orbiter. Others perform experiments
using Spacelab and Skylab hardware
that wal'l used for actual astronaut
training.
Trainees in Space Academy programs are housed in the new Space
Habitat, a futuristic dormitory built to
simulate aspects of the Space Station.
At NASA's nearby Marshall Space
Flight Center, trainees watch a::.
neers and scientist']; design and
prototypes of the 1990s Space Stt!tion
Freedom.
'l'hey also enjoy the many hands~on
activities and demonstrations at The
Space and Rocket Center. And they
learn the history of space exploration by
touring the Space Centees Rocket Park,
the most comprehensive collection of
manned spaceflight rockets on Earth.

Bristol to
water service

Newsbeat '"HIIIIIIIIIIntHIIIIIm••••••••lfllll•n
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BRISTOL TOWN BOARD-To help
recover the $15,000 to $21,000 spent in
engineering fees from the Flying J
truck plaza, the board will instruct the
town attorney to investigate forming a
utility district at Highway Q and I-94 .
In other matters at the April 24
meeting, a letter was read from Jeanne
Wolf, innkeeper at the Knights Inn, I-94
and Highway 50, complaining about
the scattered debris in the area. Local
businesses signed the petition and complained that most of the debris was on
Brat Stop property. Old vehicles and
piles of junk were reported on the
northside of the property.
Cleanup was to begin last week.
The board accepted supervisor
Bernard Gunty's letter of resignation
from the planning board. Since elected
to the town board,. Gunty cannot serve
on' the planning board.
Constable Steven Kempf asked to be
paid $8 an hour to attend recruit school
since he would be losing money from
his job. The board offered him $4 an
hour to attend the 2-week class.
Clerk Gloria Bailey announced
meeting posting places are at the two
post offices, town hall, Red School Cafe
and Bensons Corners.

.If .;;I J •- fl':!

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Town engineer
Joseph Cantwell said Monday
the water tower at I-94 and State
Highway 50 will be out of service
for "upwards of three weeks"
starting May 8. The 250,000·
gallon storage tank will be
painted during that time, he
said.
Cantwell said system users
will be notified that no lawn
watering will be allowed during
the time the tower is out of
service because of the inability
to store water.
In his report to the Town
Board, Cantwell said Chicago
Bridge and Iron-Nacon, water
tower contractor, will install a
cathodic (anti-rust) protection
system in the tower while the
structure is being painted.
The board also agreed to have
TOWN OF BRISTOL painted in
letters five feet high and one foot
across on two sides of the tower.
In another agenda item concerning the I-94/Highway 50 intersection, the board received a
petition from several businesses
asking that litter and debris be
removed.
Jeanne Wolf, innkeeper for
Knights Inn, complained about
junk being stored west of I22nd
Avenue, near the Brat Stop.
Bill Weinholtz, a Brat Stop
representative, said the clean-up
has already started.

Town Chairman Noel
asked if the junk removal
be finished in 30 days.
"We're not going to
definite date," said
"We don't want to be tied to
After lengthy discussion about
sending Constable Steven Kempf
to law enforcement tra
school, the board tabled the
ter for a future meeting.
Kempf is
eight-week course but wl!l have
to be absent from his
to do
so. He has asked to
reim·
bursed $8 an hour for missing
work. The town has offered to
reimburse him at $4 an hour.
The board instructed Town
torney Cecil Rothrock to b·
setting up a utility district
property on tbe northwest side of
the I-94-County-County Highway
Q intersection.
The town has spent
$20,000 for engineering on
property. Elfering said
mation of the district would allow the town to recover costs
from Flying J, the Brigham City,
Utah, firm that owns
ty.
Supervisor Bernard
submitted a letter to the
noting that his election as a town
supervisor makes it nece1
for him to resign from
Bristol Planning Board. Elfering
asked for volunteers to replace
Gunty.

Comments from the public and
oovernment officials received by
6 will be used in making a
decision on the permit. A
public informational hearing
may be scheduled if response to
the notice indicates significant
public interest.

.<11(

BRISTOL - In a meeting reconvened from April 22, the
Town Board Thursday had a hot
potato tossed back into its lap.
Landlocked property owner
.roan Schwerin told the board
members that she complied with
its request made Saturday that
she seek an easement from a
neighbor. None of illem are anxious to have a driveway run
across their land, so she wants
the board to designate an easement.

Town Attorney Cecil Rothrock
that sections of state
statutes dating back to 1857 provide for such situations and al·
low a Town Board to designate
an easement wherever it feels is
best for all concerned.
Schwerin, who resides in
Waukegan, recently inherited a
six-acre parcel which was once
P~plained

part of the Gleason farm,
the property has no access
County Highway D to the
to County Highway AH
north because the last rer
section of the old Gleason
that would have provided access
was sold by the executor
Gleason estate to
Schaumburg.
Other parcels owned
Kirchner, James Gleason
Thomas Babula stand between
Schwerin's property and
while parcels owned by Sc
burg and Richard Cooper
between the Schwerin
and AH. A portion '
shaped Schaumburg parcel
tends to D as welL
Selecting an easement
will not be easy because five
the surrounding par<
houses on them and a
soon have a house on l t
In addition, groves of
oak trees and a deep
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The following holders of Class

To the Editor:
~<- ·3 -js'
After attending the "emergency"
meeting of the Bristol School Board I
would like to give awards to two members of the Bristol School Board. One

~~~~~~troa; f:rop~!~~r~~~id!~~!

award to Karen Kiefer and one award to
Jeannine Lindstrom.

N,:~T~c~A~:RA.f:t~~~~~:

~~;~o~~~~:JedL~cre;as: o7 ~~~oi~!
1

With these awards I would like to
publicly thank Karen Kiefer for calling

and applications are on flle in

ih0e 1 ~oun~ye~~r:~ aOHI~e~ ~~~~
;~~~tshhoa~s~!s~~~si;.6 th

an open "emergency School Board
Brat Stop, Inc. · Bristol 12304
meeting" during the SChedUled time Of
~~~~ s~.a~n~~;~~ s~~~~s~e~2os the Bristol PTA open meeting. Accord~;~~~1 Bay Rd.
Krystyna
ing to the Department of Public Instruc34
~~~~~~;~s ~~9.0~~~~:~e';~r:~~
tion, an e~ergen~y open meeting is to
Man:huk's- Salem- 26937 104fh
be Called If there IS an emergency at
~iddl~~~~=n~a~~~~~~. somers hand and the public is to be notified at
an6 JSth st. · John Christ- least 24 hours in advance of the meeting
~~~~;2 Lounge - Somers · 1548 in Order tO haVe a majority Of the SChOOf
~~~~da;us~~~s~ ~~~~~~r~hllllj~~ district notified.
~h~~~da~ 1~~-ei v~!~n~!~u~;~~~
After reviewing the taping of the
western Bristol - 1220 J22nd "emergency open School Board meete;~· j 0 ~;~:~o~!~tz_ Salem - ing" Wlth a member Oft he Staff Of the
:J~~~~el~ntioch Rd
Mark DPI, we were unable to come up with
~8~e~ 1~:hks,A~~c. • ~~:~:!~nd0 • ~ny reason to,;onsider the meeting an
Grasser
emergency.
251
~:tt,~~~ol~d~a_v~~~::~r~o~:
I believe these two people have overw
1
:P~~~~~~o~se~ 1 ?9o:~:~~e a~~~~~ Jextended their power as school board
p.m. on the Bth day of May, 1989 members.
04
~ou~~o':s;, ' 9 ,~en~!~ha ~~~en:r, Mrs. Kiefer was the past president of
Kenosha, w~~o~t~· PRINCIPE the Bristol PTA and assured me when I
couNTY cLERK took over this position that she would be
198
Mr:~y 1. '
there to help me. She has not attended

Bristol delays
landlocked
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
6 .).

There'll be
another election

Sireet,

<

case

seek a
in the
courts.

Sehwerin's
visemem.

to take
under ad~

meetings and when I personally asked
her to come to the PTA Executive and
Open meeting Thursday night she came
up with the excuse of being so involved
in church activities that she was unable
to come and that she did not have the
time to publicize the meetings as she is
the PTA publicity chairperson. She had
scheduled a school board meeting at
this time and did not inform me of it nor
anyone of the PTA executive bsard.
Public, please be advised that there
will be another school board election.
Keep these items in mind and talk to the
people involved directly with the educa·
tion of your children. Decisions are
made by the school board that affect
your children and your pocketbook.
DianeZube
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Top teens-.. . . . .". ' m

'udent's logo to tout recycling'-~~,n-t!
y Greco, a freshman at Central High Sdlool, displays his task
nlng logo for the Paddock Lake Recycllng Program, which Is
o Into effect on June I. Greco, 16, 16031 82nd Street, Is a
lent of Central teacher Caroline Karow, who assigned the

"I have learned a great deal during
my 4 years at Central, not just academically, but also socially,"' the talented
president of Central High School's
Swing Choir, Michelle Nelson, comments.
"I have been fortunate to have some
very qualified teachers who I have
come to know and respect. I feel that I
have gotten the most out of my high
school years by balancing my social and
extracurricular activities with my academic activities," she added.
The daughter of Gary and Carol
Nelson, Bristol, Michelle has been on

to nine of her students. honor roll all 4 years. Currently, she has
Paddock Lake Recycling a 3.94 grade point average. She is the
posters and flyers promoting three-time recipient of the Kiwanis
award and she took first place at the
state piano competition as a sophomore

and junior.
In her years at Central, she has participated in gymnastics, pompon, National Honor SocietY, Student Council
and Swing Choir. She was secretary of
her sophomore class.
Nelson will attend UW-Milwaukee
to major in occupational therapy and
minor in piano.
Her hobbies include playing the piano, swimming, reading and spending
time with family and friends.
Bernadette Elverman. English
teacher at Central, calls Nelson "astutey
multi-talented and industrious." She
says, "I look forward to a successful fu·
ture for her. I look forward to her con·
tributions to society."

Brenna Backstrand, a s6ni01 at
:entral High School, was honored
s an All·State Academic Scholar
nring an April30 banquet in Great
[all of the Memorial Union at the
Tniversity of Wisconsin-Madison.
In addition to being chosen one
f 99 All-State Academic Scholars
rom Wisconsin, Backstrand re~
eived a $1,500 Robert C. Byrd
[onors Scholarship. Students,
aminated by their local schools,
rere chosen as scholars by a panel
f school principals on the basis of
rade..point average in academic
ubjects and scores on college enranee exams.

"These scholars are among Wis ..
onsin's brightest graduating se ..
.iors/' state superintendent Herbert
• Grover said. "They merit recog..

nition not only for their outstandiog
academic achievement, but also for
their significant contributions to
school activities and community
service."
The AU-State Scholars
is sponsored jointly by the
sin Department of Public Instrnc~
tion, Wisconsin State Journal~ and
the Association of Wisconsin School
Administrators through its Wisconsin Foundation for Educational
Administration.
From left are Grover, Backm
strand, Charles R . .Hil
tive director of the
Foundation for Educational
ministration, and Frank D(
editor of the Wisconsin State
naL

rries bridal supplies and will
cater to special orders for special
needs. Woven and craft ribbons are
priced 20 to 50 percent off retail
value.
(Diane Jahnke Photo)
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Top teens'n"

Student's logo to
Rudy Greco, a freshman at Central High School,
winning logo for the Paddock Lake Recycling l
to go Into effect on June 1. Greco, 16, 161131
stndent of Central teacher Caroline Karow, who

Brenna Backstrand, a siniOi at
Central High School, was honored
as an AU-State Academic Scholar
during an April30 banquet in Great
Hall of the Memorial Union at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
In addition to being chosen one
of 99 All-State Academic Scholars
from Wisconsin, Backstrand re~
ceived a $1,500 Robert C. Byrd
Honors Scholarship. Students~
nominated by their local schools,
were chosen as scholars by a panel
of school principals on the basis of
grade~point average in academic
subjects and scores on college entrance exams~
"These scholars are among Wis~
consin's brightest graduating se~
n\ors," state superintendent Herbert
J. Grover said. "They merit recog~

"I have learned a great d
my 4 years at Central, not jus
cal1y, but also socially/' th1
president of Central Higl
Swing Choir, Michelle Nel
ments.
"I have been fortunate to
very qualified teachers wl
come to know and respect. I
have gotten the most out o
school years by balancing my
extracurricular activities wi1
demic activities," she added.
The daughter of Gary
i Nelson, Bristol, Michelle h<
task of lllugtratlng !he recycling program to nine of her studenta. honor roll all 4 years. Curren!
Greco's
wu chosen by !he Paddock Lake Recycling a 3.94 grade point average.
Commission
will be used on posters and flyers promoting three-time recipient of th
the PI'O!I'"l'maward and she took first pi
state piano competition as a
and junior.
In her years at Central, s
ticipated in gymnastics, po
tional Honor SocietY, StudE
and Swing Choir. She was ~
her sophomore dass.
Nelson will attend UWto major in occupational tl
minor in piano.
Her hobbies include pia:
ano, swimming, reading an
time with family and friends
Bernadette Elvermar
teacher at Central~ calls Nel
multi-talented and indust
says, "I look forward to a st
ture for her. I look forward
tributions to society."

nition not only for their outstanding
academic achievement, but also for
their significant contributions to
school activities and community
service."
The All-Slate Scholars program
sp•omso>•ed jointly by the WisconD'""'rtme.nt of Public InstrucWiisc-onsin State Journal, and
t~t',:,~~~~~;:!:~": of Wisconsin School
A
through its Wiscon~

Ribbon Outlet, located
Phase 4 of the Factory Outlet Cen·
1~94, Bristol, features an array
s and craft items. Lois
manager, said the shop

carries bridal supplies and will
cater to special orders for special
needs. Woven and craft ribbons are
priced 20 to 50 percent off retail
value.
(Diane Jahnke Photo)

~ad lawbr~
By Sondra Hort
Staff Writer

For county school bus
drivers, the song "On the Road
Again" means picking up and
delivering to school 60 to 70
children each weekday.
It means safely maneuvering
those long, yellow vehicles that
transport precious loads of students ranging from kindergarten age through high
school.
Sure,. they have their problems. Mechanical breakdowns.
Kids misbehaving. And there
isn't a driver around that will
take icy roads with a grain of
salt.
But watching out for careless drivers is their biggest
hassle, claims Donna Pratt, a
Randall Consolidated School
bus driver who transports chi!·
dren from kindergarten
eighth grade.

Worst problems
0 Motorists who Ignore

stop arms
0 Fog

0 Icy roads
0 Mechanical problems

0 Noise on bus
a complete stop.
"Just about the time I was
ready to give a little girl the go.
ahead to cross, she (the driver)
took off," said Miller. "Thank
God the children are good
about waiting for our signal. If
they weren't that careful,
they'd get hit.
"Every day, we still remind
them; 'Don't forget to wait'
until they see our signal th,lt
it's clear to cross," said Miller,
Miller said, "We've turned
in quite a few oeoolc for

who 'run' our

a real
Miller, another
with our

k!ds'

!tves,"

said

Marge

Graham, Randall.
· Jane Becker, driver for
Lenon Bus Service of Wilmot,
which
Salem and
Bristol
said, "They'll
look right o\ the bus - stop

ner

red

and
right on

it's more inattentive
driving than spitefulness," said
Becker, although she admitted
being the target or an obscene

up
en
unexpectedly
horn as another

gesture or t\\'0.

to stop or get

"When it looks as though a
driver is about to ignore our
stop signals," said Pratt, "our
first concern is the safety of
the ktds. That's why it's sometimes hard to get the license
number and the make of his

co.
She said a dangerous situ·
ation occurs when the driver of
a car sees the stop signals and
sees that some children have
already crossed but doesn't see
that another child lags behind

car."

and hasn't crossed yet.

Miller said a driver she
turned in recently had come to

"Little kids," said Becker,
"are always dropping things

we honk the
for them
said Bian-

when thev
Sometimes

an-·

:::.upp-J~\ed

off the bus.
five children
to h3'~·e crossed

and you see only four, it's
because one has stopped and is
trying to pick up his papers."
"Another problem," said
Pratt, "is that bicycle riders
are also supposed to stop for
our
"

coming and hit one
dren.

tlie

''Then,' Sdld Bianco, "there

behaving, they're
which t'dl1 be H
ti1nes."

are the dnvers who will do
anything not to get behind a
school bus."
Graham said such drivers
will pass on a hill or a curve.
Biatjco said, "On
bus,
there's\ at least one kid

' l 've been on the same route
enough to watch most of
the
grow up," said Becker.
"First, you see one as a kindergartener. crying because
he's afraid to get on the bus,

citE'd an incident in

alvvays\rnore trouble than the

ancl th:::,n vou turn around and

which the student 3 were un·
loading and n bike rider kept

others. ·But basically, the kids
are good. Rather than mi'·

the next thing you know, you've
got this cool, eighth grader."

Access to tanatocKea site reJectea

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer
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BRISTOL - A petition to lay
out a highway to Joan M.
Schwerin's 8.42-acre landlocked
parcel was rejected Thursday by
the Bristol Town Board saying it
was not in the best public interest of the town.
Schwerin. Waukeean. Ill .. in-

''T

!oud,
!011

he board feels
uncomfortable about
the situation. If we
denied it and it went to
cou~t, wc:utd w<:_.ffnd up

where a turnaround area for
emergency and maintenance vehicles would be provided.
"The board feels uncomfortable about the situation,"
said Town Chairman Noel Elfering prior to a vote on the petition. "If we denied it and it went
to court, would we end up paying
the cost?" Elfering asked Town
AttnrnPv rPril Rothrork

matter what course you take,"
Rothrock replied.
Supervisor Donald Wienke
made the motion to deny the
application.
"It's hard for me to justify
granting this request because it
doesn't appear to be in the best
interest of the town,"said
Wienke.
ThP motion nASSPti 4.0 with

salt.
But watching out for careless drivers is their biggest
hassle, claims Donna Pratt, a
Randall Consolidated School
bus driver who transports children from kindergarten
through eighth grade.
"People who 'run' our stop
signals are a real problem,"
said Mildred Miller, another
Randall driver.
"They're gambling with our
kids' lives," said Marge
Graham, RandalL
Jane Becker, driver for
Lenon Bus Service of Wilmot,
which transports Salem and
Bristol students, said, "They'll
look right at the bus - stop
arm extended, four red lights
flashing, headlights and strobe
light on
and keep right on
going.
"I think it's more inattentive
driving than spitefulness," said
Becker, although she admitted
being the target of. an obscene
gesture or two,
"When it looks as though a
driver is about to
stop signals," said
r concern

they weren't that careful,
they'd get hit.
"Every day, we still remind
them: 'Don't forget to wait'
until they see our signal that
it's clear to cross," said Miller.
Miller said, "We've turned
in quite a few people for running our lights. The last time it
happened, the police had the
driver within the hour."
Lenon driver Sharon Bianco
said, "When we let the kids off
and our stop arm is out and red
lights are on, they (children)
are first supposed to stand
about 10 feet off the front corner of the bus and wait before
they cross and then look up at
us. After we've checked for
traffic and think it's safe, we
motion with our hand for them
to go.
"If something unsafe comes
up after they've started to
cross
say a car appears
unexpectedly - we honk the
horn as another signal for them
to stop or get back," said Bian~
co.
She said a

School bus drivers Jane Becker, top, and Sharon
when theY
SornetimP~;

off the bus.
five children
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board
for table about the situation,"
said Town Chairman Noel E!fering prior to a vote on the petition. "If we denied it and it went
to court, would we end up paying
the cost?" Elfering asked Town
Attorney Cecil Rothrock.
Rothrock said if the board
decided the application is not in
the best interest of the town,
Schwerin coul~appeal the dectston.
"Anyone can appeal a board
order," Rothro k said. "If it
goes to court, it would be put in
the hands of road commissioners
to decide the outcome."
Elfering said there are other
landlocked parcels in the town,
adding, "Are we going to get in
the business of constructing
roads?"
"You are not going to appease
all the people in the town no
PmP''"P"''" and

BRISTOL
A
out a highway -to Joan
Schwerin's 8.42-acre landlocked
parcel was rejected Thursday by
the Bristol Town Board saying it
was not in the best public interest of the town.
Schwerin, Waukegan, Ill., inherited the land which was part
of the former Gleason farm,
situated southwest of the intersection of county highways D
and AH.
When she was unable to get an
easement from the adjoining
: property owners, Schwerin peti1 tioned the Bristol Town Board to
provide access to the land as
directed in a state statute dating
back to 1857.
The surrounding property is
)Wned by Glenn and Dorothy
Kirchner; Thomas and Bonnie
Bobula; Richard and Janet
Schaumberg; Lawrence and

he board feels
uncomfortable about
the situation. If we
denied it and it went to
court, would we end up
paying the cost?"
Noel Elfering
Town Chairman
Audry Gohlke; James Gleason,
Schwerin's brother, and Laura
Gleason.
In the petition presented to the
Town Board, the town would
have been responsible for constructing a public road from
Highway D, 450 feet west and
southwesterly through the
Schaumberg property, turning
southwesterly to the southeast
comer of the Schwerin property,

hard for me to
granting this request because
doesn't appear to be in the best
interest of the town, "said
Wienke.
The motion passed 4-0 with
Elfering and supervisors
Wienke, Bernard Gunty and
Audrey Van Schlocteren voting
to reject the petition. Supervisor
Russell Horton was excused
from the meeting because his
daughter and son-in-law, Bonnie
and Tom Bobula, own one of the
adjoining parcels.
After the meeting, Wienke
said the basis for his opposition
was that the town would have
had to pay the total cost of
constructing a public road to
serve one property, not to mention the cost of maintaining It
indefinitely

.1'-l ~
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Second in her class

Brenna Backstrand is ranked
second in her class at Central
High School, Paddock Lake, with
a 3.97 grade point average. She is
president of French Club, vice
president of Swing Choir and a
member of C Club and Honor
Society.
pleton.
Brenna's favorite classes are
She hopes to
French and sociology. She enjoys education to receive a
the piano and earned a first in degree or a doctorate.
state competition two years in a
like to become a
row. She likes to spend time
chologist or a marriage and
playing the organ, dancing,
ily counselor because
wants
playing basketball, being with
to help people improve
friends or reading.
lives.
Summers she works for her
Brenna is the
mother's construction company.
Last summer Brenna went to Brian and Marilee
Europe for a month with a group !8626 l02nd St., BristoL

Bristol plans
:;::.;.·}
By Jennie Tunkieicz
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Town officials
hope to stir up more local interest among residents by distributing a newsletter.
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren said at the Bristol
Town Board meeting Monday
she will check on the cost of
printing, collating and mailing a
newsletter.
Bryant Benson, 7330 Bristol
Road, who suggested the newsletter, said, "The thing is to try
and get more people to come to
the board meetings."
In other business, the board
voted unanimously to deny construction of a public road for
Joan M. Schwerin, who owns an
8.42-acre parcel southwest of the
intersection of county highways
D and AH, which has no access
to a public highway.

The board decided
deny the
road request for the landlocked
parcel, saying it is
private
dispute.

1

The board authorized
stable Steven Kemp to

-~-

vehicle as an emergen1
for the town. The board also

sits inside his new restaue of Wisconsin, at 7575
The new eaterle is schedThe 11,500 square-foot

The board voted to
visor Russell Horton to the county Board of Review to discuss
the low tax assessments

building includes a restaurant, lounge, bal
and delicatessen. Radigan expects the res
rant to employ 40 full-time and 20 part-!
employees.

agenda

nesses at 1-94 and State
50. Town Board Chairman
Elfring said the Factory Outlet
Mall sold for $30 million and was
assessed at only $20 million.
The board also gave
approval for Hardee's and
businesses at 1-94 and
50 to put up bus stop
ing a check on the
ty.

-// ~

at /-94 and Highway 50

approved Kemps' attending
stable schooling.

Ave.

Bret
asked

landing one single engine air·
craft near his home.
According to the petition, the
runway, which will have a grass
surface, will only be used for
four takeoffs or landings per
month.
The board will also review
Leonard Schlagel's plans to use
property at 16422 82nd St. for an
auto repair shop.

CHECK BUSINESS
ASSESSMENTS .5--:. I,- .. ?1
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD-Town
Chairman Noel Elfering said it is
$grossly unfair" that homeowners•
property is assessed at 100 percent
market value while businesses "get milhons off."
Elfering referred specifically to the
Factory Outlet Centre, which is assessed at $20 million and was sold for
$30 million. Supervisor Russell Horton
was authorized to check into all business
assessments and report his findings to
the Board of Review.
In other business at the May 8 meeting, the board approved constable
schooling for Steve Kempf and designated. ms verucle as an emergency vehi.,
cle.
Supervisor Audrey Van S1ochteren
sugge-sted a town newsletter be mailed
to residents. The board will check into
the printing and mailing costs.
A representative from Hardee's
Restaurant asked the board's permission to put up three bus stop signs at the
I-94 and Highway 50 business corridor,
since transportation problems make it
difficult to hire employees. The board
will have the town attorney check into
the liability.
·
·

Third in her class
Michelle Nelson is ranked
third in her senior class at Central High School, Paddock Lake.
She is president of the Swing
Choir and a member of the Honor Society, pompom squad, Student Council and honor rolL
"Shelly" enjoys her classes in
English and sociology. She likes
to spend time playing the piano,
reading, swimming and being
with her friends.
In the summer, she works as a
1ifeguard and waitress. She enPLANNING COMMISSION
VILLAGE OF
PLEASANT PRAIRIE,
KENOSHA COUNTY,
WISCONSIN

tered state competition
during her

~nnhomnrP

years and
years.
After high school ar~rh r~ tir.11
she plans to attend
sity of Wisconsin· Milwaukee
major in occupational thel

(shotput). He has a part-time job
doing rough carpentry.
Todd would like to go to the
University of Wisconsin-Madison
to get his master's in social
work. For his career, he would
like to administrate some kind of
community service organization
and play some music on the side.

~~t]
Sol O,J:I 0

~><r><o.c:

Q~

and minor in music. She wants

riJ

work with people and have
rewarding job. She would also
like to teach piano.
Her parents are
Carol Nelson, 8806 !36th

a -~.E

hold a public heanng on May :t4,
1989 at 7:30P.M. at the VIllage

offices located at 9915 39th Averll.le, Kenosha, Wisconsin to af·
lord interested parties the opportunity to express their views
NOTICE OF PUB\.IC
HEARING CONCERNING THE on the proposed crution ot a tax
Incremental district and the pro·
CREATION OF A TAX
posed boundaries thereof and to
INCREMENTAL DISTRICT
Please take notice that the express their views on the proPlanning Commission of the Vil- posedproj~
The prOposed project plan Is
lage of Pleasant Prairie,
Kenosha County, Wisconsin wi!l on file with the V!l!age of Plea!.·
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To the Editor;
.;,'-r f'-~~
At the Bristol town meeting on May
8, a concerned citizen requested that a
town newsletter be published so the
town board could show the people of
Bristol their track record. I think this is a
wonderful idea, but the track record the
town board seems to have is the one
called the run around.
Another gentleman at the meeting
had submitted a letter to the Bristol
town board requesting information on
the Flying J truckstop development at I94 and Highway Q, and the enacting of
the construction for the water utility at
I-94 and Highway 50. The gentleman
stated there were no records in the town
files showing at Highway Q and 1·94,
which.cost $15,865.86.
What did the taxpayers get for
$15,865.86?
The $15,865.86 was spent on engineering fees at I-94 and Highway Q.
Why wasn t the engineering work put
out for triple bid and the work awarded
to the lowest responsible bidder in ac·
cordance with Wisconsin statutes 60.47,
60.77 and 66.291 The town certainly
knows $15,865.86 is larger than $5,000.
The water utility serving I-94 and
Highway 50's commercia} properties
was first guessed at by the town chairman to cost $600,000 in 1987, was estimated at $754,000 by the engineer, was
bid at $955,380 by the lowest responsible bidders, and has cost the Town of
Bristol over $1,354,000, not including all
the interest. By the way, the project is
not finished .
As far as anyone can tell, the utility
project was enacted with an emergency
resolution, due to poor planning. I think
the Wisconsin statute would not agree
with this action. Maybe the state attorney's office should ask some questions
that a gentleman at a town meeting
could not get answered, starting withwhere is the bid for engineering and design of the water utility which cost exceeded $1,354,000, and what emer
gency, hy whose state statutes was th~
water utility constructed?
'
I think there might be a few dozer
questions in between. The questions jus1
need to be asked by the right people.
1

Concerned in Bristol
Daniel F. Hohmeier

@
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Flamingos find greener pastures
1?1

When Bill Benson Sr. cuts his grass at
and 45, he's brother Rohert In Florida. Frozen Into the ground, the
very careful to avoid the spindly wire
that stayed put all "inter. But when
left their
recently arrived from Florida, via
home for the cotm!ryside. "AI!
up and
December, the 50 frozen flamingos were outside the home o!
Benson
89th Sl.,

make
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The Factory Outlet Centre, at ' For years, people in the Chicalnt. Hwy. 94 and Hwy. 50 (at the go area have thought of Wiscon·
Kenosha/Lake Geneva Exit) Jn sin as a vacation center. Many
Wisconsin, opened its doors in people vacation at Lake Geneva,
1982. That means the Factory the Wisconsin Dells or Door
Outlet Centre was one of the first County. Because vacationers
manufacturers' outlet centers in "pass by" the centre, many of
the nation. Since that time, the them stop to shop.
center has grown rapidly.
"!t's convenient to go outlet
After opening with 25 stores
shopping while you're on vaca~
the Factory Outlet Centre added tion," said mall manager Kelly
a second phase in 1984, a third Clark. "You can shop at your
phase in 1985 and the fourth in leisure. and the outlet shopping
1987. Each time, approximately tnp .?ecomes part of that vaca25 stores were added. Today, t1on.
there are 110 stores at the CenThen, according to Clark,
tre, including food tenants.
I "outlet shoppers enjoy the feeling
The manufacturers at the Fac- of surprise .. .finding that perfect
item at a great buy."
tory Outlet Centre have three
When shoppers visit regional
types of merchandise available.
First, there are over~manufac~ shopping centers, they don't
lured goods-merchandise that spend as much time shopping as
their accounts haven'J pur- they do at outlet malls, since
chased. In addition, there is they know which stores are there
some out~of-season merchandise and the type of merchandise they
sold at the stores. Fir~ally, to a will find. But when shoppers visit
lesser degree, there are seconds the Factory Outlet Centre, they
or Imperfects. Consequently, tend to spend at least a half a
consumers, wanting factory-di- day shopping. In fact, shoppers
rect pnces, will find 40-to-70-per- come with the attitude: "Where
cent savings and more, depend· do I start?"
1ng upon the merchandise.
Many women's clubs, senior

I

citizen groups and churches
come by bus to the centre.
These tours come from a!! parts
of Illinois, Indiana, lowa and
northern Wisconsin. People plan~
ning a tour should phone 414·
857-7962 to get information
about the stores, and when avail~
able, special coupons.
The Factory Outlet Centre is
having some exciting sale events
this summer. From May 26
through 29 (Memorial Day Weekend), is their annual tent sa!e.
More than 30 stores will be selling goods in a large tent placed
in the parking lot.
"The manufacturers will have
outstanding values. It's a way of
rewarding their faithful customers
who have shopped here during
the year." said Clark.
This event will be repeated
over the Labor Day Weekend,
Sept. 1 through Sept. 4.
From June 30 to July 4 is the
annual summer clearance
sidewalk sale. The back-to·
school sale is scheduled for Aug.
2 through 4. Look for further announcements about these
events.
Recently, some new manufac~

turers have opened stores at the
Factory Outlet Centre. There's an
exciting activewear manufacturer
who has running, biking, cross
country and downhill skiing ap·
parel. Another new tenant is the
manufacturer of cleaning supplies and household equipment
The third new tenant is a manu..
facturer of better quality men's
suits, sport coats, slacks and
casual appareL
For those parents sending children off to college this fall, the
Factory Outlet Centre can outfit
the dorm room or apartment. For

instance, there is a wel!-known
manufacturer at the centre with a
complete line of bedding and
bath products as well as many
manufacturers with small appli~
ances and houseware items.
Nearly all the stores take
charges andjor personal checks
and have a reasonable exchange
policy.
he hours at the Factory Outlet
C ntre are 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
nday through Friday, 9:30
a . to 6 p.m. Saturday and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Memorial Day.

~

BENSON
CORNERS
"Home of the
Famous Benson Flamingos"
Hwy. 45 & 50, Brist~l

~t

857-9123

Flamingos find greener pastures
.
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When Bill Benson Sr. cuts his grass at highways 50 and 45, he'•
very careful to avoid the spindly wire legs on the flamingos that
recently arrived from Florida, via Kenosha. When first sighted
last December, the 50 frozen flamingos were outside the home of
William Benson Jr., 4239 89th St., a 50th birthday gift from

brother Robert In Florida. Frozen Into the ground, the flamingos
stayed put all winter. But when spring came, they left their city
home for the countryside. "All of a sudden !looked up and they
were coming in from the east," said Benson. "They're better off
out here anyway. I can take care of them."

110 stores make Kenosha center a world of bargains
.5'·"-'t-~/

~0 J~

The Factory Outlet Centre, at
For years, people in the Chica~
Int. Hwy. 94 and Hwy. 50 (at the go area have thought of Wiscon~
Ke:'noshajlake Geneva Exit) in sin as a vacation center. Many
W1sconsin, opened its doors in people vacation at Lake Geneva,
1982. That means the Factory the Wisconsin Dells or. Door
Out!et Centre was one of the first County. Because vacatiOners
manufacturers· outlet centers in 1 '·pass by" the centre, many of
the nation. Since that time, thi? 1 them stop to shop.
center has grown rap!dly.
1
go outlet
,

,....,.,

citizen groups and churches
come by bus to the centre.

Thes~ to~rs COf!18 from aH parts
of l!lmoJs,_ lnd1~na, Iowa and
n~xthern W1sconsm. People plan~

ntng a tour should. phone 4.14857~7962 to get mformat1o.n
about the stores. and when ava1!·
ab!~, special coupons.
.
Trw F;':1rtmv 011tiPt r.r:o_ntrP 1s

turers have opened stores at the
Factory Outlet Centre. There's an
exciting activewear manufacturer
who has running, biking, cross
country and downhiU skiing appare!. Another new tenant is the
manufacturer of cleaning supplies and household equipment.
1he third new tena:nt is a manu~
f~r'"'~m of better quality men
slacks

Instance, there ls a well-known
manufacturer at the cE.Jntre with a
compiete line of bedding and
bath products as wall as many
manufacturers with small appHances and houseware items.
Nearly a!! the stores take
charges and/or personal checks
and have a reJ.sonable exchange
pOliCy.
The

Famous Benson
Hwy. 45 & 50, Bristol
.:'·). 0
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857-9123

OUR DELliS

NOW OPEN!!
Featuring:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

~enny Penny Chicken

~ur Famous Breaded Potatoes
Wisconsin Cheese & Sausage
Daily Lunch Specials
Salads
Hot Dogs
Flamingo Surprise

Stop In Soon!

Ask the
right questions
To the Editor:

0--//o 13'}

At the Bristol town meeting, May 8, a
concerned citizen requested that a town

newsletter be published so the town
board could show the people of Bristol
their track record.
I think this is a wonderful idea, but
the track record of the town board
seems to be the one called the runaround.

------

Another gentleman at the meeting
submitted a letter to the Bristol town
board requesting information on the
Flying J trucks top development at I-94
and Highway Q, and the enacting of the
construction for the water utility at I-94
and Highway 50. He stated there were
no records in the town files showing the
Highway Q and I-94 engineering fees
were $15,865. What did the taxpayers
get for $15,865? Why wasn't the engineering work put out for triple bid and
the work awarded to the lowest responsible bidder in accordance with Wisconsin statutes60.47, 60.77 and66.29?
The water utility serving l-94 and
Highway 50 was first guessed at by the
town chairman to be $600,000 in 1987. It
was estimated at $754,000 by the engineer. It was bid at $955,380 by the lowest
responsible bidders. And it has cost the
town of Bristol more than $1.35 million,
not including all the interest. By the
way, that project is not finished.
As far as anyone can tell, the utility
project was enacted with an emergency
resolution due to poor planning. I think
the Wisconsin statutes would not agree
with this action.
Maybe the district attorney's office
should ask some questions that the
gentleman at the town meeting could
not get answered. The first question is
when• is the bid for engineering and
design of the water utility whose coast
exceeded $1.35 million. Another question would be under which emergency
was the water utility constructed? I
think there might be a few dozen questions in between too.

I think the questions just need to be
asked by the right people.

Concerned in Bristol
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Decker,
group picked
for dog
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By Dennis A. Shook
Staff Writer
MADISON - The
Greyhound Park was
track franchise here
night by the Wisconsin
Board.
Dairyland was one of five
tracks in Wisconsin to be
franchised from ll applicants
statewide.
Dairyland will be located on
120 acres in Somers, just south ol
the Kenosha Municipal
and west of County Highway
The Dairyland spokesmen said
immediately after receiving the
news that it is their intention to
annex to the city as soon as
possible.
The track will open June 1,
1990, said Dairyland spokesmen
John Serpe Sr., Richard Decker
of Eagle River, Wis., and Eliot
Maisel, Mobile, Ala. Construction is scheduled to start immediately after all state reviews
have been satisfied. The com·
plex is expected to cost $38.5
million without
plementary
Decker said.
The Dairyland proposal was
selected over two other Kenosha
proposals
the Kenosha
Greyhound Park, located at the
northeast corner of highways 158
and !92, and Wisconsin
Greyhound Park, located in
Bristol at the northwest quadrant of the I-94 and Highway 50
intersection.
The Dairyland spokesmen said
the anticipated $270 million annual gambling handle should
make their track the
the country. The fa
handle 7,500 people in
areas with another 11,500
stan~m.

Serpe said, "We managed to
get the support of
aldermen and two others
on, and that helped. It also
helped that l have 36
experience as a leader
the
community.)'
Serpe also cited the track's
adopt-a-greyhound
their contribution to

~'1

By Palrik Vander Velden
Staff Writer

Richard Decker
for a dog track.
chronology. Page 2

attendance.
The Dairyland track is exted to employ 1,300 people for
one-year construction period
and 575 full-time positions to
operate the track. They said
most of those people will be
hired locally. Decker will serve
as track manager and said he
to move to Kenosha
a week.
The track is expected to provide the city with an $800,000 fee
from admissions. The town of
Somers will receive $800,000 for
the first year of operation from
the admissions. The county will
also receive $800,000 in admissions every year.
Decker said the top prioirty
for Dairyiand will be to get the
Hilton and Mariott hotel chains
to confirm their letters of interest in building hotels at the
site.
Jerome Janzer, a Milwaukee
the
said
"We're verv
We will be meeting
SEE DAIRYLANO, PAGE 2
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Today: A chance o!
morning rain or thunderstorm then becom·
cloudy, high
to northwest

to 20 mph.
Fair
of 52.

and

Mostly sunof 77. Sunrise
a.m., sunset 8:13

p.m.

BRISTOL- Plans for a ninehole golf course on the southwest
corner of the intersection of !·94
and County Highway C was presented to the Bristol Planning
Board Monday.
Developers Robert Watring,
Roy Watring and Mark
Whi tesid0 plan to build the
course on 30 acre-; of land, twothirds of which is in a wetland
and floodplain.
Because it is in a wetland, the
proposal needs approval by the
County Planning and Zoning
Committee and the County
Board before the Bristol Plan·
ning Board can recommend it to
the Town Board.
After hearing the proposal,
the board passed a motion that it
would appro\e the plan if it
meets all other agency approval.
"\Ve're not destroying
wetland area, we're re~arrang
ing land suitable to golf course
use, We're not abusing it. We're
trying to clean it up and use it,"
said Roy Watring.
Historically, wetland areas
are often com·~rted into golf
courses, he said.
As proposed, thP par 3 course
would have nine holes, a minigolf courEe, two putting greens,
parking for !50 cars and a 40- by
80- ~oot clubhouse. A shallow,
two-foot pond would be deepened
to 20 feet.
"It would be ideal for people
who are looking for something to
do other than walk through a
mall," said Watring, referring
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The winners ar,
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) The winning applicants
with the estimated cost of
their facilities and the racIng dates:
D Wisconsin Dells
Greyhound Racing at Lake
Delton, $7 million, April 30,
1990, through Sept. 30, 1990
D Dalryland Greyhound,
Somers, $37.5 million, June
1, 1990, through Dec. 15,
1990
D Geneva Lakes Kennel
Club, Delavan, $22 million,
June 8, 1990, through Nov.
25, 1990
D Fox Valley Greyhound,
Kaukauna, $18 million,
Oct. 3, 1990, through Dec.
2, 1990
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8-year-old boy and wounding
Amella Earhart five other children.
took off on the first solo trans·
Atlantic flight by a woman.
BIRTHDAYS
William Thornton, architect
Pan American
World Airways began regular of the Capitol building in Washcommercial flights between ington, D.C., in 1759.
the United States and Europe.
Dolly Madison, wife of the
fourth U.S. President James
A white mob at· Madison, in 1768.
Honore de Balzac, French
;load of Freedom
Riders in Montgomery, Ala., author, in 1799.
John Stuart Mill, British
prompting the federal govern·
ment to send in U.S. marshals philosopher and economist, in
1806.
Emile Berliner, German·
John Sirica born inventor of the flat phono·
t Richard graph record, in 1851.
Moshe Dayan, Israeli mili·
Nixon to turn over tapes and
other records of 64 White tary commander and politi·
House conversations on the cian, in 1915.
James Stewart, actor, 81.
Watergate affair.
George Gobel, comedian, 70.
Constance Towers, actress,
The FBI arrested 56.
ker Jr., who was
Joe Cocker, singer, 45.
later convicted of spying for
Cher, singer-actress, 43.
the Soviet Union.
Ron Reagan, son of Presi·
dent Reagan, 31.
The

~

CHUCKLE

Dismissed

In this last-paced world, the
only people with time on their
bands are watchmakers.

race for a Kenosha
By Dennis A. Shook
Staff Writer

Greyhound racing did not break any track
records in making it this far.
The legislation had to be passed by two
consecutive sessions of the Legislature in an
unchanged form, which it did after many years of
struggle, in 1985-87. Sen. Joseph Andrea, D·
Kenosha, was one of the key sponsors of the bill.
Then. it needed to be approved by the voters in a
referendum.

1987: State voters approve the
!, 53 percent to 47 percent; it

passes in Kenosha County 65 percent to 35
percent.
0 Jan. 19, 1989: Real Properties Inc. announces plans for a dog track complex a 6530
!20th Ave., Bristol, on a 75-acre site at the
nothwest quadrant of the 1·94 and Highway 50
intersection.
0 April 22, 1988: Thompson signs bill in
Kenosha. He delays track licensing until Jan. I,
!989, and names Wisconsin Racing Board.
rl

1\lf.,.n '1-i!l

"tftDQ.

tl'onn~h~

(";.~fi:·W~\1 no3-lf1Plnn~

0 Sept. 14, 1
headed by Herr
purchase 120 acr
the 1-94 frontagt
for a greyhound
0 January 1
groups join fore
million track o
Dairyland Gre
eliminates the
track.
0 Jan. 17, 198
are among 11 i:
deadline.
0 Jan. 18, 1
Chairman Brank·
"near certain"
Madison.
0 Aprlll2-13,
II applications t
on the three Joe
0 May 16, 1
decision becaus
time.
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Mott charges Bristol \1\rith unauthorized spending
j"Y. )'.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Saying Bristol
is being run by "dictators,"
Russell Molt, 6100 !56th Ave.,
has accused town officials of
spending money without board
action.
Matt, a frequent critic of
Bristol town government, said
that in at least two instances,
expenditures have been authorized by Bristol Town Chairman
Noel Elfering and other board
members without first seeking
board approvaL
Mott has charged that:
D The Town of Bristol paid
out $18,128 in legal and engineering fees for work done at
J-94 and County Highway Q,
without formal actiOn.
D On Monday the town ap·
$7,824 to

'f7

Questioned by Van
Slochteren, Elfering said Monday, "We made a motion to the
engineer and attorney."

Russell Mott

After the Mondey meeting,
Elfering was asked about
Matt's accusation that he had
oved expenditures at 1-94
Htghway Q without board

Noel EHering
Schloemer

unable to find legal authorization for the money paid out
on behalf uf developnwnt of the
:11 f 0 4 und
({
engineers Graef,

man,·'
\iii!(('

done ·

said Mott,

he suid and refused to comment further.
Mott said, "Eifering and
(Supervisor Russell) Horton
have run this town like dictators long enough. We have to
put a stop to it."
Matt is also critical of the
near doubling of the cost of the
water system at l-94 and Highway 50. The cost was estimated
at $754,900 but has risen to $1.3
million.
"It bothers me that we've
gone in debt for $1.3 million for
a system that only has four
customers hooked up," said
Matt.
Mutt said there is no approval of the cost increase in
town minutes.
told me they had to do
but there is no
it ln a
record of an emergency meet~

Money was taken out of the
town general fund to pay both
bills.
"But," said Bailey, "There
is nothing in the minutes authorizing either one."
At Monday's meeting of the
Town Board, Supervisor
Audrey Van Slochteren, a newly elected board member,
questioned the Layne Geosciences bill saying she, too, had
searched town records for official board action authorizing
the expense.

committments were made and
money paid out without a vote
by the board and without discussion at a board meeting.
Mott sent a letter to town
officials dated April 29 asking
for minutes of meetings when
the two expenditures were authorized.
"!asked Mr. Elfering where
the minutes are that approved
those things," Matt said in an
interview, "and he said the
information is all there. All I
had to do was look."
But in the May 9 reply to
Mott, Town Clerk Gloria
Bailey wrote: "To the b~st of
my knowledge and search of
the records, I find no minutes
that relate to the expenses for
a back-up well for Utility 3.
(Highway oO and !-94 area)"

Bailey also said she has been
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is being run by ''dictators,"
Russell Mott, 6100 !56th Ave.,
has accused town officials of
spending money without board
action.
Mott, a frequent critic of
Bristol town government, said
that in at least two instances,
expenditures have been authorized by Bristol Town Chairman
Noel Elfering and other board
members without first seeking
board approval.
Mott has charged that:
0 The Town of Bristol paid
out $18,128 in legal and engi·
neering fees for work done at
l-94 and County Highway Q,
without formal action.
0 On Monday the town approved payment of $7,824 to
Layne Geosciences, Pewaukee,
for a well search at I-94 and
State Highway 50.
In both cases, said Mott,
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Questioned by Van
Slochteren, Elfering said Monday, "We made a motion to the
engineer and attorney."

have run this town like dictators long enough. We have to
put a stop to it."
Mott is also critical of the
near doubling of the cost of the
water system at J-94 and Highway 50. The cost was estimated
at $754,900 but has risen to $1.3
million.
"It bothers me that we've
gone in debt for $1.3 million for
a system that only has four
customers hooked up," said
Mott.
Molt said there is no approval of the cost increase in

After the Monday meeting,
Elfering was asked about
Molt's accusation that he had
approved expenditures at 1·94
and Highway Q without board
action.
"We were trapped into it by
Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission,"

"They told me they had to do
it in a hurry, but there is no
record of an emergency meeting where it was approved,"
said Mott. "They say it's all in
here, but how were these
things approved without meetings?"

is nothing in lhe minutes authorizing either one."
At Monday's meeting of the
Town Board, Supervisor
Audrey Van Slochteren, a newly elected board member,
questioned the Layne Geosciences bill saying she, too, had
searched town records for official board action authorizing
thf: expense.

Mott sent a letter to town
officials dated April 29 asking
for minutes of meetings when
the two expenditures were auw

thorized.
"I asked Mr. Elfering where
the minutes are that approved
those things," Mott said in an
interview, "and he said the
information is all there. All I
had to do was look."
But in the May 9 reply to
Mott, Town Clerk Gloria
Bailey wrote: "To the b~st of
my know ledge and search of
the records, I find no minutes
that relate to the expenses for
a back-up well for Utility 3.
(Highway 50 and 1-94 area)"

Russell Mott

Noel Elfering
Anholt and Schloemer v,ere
paid $17,477 for developing a
sewer proposal concerning the
1·94/Highway Q area. Town Attorney Cecil Rothrock was paid
$651 for legal work.

unable to find legal authorization for the money paid out
on behalf of development of the
property at 1·94 and County
Highway Q.

"It was ordered by the chairman," Bailey said later. "The
office did not know it was being
done."
Bailey also said she has been

Town

engineers

Graef,

town minutes.
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Bristol
June 8
~~~g~~it~~ckmann

S

Some items
were omitted
..J.'/ S'lbetween

Groundbreaking ceremonies
for the $70 million Bristol Mills
shopping mall at 1-94 and Highway 50, the third factory outlet
mall in Kenosha County, will be
held June 8 just northwest of the
intersection.
A grand opening is planned for
early next summer.
Phase l of Bristol Mills will
employ 2,000 people, cover
625,000 square feet, and house !10
stores, 10 restaurants and eight
movie theaters, said William
Ruetz, a general partner in the
project.
The Factory Outlet Centre's
four phases total 380,000 square
feet.
Opus North Corp., Milwaukee,
is the general contractor. The
number of construction jobs
created by the project was not
available.
Bristol Mills is a joint project

Bristol
Corp. and A.A.
ty Financing
An

Dress

invi

groundbreaking describes
Bristol Mills as the Midwest's
first value-oriented supermal!.
Some 600 people have beet
invited to the ceremonu/rn.... l.rt~i
buffet including those
30 stores that have signed leases

as well as prospective tenants.
Ruetz said.

Rompo's Trattoria,

chain.
Essaness Theater<he eight movie

glass,
the ~
portion of Phase

concrete
roof.
Phase 2 of the
cover 625,000
~e

Two anchor stores in Phase
are Waccamaw Patte
Goldblatt's Department
Other stores are the Dress
Linen Barn, Design
Erehwon (outdoor
Rothchild's Big and Tall
and West Bend Glass.
Ruetz said he expects
stores like Dress Barn to have
shop in Bristol Mills and either
of the two other factory outlet
malls along I-94
the Fa
Outlet Centre and Lakeside

another

To the Editor: ,r,~,t, 1?'7
The Area News section in Tuesday's
May 23rd edition contained the typical
biased Arlene Jensen column covering
the Bristol Town Board meeting.
As a newly-elected supervisor on the
Bristol Board (now comprising five
members) the 2-column report on Monday night's board meeting concentrated
on one item and board member Audrey
Van Slochteren's ideas and suggestions.
I enjoy working with all the board
members. But why only her views?
Many problems were discussed and
presented to the board at that meeting,
but as always, received no mention in
the paper.
Example:
A letter of gratitude and thanks to
Mr. Ruetz and Mr. Lichter for the
efforts they expended on behalf of
Bristol Development Corp. Both physically and financially trying to bring the
dog track to our area, off l-94 and
Highway 50, besides what they have
already accomplished over there.
Recommendations of the Bristol
Planning Board were presented, discussed and acted upon.
Committee reports, seminar meetings attended by board members, and
many other items were covered in the 2hour meeting.
The many years I •pent on the Planning Board and the biased reporting
they received, I had hoped that with the
new 5-member board we would get
accurate, broad coverage so that
Bristol residents unable to attend could
at least read a responsible critique of
what did happen.
The problems currently facing
Bristol are tremendous and take priority now.
With due respect to my fellow board
supervisors to spend time going through
two years of invoices and minutes of all
the meetings looking for "who knows,"
is a waste of time!
Let's get on with the task we were
elected to do and hope Arlene Jensen
will report on all the items of the board
meeting, as other reporters have done,
and not just the views of one board
member. Or picking out one item to
report, that continues to feed the flames
of dissention that are so evident at our
meetings.
Bristol Supervisor No.3
Bernard (Bernie) Gunty
Dear Editor;
Bristol is always being put down by
·
the so called unbiased news in the

Lake Shangrila Carp-0-Rama
The home owners association at Lake Shangrila in Salem
Twp. spent the weekend sponsoring a Carp-0-Rama in an

e!!ort to

95'
the lake of ove! ,-,m,,l;otic.n
were caught were

Kenosha news, and jealous neighbors,
because of progress and development
by our far~sighted town board, and we
all know who they are; now I applaud
the efforts of Mark Whiteside, in trying

to improve a once tilled and farmed,
now barren wetland, and make it into a

scenic golf course that everyone can
enjoy.
Now my big question is, wil1 the

DNR and Kenosha County yield to the
sweet sound of politics and deny the pe-

tition? Remember Wispark? Oh yeah,
they overturned a 1 00-year law on
wetlands in favor of Wisconsin Electric.
But we aren1t liked.
Interesting. Let's see who the bad
guyisthistime? ,j~J.1-~'i

Jane Trebing

. .

InJures

hand to foot
"Finally, it ripped a piece of
flesh two inches in diameter
from my right hand. It was an
extremely large raccoon, about
25 pounds. This was a very vicious and dangerous animal,''

said Sonday.
After biting Sonday, the raccoon climbed onto a nearby
flower planter. Sonday got a gun
from his house and shot the
animal which crawled away onto
a woodpile.
"I realized that the animal
would be needed for rabies testing," said Sonday. "The
sheriff's deputies arrived, and I
was taken by rescue squad to
Kenosha Memorial Hospital."
Sonday had eight wounds
treated, the most serious one on
his right hand. It required 25
stitches to close, and doctors are
considering a skin graft to replace lost flesh, he said. Sonday
received eight painful rabies
globulin injections, four directly
around the wound.
Sheriff's deputies made repeated efforts to contact an
agency to kill the animal.
Brad J. Clarke, 45, 3904 28th
Ave., heard the unsuccessful
cails on his scanner, and volunteered to help.
"I knew they couldn't get an
agency out there, and I heard the
gentleman was torn up badly, so
they need the animal for testing.
I've had animal control as a
hobby for many years, so I offered my help," said Clarke.
At the scene, Clarke found that
sheriff's deputies could not fire
at the animal because of nearby
houses. He captured the raccoon
using a capture stick and killed
it. The raccoon was taken to the
Public Saftey Building until it
could be sent to Madison for
testing.

Kenosha News photo by Thana:. W. Broening

Sonday displays bandaged wounds he received from a

lccoon ~--aitack
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ompted by fright:
lk Vander Velden
e Klemm
iters
was probably what
a raccoon to attack
a Bristol man, says a
ent of Natural Revildlife manager.
E. Sonday, 69, of 11114
'· was bitten and clawed
lnesday night when he
the animal on his back
only knows what he did
:t attack. They've got to
led first," said Tom
wildlife manager at
te Recreation Center.
ms are docile and shy,
prone to fighting when
cornered or when pro1eir young, he said.
• told authorities that as
he opened and stepped
:he door, the raccoon
his left foot.
would you do if somerised and startled you?
t't walk down the street
vho am I going to grab
Becker said.
:esman for the Kenosha
lealth Department said
attacks here are rare.

But rabies continues to be a
problem all across the U.S., according to Jim Kasmierczak,
public health educator and
epidemiologist at the State Lab
of Hygiene.
He said many problems with
wild animals such as raccoons
and oppossums arrise when people forget they are dealing with
potentially-dangerous animals.
Handfeeding or taking in orphaned wild animals does pose a
health danger.
Dr. Patrick Flood, an emergency physician at Kenosha Hospital and Medical Center, said
that it is the physician's option in
deciding whether to start rabies
immune globuliiJ.injections soon
after a pers6ilhas been bitten by
a wild animal.

animal
or
are to a nerve.
He added
since rabies is a
m that can
of the brain,
disease can

dangerou::~

years.
Humans ran berome hnsts for
these parasites through eating or
fecal
matter.

"If there is a high incidence of
rabies in the species, then a
physician might go ahead and
treat the patient (before lab results are back)," he said.
Normally, physicians can wait
to treat the patient until lab
results indicate a positive or
negative reaction.
Dr. Arthur Tennyson, director
of membership and field services at the American Veter-

High School senior,
, won an honorable
na.H~m

statewide Wisconsin
ss High School Jour·
contest. Durkin was
in the singleMframe car~
based on his work in

0 Track
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By Dave Engels
Staff Writer

Kenosha Gateway
ment Partners today filed suit
Dane County Circuit Court to
stop the Wisconsin Racing Board
from issuing a dog track license
to Dairyland Greyhound Park
Inc.
Dairyland's bid for a license
was approved May 19 by the
board. Kenosha Gateway was
one of two unsuccessful bidders

for a license in Kenosha County.
Scott Scepaniak, deputy director of the racing board, today
refused comment on Kenosha

Gateway's legal contentions.
The board plans this week to
issue licenses to five dog tracks
around the state,
Dairyland, and
board's decisions,
said.
"The draft report I just read is
120 pages," Scepaniak said. "It's
quite lengthy and detailed."
Kenosha Gateway is see

temporary injunction to
licensing, and a permanent injunction that would deny
Dairyland the license.
In the suit, Kenosha
contends that Dairy land failed

obtain

rA"solution of supper'

violation of the statute,"
Janzer said.
Kenosha Gateway contends
nd is planning to add
its track site without
the

John Galanis, a Milwaukee
lawyer representing Dairyland,
said the suit is without merit and
that his clients have satisfied all
Jaws and regulations.
"We believe the Racing Board
will prevail," Galanis said, re·
fusing further comment.

is a material change in
application," Janzer said.
are now talking about a
different site than was originally
presented to the board."
Kenosha Gateway also

con~

that only 47 percent of the
was vested
ents at the
application was
~~~r~/~~~~~~e~~~~~~~~~~~~882882888888888888~~~~~~
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CONTINUED FROM 1
filed in January. State law requires a minimum of 51 percent.
Janzer said Dairyland
amended its application in February to show 51 percent at the
board's request.
"That is prejudicial to other
applicants," Janzer said.
A hearing has been scheduled
for Thursday before Judge
Michael Torphv.
Dennis Troha, president of
Jupiter Transportation Co., 4314
39th Ave., and one of nine
Kenosha Gateway investors,
said Monday the partners still
hope to be awarded the Kenosha
area license.
"After putting in this much
effort and spending the money
we did, we owe it to ourselves to
protect our interests," Troha
said. "This was supposed to be
fair competition, with everybody
out of the starting box on the
same footing."
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''Our Breakfast At TASTJ
WISCONSIN is udderly (j
Featuring oven-risen French B
, Cranberry Nut Pancake~
Strawberries aboard our Be
Plus our entire breakfast me
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OF WISCONSIN
50 & 1-94

Growth
seen
five areas

reau gives scholarships
Kenosha County Farm Bureau Youth
the Fann
'·Each of
school seniors wil1 receive
beginning of their sophocollege.
the daughter of Gary and

Decathlon team and Varsity Club.
Daniels has been a 4-H member for 9years, acting as a representative to the
Leader's Council and the Southeastern
District and participating in State
Congress, Interstate Exchange and the
Citizenship Washington Focus. He is a
member of his church's youth group
and participates ill worship as an usher
and reader.

Carol Nelson and was ranked third in

By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer

her Central High graduation class of
200. She plans to attend UW-Milwaukee

.:;-,;/}, 'i?'j
Commercial and industrial developments along I-94 in
Kenosha County should be
clustered in five areas to prevent
mile after mile of urban sprawl,
a preliminary report prepared
by Southeastern Wisconsin Re·
gional Planning Commission
states.
The report, released Thurs·
day, is a portion of "A Develop·
ment Plan for the I-94 South
Corridor" being drafted by
SEWRPC and participating com·
munities.
When completed, the plan will
be sent to the state Department
of Transportation and municipal·
ities in the corridor to put into
action.
The report says major commercial developments should be
limited to 260 acres at Highway
142 in Paris; 810 acres at High·
way 50 in Paris, Bristol and
Kenosha and 740 acres at County
Highway Q in Bristol and Pleas·
ant .Prairie, as well as at Highway 100 in Oak Creek and Seven
Mile Road and Highway 20 in
Racine County.
Major industrial growth in the
county should be contained in
1,550 acres in Kenosha and Som·,
ers, bounded by I·94, County '
Highway K, !42 and the Kenosha
Industrial Park and on !,660
acres in Pleasant Prairie, south
of 50 along the Sao Line railroad
tracks including LakeView Corporate Park, the report states.
Under the most optimistic
growth scenario for Kenosha,
enough land should be set aside
in the corridor to accommodate
a 45 percent increase in residen~
tial population, a 62 percent
growth in househoti!S" and a
doubling of jobs in 20 years, the
report says.
But the report stresses that
land also should be available for
continued farming west of 1·94.
Environmental resources such
as the Des Plaines River also are
identified in the report.

activities have included Student
Council, junior and senior clas:-5
treasurer, Prom king, senior
Homecoming attendant, Academic

Michelle Nelson and Dirk Daniels
have bE-en named recipients of the

hooes
become an occupational
amst.
has been in Swing
Choir all years and is currently serving as
president. She has been on
honor
each quarter and was named
to the National Honor Society during
year. Other school activities
m for 2 years, S
years, and Pep
gymnnstics, and Chemistry Club
for a
in piano
first twice;
Kiwanis AcaAward three times. She has been
a mf'rnber of the Bristol Challenge 4~H
Club, serving as its treasurer and cois a member of Wesley

Methodist Church where
involved in the Sunday
r choir.
his education at uw~
Madison and a career in business, are
the plans for the future of
son of Carl and Shirley Daniels.
among the top 15 percent of his
Central, he is the treasurer of the
Honor Society. He has been
with football and wrestling all
and was named co-captain of
wrestling team. Other school

Central's pride

DIRK DANIELS

"This is an extension of what's

been evolving in the Kenosha
area the last five years," said
Philip Evenson, SEWRPC assistant director, "recognizing the
strong demand for commerial
area in the corridor.''
Evenson said planning for
growth has begun in most of the
designated areas with the exception of the 1-94/142 interchange.
He· said sewer and water service
is desperately needed at that
intersection.
The preliminary report will be
reviewed at 9 a.m. Wednesday
by the Intergovernmental Coor·
dinating and Technical Advisory
Committee, meeting at Racine
County office building, 1·94 and
Highway 20.

:;,~-_u.:f''i'

Central High School has chosen Its Nurr
Number Two seniors, academically. The)
Brenna Backstrand (left), 18, Bristol, sal1
Nicole Zematis, 18, Bristol, valedictorian.
daughter of Brian and Marilee Backstrand,
daughter of Paul and Nicole zematis.-

,\ugust

way 50 in Paris, Bristol and
Kenosha and 740 acres at County
Highway Q in Bristol and Pleas·
ant Prairie, as well as at High·
way 100 in Oak Creek and Seven
Mile Road and Highway 20.
Major industrial growth in the
county should be contained in
1,550 acres in Kenosha and Somers, bounded by !·94, County
Highway K, 142 and the Kenosha
industrial park and on 1,660
acres in Pleasant Prairie, south
of 50, along the Soo Line railroad
tracks including LakeView Corporate park, according to the
report.

The need
is urgent
To the Editor:

C:.-1~¥'1

At Monday night's Bristol Town
Board meeting the need for an inflowinfiltration study on the sewer system
at l-94 and Highway 50 was revealed.
Costs near $10,000 would be charged to

that sen·ice area.

JENNIFER MAHER

are Jenmrer Maher,
Winkle black and Nicole Zematis.
The school submitted candidates
who were judged by the staffs of the
Westosha Report and Burlington Standard Press.
JENNIFER

of American ""'"''"'·'""

for
County and Lions
art award. She was a National
Honor Society scholarship "nominee and
Badgers Girls State representative. She
has been on the honor roll all 4 years at
Central.
School activities include Student
Council, 4 years, serving 1 year as treasurer and 1 as president; NHS, 2 years;
French Club; Chemistry Club; pep and
marching banda, 2 years; and senior
class secretary.
Community activities indude the
church teen group at St. Francis,
Brighton, and women's summer softball
league.
School sports activities include golf, 1
year; and pompon, 3 years, captain 2
years and 3~time letter winner.
She worked at Ciolfi's True Value,
PaddO<!k Lake~ as a cashier; and will
work full~time this summer as a
Kenosha C0unty Parks lifeguard at Silver Lake and Paddock Lake.
She will attend UW-Milwaukee
where she will major in English. She
plans on becoming a high school or college English teacher.

This sewer system is not old, but it
has been pieced together after the needs
arose, with no planning for expansiOns
in spite of the known potential for a
development boom at the intersection
on the interstate system.
Should monitoring basins have been
included as the system was built? It was
known what types of businesses were to
be served. Surely this experience
behooves the wisdom of requiring
basins for all future commercial and
industrial plans.
Where was the inspection, since a
contributing factor to the problem is
3aid to be leaking laterals?
The latest concern for that area is
of topography
what effect the
water tower

NICOLE ZEMATIS

DIANE WINKLEBLACK

2 years, editor, 1 year;
tional Honor Society, 2 years; French
Club, 4 years, and Students Against

Drunk Driving, 2 years.
She was employed through a temporary service doing clerical wor-k 30
hours a week. Currently, she babysits 15
hours a week.
She is cor101<1ermg
University, Texas,
engi~
neering.
NICOLE ZEMATIS, daughter of Paul
and Lynn Zematis, Bristol, is a 2~year
recipient of the Westosha Kiwanis
Award~ 2~year recipient of the PrincipaJls Award, is a member of National
Honor Society and has had 7-1/2 years

c. Magwltz

nominee, Outstanding High
Student of America, and is listed in
"Who's Who in American High School
Students."
School activities include pompon
secretary, Student Council treasurer,
Academic Decath1on, Pep Club, basketball statistician, and Prom and Homeactivities include pompon and
ll,
both.
She is a sales
at the 70% Off
Store at the Factory Outlet Centre~
working 10 to 12 hours a week.
She plans to attend the University of
Minnesota, majoring in merchandising.

Hearing set in trcttck lawsuit

Kenosha case
see k s t0 stop
D'Gl.ryland Sl•te
By AP, UPI

and Kenosha News Staff
MADISON, Wis. - Wisconsin Racing Board officials
Thursday will appear in Dane
County Circuit Court to answer
charges from a group of
Kenosha would-be racetrack
~e~=l~?er_:;_ !~_:"~,at ~s :h<; third

S' 3 i, ~'1
local rival group, Dairyland
Greyhound Park, on the basis
that Dairyland's application
was faulty.
Racing Board Executive Director Terence Dunleavy and
board legal counsel Scott
Scepaniak were not available
for comment.
The board is expected to
hand out licenses this week and
explain its rationale for the five
selections it announced on May
19.
Dunleavy and Scepaniak
were in court on May !6 to
contest a lawsuit filed ~y the

\

Track is ~so suing the state
board.
In Hudson, track critics also
said they were considering a
suit. Track opponents said they
would attempt to recall the
mayor of Hudson, who supported the successful bid for a
track license within the Hudson
city limits.
The Gateway lawsuit contends that Dairy land failed to
meet board requirements of
obtaining a resolution from
Kenosha supporting the track;
that Dairyland failed to submit
an environmental assessment

Kenosha Gateway said, in
the lawsuit, that it "has spent
in excess of $! million in the
filing, preparation and presentation of its application and the
proposed development of the
race track."
Kenosha Gateway is asking
for a temporary restraining or·
der and a permanent injunction
to stop the board from issuing
the license to Dairyland. The
group also is seeking reimbursement for its costs and
attorney fees in relation to the
lawsuit.

behooves the wisdom of requiring

basins for all future commercial and
industrial plans.
Where was the inspection, since a

JENNIFER MAHER
j

NICOLE ZEMATIS

DIANE W!NKLEBLACK

. .)_ 1-~1

Central outstanding candidates named
Central High School runners-up for
the Westosha Report Outstending Senior Award are Jennifer Maher, Diane
Winkleblack and Nicole Zematis.
The school submitted candidates
who were judged by the steffs of the
Westosha Report and Burlington Standard Press.
JENNIFER MAHER, daughter of
John and Lynn Maher, Bristol, received
the Principal's Academic Excellence
Award, and is a 3~year recipient of the
Westosha Kiwanis Award, Daughters
of American Revolution good citizen
runner-up for Kenosha County and Lions Club art award. She W{tS a National
Honor Society scholarship nominee and
Badgers Girls State representative. She
has been on the honor roll all 4 years at
Central.
School activities include Student
Council, 4 years, serving 1 year as treasurer and 1
president; NHS, 2 years;
French
Chemistry Club; pep and
2
and senior

years; Academic Decathlon, 1 year; an~
nual staff, 2 years, editor, 1 year; Na~
tional Honor Society, 2 years; French
Club, 4 years, and Students Against
Drunk Driving, 2 years.
She was employed through a temporary service doing clerical work 30
hours a week. Currently, she babysits 15
hours a week.
She is considering attending Baylor
University, Texas, to major in engiw
neering.
NICOLE ZEMATIS, daughter of Paul
and Lynn Zematis, Bristol, is a 2·year
recipient of the Westosha Kiwanis
Award, 2-year recipient of the Principal's Award, is a member of National
Honor Society and has had 7-1/2 years

on straight A honor roll. She is a Wisconsin All-State Academic Scholar
nominee, Outstanding High School
Student of America, and is listed in
"Who'• Who in American High School
Students/'
School activities include pompon
secretary, Student Council treasurer,
Academic Decathlon, Pep Club, basketball stetistician, aod Prom and Homecoming chairman.
Sport activities include pompon and
basketball, lettering in both.
She is a sales assistant at the 70% Off
Store at the Factory Outlet Centre,
working 10 to 12 hours a week.
She plans to attend the University of
Minnesota, majoring in merchandising.

Track

league.
School sports activities include golf, 1
year; and pompon, 3 years, captain 2
years and 3~tirne letter winne-r.
She worked at Ciolfi's True Value,
Paddock Lake, as a cashier, and wlll
fuJ!.time

was faulty.
Racing Board Executive Di·
rector Terence Dunleavy and
board
counsel Scott
were not available
MAD!SON,
County Circuit Court to answer
charges from a group of
Kenosha would-be racetrack
developers in what is the third
lawsuit against the board.
The Kenosha case has been
assigned to Judge Michael
Torphy, who has slated a 1:30
p.m. Thursday hearing in the

case.
The Kenosha Gateway Development Limited Partnership filed the civil suit Tuesday
asking the Dane County Circuit
Court to stop the board's issuance of a track license to a

for comment.
The board is expected to
out
and

its rationale for the five
announced on May
19.
Dunleavy and Scepaniak
were in court on May 16 to
contest a lawsuit filed by the
Wisconsin Horse Foundation,
which contended the board was
operating under emergency
rules that were not valid.
Judge Michael Nowakowski
rejected the foundation's
claims and has established a
briefing schedule to determine
if a trial is warranted in the
case.
In Delavan, a group called
Delavan! tes Against a Race

i~

contributing factor to the problem is
said to be leaking laterals?
The latest concern for that area is
what effect the change of topography
immediately south of the water tower
could have on the tower site.
The need for coordinated area planning was never more urgent.
Doris C. Magwltz

abo suing the state

board.
In Hudson, track critics also
said they were considering a
suit. Track opponents said they
would attemot to recall the
who supbid for a

failed to
requirements of
obtaining a resolution from
Kenosha supporting the track;
that Dairyland failed to submit
an environmental assessment
on 120 acres of land it added to
the initial track site in the town
of Somers; and that Dairyland
did not initially meet the state
law requiring 51 percent of the
corporattn be owned by Wisconsin r !dents.
Kenos
Gateway contends
the Racing Board improperly
allowed Dairyland to make
changes in the application after
the filing deadline.

Kenosha
the lawsuit, that it "has spent
in excess of $1 million in the
filing, preparation and presentation of its application and the
proposed development of the
race track."

John Galanis, a Milwaukee
at torn ey represen ling
Dairyland Greyhound Park,
said the group is confident it
met all the rules and regulations.
Galanis said Gateway Is
wrong in contending only 47
percent of investors are state
residents. He declined further
comment.
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Construction work on Radigan's new Toste of Wisconsin Restaurant was begun just seven
months ago, and even more challenging, the plans were started· only a month earlier. Yet
the project was ready for opening on May 15 - an important factor when the start-up
success of a new business venture depends' on construction that is on time.
Riley Construction Co. is pleased to have helped make this possible for Taste of Wisconsin
by utilizing a "fast track" building strategy - actually beginning work on the site while the
design was still in progress. Close communication and cooperation had to be maintained
· -• L-•···--· •'-a h,;lrilnn IPnm and the client so that detailed blueprints
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the project was ready for opening on May 15 - on important foetor when the start-up
success of a new business venture depends· on construction that is on time.
Riley Construction Co. is pleased to hove helped make this possible for Taste of Wisconsin
by utilizing a "fast track" building strategy - actually beginning work on the site while the
design was still in progress. Close communication and cooperation hod to be maintained
throughout the project between the building team and the client so that detailed blueprints
and construction work could progress "in tandem" and on schedule.
This "fast track" capability is another distinct benefit of the professional difference
provided by people of Riley Construction Co. like Greg Seitz, on·site project superintendent,
and the project manager, Todd Knop.
Riley Construction also acknowledges the spirit of cooperation extended by Mike Radigan
and Randy Ortloff during this project. They are to be commended for their forward look at
Taste of Wisconsin and their cordial hospitality to travelers and visitors to Wisconsin ... ond
Kenosha.

Acoustical Treatment

Electrical Work

Cabinetry & Millwork

Metal Railings

Algiers Acoustics, Int.

Great lakes Electric

Margetson Millwork

Joe Riva Metals

4417ll6thStreet
Kenosha, Wiscon!in 53142

2315 30th Avenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53142

694~8872

551~9400

6813 29th Avenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53142
6S4-7702

1319 6hl Street
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140
551·8603

Steel Studs, Drywall & Stucco

Paving & Surfacing

Plumbing Work

Ceramic Tile, Pavers, Quarry Tile & Wood Flooring

Bain Drywall Construction, Inc.

Kenosha Paving & Construction, Inc.

Michael Principe Plumbing Co.

Tile Concepts, Inc.

6233 Bankers Road
Racine, Wisconsin 53403

5817 46th Street
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53142

554~0477

654~3474

6803 39th Avenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53142
657-7309

910 West Blvd.
Radne, Wisconsin 53405
634-4453

Heating, Ventilating & Air Conditioning

Ready Mix Concrete & Concrete Blocks

Precast-Prestressed Concrete Deck

Earthwork

Benko Sheet Metal & Heating, Inc.

Ken-Crete Products Co., Inc.

Mid-States Concrete Products Co.

Tiro bassi Construction Co.

4328 28th Avenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140
652·8481

7900 75th Street
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53142
694-3737

Post Office Box 48
Beloit, Wisconsin 53512

810037thAvenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53142

Building Materials Supplier

Hollow Metal, Colored Partitions, Screens & Accessories

Landscape

Structural Steel

Brannum Lumber Co.

LaForce Hardware Mfg.

Milaegers Garden Mart, Inc.

UPEC Corporation

1720 Taylor Avenue
Racine, Wisconsin 53403
633-3509

1060 West Mason Street
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54307
1-800-232-8858

4838 Douglas Avenue
Racine, Wisconsin 53402
639-2040

J500 North Memorial Drive
Radne, Wisconsin 53404
637-9789

(608) 364-1 07?

Laminated Wood, Structural Beams & Deckin'g

Kitchen Equipment

Federal Supply Co.
116 Washington Street
Waukegan, Illinois 60085
(312) 623·1310

694~6550

RILEY CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
5614 52nd STREET
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 53142

Wood-Lam, Inc.
230 Sussex Street
Pewaukee, Wisconsin 53072
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AP

PUBLIC NOTICE
BEFORE THE
DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES
Wiscon"'ln Department of Nalu·
raJ Resource> Air Pollution Control Permlt to Comtruct an Air
Contaminant Source in the Town
of Bristol. Kenosha Count'>", Wis·
consin
·
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL
PERMIT NO. 89-CPB-026
W,l.tJ)nS!_n ~nd PMk Gen.:.
,~e'-1-'-· Pi~r,!ner.shw;
n.st
Slree>, Kenosha, Wiscons1n
53142, ras submitted to the Department c}f Natural Resources
(DNRJ an a1r pollut1on control
permit application, inrluding
plans and specifications, lora
greyhrund racing facility containing approximately 5,900
parking tpaces The facil:ty Will
be located in the Town d Brhtol,
Kenosha C.ount;., at 6S30 1201h
A'<enue. The Bureau of Air Management ofthe(O{!partmenthas
analyzed the submilt!:"U materials and has prefimlnarih· determined that the proiect should
meetapr,dcatllecrltena for permit appr,wal as stated in ~
l4$.393,WiL:>tats,indudingthe
ambient air standards for
carbon monoxide, and should,
therelt-re, be approved This
preliminary determination dOf'S
not constitute final approval
from the Bureau of Air Management or any <>lher DNR section wh1ch may also require a
re•;iew ot the project
The DNR hereby solicits written
commeftts from the pub!;:: r(e
garding the proposN greyMund
racing facility. Thesect-''Tlments
will be considered in the DNI<:'s
final decl~ion regarding thlt
proiect. Information, indud!ng
the app.l!cant's plans and air
quality impact analysis, the en,
V!ronmental ass~ssment, and [(
the DNR's prelim1nary anal..-s!$
regard1ng this proposal, are
available tc~ public inspection at
the Department of Natural Rewurces Headquarters, GEF It
BuHdmg, Third Flt-<lr, 101 SOlffh
Webster Street, Madison, Wisconsin, and at the Soulh&ast D.strict Air Projlram, 230{) North
Martin LuthH King, Jr. Drhc,
P.O Sox 12430, Milwaukee, WI
53212, phone {414) 562-9592
In addition, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hn·t, pursuant toss.
1443H2)(aJ and 144.372(7\ Wis
Stats., the Department of Natural Resources will hold a public
hearing to receive public comments on the air pollution control permit applintion. The
hearing will be held
Thursda>', June 22, 1989, at
lO:OOa.rn
Room 310- Courthouse
91256thStreet
KenMha, Wisocnsin
lnteresled person~ wishmg to
comment on the proposal and
preliminary determination are
encouraged to attend the hearing or lo submit wrift"n comments wi1hin30daysofpublicafionofthlsndiceto:
Wisc;o,nsin Department of Natura! Resources, Bureau of Air
Management, P 0
Box 7921,
Madison, Wisconsin 53707 Attn:
Christopher Bovee
Written comments received by
the Department of Natural Resources wll! be 9-"'en the same
weigh! and consideration as any ;
~::~is~~~ements presented at the

·rzH,-·

Kenosha, Wis. Wednesday,

31,

Water lines are in place In the roadbed for
:)·

!From
By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer

I

Dated at ,Madison, WiMonsin
1his31st day of May, 1989
STATE OF WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES
For the Secretary
By Donald F. Theiler, Director
Bureau ol Air Management
June3, 1989

"This is the year that
LakeView Corporate Park will
transform from a bean field
into an industrial park," says
Jerold Franke, WisPa~.
vice president.
Franke says changes are
coming this summer that will
make the 2,000-acre site look
more like an industrial park
instead of farmers' fields.
And that's important in attracting new tenants to the
park, he says. "When penple
see dirt moving, roads and
sewers going in, they feel confident about building something
themselves."
Franke says two miles of
roads and sewer and water

lines will be extended to 400
acres in the northeast section
of LakeView as soon as the
park is designated a Tax Incremental Finance district.
The area is roughly the
northern half of what will he
known as WisPark East, or that
portion of the industrial park
zoned for manufacturing
purposes that lies east of the
Des Plaines River
WisPark West, zoned for of-

made
ant

the
_
is expected

ing roads, sewers and other
improvements to the area. Otherwise all taxing bodies ovE:tf'
SEE LAKEVIEW! PA._GE 2

I

schools.

Bristol,
1-94
By Arlene Jensen
Stall Writer

:-I

IVES GROVE
flared at an I-94 corridor
ning session Wednesday,
two local representatives objected to the boundaries of the
area being studied.
Floyd Holloway, representing
the town of Paris.
e to Pepper.
"He fought for the poor and
e elderly in his own dermined way. Those who
.reed with him were proud to
ilow his banner. Those who
;agreed with him always reected him," Bush said.
"Claude Pepper was a gen· tiona! heroes.
Pepper, who
'man, a noble human being.
nerica will miss him. Barbara talized since
d I will miss him too," Bush heart attack
what his
id.
Shortly after Pepper died, ''chronic
1gs across the nation's capital nancy" - cancer.
'w at half staff to honor him.
Beloved by senior
House Speaker Jim Wright, D- his efforts on
'xas, said Congress would pass lifelong liberal
resolution today allowing Washington
!937
'pper's body to lie in state in soldier for
e Capitol rotunda on Thursday Roosevelt in

Jerold Franke
gin in July or August. To make
room for the shopping mall
addition, !lOth Street is being
vacated.
Although construction hasn't
begun, WisPark is starting to
market a 180,0QO-square-foot,
two-building office complex
planned for the northeast corner of Q and 1-94. The modern
glass structure will become the
centerpiece of the park, highly
visible along the interstate to
lure businesses from the Chicago suburban market, Franke
says.
"It will be our signature
building."
Construction is planned for
the spring of 1990.

said was
maligcitizens for
behalf, the
came to

as a
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3ush: Tear
MAINZ, West Germany (AP)
President Bush today
mllenged the Soviet Union to
try the Cold War by ending the
vision of Europe, starting by
aring down the Berlin WalL
Let Europe be whole and free,"
'declared.
In a major speech clearly
med at Soviet President
ikhail Gorbachev, the presi·
mt said popular demands for
~mocratic reforms are sweep~
g through the communist
Jrld, forcing a re~examination
Cold War fears and security
ecautions.
"The world has waited long
ough," said Bush, who plans
visit Poland ..aa<l--f!nngary in
ly. "The time is right. Let
•rope be whole and free."
"The Cold War," he said,
>egan with the division of Eupe. It can only end when Euis whole."

!SSN0749.713X

Germany and
today's speech
down the Rhine

''

headed for London

Prime Minster
Thatcher.

theme of the
was a cal! for
democracy for all
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Bristol, Paris ask Bristol plan advanced
1-94 plan change for 1-94/Hy. Q sewers

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
{·I ~'W

IVES GROVE - Tempers
flared at an 1-94 corridor planning session Wednesday, when
two local representatives objected to the boundaries of the
area being studied.
Floyd Holloway, representing
the town of Paris, protested the
land use maps that outlined the
study area and included two
miles along the eastern edge of
Paris.
The purpose of the project is
to study existing land use along
the freeway corridor and to
future

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
rt'J
" '1 ·
BRISTOL - Preliminary ap·
proval was given by the Bristol
Town Board Thursday for crea·
lion of a !30·acre utility district
on the west side of the intersection
of 1·94 and County Highway
1
Q.
At a special meeting called to
' discuss various engineering
projects, board members
directed town attorney Cecil
Rothrock to draw the boundaries
of the district around five large
parcels at the intersection.
The town has had discussions
and for nearly a year with Flying J
sec· Truckstops, Brigham City, Utah,

Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering supported Holloway:s
objection and said he had made
it clear from the beginning that
he did not want Bristol studied,
either.
"I hate studies," said Eller·
ing. "They cause us problems.
They force us to get our sewer
and water from other com·
munitie<. We want our own plant
and our own development. We
can do it better."
Kurt Bauer, SEWRPC ex·
ecutive director, said, "You've
got to know the land use before
can piJn for sewer and wa·

from

border to
f\,jJtchell International Airport

kept

·1 l1e

uncn 1 k41de1 s: I! own
Racine and Milwaukee counties,
representing all communities
that border !·94. Members
the pre·
7, the
Us~

De·

he has told the

I

about a

tion,
stymied
in no sewers.
Town engineer Joseph
is neces~
Cantwell said Thursday a plan by
sarv becau<;;e: of the-- need for
the Wisconsin Department of
'-'PV..;f'T and wa\er lines as welt as
Transportation to build off
roads tu sei ';e

futur~

develop"

ramps will also have an impact
on the intersection.
With preliminary approval of
the boundaries of the utility dis.
trict, the plan must still be sub.
jected to a public hearing to take
comments from affected property owners before final approval
of the district is given.
Action was also taken on Utility District 3, the area surround.
ing the intersection of I-94 and
State Highway 50.
Cantwell was directed to discuss with Pleasant Prairie the
purchase of an additional 100,000
gallon sewer sys tern capacity for
District 3. Bristol is a customer
of Pleasant Prairie's Sewer Dis·

In other matters, the board
voted to send second letters to
all restaurants at the
I-94/Highway 50 intersection,
concerning the amount of grease
that is being allowed to flow into
the sewer system.
Cantwell said Pleasant Prairie
is installing monitoring equip·
ment to measure the strength of
the wastewater entering the
Sewer D system.
The engineer was also in·
structed to check the prices of
water meters for use by customers at !·94/Highway 50.
Supervisor Audrey Van
S!ochteren said she wants the
board to consider adoption of a
for the future development

Town Chairman Noel
he

lhc

with Thomas Terwall,
Pleasant Prairie village
dent.
"He said we could purchase
another 100,000 gallons," said
Elfering.

for a June meeting,
Noting that the town has no
zoning Jaws, Elfering said adopting a land use plan would "be the
same old
Is it going to
have any
it?"

!ltenL

"But you've got to be up front
you

to these meet"

'said
USP

He said he would
to a
study of the one· mile
six.mile
strip that borders
The sec·
ond six-mile strip of Paris can be
studied only for impact, not for
planning purposes, he said.
Philip Evenson, assistant di·
rector, Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission,
said the second mile in Paris,
f,om !56th Avenue to 172nd Ave·
nue, shows only existing land
use.
"It is exactly as it has been on
our maps since !960," said Even·
son. "All we're doing is recognizing the existing land use.
Showing it on a map changes
nothing."

>m the audience, Ronald
Birchell. a Somers resident,
seid, "The fear of annexation is
what this is all about."
Birchell said Holloway and
Elfering fear losing portions of
their towns to the city.
"Their argument is not with
you," he told the committee.
"It's with the city."
After more than an hour of
discussion on the one~mile ver~
sus two-mile issue, the committee agreed to make changes In
text and maps to reflect the
agreement to study the second
mile in both Paris and Bristol for
impact only.
The rest of the chapter review
went quickly, drawing few comments from the committee.
The report recommends
clustering commercial and in·
dustrial development in five
areas to prevent mile after mile
of urban sprawl.
According to t~e report, major
commercial development in the
corridor s~ould 1:>' limited to 260
::lrrp-. :.:tt HiPhwrv 142 in

PHri~·

To the Editor if, · J' -S''l
Having attended Bristol Town Board
meetings for quite some time, it is
refreshing to hear some things that
have been a concern of many, being
questioned. For far too long, deaf ears
have been turned toward any citizen
comments. Anyone daring to question
things has been labeled "trouble
maker" or statements have been made
that certain citizens come to town
meetings only to harass the town of·
ficials.
Yes, I do agree with Mr. Gunty that
we need to mend fences and heal the
wounds as tar as Bristol government is
concerned. However, before any wound
can heal, it is imperative that the
source of the infection be discovered
and treated or the wound will just
continue to fester.
The citizens of Bristol overwhelming·
Jy chose a five-person board. I am sure
they were hoping for a more efficient
operation of town affairs. However,
from all indications, our town chairman
chooses to run "business as usual" and
is quic~;.o .rej~ct .i,dea;, f~r_<;t::~~=!~:-~

are a
virtue of our location.
bound to bring problems but
prob·
terns could be minimized by long range
planning. It is way past time that we
start to anticipate problems that could
occur and be prepared, not wait until
they arise and then use expensive half·
gap measures to solve them. We need
people on our planning board who can
bring fresh ideas to be considered. This
could help to put a sto~to the so-called
"emergency" spendin that is costing
us dearly at this point.
Hats off to Mrs. Van Slochteren for
taking the time to search minutes of
town board meetings. She and Mrs.
Bailey were asked to do this by a Bristol
citizen. Minutes are public records!
What better way for a new board
member to become familiar with town
affairs? Could it be that the source of
the "infection" will be discovered and
eventually treated so that th~ healing
process can begin? Only time will tell.
An Involved Bristol Taxpayer

Paris.
The purpose of the project is
to study existing land u•e along
the freeway corridor and to
guide future development from
the Wisconsin· Illinois border to
Mitchell International Airport.
The Coordinating and Ad·
visory Committee includes government leaders fromn Kenosha,
Racine and Milwaukee counties,
representing all communities
that border I-94. Members
Wednesday reviewed the pre·
liminary draft of Chapter 7, the
Recommended Land Use Development Plan.
Holloway said he has told the
committee since its inception in
April 1988 that he wants only one
mile of Paris included in the land
use study.
He said he would agree to a
study of the one-mile by six-mile
J that borders l-94. The secsix-mile strip of Paris can be
studied only for impact, not fryr
planning purposes, he said.
Even::::on\ assistant di ..
Wisconsin

.I"'I.Ull
UClV'-',
'-'-' •• -•- ecutive dirertor, said, "You've Rothrock to draw the boundartes
gc t to know the land use before of the district around five large
! parcels at the intersection.
you can plan for sewer and waThe town has had discussions
ter.''
Bauer asked Elfering and for nearly a year with Flying J
Truckstops,
Brigham City, Utah,
Holloway if they wanted the sec·
ond mile in both towns kept about a proposal to locate on the
northwest corner of the intersec·
rural.
"Not necessarily," said Elfer· tion, a plan that has been
stymied thus far by the lack of
in g.
Holloway said, "I'm in no sewers.
position to judge."
Town engineer Joseph
Bauer said planning is neces· Cantwell said Thursday a plan by
sary because of the need for the Wisconsin Department of
sewer and water lines as well as Transportation to build off
roads to serve future develop·

ment.

"But you've got to be up front
when you come to these meet-

ings," said Bauer.
From the audience, Ronald
Birchell, a Somers resident,
'aid, "The fear of annexation is
what this is all about."
Birchell said Holloway and
Elfering fear losing portions of
their to",vns to the city.
"Their
is not with
.. he

an hour of

Cantwell was directed to dis·
cuss with Pleasant Prairie the
purchase of an additional !00,000
gallon sewer system capacity for
District 3. Bristol is a customer
of Pleasant Prairie's Sewer Dis·
trict D.
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said he has discussed the matter
with Thomas Terwall, acting
Pleasant Prairie village presi·
dent.
"He said we could purchase
another 100,000 gallons," said
Elfering.

water meters for use by cus·
tamers at 1·94/Highway 50.
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren said she wants the
board to consider adoption of a
plan for the future development
of the town.
She asked that discussion of
the issue be placed on the agenda
for a June meeting.
Noting that the town has no
zoning laws, Elferlng said adopt·
ing a land use plan would "be the
same old story. Is it going to
have any teeth in it?"

Infection
needs a cure

We are a changing community by
virtue of our location. Changes are
bound to bring problems but these probTo the Editor @ · J'
lems could be minimized by long range
Having attended Bristol Town Board
planning. It is way past time that we
meetings for quite some time, it is
start to anticipate problems that could
refreshing to hear some things that
occur and be prepared, not wait until
have been a concern of many, being
they arise and then use expensive hall·
questioned. For far too long, deaf ears gap measures to solve them. We need
have been turned toward any citizen
people on our planning board who can
comments. Anyone daring to question
bring fresh ideas to be considered. This
things has been labeled "trouble
could help to put a stop to the so-called
maker'' or statements have been made "amarcrPni'V" spending that iS COSting
that certain citizens come to town

-'51

of·
tu :;tud\

m both J?aris a Tid Bristol for

only.
rest of the chapter review
went quickly, drawing few comments from the committee.
The report recommends
commercial and
five

corridor s'lould 1:''
acre-s at Highwr.y 14Z in Paris;
810 acres al Hi6hwa)' 50 in Paris,
Bristol and Kenooha and 740
acres at County Highway Q in
Bristol and Pleasant Prairie, as
well as at Highway 100 in Oak
Creek.
No action was taken on the
report at Wednesday's meeting.

I flo
we need to mend fences
wounds as far as Bristol government is

lUWli

UV<A<V.'

Bailey were
do this by a Bristol
citizen. Minutes are public records!
concerned. However, before any wound
What better way for a new board
can heal, it is imperative that the
member to become familiar with town
source of the infection be discovered
affairs? Could it be that the source of
and treated or the wound will just
the "infection" will be discovered and
continue to fester,
eventually treated so that the heal
cltlzens ot Bristol overwhelming"
time wHi
process can
fivPMnPr~m1 board
sure
all indications, our town chairman
chooses to run "business as usual" and
is quick to reject ideas for change lor a
more efficient utilization of manpower
now that we have that five-person
board. Doesn't each board member
have the right to inject ideas for
change? Why are so many items tabled,
taken under advisement or referred to
the attorney?

\

\

Somers to close on sale of dog track land
.

. .

By Jenn~e Tunk1eocz

4>·/'1-f?'J

Staff Wnter
SOMERS - Town officials
will close the sale of !20 acres
Thursday morning to Dairyland
Greyhound Park Inc. but without
board approval.
Supervisor Betty Edquist
asked at the board's Tuesday
meeting that the closing date be
changed to Monday so she and
Supervisor James Smith, who
was absent Tuesday, could attend. She said several questions
about the agreement remain unanswered
Town Chairman David Holtze
said Dairyland wants to close on
the
owned
Somers
owned

Dlno

Melchiore, Chicago, Thursday
morning so the firm can file for
annexation that afternoon. He
added that lawyers and owners
are flying in for the event.
Dairy land plans fo annex to
the city for sewer\ and water
service.
\
Holtze said board approval
isn't necessary for the closing
because the board previously approved the contract with
Dairyland.
"If we don't do it, technically,
we are in breech of our
ment and could be sued,"
said.
Edquist said she
about who is
to

!OOth Ave., who leases some 60
acres of town land being sold to
Dairyland.
Birchell told the board he received a request Tuesday asking
him to sign off on the property.
He estimates his oat crop is
worth $400 an acre, including
harvest costs.
"I don't want to stop anything,
but I don't want to Jose my crop,
either," Birche!l said.
Board attorney Cecil Rothrock
said he will contact Dairyland's
today to work out comfor Birchell.
said she would like to
ro Dairyland's closing
their
to
one

profits and a head tax of 25 cents
per person for one year.
Holtze argued that the agreement was not part of the land
purchase and should not be
added to the closing agreement.
He also said Dairyland is obligated to its promise (for one
day's race profits and 25-cent per
person head tax) because it was
part of the presentation to the
State Racing Board.
The one-day race profits have
been estimated at about $60,000
and the 25-cent-per-person head
tax to Somers at
for the
said

he

wl!l

vesti,t;atP whether the items can

be added it to the closing agree·
ment.
In other business, the board
approved Lynn Misurelli as
agent of the former Risky Business tavern, now called Somers
Public Dancing, !l46 Sheridan
Road, and approved issuance of
a class B liquor license to her.
Both Holtze and Edquist were
apprehensive about the approval.
Misurelli's husband, Victor,
531 11th Place, has been indicted
on five counts of
cocaine.
Trial has been set July
on the
out
but

there are no legal grounds to
withold it since Mrs. Misurelli
has no ;iolations on her record.
Victor Misurelli said he is
willing to divorce his wife in
order for her to get the liquor
license. He said he will not be
involved in the business except
on an advisory basis.
"I'm hurt. I'm hurt by this
whole episode," Misurelli said,
"Am 1 guilty until proven
innocent? ... ! am looking forward
to a court date because I would
like to
this whole thing as
it really
Misurelli contended the tavern
never had any
law vialations or
violations.
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day to allow the DNR to clear up
concerns it had that traffic pat- ~ -~
terns and parking might cause 10~'
that part of Kenosha to exceed con
DNR carbon monoxide limits.
I;
Dairyland's environmental a .n
consultants, Donohue and A<· P.
sociates, Madison, worked Monday and today to satisfy DNR 's , -<
concerns. Board Chairman ,~n.,
Branko Terzic told the Nev.s be
today the board's legal counoel
g
informed him those DNR concerns had apparently been ad·
dressed.
The Dairyland track is located
on 120 acres in the Town 0f
Somers, just south of
158 and west of County
HH. Dairy land said it
annex to the citv as snon ac
possible.
·
The projected cost of the facility is $38.5 million. It is expected
to open June 1. 1990.
Serpe said, "We obviously are
very elated. We had a lot of
support with us. In fact, we were
besieged with calls of support."
William Ruet7, spok<'<man fo:·
the Wisconsin Greyhound Park,
said the proces:s was unfair
cause it allowed Dairyland to
alter its traffic and parking
plans after the Jan. 17 application deadline and the May !9
board decision.
"Those were not the rules of
the game," Ruetz said. When
asked if the developer' might
sue the board, Ruetz said, "Anything is possible."
Those same Bristol developer'
have expressed concern that
southbound track traffic would
be routed through their shopping
mall roads along I -94 and High·
way 50.
Attorney John Horwich, representing Kenosha Greyhound
Park, said the Kenosha Gateway
Developers Limited Partnership
would have to meet to consider if
they would sue.
"After last Friday's meeting,
we thought it would be possible
to have them change their decision, based on administrative
review, said Horwich. "We're
clearly disappointed and shocked
at the way this was done. I was
working on a letter today to send
them."
11
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That was the board's rationale
when it awarded
the license over its
competitors, WisPark, Bristol,
a Greyhound
Issuing of that written
rationale "as postponed last Fri-
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Well bill paid twice
Bristol Board learns
''I
By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

BRISTOL Three weeks ago,
the Bristol Town Board paid a
$7,824 bill over the objection of
one supervisor who claimed the
expenditure was unauthorized.
Monday, it was revealed that
the bill had actually been paid
twice.
"Some of us should have
caught it," said Town Chairman
Noel Elfering. "Thank God the
engineer caught it. It could have
been an expensive mistake."

The money was paid to Layne
Geosciences, Pewaukee, for a
well search at l-94 and State
50, an expense SuperVan Slochteren
of.
refused

to

s1gn

voucher at the May 22 meeting,
but it was paid anyway by action
of Elfering and supervisors
Donald Wienke, Russell Horton
and Bernard Gunty.
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t just makes me
sick. I don't know how,
when or who has been
doing it, but I know
somebody has made
some changes. I'm not
ready to accuse
anybody, but I've got
some ideas. I know
somebody is meddling."
Noel Elfering
Bristol town chairman

know how, when or \Vho has been
doing
hut I know somebody
ha:- madP
d
ready to accuse

I've got some ideas.
somebody is meddling."
Monday's session drew a contingent of residents who live near
the Lake .~hangrila Resort, 21401
!16th St. Thev complained in
person and thrc}ugh signatures on
about noise,

and
large
Elfering startled the Monday
meeting crowd with an announcement that he has ordered
new locks on the town hall doors
because he believes meeting records are being altered.
He instructed Town Clerk
Gloria Bailey to make copies of
minutes for all board members
to take home.
"I hope you're not implying
that I have changed any records," said Bailey.
Elfering said he was not accusing the clerk.
Outside the meeting, he said,
"It just makes me sick. I don't

Two

crowds.
Louise Hermann, 21410 116th
St., said the tavern, owned by
Bill and Margaret Gniadek, attracts overflow crowds to outdoor pig roasts. Patrons spill
over onto neighboring properties, she said.
"They buy a ticket and it's like
they own the neighborhood," she
said.
She said bilingual "No Trespassing" signs have had little or
no effect on the heavily Polish
crowd.
Gunty said he has been meeting with the tavern owners in an
attempt to solve the problems.

Bristol,JTI~n

"Some of the people who
signed the petition have never
been inside that tavern," he said.
"What does that have to do
with anything?" asked Herman.
"We've been complaining about
the problem for three years."
After a loog discussion, Gunty
was assigned to handle the issue.
Elfering said, "If the problems continue, we won't issue
them a new tavern license."
In other business, the board
approved the 1989 amusement
permit for Bristol Renaissance
Faire.
Since the fee is based on the
prior year's attendance, Ellora
Corp., owner of the fair, agrees
to oav $7,700 to the town at the
week

, MEETING MINUTES ALTERED
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD-Town
Chairman Noel Elfering announced at
the June 12 meeting that someone has
been altering the clerk's minutes, assuring he was not implying clerk Gloria
Bailey was responsible for the changes.
He would not elaborate on what or

when records were changed, but said he
had a strong suspicion on who is responsible. He has been quoted out of
context, he said.
0-/'1. t
Elfering said too many people have
keys to the town hall and the locks will
be changed. Bailey was directed to have
a copy of the minutes sent to each board
member.
Also at the meeting, Elfering announced that a $7,824 utility bill for a
well search at l-94 and Highway 50 had
peen paid twice. Supervisor Audrey
VanSlochteren withheld signing the bill
at the last meeting since the expense
was not approved by the board. The
town engineer caught the mistake;
Elfering said the town should hire a
utility clerk.
In other matters. Louise Hermann
complained about the Lnke Shamrri··La
it wa"' a public

r

.. {'jj

issued to Bub Hess
a stand at
l-94 and one on Highway 45;
Gemini Fireworks, 6250 !20th
Ave., and to Gerry and Bernard
Siegel for a stand at 10420 l20th
Ave. and one at the l-94/Highway
50 intersection.
citizen

comments~

Russell Molt, 6100 !56th
criticized Elfering for comments
the town
about
Southeastern Wisconsin Re·
gional Planning Commission.
When Elfering was asked May
22 about Mott's claim that
$18,128 was spent on legal an<'
engineering work done at l-9<
and County Highway V withoul
board action, Elfering said, "We
were trapped into it by
SEWRPC."
Matt produced a letter at
Monday's meeting, written by
Kurt Bauer, SEWRPC director
refuting that claim.
"This commission cannot or
der any local unit of governmen
to do anything," Bauer said it
his letter to Molt. He describec
the commission as "advisory."

Hermann
petition with 36 signatures from others
complaining about the crowds and
noise.
Supervisor Bernie Gunty sa.id he will
see to it that portable toilets are installed
and security is provided. Signs are to be
installed in Engllsh and Po1ish 1
the property boundaries.
continue)
to
resort
The board issued an amusement
park permit for Bristol Renaissance
Fa.ire. Fee for the permit is $7,700, based
on last year1S attendance.
A
is in
fair
at
Hospi··
tal after being hit by a car on
Highway 45 north of 82nd St.,
early Sunday evening.& ,q ·'li''l
~.-J<I !$"!
Sheriff's deputies reported
Shoppers and workers \at the
Factory Outlet Centre 7700 Tammy M. Carver darted across
the highway from the west side
!20th Ave., Bristol, were\ evacuated about 7:45 p.m. Ttlesday at 5:48 p.m. She was hit by
Val!erie N. Fry, 25, Bri,tol.
because of a telephoned bomb
threat.
A worker at the Newport
Sportswear Store, Phase !, received a call from an adult male
who said: "If I were you, I would
get out of there. There is a bomb
in the store next to you."
Deputies could find no suspicious device in nearby stores,
commons areas or restrooms.

is

after bomb threat

charged in pair of accidents

Noel Elfering. "Thank God the
engineer caught it. It could have
been an expensive mistake.''

The money was paid to Layne
Geosciences, Pewaukee, for a
well search at I-94 and State
Highway 50, an expense Supervisor Audrey Van Slochteren
said was not authorized by official board action.
She refused to sign the
voucher at the May 22 meeting,
but it was paid anyway by action
of Elfering and supervisors
Donald Wienke, Russell Horton
and Bernard Gunty.
After the discovery Monday
that the bill had been paid twice,
Van Slochteren said, "I'm more
glad than ever that I did not sign
it. This just proves how carefully
they read their vouchers."
Elfering startled the Monday
meeting crowd with an announcement that he has ordered
new locks on the town hall doors
because he believes meeting records are being altered.
He instructed Town Clerk
GlJria Bailey to make copies of

I GU:UJ l V U\...\...UJC

anybody, but I've got
some ideas. I know
somebody is meddling."
Noel Elfering
Bristol town chairman
know how, when or who has been
doing it, but I know somebody
has made some changes. I'm not
ready to accuse anybody, but
I've got some ideas. I know
somebody is meddling."
Monday's session drew a contingent of residents who live near
the Lake Shangrila Resort, 21401
116th St. They complained in
person and through signatures on
petitions about noise, garbage,
lack of parking and inadequate
toilet facilities for large outdoor
crowds.
Louise Hermann, 21410 116th
St., said the tavern, owned by
Bill and Margaret Gniadek, attracts overflow crowds to outdoor pig roasts. Patrons spill
over onto neighboring properties, she said.
a ticket and it's like

minute<;; for all board members
to take home
"'!

rH:'!ghborhood, ·'

In other business, the board
approved the 1989 amusement
permit for Bristol Renaissance
Faire.
Since the fee is based on the
prior year's attendance, Ellora
Corp., owner of the fair, agrees
to pay $7,700 to the town at the
rate of $1,000 per week during
the seven-week run of the event.
Permits to sell fireworks were
issued to Bob Hess for a stand at
1-94 and one on Highway 45;
Gemini Fireworks, 6250 !20th
Ave., and to Gerry and Bernard
Siegel for a stand at 10420 !20th
Ave. and one at the I-94/Highway
50 intersection.
During citizen comments,
Russell Molt, 6100 !56th Ave.,
criticized Elfering for comments
the town chairman made about
Southeastern Wisconsin Re·
gional Planning Commission.
When Elfering was asked May
22 about Matt's claim that
$18,128 was spent on legal an<'
engineering work done at 1-9'
and County Highway V withoul
board action, Elfering said, "We
were trapped into it by
SEWRPC."
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Elfering said the town should hire a

utility clerk.
In other matters, Louise Hermann

complained about the Lake Shangri-La
Resort, saying it was a public nuisance
and health hazard.
The resort is owned by Margaret and
Bill Gniadek. Hennann said when pig
roasts are held at the resort, the noise
level is "intolerable." Garbage blows all
over the neighborhood, and guests are
urinating on neighboring properties.
Hermann presented the board with a
petition with 36 signatures from others
complaining about the crowds and
noise.

Supervisor Bernie Gunty said he will
see to it that portable toilets are installed
and security is provided. Signs are to be
installed in English and Polish, signizying the property boundaries. If the
problems continue, Elfering said the
board would have to reconsider issuing
the resort a license.
The board issued an amusement
park permit for Bristol Renaissance
Faire. Fee for the permit is $7,700, ba.ood
on last year's attendance.
A

Js in

Motl

any
no
Elfering said he was not accusing the clerk.
Outside the
he said,
"It just makes me
I don't

crowd.
Gunty said he has been meet\"-'ith the tavern owners in an
to solve the problems.

commission cannot or
der any local unit of governmen
to do anything," Bauer said ir
his letter to Mott. He describe<
the commiS"'"·ion as "advisory."

A worker at the Newport
Near Store, Phase I, re~

a call from an adult male
yvu, l
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Two killed,
then two hurt
trying to help
By Anne Klemm
Staff Writer
and Associated Press

Two people were killed, two
were inJured and two Bristol

men are in custody after a pair
of accidents Saturday night on
County Highway KR just east of
U.S. Highway 45.

graded to fair this morning at St.
Mary's Medical Center in
Racine. He suffered internal injuries and a broken leg.

Timothy Owen, 30, Union
Grove, and Willard J. Stich, 57,
town of Yorkville, were directing traffic away from the scene
of an earlier double-fatality accident when they were struck by a
motorcyclist.
Stich's condition was up-

Owen remained in critical condition this morning in the Intensive Care Unit at Milwaukee
County Medical Complex in
Wauwatosa with numerous broken bones, abrasions and internal injuries. He was taken to
the Medical Complex by Flight

For Life helicopter.
Stich and Owen were directing
traffic away from the scene of an
accident in which two Chicagoarea people were killed avout
11:30p.m.
\
Arnold W. Tucknott, ·41,
Melrose Park, and Patricia L
Wierzchon, 35, Chicago, were
killed when their motorcycle
was struck from behind by a
pickup truck as they were west-

bound on KR just east of 45.
Tucknott and Wierzchon had
severe head and internal injuries, and neither was wearing
a helmet, Racine Sheriff's Department officials said.
They were thrown from the
vehicle onto the pavement. The
pickup truck continued off the
road and into two trees before
coming to a stop, officials reported.

The driver of the pickup, Paul
Weis, 23, Bristol, was cited for
drunken driving.
Stich and Owen were directing
traffic from the scene a few
minutes later when they were
struck by a motorcyclist who
apparently saw neither them nor
the accident, police said.
The motorcyclist, David A.
Swanson, 35, Bristol, was
charged with drunken <!riving.

Illinois Range Co. President Rick Janus

I
drafting, able to read blueprints
and wade through construction
code books.
The

Vander Velden

for stores
dozen
and 4,500

fryers, refrigerators and stainless steel counters later, Illinois
Range, still outfits McDonald's
Corp. nationally and internationally with everything it needs
to cook a Big Mac.
With three fabrication shops,
one in Bristol, the company's
products are in McDonald's
kitchens in Singapore, Hong
Kong, Puerto Rico and from
Maine to Alaska. Sixty percent
of Illinois Range's business is
connected with McDonald's.
"Illinois Range grew with
McDonald's. We were told by
their people, Illinois Range is
synonymous with McDonald's,"
says company vice-president,
Edward M. Krysa.
The reason for the compliment he says is that salesmen,
office staff and production crew
are dedicated to service.
Rick Janus, plant manager
says, "I can go to the production
crew and say this is an emergency order and they say, 'lets

pect,
Type of product:
StaIn less steel custommade food service
equipment.
Annual sales: 568 mil·
lion in 1988.
Customers: Restaurant food chains,
McDonalds, Brown's
Chicken, Popeye's;
Kenosha County Sher·
iffs Department, State
of Wisconsin Department of Health and So·
cial Services, hospitals,
hotels.
"We are anonymous
to the general public,
but not to the food service Industry," Edward
M. Krysa, executive
vice president.

overseas. Units include everything from griddles, refrig·
erators, service tables, salad
bars and vent hoods. What the
company doesn't make, it supplies - laddies, spatulas, mops
and mop buckets.
Even with such a famous
client, Illinois Range is an
anonymous company.
"We don't have a product line
of our own. We don't have a
name. We manufacture what the
customer wants, whether it is a
hotel, a hospital, a restaurant.
Wherever there is food service
that's where we are," said
Kyrsa.
"We are anonymous to the
general public but not to the food
service industry," he said.
The 40 percent of Illinois
Range's business that is not related to McDonald's Corp. is
gleaned from open competitive
bidding.
Whatever the business, before
production begins, engineers
have to design each unit to fit
~-~~:e:- --~~~A.-~:----""_
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Richard Wnek spot welds a future kitchen
There are Milwaukee codes,
Chicago codes, Washington D.C.
codes, California codes and overseas codes.
New product lines also require

"From engineering, to manufacturing, to distribution we
adapt to change. Adaptability is
part of our success," he said.

Located regionally, one is in
Bristol, the others from coast to
coast, they can supply overnight
everything from refrigerator
thermostats to soup ladles.
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Illinois Range Co. President Rick Janus
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Want a Big Mac? Start
with Illinois Range
By Patrik Vander Velden
Staff Writer

llUnois Range Co.

n !956 an Illinois Range Co,
salesman called on a restau~
rant that was expanding nationwide selling 15 cent
hamburgers.
Thirty

Year Founded: 1922.
Located plant in Bristol

fryers,
and stainlE'S~ steel counter~ later Illinois
Range, 'till outfits McDonald's
(\Jl p

Range

in 1970
Bristol employment:
100 office and prod·

uetion

drafting, able to read blueprints
and wade through construction
code books,
The company delivers and installs its equipment within a
week after production, In !988 it
made 146 new units for stores in
the US and another dozen sold

~

Other

grew

McDonald's. We were told
their people, Illinois
synonymous with Me
vice-president,
The reason for the compliment he says is that salesmenf
office staff and production crew
are dedicated to service.
Rick Janus, plant manager
says, "l can go to the production
crew and say this is an emergency order and they say, 'lets
get to it,'"
The company has three union
trades on the production floor-

of Wisconsin
men! of

cial Ser

hotels.
"We are anonymous
to the general public,
bul not to the food ser·
vice Industry," Edward
M. Krysa, executive
vice president.
electricians, pipe fitters and
sheet metal workers. It's sales
staff is trained in mechanical

are anonymous to the
general public but not to the food
service industry," he said,
The 40 percent of Illinois
Range's business that is not related to McDonald's Corp, is
gleaned from open competitive
bidding,
Whatever the business, before
production begins, engineers
have to design each unit to fit
specific space design and satisfy
regional electric, ventilation and
installation codes,

Richard Wnek spot welds a future kitchen
There are Milwaukee codes,
Chicago codes, Washington D. C.
codes, California codes antoverseas codes,
New product lines also re ire
new equipment A company that
adapts to change, succeeds, says
Janus.

"From engineering, to manufacturing, to distribution we
adapt to change, Adaptability is
part of our success," he said,
Along with the production fa·
cilities the company has seven
distribution centers for parts,

Located regionally, one is in
Bristol, the others from coast to
coast, they can supply overnight
everything from refrigerator
thermostats to soup ladles,
"We're not just building
equipment We're taking care of
our customers," said Krysa.

Auto racetrack considered in
By Arlene Jensen "'
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owners of a Minnesota raceway,

200 acres owned by John and
Audrey Van Slochteren, the latter a town supervisor.
He said Brainerd is also considering the purchase of property owned by Charles Thompson,
State Highway 50, west of I-94.
"They're looking at everything in Bristol that is 500 acres
of flat land, not in the flood
plain," he said.
After the meeting, Elfering
was asked if Brainerd has made
him an offer. He refused comment.
Van Slochteren said she and
her husband have been contacted
by Brainerd.
·'There are too many uncer~
tainties right now to make a

have also indicated an interest in
parcels adjoining his: 80 acres
owned by Anthony Kordecki and

A month ago, Brainerd representatives proposed construction

Staff Writer
BRISTOL Automobile
racetrack developers are considering the purchase of four
parcels in the town of Bristol,
including two properties owned
by Town Board members, Town
Chairman Noel Elfering said
Monday.
At a meeting of the Bristol
Planning Board, Elfering said
representatives of Brainerd International Inc., Minnetonka,
Minn., have contacted him about
the possible purchase of his 300
acres between county highways
Q and CJ.
Elfering said Brainerd,

decision,"

~aid

Van S!ochteren.

of a $7.5 million racetrack and
dragstrip on County Highway
KR, just east of 1-94 in Racine
County.
The plan drew intense opposition from residents on both sides
of the county line. The petition
was later rejected by the Mount
Pleasant Tov, n Board.
Brainerd President David
Ames said two weeks ago he still
hopes to build his new track near
I-94 in this area. He said his firm
is considering both Kenosha and
Racine counties as well as
northern Illinois.
At Monday's session, Planning
Board members approved a plan
by Horizon Convenience Center,
Rockford, Ill .. for construction
of a store, gas station and small
strip mall at the intersection of
l-94 and Highway 50.

l

Wayne Erickson, company week by George Melcher, direcpresident, said the company tor of Kenosha County Planning
plans to purchase a two-acre and De,·elopment. Melcher acparcel directly west of the new cused the Bristol board of ilTaste of Wisconsin restaurant. legally granting a zoning vari·
Erickson said the business will ance to a town resident.
be open by fall.
Elfering said the county had
The board also approved a
proposal by Amelia Cigan, 11022 sent a letter to owners of
Video more than a
Crossroads
!20th Ave., to construct an apartyear ago ordering correction of a
ment in a barn on her property.
Steve Incognito's request for zoning 1·iolatinn but ~ad taken no
construe tion of a woodworking further action.
shop in the Bristol Industrial
He said Crossroads, an adult
Park was also approved. In· bookstore, south of Highl'ay 50,
cognito, owner of Fine Arts on the west I-94 frontage road,
Woodworking, said his business had i!legally expanded a parking
is currently in Mundelein.
lot into the flood
Edward Powroznik's plan to
construct a new tavern at 20600 us,"
75th St., was also approved. can't take care
I think the Countv
On another matter, Elfering
'·top funding that· office.··
took exception to comments last

incomP
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The 1988 income increased to

round

to a $10 million increase in
shopping mall's assessment.
But their attorney says he will
recommend the challenge be
continued in Circuit Court.
The Board of Review Monday
voted to trim $300,000 from this
year's $30.3 million assessment.
The !988 assessment was $20.3
million.
But Outlet Centre Investors,
Skokie, Ill., a limited partnership which owns the mall, contends the property is worth $17
million. Balcor Management

Thomas E. Bran·
nigan, Ch.icago, said today he
will recommend to the mall

more than $3 million.
His numbers were based on
information provided by Balcer.

owners that the assessment be

Net operating income includes

J in Kenoshu County
Court. He has 90 davs
from the hoard's decision Mo.n·
the

base rent as well as the

Chicago, to
pare the $17 million
which measured just
real
estate value of the buildings and
land, not the value of business
activity in the mall.
The Kenosha County
Assessor's Office used income
and market approaches to calculate its assessment.
An income approach figures
the value of a commercial property based on business activity.
A market approach sets a value
based on known sales of comparable properties.
"Balcor bought the mall in

ternal Revenue Services nor the
American Institute of Appraisers recognizes touted syndi·
cation figures as a proper way of
measuring the value of a property.
"If this assessment stkks I
guarantee you people won't want
to do this kind of business up
there," he said.
Arthur Liddicoat, supervisor
of the assessor's commercial
property division, testified
before that board that the 1987

iot, the
Factory Outlet
covers
32.98 acres.
The gross square footage is
394,605, with 310,148 square feet
leasable.
Balcer paid taxes on the mall
last year of about $419,000. The
tax rate for Bristol property
owners was $20.64 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation.
If that rate staithe same this
year and the $30 million
assessment stand , Balcer's tax·
es would increa
$200,000, to
$619,000.
.
The Factory Outlet Centre
opened In 1982.

WEED CONTROL
MODE CHOSEN b 'If'· !fCJ
LAKE GEORGE REHABILITA-

4,-t

TION BOARD - The Lake George
Protection and Rehabilitation District
held its annual meeting June 9. Aquatic
weed control was a key issue.
Robert Wakeman, water resource
manager for the Department of Natural
Resources (DNR} discussed several
methods and recommended a combination of harvesting and chemical sorav-

and spraying for weed control in 1990.
The board must also consider dredging
of the lake as a long-tenn but costly and
risky alternative.
The board overwhelmingly approved the proposed North Channel
Restoration Project. Pam Wallace,
Kenosha County Land Conservationist,
presented the proposal which provides
for improvements through professional
design and resident input. The channel
will},;. rAi,.;cpf'1 t..-. P .... avi...,..,. ..... ""''"'+-'h
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the possible purchase of his auu
acre' between county highways

van btocmeren saw sne anu

Q and CJ.

her husband have been contacted
by Brainerd.

Elfering said Brainerd,
owners of a Minnesota raceway~
have also indicated an interest in
parcels adjoining his: 80 acres
owned by Anthony Kordecki and

tainties right now to make a
decision," said Van Slochteren.
A month ago, Brainerd representatives proposed construction

"There are too many

uncer~

nunnern
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At Monday's session, Planning
Board members approved a plan
by Horizon Convenience Center,
Rockford, Ill., for construction
of a store, gas station and small
strip mall at the intersection of
I-94 and Highway 50.
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Woodworking, said his business
is currently in Mundelein.
Edward Powroznik's plan to
construct a new tavern at 20600
75th St., was also approved.
On another matter, Elfering
took exception to comments last

.., . . . . . ,._

.............. " • • • ,... ........ b ............... ,

had illegally expanded a parking
Jot in to the flood plain.
"They're quick to criticize
us," said Elfering, "but they
can't take care of what they've
got. I think the County Board
should stop funding that office."

Factory Outlet loses tax challenge
f:

Assessment
decision may
be appealed
By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer
Owners of the Factory Outlet
Centre in Bristol lost the first
round Monday of their challenge
to a $10 million increase in the
shopping mall's assessment.
But their attorney says he will
recommend the challenge be
continued in Circuit Court
The Board of
Mo
vote-d ~o tnm $300.UOO from

-~d

-'?"}

Services Inc., Skokie, manages
the property at I-94 and Highway
50.
Attorney Thomas E. Bran·
nigan, Chicago, said today he
will recommend to the mall
owners that the assessment be
appealed in Kenosha County
Circuit Court. He has 90 days
from the board's decision Monday to file the appeal.
Balcor hired Real Estate
Analysis Corp., Chicago, to pre·
pare the $17 million appraisal
which measured just the real
estate value of the buildings and
not the value of business
:y in the mall.
he
Kenosha County
Assessor's Office used income
and market approaches to calcu"

1986 and paid $24 million," said
Deputy Assessor Michael Hig·
gins. "And that was before they
put up the fourth phase, which
cost another $3 million and is
one-fifth of the total square footage of the mall.
"They also syndicated it for
$30 million, meaning that was
the \'alue advertised to investors
who bought into the limited part·
nership.
"We believe if they put it up
for sale, they'd get $30 million."
Brannigan said neither the In·
ternal Revenue Services nor the
American Institute of Ap·
praisers recognizes touted syndi·
cation figures as a
way of
the value
a proper-

net operating income for the
mall's owners was $2.4 million.
The 1988 income increased to
more than $3 million.
His numbers were based on
information provided by Balcor.
Net operating income includes
base rent as well as the percentage of gross sales that
Balcor charges the 111 stores
which are mall tenants.
Including the parking lot, the
Factory Outlet Centre covers
32.98 acres.
The gross square footage is
394,605, with 310,148 square feet
leasable.
Balcor paid taxes on the mall
lost vear of about $419,000. The
tax 'rate for Bristol
$20.64 per

)

19H8 aS>essment was $2(!.3
million.
But Outlet Centre Investors,
Skokie, Ill., a limited partnerwhich owns th~ mall, con"
the
is worth $17
million.
~1~nagement

An mcornc appruach figure~
the value of a commercial prop·
erty based on business activity.
A market approach sets a value
based on known sales of comparable properties.
"Balcor bought the mall in

do this
there," he said.
Arthur Liddicoat, supervisor
of the assessor's commercial
property division, testified
before that board that the 1987

H that nHe
the
Uws
year and the $30 million
assessment stands, Balcor's taxes would increase $200,000, to
$619,000.
The Factory Outlet Centre
opened in 1982.

TION
Protection
held its annual
weed control was
Robert Wakeman, water resource
manager for the Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) discussed several
methods and recommended a combina~
tion of harvesting and chemical spray.
ing, although only as a cosmetic and
short·tenn solution, as the most effective and cost-efficient alternative. The
board accepted the recommendation
and unanimously approved harvesting

aquatic weed harvester
sweeps Lake George. Area residents
approved a measure to use chemi..

cal spraying in addition to
vesting in 1990, for more effective
weed controL

weed control in 1990.
also consider
as a long·terrn but costly
risky altemative.
The board overwhelmingly ap*
proved the proposed North Channel
Restoration Project. Pam Wa1lace 1
Kenosha County Land Conservationist,
presented the proposal which provides
for improvements through professional
design and resident input. The channel
will be raised to a maximum depth of 2
feet, through use of soil materia}, filter
fabn~· and a rock layer. A footbridge
will
built to prevent backwash and
add aesthetic quality.
A motion to have the lake water
sampl'ed and examined was also accepted.

Bristol School
(o -I)~. 11

By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer

BRISTOL The Bristol
School Board has approved creation of a position of principal and
hired a person to fill the job.
He is Jeffrey Gorn, 30, who for
the past seven years has been a
faculty member at Central High
School in Paddock Lake.
A former physical education
teacher and currently a guidance
counselor at CHS, Gorn has also
functioned as the high school's
athletic director. His role at
Bristol Grade School will be a

dual one in which he will be
principal and guidance
or.
Gorn holds a bachelor's
degree in physical education
health from the Uni\

he said.

ln other business, the board
agreed that to increase security
next year, it will require all
persons entering the school to
use the main entrance and report
to the office rather than simply
into the school as parents
n do when dropping off a
lunch or other items for their

WisconsinMOshkosh

master's degree in
counseling from Tl~li-UVhite•Mo•ter
and UW-Oshkosh.
istrative
Milwaukee and
Married and the father of
Gorn resides
Waterford in

(p·

New principal
Jeffrey. Gorn, 30, Waterford,

The board approved spending
between $1.500 and $2,000 to pave
a path along the west end of the
building to enable patrol cars
from the Sheriff's Department to
better drive around the building
and check for trespassers.

fine

By John Krerowiu
Staff Writer •
. a

¥.-~1-'d'J

dents and teacters."
Ryczek said both parents and
teachers have been asking for
bBtter security.

children.
''lt ·s;jl! be an inconvenience
for us to have them dropping
things off in the office rather

Bristol
The Bristol town chairman
Tuesday was ordered to oav a
$25 forfeiture for a state
Meetings Law violation.
Town Chairman Noel El
also must pay an estimated
in court costs, all due
days.
State law does not allow
ing to be reimbursed for
forfeiture. Whether he could
reimbursed by the town
court costs and attorney fees
was not known.
Judge David Bastian called
the violation "diminished"
levied the minimum amount

that taking them to their
children's classronms," said
Ryczek, "but the result will be
less disruptions to the classes as
well as more 'ecurity for stu-

taxes down.
"Now we are adding staff just
to get back to where we were,"

two-hour court
which the prosecutoc
chairman arranged
Board meeting on ~
a personnc\

giving propN
tice.
"I think the board
mistake," Bastian

matter
noa
"It

wasn't much of a

But Assistant
said

OFFICIAL NOTICE
TO &IDDERS
FLOW METERING &
SAMPLING STATION
PLEASANT PRAIRIE

"We're assuming it's minor by
the guilty parties' admissions."
Ginkowski said the law is
aimed at helping the public be
informed so it can make de·
cisions about its elected officials
and their actions.
Elfering refused to comment
about the trial to the News. The
charges were "a cheap shot," he
said.
Ginkowski brought the civil
suit against Elfering based on a
complaint by Kenosha News reporters Don and Arlene Jensen.
Don Jensen learned of the
board meeting while at the town
hall on another matter. Arlene
Jensen covers the Bristol board
meetings for the News.

~. )-: -i\1
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at Seven Mile

planner Jean
iurn of clustering
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tame about because
orderly
said

Bristol firefighters battle flames
at a vacant building on highways C
and 45, Bristol. The fire was set for

S.U.D. "D"
VILLAGE OF
PLEASANT PRAIRIE
KENOSHA COUNTY,

WISCONSIN
The Village of Pleasant Prairie
will receive sealed Bids for the
construction of the S.U.D. "0"
Metering and Sampling Station
until 10:00 a.m., Local Time, on
the 16th dayotJune, 1989, at the
Office of the Villl~ge Clerk, 9915
39th Avenue, Kenosha, Wlscon·
sin5JU2atwhichtlmeandplace
all Bids wlll be publicly opened
and read aloud.
Project No. 881461
Lump Sum Flow Metering and
Sampling Station Complete
Palmer·Bowlus Flume
Open Channel Flow Meter
Refrigerated Composite
Sampler
Fiberglass Sheller
Five Foot Diameter Manhole
Electrical Wiring
The Contract Documents, Including Plans and Speclf·
!cations, are on file for Inspection at the Office of the V111age
Clerk, 9915 39th Avenue,
Kenosha, Wisconsin SJ\42.
Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained at
Crlspe!l·Snyder, Inc., 114 W.
Court Street, P.O. Box 32:0,
Elkhorn, Wisconsin 53121. upon
paymentofSlO.OOtoreachset.
Any Bidder, upon returning the
Contract Documents within 10
days of the bid opening and In
good condition, will be refunded
S\0.00 tor each set. No plan deposits will be refunded to any
Bidder for plans returned after
10 days of the bid opening.
An additional, non-refundable,
feeof$5.00tocovershippingand
handling wH! be required for
each set of Contract Documents
sent out. All fees are to be paid
in advance of shipment or pick

"'·

The letting of the work described
herein Is subJect to the provisions of Sections 61.54, 61.55
and 66.29 of the Wisconsin Statutes.
The Bidder is required to pay to
theemployeesuponthlsproject,
not less than the minimum wage
rates set forth In the Specif·
lcations, which wage scale has
been determined pursuant to the
provisions of Section 66.293 tlf
the Wisconsin Statutes.
No Bid shall be received unless
accompanied by a Certified
Check or Bid Bond equal .to at
least 5% hut not more th1m' 10%
of the Bid, payable to the Village
ofPieasantPralrle,asaguarantee that if his Bid is accepted, he
will execute and file the Contracl, Contract Performance
and Payment Bonds, and the
Insurance Cerlificates, that are
required by the Contract Documents, w!thinthetlme limit set
by lhe VIllage of Pleasant
Prairie
If the successful Bidder so files
the above Documents, the Check
or Bid Bond w!l! be returned
upon the execution of the Con·
tracl by the Village of Pleasant
Prairie. ln case he falls to fl!e
the above Documents the
amount of the Check or Bid Bond
shall be forfeited to the Village
of Pleasant Prairie as Hquidafed
damages.
The successful Bidder w!ll be
required to furnish a satisf ec,
tory Performance and Payment
Bond for the full amount of the
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Annexation
OK'd for, track
By Dave Engels
Staff Writer
Acting against the wishes of
vocal neighbors, a unanimous
City Plan Commission Thursday
approved annexation and rezoning of 235.6 acres requested by
Dairyland Greyhound Park Inc.
After an initial presentation
by Dairyland officials, the tense
meeting focused on neighbors'
complaints about a landfill,
abandoned for more than 20
years, on the proposed track
site.
Commission members, anx~
ious to see the project move
forward, acknowledged the protests but did not offer remedies.
to build

are concerned about lowered
property values, litter and the
kinds of people who would frequent a dog track.
"There's parking at Dairyland
for thousands of cars," Fingerson said. "The roads around it
are not adequate to handle the
load. What if there's a fire at my
house during rush hour at the dog
track? How are the emergency
vehicles going to get through?"
Nine other neighbors living
south of the track site echoed
Fingerson's objections. One of
them compared potential landfill
dangers to the protests o\'er toxic emissions coming from the
proposed MediGen of Wisconsin
Inc. incinerator a mile to the
east.
That comment drew the ire of

Kenosha

zone.
The annexation will be considered Tuesday by the Public
Works Committee and on Man·
day, July 3, by the City Council.
Leading the attack lor neigh·
bars was Ralph A. Fingerson,
10725 60th St., who said there has
been no inspection of the property by the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources.
"That landfill could adversely
affect the drinking water in our
wells," Fingerson said. "There
could be paint, sludge and oil
dumped there years ago by manufacturers. There are 55-gallon
drums sitting out there for everyone to see. What's in them and
underneath them? No one knows
what's in that landfill."
Fingerson said the neighbors

New~

photo r:
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and John Serpe show Dalryland plans to the Plan Commission Thursday night

Annexation is required to re·
ceive city water and sewer ser~
vices.
The land would be rezoned
from single-fami
institutional- park
of

Commissioner
Stella
and Alderman
Serpe
said the time to object to the
Dairy land site was in April when
the Wisconsin Racing Board held
a public hearing in Kenosha.
Serpe said citizen timeliness
on public issues is" a cold, harsh
fact of legal reality. There
comes a point of no turning back.
We're at that point."
John Serpe, Dairyland manager and spokesman, said the
racing board, the DNR and the
Wisconsin Department of Transportation repeatedly asked the
same questions being posed now
by neighbors and eventually saw
fit to give their stamps of approval.
Serpe offered to meet with
neighbors to discuss their com-

Kenosha News

plaints and Dairyland's plan not
to disturb the landfill.
Dairyland officials said there
are no formal records of any
dumping on the private land, and
that Somers officials have never
received any complaints about

the property.
"That landfill has been there
for 30 years," said Todd B. Weik,
Waukesha, a Dairyland consultant. "If there were any contaminants there, DNR records
would have showed it by now."

on
at 5109
St. for construction of a
Good\\ ill Industries store.
Four
told the
store would
commission
be incompatible with surrounding single-family homes,
apartments and Strange
Elementary School, 5414 49th
Ave.
In its recommendation, the
City Plan Commission raised
the issue of spot zoning in
addition to incompatibility.
Voting in favor of the rezoning were commissioners Anthony Stella and Art Maurer,
Alderman Michael Serpe and
Mayor Patrick Moran.
Opposing the request were
commissioners Anthony
Ritacca, Leon Pascucci,
Harvey Elmer and Alderman

Brent NuJJ
Kelly lnfusmo of

Construction Co., 2844 25th Sl.,
also representing Goodv.,.·ill,
spot zona! 52nd
depart·

ment store, a sporting good
store, an auto parts store and
a fast-food re,taurant.
The rezoning for the 10,000square-foot masonry building
would be from multi-family to
community business. The City
Council will break the deadlock at its July 17 meeting.
The commission approved
rezoning and a conditional use
permit for a 19-unit townhouse
apartment complex at 44th
Street and Fifth Avenue over
the objections of neighbors.

Recipes use
rhubarb crop
By Joann Renberg
Staff Writer
Recipes for rhubarb season
continue this week with three
more delicious desserts to
make use of the plentiful crop.
Arlene Frank wins $10 with
her recipe for Rhubarb Cob·
bier. Taste Tempters judge and
tester Susan Singer says this is
excellent.
Frank writes that the cobbler
is good warm or cold and can
be topped with whipped topping
or ice cream just before serving. She got the recipe from a
friend she works with at In·
termatic.
Our

Applications have been filed with the Town Clerk of the
Town of Bristol for licenses to sell intoxicating liquors and
molt beverages in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
125.6 and 125.51 of the Wisconsin Statutes by,

Combination Class "A"
legal Description
Parcel 42-B

Nome and Address
William B. Benson

Tn~de

Narne and AddnH>S

Benson Corners

4239 89th St.

20000 75th St.

Kenosha, Wl

Bristol, WI

Combinalion Class "B"
Name and Address

Legal Description

Norma M. Rasmussen, Agent

P<lrcei 8-b-)

6430 109th St

Trade Nome und Address
Brat S
1?J04
Krnmha, \lvj

Kenosha. WI

"'''i

Winner Arlene Frank stands near the dock made
by her uncle, Herbert Boehning

Porrel 205-B

Parcel

4·1

Bill Gniodek

cups sliced
l cup
1\12 cups
41/, tablespoons butter
!Y2 teaspoons baking powder
%cup milk
1 cup sugar
11j, tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1% cups bolllng water
Line bottom of a 9xl3 pan
with the sliced rhubarb.
Mix a batter of the next 5
ingredients. Pour batter over
rhubarb.
Mix sugar, cornstarch and
cinnamon. Sprinkle over top of
batter. Pour boiling water over
everything.
Bake at 375 degrees 45
minutes.

&.
BRISTOL
The Bristol Renaissance F aire will open its 1989
season this weekend, with a
Shake~pearean play, "A Bit Of
The Bard," highlighting the
schedule.
Gates will open at 10 a.m. and
close at 7 p.m. each Saturday
and Sunday, from July 1 through
August 20. The fair is located at
12420 !20th St., one quarter mile
west of I -94, at the Wisconsin·
Illinois border.
"A Bit Of The Bard," an ori·
gina! one-man show of
Shakespeare and time-travel
comedy, is scheduled each show
day at 3 p.m. on the Minstrel's
Glen Stage.
The critically-aclaimed
theatre piece is written, directed
and performed by Darryl Maximilian Robinson as His Most

Damage !_~_~ristol Woods

-<" ':&')

Revered Lordship, Sir Richard
Drury Kemp-Kean. lt concerns
the misadventures of a 17th cen·
tury leading man, who during a
performance of "Henry V" is
struck by a bolt of lightning and
is mysteriously and magically
transported 327 years into the
future, landing in the Reagan era
United States.
"The Sonnets," will be pres·
en ted each fair day at 6 p.m. at
The Black Swan Inn.
Also new this year is Queen
Elizabeth, who begins her rule as
sovereign of the fair, the Royal
Falconer, the Children's
Theatre, Locksley, better known
as Robin Hood and his Men of the
Greenwood.
Two new stages have been
added, as well as 17 games of
skill and daring.

Parcel 923-B- 1- 1

21401 116th
Bristol, WI

Bristol, Wl

;

Parcel 264-B-1

Resto~Hant

75th St.
Kenosha, WI

Edward J. Powroznik

Parcel 64-B

R. Michoe! Radigan

None

20600 75th St.

20512 75th St.
Bristol, WI

Bristol, W!

Parcel 264·8·8

Taste of Wisconsin

4518l120th St.

7575 125th Ave.

Kenos~o,

Kenosha, WI

WI

\
The above applications to be heard, considered and acted
upon at a regular meeting of the Bristol Town Board to be
held at the Town Hall on June 26, 1989, at S,QJ P.M.

Gloria L. Bailey
Town Clerk
June 21,22,23, 1989

Water board
to meet on Dairyland
t.
<{t.·f~

Frank writes tnat me cuuu1t::1
is good warm or cold and can
be topped with whipped topping
or ice cream just before serv~
ing. She got the recipe from a
friend she works with at In·
termatic.
Our winner enjoys bingo,
decorating cakes and spending
time with her family.

VVH!tOHI 0. Ot:fi:.Un
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4239 89th St.

20000 75th St.

Kenosha, WI

Bri~tol,

Combination Class "B"
Name and Address
Le-ge! Description
Norma M. Rasmussen, Agent Porce! 8-B·S

12304 75th St.

Kenosha, WI

Kenosha, WI
Porn~!

946-8

RHUBARB COBBLER
Arlene Frank
Box 96, !9710 8lst St.
Bristol, Wis.
4 cups sliced rhubarb
I cup sugar
IY, cups flour
4\1, tablespoons butter
!V2 teaspoons baking powder
'I< cup milk
l cuo sugar
esOOO!

Kenosha, WI

leornord l. Eibl, Agent
7606 256th Ave.

Parcel 205-B

Bristol Oaks
Country Club ltd.
16801 75th St.

Parcel 422-B

G.L Spirits Pub
10433 196th Ave.
Bristol, WI

Salem, WI

Shakespeare play
light Faire
BRISTOL - The Bristol Ren·
aissance Faire will open its !989
season this weekend, with a
Shakespearean play, "A Bit Of
The Bard," highlighting the
schedule.

(o
·11')
Revered Lordship, Sir Richard
Drury Kemp-Kean. It concerns
the misadventures of a 17th century leading
who during a
performance of
V" is
struck by a bolt of
and

Bristol, WI

Chuck Bartz, Agent

24231 W. 75th St.
Solem, WI
William J. Rutez, Agent
5638 Independence Rd.
Racine, W!

Parcel 1O·B·4·1

Rush Strer;t Lounge

7220 122th Ave.
Kenosha, \Vl
Resort

Parcel 923·B·1·1

Bi!l Gnlodek

21401 116th St.
Bristo!, Wl

Bristol, W!
Mark

Agent

3120 County

Po1·cel 264"£\.1

Rd.

Racine, WI

i Restaurunf
7oth St.
Kt:nosha, W!
l~on1

Pore.,_ I

2C600 75th St.
t<.cl

bottom uf

Grizzly Saloon

12711 Bristol Rd.

432 South Slusser
Grayslake, ll

<P;,tl-~'1

Trade Name und Address
Stat Stop

6430 109th St.
Sondra B. Jackson

Winner Arlene Frank stands near the clock made
by her uncle, Herbert Boehning

I...U!II\::1:>

WI

f:

fh. iJ pdJ,

the sliced rhubarb.
Mix a batter of the next 5
ingredients. Pour batter over
rhubarb.
Mix
with

\Vater over
minutes.

to B
~ 11-\\''1

This week Kenosha Area Crime
Stoppers is offering a reward of up to

$1,000 for information leading to the
arrest of the persons responsib1e for

20. The fair is
!20th St., one quarter mile
west of I·94, at the Wisconsin·
Illinois border
"A Bit Of The Bard," an ori·
nan show of
and time-travel
is scheduled each show
on the Minstrel's

pplications to be heard, considered and acted
of the B1·isiol Town Bnard to be
19R9 ntfl·O'lPM.

to

s
criminal damage to Bristol Woods

County Park.
During the evening of May 30, and
the morning of May 31, person or perM
sons unknown entered Bristol Wood
County Park and caused several hundred dollars worth of damage to the
bathroom and telephone in the park.
If you have information regarding
this crime, call Crime Stoppers, 6567333. You do not have to reveal ~our
name and all calls are kept confidentiaL

f'j
Track water extension
targeted
for December
. .

Providing water and sewer ~o
Dairyland Greyhound Park Will
be considered at 4:30p.m. Tuesday at a meeting of the Kenosha
Board of Water Commissioners,
! scheduled for the Civic Building,
812 56th St., in the second floor
meeting room.
The board will also select a
firm to construct a steel storage
reservoir at 60th Street and 49th
Avenue to serve the new city

corridor from Highway 50 south
to Highway 142 north and from
39th Avenue east to l-94 west.
Water\. Utility Manager 0.
Fred Nevson said today he expects th~ Dairyland water ex·
tension to be completed by De·
cember and the sewer work by
next· spring. He said the work
will not be difficult but a lift
station will be required and must
be ordered to serve the site,
which is currently seeking an-

nue reservoir will hold nearly 4
million gallons of water and
should cost about $!.5 million,
when construction and engineering costs are totaled.

The four firms seeking the
work will be interviewed before
the meeting, beginning at 9: !5
a.m. Tuesday. They are Alvord,
Burdick, and Howson; Donohue
and Associates, Inc.; Foth &
Dyke & Associates, Inc,; and
Hov.·ard, Needels, Tammen, and
nexation.
The 60th Street and 49th Ave· . Bergendoff.

Il&al- Editor, C; /I fl.
Have your Monday nights become
filled with television reruns, weekend
leftovers and questions of what to do? If
you would like a change and introduction to the world of suspense, humor,
outstantling decisions and great dehates, bring the family to the Bristol
Town Board meetings.
The town meeting held June 12
would have been at the top of the
Nielsen ratings.
Did you realize some unknown per~
son was doing some unknown editing
for some unknown reason to past town
,meeting minutes? All these unknowns
require the locks to be changed on the
town hall. I do not think that will help
stop the changing of town records.
This unknown person must have
been a magician, because he or she was
able to alter something that could not be
found. Rather than a locksmith, the
town should hire a talent scout to find
the culprit. At least they would get
someone who knows how to put an act
together.
Did you realize negotiating a contract.
with a union representing five town
employees for 3 hours can be a taxing
experience? I think it's awful that a
union is able to put our town board officials through such rigorous negotiating
tactics. Maybe a couple more consul~
tants should be hired to plan how to beat
back the union demands, and a few
more lawyers should be retained for the
rounds of negotiations that are to come.
Maybe then someone will ask the
question: Why do five employees need
the protection of a union to dO their
jobs? Then again, the employees will get
the union, the town board an
accomplishment and the taxpayers the
bill.
Did you realize that the town bosrd
approved the same bill twice? The What could be better than a sunny day
June, a buge field of
chairman was quoted as saying, "Some flowers and nothlnf!IO do hut hang around with your pals? These
of us should have caught it. Thank God,
the engineer caught it. It could have
been an expensive mistake ...
Now the town chairman thinks
someone should be hired to monitor ex~
penditures. The engineer has been perfanning the job as construction man~
ager for town projects. One of the responsibilities of a construction manager
is controlling cost of the project. Maybe
the town officials do not know what to
approve or disapprove because the en- '
gineer has not told them.
matters, the board
The project has only cost over
Horizon Con$400,000 more than bid; maybe the taxockford, Ill.
payers should thank the town board
a store, gas
that it was not $800,00.0-Wh!rknows, all
small strip mall at
the bills have not been paid yet.
of I-94 and HighI hope the four customers the well
serves have enough money. We already
know the taxpayers do. Here is a question every taxpayer and customer of the
utility district should ask before turning
approved nine
the television on Monday night: Is the
c'ass B liquor
engineer working hard to get their tax
dollar or is he working hard for their tsx
one for Taste
dollar?
similar license
Some electors at the town meeting
Lake Shangrila
will call an editorial like this disrespectll6th St., after
ful towards the town board. The same
electors will say that people only criticize the town board. It's only my opin·
ion.
Bristol resident

P.S. If we ever get cable television in
Bristol, you could watch the town
meeting from your home. The town
board has been working on this project
for 8 years. Let's not get too pushy. After all, the town would make money
from such an idea.

horses were spotted munching daisies In a field sou
Highway 50 In the Town of Bristol.

Bomb threat
brings char
lo- fb -is''l
A !9-year-old employee of a
Factory Outlet Centre store has
been charged in Circuit Court
with making a prank bomb
threat call that closed the mall
June 8.
Michael S. Martin, 7801 88th
Ave., appeared before Court
Commissioner Frank Parise
Thursday on the felony charge.
His preliminary hearing was
scheduled for June 26 and a
$5,000 signature bond was ordered.
According to the complaint,
Martin, an employee of the Regalwear store, placed a call
through a telephone paging systern to a security guard claiming

a bomb had been plan
The mall was closed
pers were instructed tt
A sheriff's departme
man indicated that th
and a co-worker were j
apparently were unav
the call had actually
ceived by the securi
until the mall was evac
Martin is not a susp<
most recent bomb thre
Factory Outlet Centre
day. That incident als
the mall. A number '
threats have been mad
mall this year, prompl
cia! briefings to emplc
handling any future inst
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Pitts
:plans

tpprove because the en.

-By Patrik Vander Velden
has only cost over -Staff Writer [, ":oil_ S'1

old them.

than bid; maybe the taxthank the town board
BRISTOL - Town Building
;soo,ooo. Who knows, all Inspector Fred___Bj~nnounced
•t been paid yet.
'Monday that h.e will retire Sept
our customers the well ·I after 59 years of service to the
•ugh money. We already town.
yers do. Here is a ques"I wish to express my gratlyer and customer of the
1ould ask before turning itude to my co-workers for their
confidence,
co-operation and exn Monday night: Is the
>g hard to get their tax pecially their friendship during
orking hard for their tax my term of office," Pitts said in
a letter to the Town Board."
He called his career in public
s at the town meeting
•rial like this disrespect- office "a pleasure and a learning
town board. The same experiencemce.
r that people only critiPitts served on the Fire De·
>ard. It's only my opin- partment for 47 years, 25 of it as
chief. He also served terms as
justice of the peace, town treasstol resident
urer, town clerk and, most rer get cable television in cently, building inspector.
mld watch the town
Pitts' announcement was
v-our home. The town
working on this project greeted with a standing ovation
• not get too pushy. M- ·by the 30 people present at the
·n would make money meeting. The Town Board made
a motion to express its gratitude
a.
and send a letter of appreciation.
j'

horse•
Highway

spotted munching daisies In a field south of State
In the Town of Bristol.

thr~at

brings charges

lo-jlo --;{'i
employee of a
Centre store has
in Circuit Court
a prank bomb
closed the mall

Martin, 7801 88th
before Court
Frank Parise
the felony charge.
hearing was
me 26 and a
bond was or-

a bomb had been planted.
The mall was closed and shoppers were instructed to leave .
A sheriff's department spokesman indicated that the suspect
and a co-worker were joking and
apparently were unaware that
the call had actually been received by the security guard
until the mall was evacuated.
Martin is not a suspect in the
most recent bomb threat to the
Factory Outlet Centre on Tuesday. That incident also closed
the maiL A number of bomb
threats have been made to the
mall this year, prompting spec
cia! briefings to employees on
handling any future instances.

Land use
provement of interchanges.
Melcher called I-94 "the
main gateway to Wisconsin."

Variance
in Bristol
may be illegal

On another matter, the committee authorized Melcher to
take the necessary action in
response to a claim that the
town of Bristol had illegally
granted a zoning variance to a
town resident.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
The State Highway 50 corridor through Kenosha County
should be the subject of a land
use study comparable to the
one that is currently spotlighting l-94, County Supervisor
Geoffrey Wheeler said at
Wednesday's meeting of the
Land Use Committee.
Highway 50 is as important
to Kenosha County as l-94 is to
Wisconsin, said Wheeler "and I
think a study of it would be a
wise investment."
The two-year reconstruction
of Highway 50 is nearing completion, upgrading it from a
two-lane to a four-lane road.

Since Bristol has no zoning,
town officials are not allowed
to grant variances, said
"It seems to me this committee has told them either you
have zoning or you don't. And it
seems to me polite ~1nd nice
\vord.5 just don't seem to sink
in."

Pleasant Prairie has already
completed a land use study of
the portion of Highway 50 that
runs from l-94 east to the city
limits. To the west, Highway 50
slices through the towns of

Melcher said he will meet
with County Corporation Counsel Frank Volpintesta to decide
on a course of action in response to the Bristol Board's
action.
Melcher also reported that
work is progressing on the repair of a damaged wetland
areJ near the Rustic Shores
housing project on County
Highway F, near Silver Lake.
He expects completion in 30
days, he said.

Wheeler's comments
in response to a
I-94 corridor
George Melcher,
Planning and

plan
by 1990veas

Resi
will
By Kathryn Eauslin
Staff Writer
water connections and who

pay for them was ol
cern at a meetir
tween citizens of
and Somers and tl
..-----wisconsin Regional
Commission.
SEWRPC, the Paris
Board, and town citizens met
discuss recommended land
maps of the North-South
ridor Study. The study examines
existing land use along the
freeway corridor from
Wisconsin-Illinois border
Mitchell airport.
Some of those attending
session said they feared areas
designated for commercial
velopment in Paris would
quire sewer and water.
One area, colored red on
map to signify land
available for comm•
velopment, is bordered
H on the south, and extends past
Hwy. 142 on the north by about
mile. The east bounda
the west boundary is
west of l-94.
Karen Gibson, 93!0 !28th
Bristol, said the question of
will pay for extension

At an April meeting, committee members said wetland
around the housing project had
been damaged by trenching
and the removal of trees and
shrubbery.
Since then, said Melcher,
new wetland-type plants have
been added. Those that were
cut are growing again because
the root<3 were spared.
Project developers are following a restoration plan prepared by a Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission biologist, said
Melcher.
Two rezoning reqursts were
approved.
Robert and Marjorie
Lichter, 9025 12th St., asked
that the zoning be changed
from agricultural to residential
on property at County Highway
H and 12th Place.
Rezoning from f~rmland
preservation to agricultural
was also approved for Thomas
and Mary Thelen, Twin Lakes,
for property at County Highway C and 344th Avenue.
Both zoning recommendation' will be on the agenda of
the County Board at 7:30p.m.
Tuesday.

Ruekert & Mielke, Inc. w a s e r
hired in December of !988 to
conduct the study. It will contain le said if the land use plan is
seven chapters; each chapter pted, it will be only an adhas to be apporved by the com- >ry plan for the town of Paris.
•er, water, and highway imarea were mittee.
The plan's purpose is to de- vement planning would then
by an incommittee velop a coordinated system to oeed on the basis of the land
County mu- guide sewer extensions and wa- plan. "If Paris is committed
ter supplies to the year 2010.
emaining agricultural, show
It will contain recommenda- land use as agricultural", he
tions for legal, fiscal, adminis- ed. "But then no plans will
trative and intergovernmental made for sewer, water, or
actions required for construe- 1way improvement."
lion. And discuss financing avail- lfering stated that the town
able through the Wisconsin Re- .ristol "doesn't need sewer or
volving Loan and the Economic er at this time. We prefer to
~lop our property as the town
Development Adminstration.
Recommendations for in-' fit. We can handle it
tergovernmental structure and :elves. Its more cost effecservice agreements will include to build our own sewage
reorganization to an area wide tment plant. Figures don't
or creation of a metro- mt liars figure. When they
sewerage and water dis- through with the figures it
trcit.
be more expensive. You'll
The study is to he completed rapped into water and sewer
by June of 1990.
-S,
because the city of
~~--~- u~-~
augmg Kenosha will
k
corporatej limits of a municipal- water and sewer::~o~t n;?ney on
doesn t change the assessed
Elferin
.
s.
..
mtion for a school district, widows c~ said he has seen
because school district bound- bills Th y when thhey get their
aries don't change "
· ey come to t e town hall
·
and they can't pay them "
Bauer stressed that the land
Bauer said SEWRPC ;,h
use maps are at the discussion vested interest in
h as n~
stage only. He said if Paris s uares
w er~ re
citizens do not want commercial o~ce I go on the '?lap. But
development they should "take
and use decisions are
the red area off the map "
made,. they become almost irto
.
reversible, he noted.
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necessary.
The fear of
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sed for Hy.
Variance
in Bristol
maybe

provement of interchanges.
Melcher called l-94 "the
main gateway to Wisconsin."
On another matter, the committee authorized Melcher to
take the necessary action in
response to a claim that the
town of Bristol had illegally
granted a zoning variance to a
town resident.

t seems tome
committee has told
Tou>n
hm'e
or you don't.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
The State Highway 50 corridor through Kenosha c,
should be the subject of a
use study comparable to the
one that is currentl;
ing l-94, County
Geoffrey Wheeler said at
Wednesday's meeting of the
Land Use Committee.
Highway 50 is as important
to Kenosha County as l-94 is to
Wisconsin, said Wheeler "and l
think a study of it would be a
wise investment."
The two-year reconstruction
of Highway 50 is nearing completion, upgrading it from a
two-lane to a four-lane road.
Pleasant Prairie has
completed a land use
the portion of Highway 50
runs from I -94 east to the
limits. To the west,
sltces through the

seems to me
and nice words
don't seem to sink

Since Bristol has no zoning,
town officials are not allowed
to grant variances, said
Melcher.
"It seems to me this committee has told them either you
have zoning or you don't. And it
seems to me polite and nice
words just don't seem to sink
in."
Melcher said he will meet
with County Corporation Counsel Frank Volpintesta to decide
on a course of action in re~
sponse to the Bristol Board's
action.
Melcher also reported that
work is progressing on the repair of a damaged wetland
area near the Rustic Shores
housing project on County
Highway F, near Silver Lake.
He expects completion in 30
days, he said
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and Somers and the southeastern

Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission.
SEWRPC. th~ Paris Town
Board, and town citizens met to
discuss recommended land use
e North-South CorThe study examines
use along the I -84
freewav corridor from the
Wiscor1sin~Illinois border
Mitchell
Some
session
designated
velopment

er

Ruekert & Mielke, Inc. was
hired in December of 1988 to
conduct the study. It will contain le said il
The first two chapters of a seven chapters; each chapter pted, it
sewer and water utility use plan has to be apporved by the com- >ry plan I
·er, wat<
for the Kenosha area were mittee.
The plan's purpose is to de- ;ement I
adopted Thursday by an in·
tergovernmental committee velop a coordinated system to ceed on
from five Kenosha County mu- guide sewer extensions and wa- plan: '_'!·
ter supplies to the year 2010.
emamm;
utility plan is linked to an
It will contain recommenda- iand use
corridor land use plan tions for legal, fiscal, adminis- ed. "Bu
created by Southeastern Wiscon- trative and intergovernmental made fo
sin Regional Planning Com- actions required for construe- tway tmJ
mission. Sewer and water capac- tion. And discuss financing avail· lfenng ~
ity and flow rates have to match able through the Wisconsin Re- ristol
projected industrial commercial volving Loan and the Economic er at th"
and residential growth.
Development Adminstration.
elop our.
The Kenosha area water utili·
Recommendations for in·' fit. \
ty plan includes the city of tergovernmental structure and :elves. I
Kenosha, the Village of Pleasant service agreements will include to buil
Prairie and the towns of Somers, reorganization to an area wide tment P
Bristol and Paris. Future water agency, or creation of a metro- mt liars
designs will be based on politan sewerage and water dis- through
ctions of user de- trcit.
be mor
mandsfrom Lake Michigan to
The study is to be completed rapped i
and one mile west of 1-94.
by June of 1990.
.3, beca
. . ., .
----~ · -r~·-- ···-·
....... au~mg Kenosha wi'
SEWRPC Executive D1rector
corporate limits of a municipal·
t
d '
Kurt Bauer said "I would ask the
ity doesn't change the assessed w'k~;e;i~ s~
testton abo~t unplanned
valuation for a school district, widows c~y
· .costs wtll be ·more
because school district bound- bills. They c<
If growth IS unplanned
anes don't change."
d th
l~nd ~se studies."
Bauer stressed that the land anBau!~ ~~~
Severa, c~t1zens expressed
use maps are at the discussion vested inter
reement With Bauer that destage only. He said if Paris squares go
!Opment of a land use plan is
citizens do not want commercial once land
necessary.
development they should "take made, they
fear of being annexed to
the red area off the map."
reversible, h
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·.aur

Wednesday's meeting of the
Land Use Committee.
Highway 50 is as important
to Kenosha County as I-94 is to
Wisconsin, said Wheeler "and I
think a study of it would be a

wise investment."
The twowyear reconstruction
of Highway 50 is nearing completion, upgrading it from a
two-lane to a four-lane road.
Pleasant Prairie has already
completed a land use study of
the portion of Highway 50 that
runs from l-94 east to the city
limits. To the west, Highway 50
slices through the towns of
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Bristol, s·alem and Wheatland
as well as the village of Paddock Lake.
Wheeler's comments came
in response to a rC'port on the
l-94 corridor study from
George Melcher, director of
Planning and Development.
Melcher is part of the committee that is completing the
1-94 study. He said Wednesday
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business areas
By Kathryn Eauslin
Staff Writer
,.J. <\ _

He said if the land use plan is
adopted, it will be only an advisory plan for the town of Paris.
Sewer, water, and highwav im-

fo.

PARIS The cost of sewer and
water connections and who will
pay for them
of
at

tween
of
and Somers and the Southeastern
Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission.
SEWRPC, the Paris Town
Board, and town citizens met to
discuss recommended land use
of the North-South CorStudy. The study examines
existing land use a
freeway corridor
Wisconsin-llli no is
Mitchell
Some of
attending the
session said they !eared areas
designated for commercial development in Paris would require sewer and water.
One area, colored red on the
map to signify land proposed
available for commercial development, is bordered by Hwy.
H on the south, and extends past
Hwy. 142 on the north by about Y4
mile. The east boundary is !94;
the west boundary is Y4 miles
west of I-94.
Karen Gibson, 9310 !28th Ave.,
Bristol, said the question of who
will pay for extension of

land use as
area is not answered
But then no
will
the land use maps.
be made for sewer,
Karen Gibson water, or highway
9310 /28th Ave improvement. "
Kurt Bauer
sewer /water lines into
area
is not answered by the !and use
maps. "Who will pay for all this?
The farmer? The homeowner?
The retiree? Developers will
come in to make the buck, the
buck, the buck, while we pay for
it and I resent it highly."
SEWRPC Executive Director
Kurt Bauer said "! would ask the
same question about unplanned
growth - costs will be ·more
expensive if growth is unplanned\
\
without land use studies."
Several citizens expressed .
agreement with Bauer that development of a land use plan is
necessary.
The fear of being annexed to

the
receive sewer /water services
was also discussed. Concern was
expressed that land supporting
Central High School might be
annexed to the city resulting in a
change in property taxes.
Bauer replied that "changing
corporate limits of a municipality doesn't change the assessed
valuation for a school district,
because school district boundaries don't change."
Bauer stressed that the land
use maps are at the discussion
stage only. He said if Paris
citizens do not want commercial
development they should "take
the red area off the map."

W remaining agncuil.uraL
all land use as agricultural", he
stated. "But then no plans will
be made for sewer, water, or
highway improvement."
Elfering stated that the town
of Bristol "doesn't need sewer or
water at this time. We orefer to

rive to build our own
treatment plant. Figures
lie but liars figure. When
get through with the figures
will be more expensive. You'll
get trapped into water and sewer
costs, because the city of
Kenosha will make money on
water and sewer costs."
Elfering said he has "seen
widows cry when they get their
bills. They come to the town hall
and they can't pay them."
Bauer said SEWRPC "has no
vested interest in where red
squares go on the map." But
once land use decisions are
made, they become almost irreversible, he noted.

Bristoi4-H'ers
off t8J~fope
TwO members of the Bristol Strivers
4-H Club are on their way to Europe.
Rose Skora and Paula Riddle were chosen through the International 4-H
Youth Exchange Program to take the
trip that bOIJan June 24.
Skora is in Switzerland, and Riddle, Budny
Spain. They were to spend 2 days in
Washington D.C., for orientation prior
to their trip, and will return to the
United States in August.
Skora has been a member of the
Bristol Strivers for 9 years. She is secretary of the club and on the pizza
committee. She is also tri:lasurer of
Teens Together 4-H Club. Projects include dairy, poultry, :rabbits, cake decorating, cooking, silk flowers and Croatian eggs.
Riddle too has been a member of the
Bristol Strivers for 9 years and is on the Meier
pizza committee. She is also on the
phone committee and vice president of
Teens Together. Projects include
Ukrainian eggs, silk flowers and poultry.

Elferlng

Hansen

Nelson

Ruesch

Harris

Seavltte

(-q>

t

Kuhlmann

Luciano

Sheldon

Truskowski

Maher

och and as a secretary-recep-tionist for AER-Wave Svstems,
Inc., Kenosha.
·

ROSE SKORA

Budney, 17. 8215
!95th Ave., daughter of Lawrence and Frances Kunkel. A
1989 graduate of Central High
School, Budny will attend the
of Wisconsin~
fall. She is working
the ~ummer at
Am·
Chocolate Shop in the
Outlet
17, 15324
of Noel
A 1989
School,
she plans to study business at
Gateway Technical College. She
is currently employed as a secretary for Keller Medical Specialties Company.
Jennifer Hansen, 16, 10706
!20th Ave., daughter of Peter.
and Gail Hansen. A Central High
School student, she is employed
during the summer at the
Thompson Strawberry Farm.
Heidi Harris, 18, 10007 !36th
Ave., daughter of Gary and
Nadine Harris. A 1988 graduate

ouer Bristol
Days, will be

named at a dinner
dance July 7 at the
Bristol Oaks Country
Club.
of
School,
Concordia University Mequon,
where she majoring in e1emen~
education.

in

ulellne ""'""nann,
9lst St., daughter of
and
Patricia Kuhlmann. A student at
Central High School, she is employed for the summer at the
Great America amusement park
in Gurnee, Ill.
Alanna Luciano, 18, 10223195th
St., daughter of Terry and Karen
Luciano. A 1989 graduate of Central High School, she plans to
attend Gateway Technical college to study business. She is
currently employed as a cashier
at the Jewel Food Store in Anti-

New assignments
for Bristol board
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
·" '/' /?')

Maher.
tral High
attend the
Wisconsin-Milwaukee in
to studv English education.
during the summer as
in the Kenosha Coun-

of
School,
she is currently a student at Dr.
Martin Luther College, New
Ulrn, Minn.
Michelle Nelson, 18, 8806 !36th
Ave., daughter of Gary and Carol
Nelson. A 1989 graduate of Central High School, she plans to
attend the University of
Wisconsin-Madison in the fall to
study occupational therapy. She
is employed for the summer as a
lifeguard for the Kenosha County
parks\system.
Katie Ruesch, 19, 10246 Bristol
Road, daughter of William
Ruesch and Linda Tliff. A 1987
graduate of Central High School,

Town Chairman Elfering said
he would go along with the idea
highways and roads and building on a sixmonth trial basis.
maintenance.
. In other business, the board·
Noel Elfering - sewer and wa- members agreed to seek a part-

Ave.,
Seavitte. ;,he is a sophomore at
the University of Wisconsin·
Parkside, majoring in psyShe is employed at the
Taste
Wisconr;;in restaurant in
Bristol

Sheldon
Central
she plans to attend
cia Stevens college in Milwaukee
to study public relations, specializing in tourism,
Karen Truskows!d, 19, 21314
8lst St., daughter of Gerald and
Carol Truskowski. She is a
sophomore at the University of
WisconsinParkside, majoring in
electrical engineering. She is
employed parttime at the Taste
of Wiscon:si n restaurant.
The contestants were judged
Wednesday night on poise,
speaking ability, appearance in
street clothes and civic ac-

tivities.

rating, COOKing, SlUt UOWtH'l:l

ian eggs.
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Riddle too has been a member of the
Bristol Strivers for 9 years and is on the Meier
pizza committee. She is also on the
phone committee and vice president of
Teens Together. Projects include
Ukrainian eggs, silk flowers and poultry.
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MeISS Bristol contest draws 13
Nelson

BRISTOL - Thirteen young
women assembled in the Bristol
Grade School Wednesday night
to vie for the title of Miss Bristol
for !989.
They are:
Rachel A. Budney, 17, 8215
!95th Ave., daughter of Law·
renee and Frances KunkeL A
1989 graduate of Central High
School, Budny will attend the
University of WisconsinParkside this fall. She is working
:during the summer at the Am,brosia Chocolate Shop in the
:Factory Outlet Mall.
· Debbie Ellerlng, 17, 15324
Horton Road, daughter of Noel
.and Joanne Elfering. A 1989
graduate of Central High School,
'she plans to study business at
1
Gateway Technical College. She

Ruesch

t

Seavi~te

'i

=' l

M

iss Bristol, who
will reign over Bristol
Progress Days, will be
named at a dinner
dance July 7 at the
Bristol Oaks Country
Club.

of Shoreland Lutheran High
School, she currently attends
Concordia University in Mequon,
where she is majoring in elementary education.
Madeline Kuhlmann, 16, 13610
9lst St., daughter of Peter and
Patricia Kuhlmann. A student at
Central
School, she is emfor
summer at the
amusement
in Gurnee, 111.

Sheldon

Truskowski

och and as a secretary-receptionist for AER-Wave Systems,
Inc., Kenosha.
Jennifer Maher, 17, 7623 2!6th
Ave .. daughter of John and Lynn
Maher. A 1989 graduate of Cen·
tral High School, she plans to
attend the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee in the fall
to study English education. She
is working during the summer as
a lifeguard in the Kenosha Coun·
ty park system.
Brenda Ann Meier, 18, 20811
98th St., daughter of Wilfred and
Connie Meier. A 1988 graduate of
Shoreland Lutheran high School,
she is currently a student at Dr.
Martin Luther College, New
Ulm, Minn.
Michelle Nelson, !8, 8806 !36th
Ave., daughter of Gary and Carol
Nelson. A 1989 graduate of Cen·
tral High School, she
to
the
of

she works in the accounting department of Segoia Supply Company, Libertyville, Ill. and is a
member of the Bristol Volunteer
Fire Department.
Caryn Seavltte, 18, 6025 218th
Ave., daughter of Sam and Pearl
Seavitte. she is a sophomore at
the University of WisconsinParkside, majoring in psychology. She is employed at the
Taste of Wisconsin restaurant in
Bristol.
Brenda Sheldon, 17, 8115 203rd
Ave., daughter of Marie Sheldon
and the late Kenneth Sheldon. A
1989 graduate of Central High
School, she plans to attend Patri·
cia Stevens college in Milwaukee
to study public relations, specializing in tourism.
Karen Truskowski, 19, 21314
8lst St., daughter of Gerald and
Carol Truskowski. She is a
the Umversity of

to

of
system.
Katie Ruesch, 19, 10246 Bristol
Road, daughter of William
Ruesch and Linda Tliff. A 1987
graduate of Crntrol High School,

By Joe Van landt
staff Writer
'/'

PAULA RIDDLE

BRISTOL · The Bristol Town
Board has decided to take the
suggestion of recently elected
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren and parcel out the
responsibility for monitoring
various town functions to indi·
vidual members.
At a special meeting WednesdJy night in the town hall office,
the Town Board members
agreed informally on the following persons acting as liaison to
the full board:
Donald Wienke · Insurance,

highways and roads and building
maintenance.
Noel Elfering · sewer and water.
Russell Horton - parks and
recreation.
Bernard Gunty · landfill.
Audrey Van Slochteren · fire
department.
Van Slochteren said she feels
that the delegation of the tasks of
monitoring the various town
functions will free up the rest of
the board for other tasks and
make the operation of the board
more efficient. "No one person
can keep on top of everything,"
she said.

Town Chairman
said
he would go along with
idea
on a sixmonth trial basis.
In other business, the board·
members agreed to seek a part·
time clerk to handle bookkeeping
l!or the sewer utility.

\

The contestants were judged
Wednesday night on poise,
ability, appearance in
and ci\·ic activities

Bristol
candidate
ineligible
~..;~ ..:-.)
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BRISTOL
Organizers
of the Miss Bristol competition

·----·-

have

announced

that through an inadvertant e-rror regarding town

boundaries, one of the contestants will not be eligible
to compete for the title.
The contestant, Caryn
Seavitte, had been asked
by contest organizers to
participate and was told
that as a Salem Grade
School graduate and resident of a Bristol subdivision, she was eligible.
However, it was later
determined that her home,
at 6025 2l8th Ave., is actually in the Town of
Salem. Contest rules specifically limit the contest
ta residents of BristoL

Pitts wore many hats in 59 years
{, j()-

'/1

By Arlene Jensen

Pitts has been an observer of
town government, has seen the
changes from a time when the
town government could meet in
the homes of members to the
time when a new, modern building was built to house the fire
department and town offices.
As treasurer in the early '60s,
he tallied up tax bills of $1.87 on
parcels at Cherry Vista that
were valued at $200. Today,
those same parcels are valued
at $7,000 to $8,000.
As clerk, Pitts would conduct
the clerk's business in the
morning, then average one
building inspection in the afternoon. Now, he makes seven to
nine inspections a day.
Today's building inspectors
must know all facets of construction, including plumbing,
electrical, construction, heat~
ventilating and air condi-

Staff Writer
BRISTOL- When Fred Pitts
walks out of his office and turns
the key for the last time on
Sept. 1, he will end 59 years of
public service to the town of
Bristol.
He has spent the last 12 years
as building inspector, but Pitts

also served as clerk, treasurer,
fire chief, assistant fire chief
and firefighter.
He leaves office at age 81 in
good health with plans to spend
more time with Ruth, his wife
of 59 years. The future also
holds a promise of winters in
"· armer climates and more golf
time.
When Fred and Ruth came to
Bristol in 1930 to take over the
of a general store, the
45 and

'Wehad27to
30 volunteers in those
early days. The fire bell
would ring We would
hook the [adder wagon
behind the Model T
Ford and get there
when we could"
Fred Pitts
Former firefighter
Bread truck got to his store but
could go no further because of
deep snow.
"The driver unloaded the
whole load at my store and it
noon. Farmers
the loaves of
cordvwod be"
didn't know when

cause

\\ (•u!c!

th~-

thPre-

another

de~

Young Pitts joined the fire
department in 1930, the same
year he arrived in Bristol. He
remained on the department
until 1977
From 1932 to 1936. he

res.

The

hP

building
I
an·
would ltst two
year, we had 47
new homes. In the last seven or
eight years, building in Bristol
has grown by leaps and
bounds."
Away from the office, Pitts is
S£~cretnry of
local chapter uf
the Ga.leons, an interdenomina~
tiona!
that
Bibles
in
Ruth's favorite activity ls
tending her hybrid tea roses,
says her husband.
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and

husbands who hauled milk to the

Bowman Dairy in the heart of
the village.
During the winter, milk was
hauled by bobsled. Pitts has a
photo of 21 bobsleds lined up at
the dairy, waiting to unload.
Much of the Pitts' grocery
stock came by train from Chicago. He recalls hauling sacks
and bundles from train station
to store in his Model T truck.
Some grocery orders came
by truck. Pitts said the most
memorable one was one cold
January day when the Kappus

"We had 27 to 30 volunteers
in those early days.
"The fire bell would ring. We
would hook the ladder wagon
behind the Model T. Ford and
get there when we could."
His elective offices included
a four-year stint as justice of
the peace from 1933 to 1937.
Court was a room with table
and chairs above the general

store.
Judge Pitts only married one
couple during his four-year
term
a young man from
Paddock Lake and his girlfriend
from Chicago.

CABLE HOOK-UP
STILL ON HOLD 7 • ~- f~
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD
The
boar~ contacted Jones Intercable,
Kenosha, about connecting Bristo1 to
cable television and was told the corporation won't consider the idea until the
town's contract is broken with Ingersoll
Cable.
Ingersoll promised, in its contract
drawn up several years ago, that evM
~ry?n~ in the township would be

She has taken on the responsibility of providing flowers
each Sunday for the a! tar of
Bristol Methodist Church.

Kenosha News photo by BH

Fred Pitts, retiring building tnspector
He would later serve 10 years
as town treasurer, eight as
combination town clerk and
building inspector. For the past
12 years, his sole responsibility

boaters, jeopardizing the safety of the
swimmers in Lake Shangri1a, the board
approved the purchase of two bouys for
the beach at a cost of $70 each. Town
Chainnan Noel Elfering again encouraged Lake Shangrila residents to fonn a
Lake Rehabilitation District so lake residents would have a say as how to han·
dle such problems.
After reading a letter complaining
of Jet Skis on Lake George, the board
will studv thP

h~ln::.'.:

nn...\Ualr ..

,...,.....1.; ................

ha been as building inspector.
hanges were made in his
private life too, from grocery
store owner to insurance agent
to retired person.

News letter
well-received
To the Editor:

7~ 9·'i''l

A big "thank you" seems to be in
order to Audrey Van Slochteren for the
news letter that was recently delivered
to all Bristol residents. I found it to be
vPrv

infnr'tnC~tiv.:.

.:u.. A

hO'\un .............. ~ - - • - ·

Pitts says he is looking forward to leaving office. "I want
to be able to get back to golfing
and to spending more time with
Ruth and our grandchildren."
Looking back, he says he's
proud of "being able to serve
Bristol to the best of my ability."

CRIME STOPPERs?--' S4

Sometffue between 8 p.m.
June 4 and 7 a.m. June 6, someone broke in to the office of Robert Horton, on County Highway
CJ, Bristol. Entry was gained by
breaking a door.
A 250-pound safe was taken
from the offirP ThPrP w~~ nn

holds ~ promi;~·-of.-;;,;t~t;,r;·i~
warmer climates 8.nd more golf
time.
When Fred and Ruth came to
Bristol in 1930 to take over the
operation of a general store, the
village at U.S. Highway 45 and
County Highway AH was a
bustling business community.
Main Street in those days
boasted a tile factory, hard·
ware store, bank, blacksmith
shop, a dairy and five grocery
stores.
The couple ran Clubhouse
Food,, an operation that in·
eluded no prepackaged foods.
The grocer's day was long.
About 5 a.m., farm wives would
start calling in daily orders.
The orders would be filled and
set aside for pick-up by husbands who hauled milk to the
Bowman Dairy in the heart of
the village.
During the winter, milk was
hauled by bobsled. Pitts has a
photo of 21 bobsleds lined up at
the
waiting to unload.
of the Pitts' grocery
stock came
train from Chi~
He
hauling sacks

ouuamg mspecuon m tne atternoon. Now, he makes seven to
nine inspections a day.
Today's building inspectors
must know all facets of construction, including plumbing,
electrical, construction, heat·
ing, ventilating and air condi·
tinning.
"When I started as building
inspector," said Pitts, <~my annual report would list two
houses. Last year, we had 47
new homes. In the last seven or
eight years, building in Bristol
has grown by leaps and
bounds."
Away from the office, Pitts is
secretary of the local chapter of
the Gideons, an interdenominational group that places Bibles
in hotel rooms.
Ruth's favorite activity is
tending her hybrid tea roses,
says her husband.

Bread truck got to his store but
could go no further because of
deep snow.
"The driver unloaded the
whole load at my store and it
was gone by noon. Farmers
were carrying the loaves of
bread out like cordwood because they didn't know when
the weather would let up and
there would be another de·
livery."
Young Pitts joined the fire
department in 1930, the same
year he arrived in Bristol. He
remained on the department
until 1977.
From 1932 to 1936, he was
assistant chief, then held the
position of chief from 1936 to
1961.
"We had 27 to 30 volunteers
in those early days.
"The fire bell would ring. We
would hook the ladder wagon
behind the Model T Ford and
get there when v;e could."

She has taken on the responsibility of providing flowers
each Sunday for the altar of
Bristol Methodist Church.

a four·year stint as
the peace from !9:
Court \Vas a room with table
and chairs above the general
store

8 p m

Cable.
Ingersoll promised, in its contract
drawn up several years ago, that everyone in the township would be
hooked to cable service. The board was
recently told by Ingersoll that they can't
comply with the .original contract as
stated. The board wj)] seek legal advice
regarding the validity of Ingersoll's
contract.
In other matters at the June 26
meeting, an announcement was made
that Bristol residents can pick up free
tickets at the Town Hall to the Bristol
Renaissance Faire which would be
valid on Saturday and Sunday, July 8
and 9. The Faire opened July 1 and will
run weekends through Aug. 20.
After listening to a complaint about

Chairman
Lake Shangrila residents to
a
Rehabilitation District so lake resi' would have a say as how to handle such problems.
After reading a letter compJaining

of Jet Skis on Lake George, the board
wiH study the lake's no-wake ordinance.
The Bristol Grade School PTA will
sponsor a circus Monday, July 17, with
shows at 6 and 8 p.m. There will also be
elephant and pony rides.

Editor:
A
"thank you" seems to be
order Audrey Van Slochteren for the
news letter that was recently delivered
to all Bristol residents.! found it to be
very informative and have heard only
positive remarks about it.
The concept of a news letter came
from Bryant Benson some time ago.
When Mrs. Van Slochteren joined the
town board, she agreed to take this on
as one of her projects to let us know
what is 1\appening in Bristol. Hopefully
this will ~esult in more people becoming
in teresteil in the positive things going
on in Bristol.

Marion MiddletOn

J unp fl. sonv"
office of Hob·
ert Horton, on County
CJ, Bristol. Entry was
breaking a dOOL
A 250-pound safe was taken
from the office. There was no
money in the safe. A torque
one brol<e mto

1,1;rench was also taken.

Anyone with information
about this or other felony crimes
is asked to call Kenosha Area
Crime Stoppers, 656-7333.

Fireworks stands
will remain closed

Raid
firewor

Hearings scheduled
for summer's end

Six, all

By Don Jensen
Staff Writer ')-

in Bristol,
padlocked
By Barbara Henkel

Staff Writer

00

·,7-1- o I
The Fourth of July weekend
started off with a bang - the
bang of closing doors Friday
afternoon as the Kenosha County
District Attorney and Sheriff's
Department closed aU six fireworks dealers in the county.
The six- all in Bristol -were
padlocked and yeiiow evidence
tape was put over doors and
windows.

A hearing is scheduled for 9:30
a.m. Monday before Judge Robert Baker to determine if temporary restraining orders
granted Friday afternoon should
be made permanent.
The complaints aiiege the operators violated state law each
day they were open and selling
fireworks. Each day was considered a separate violation. If
convicted, the operators face
fines of up to $1,000 for each
violation.
In one instance, the operators
face a total forfeiture of $64,130.
District Attorney Robert Jambois and Sheriff Allan Kehl participated as 20 sheriff's deputies
went to the six locations and
served the restraining orders between about 3:45 p.m. and 4:30
p.m.
In some instances items were
seized from customers who had
just made purchases.
Wisconsin law prohibits the
sale of most types of firew~
to Wisconsin resi<le"nts.
Possession of those fireworks
are also prohibited.
Fireworks dealers have long
believed that sales to non-state
residents are permissible. However, Jambois said he believes
an attorney general's ruling of
several years ago made it clear
dealers can only sell to out-ofstaters on a wholesale basis, or
to a municipality or organization
holding a permit allowing

possession of fireworks

and a tent

controlled fireworks
Rules in the city are
still. Kenosha Fire Department
Lt. Gerald Markey
Council last year
ordinance that es:;en.tiatliy
only the sale of
smoking devices.
wereissued to only two locactions
year and the operator
one of
them, at 52nd Street and
Avenue, voluntarily surrendered
her license this week
ceiving a
violating
other items.
only place in the city
sell sparklers and s
vices is Becker's Cigar
5600 Sixth Ave.
The closures
results of a six-week-long
cover
Sheriff's
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weeks

review
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about
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Lake Geneva attorney J<
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firms, indicated that he will
cide later whether to ask
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of whether his clients have '
lated the state fireworks law

Six Bristol fireworks stands
will remain closed pending injunction hearings scheduled for
August and September.
Jambois earlier said the st
The businesses were closed by will seek as much as $!,00(
a temporary restraining order day, plus costs, from June 4
Tuesday for allegedly violating a June 30, each day of clain
Monday ruling by Judge Robert
violation.
Baker that they could sell legal
In a separate action this mo
fireworks and novelty items
ing in Judge Michael FishE
only.
court,
American Specialty
The six tents and buildings,
most of them along the 1-94 tained a court order reteas
frontage road, had been shut about $90,000 worth of firewo
down June 30 under a court confiscated by the sheriff's
partment when it closed do
order.
Monday, Baker found that the the stands a year ago.
stands had been retailing fireworks to out-of-state residents.
Wisconsin law permits sale of
only sparklers, snakes and novelty items to Wisconsin residents
but permits wholesale sales of
firecrackers and rockets to non~
residents for out-of-state delivery.
They were closed again on
Tuesday because, District Attorney Robert Jambois said,
"they were basically doing what
they had been doing before
Monday's hearing."
Two of the firms, Hess Fireworks, owned by Robert and
Lynette Hess, Trevor, and
Gemini Fireworks, operated by
Jerry Gasper and Larry DeMarino, both Illinois residents,
this morning did not challenge
the temporary injunction to
dose their businesses.
Hess arranged to turn over his
stock to sheriff's officers penda hearing on a permanent

n urn ber

purchased.
Kehl and Jambois
against trying to seize
items at the six places
of a lack of secure storage
Closed were:
0 American Fireworks
!20th Ave., and American
works ll, 10420 !20th

b· S 'i

main closed under Baker's or•

1ction request, scheduled for
Sept.!!.
Gemini Fireworks was given
permission to move its fireworks
stock from the closed building at
6250 !20th Ave. to its Illinois
warehouses, pending the injunction hearing on Sept. 27.
The third firm, American Specialties, operated by Jerry
Seigel, Muskego, and Bernard
and Liela Seigel, Waukesha, continues to challenge the temporary restraining order. The
sheriff's department is to inventory the fireworks stock in the
firm's two buildings, 9416 !20th
Ave. and 30420 !20th Ave.
The fireworks shops will re-

sfal1ds
· closed

l

scheduled

fireworks stands

main closed under Baker's order
until a temporary injunction

hearing scheduled for Aug. 11.
Lake Geneva attorney John
Olson, representing the three
firms, indica.ted that he will decide later whether to ask for
advisory juries to hear the issues
of whether his clients have violated the state fireworks law.
Jambois earlier said the state
will seek as much as $1,000 a
day, plus costs, from June 4 to
June 30, each day of claimed
violation.

In a separate action this morning in Judge Michael Fisher's
court, American Specialty obtained a court order releasing
about $90,000 worth of fireworks
confiscated by the sheriff's department when it closed down
the stands a year ago.

Hess Fire-by Rob<'rt and
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5600 Sixth Ave.
The closures Frid~ere the
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Sheriff's Department, in which a
number

of

items

were

purchased.
Kehl and Jam bois decided
against trying to seize all of the
items at the six places because
of a lack of secure storage space.
Closed were:
D American Fireworks I, 9416
!20th Ave., and American Fireworks II, !0420 !20th Ave., both

district atcase had
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and
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review the case from last summer.
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Jambois earlier said the state
will seek as much as $1,000 a
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hearing scheduled for Aug. !!.
Lake Geneva attorney John
Olson, representing the three
firms, indicated that he will decide later whether to ask for
advisory juries to hear the issues
of whether his clients have violated the state fireworks law.

possession of fireworks for a
controlled fireworks display.
Rules in the city are stricter
still. Kenosha Fire Department
Lt. Gerald Markey said City
Council last year adopted an
ordinance that essentially allows
only the sale of sparklers and
smoking devices. Licenses were
issued to only two locactions this
year and the operator of one of
them, at 52nd Street and 34th
Avenue, voluntarily surrendered
her license this week after receiving a municipal citation for
violating the ordinance by· selling
other items. Markey said the
only place in the city licensed to
sell sparklers and smoking de-

purchases.

vices is Becker's Cigar Store,

.n law prohibits the
•st types of fireworks
onsin residents.
of those fireworks
·ohibited.
<s dealers have long
tat sales to non-state
tre permissible. Howbois said he believes
y general's ruling of
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5600 Sixth Ave__.-The closures Friday were the
results of a six-week-long undercover investigation by the
Sheriff's Department, in which a
number of items were
purchased.
Kehl and J ambo is decided
against trying to seize all of the
items at the six places because
of a lack of secure storage space.
Closed were:
0 American Fireworks I, 9416
!20th Ave., and American Fireworks II, !0420 !20th Ave., both

kno;vn as
Hess Fireworks. 7620 120th Ave.,
and
Inc.,
12320
both licensed
to Robert and Lynette J. Hess,
1!310 272nd
0 Wholesale
!20th Ave",

review

mer.

morn~

ing in Judge Michael Fisher's
court, American Specialty obtained a court order releasing
about $90,000 worth of fireworks
confiscated by the sheriff's department when it closed down
the stands a year ago.

--

down again
Baker at 9 a.m. Thursday as a
result of Tuesday's actions.
Monday's temporary injunction will hold until a hearing can
items allowed by Wisconsin law. be held on a permanent injuncJambois said a Sheriff's depu- tion request. This could come in
ty late Monday observed Marilyn as little as three or four weeks,
A. Krowiec, 43, Lake Forest, Ill., but probably will be later.
manager of Nostalgics
Additionally, Jambois has
Pyrotechnics, 12320 Bristol filed a civil forfeiture action,
Road, selling other items, so she contending the fireworks sellers
was arrested for obstruction. violated the state law on a daily
She was released from custody basis from June 4 to June 30. The
after posting $500 bail.
action seeks a forfeiture of up to
A hearina will be held before $1,000 a day plus costs.

By Don Jensen
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their six tent stands and buildto sell sparklers, snakes and
r Fourth of July novelty
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BRISTOl - The 20th annual
Bristol Progress Days will be
launched with a dinner dance
Friday followed by a full schedule of activities Saturday and a
parade Sunday. Theme of the
event is "Bristol Progress Days
Marches On."
The dinner dance at 7 p.m.
Friday at Bristol Oaks Country
Club will feature the coronation
of the new Miss Bristol. She will
be selected from among the 12
contestants to reign over the
Progress Days festivities.
Bristol's Outstanding Man and
Woman will also be announced at
the dinner.
Saturday's schedule includes a
children's parade at 9:30 a.m.,
volleyball at 10 a.m. and softball
at II a.m., all at Hansen Park,
U.S. Highway 45 and 86th Place.
Arts and crafts will be on
display from I to 8 p.m. Saturday
and 1:30 to 6 p.m. Sunday in a
tent at Hansen Park. Arts and
cr8.ft entries are to be brought to
the tent between 8 and 10 a.m.,
Saturday. Judging is set for 1
p.m.
Two "best of show" savings
bonds will be awarded, one for
arts and one for crafts.
Another special event Saturday will be the third annual
cookie judging contest at 1:30
p.m. at the arts and crafts tent.
This year lunch box cookies will
be featured.
A plate of six cookies sho'!!.IL
be brought to the tent between 8
and 10 a.m. Saturday. Judging is
set for 1:30.
Saturday will conclude with
dancing from 8 p.m. to midnight,
with music by "Boppers" in the
pavilion at the park.
A highlight of both days will be
a display of Bristol and Kenosha
County memorabilia by local historian John Davidson.
Sunday's activities will start
at 12:30 p.m. with a parade,
following by a softball game at 1
p.m. and volleyball at 2 p.m.
Parade awards will be an-

Weekend Events
FRIDAY
7 p.m. Coronation
Dinner-dance
SATURDAY
8-10 a.m. - Cookie
test entries
9:30 a.m.
Parade
10 a.m.
11 a.m. - Class
ty Softball
1-8 p.m.
crafts exhibit
!:30 p.m.- Cookie judg·
ing
8-12 p.m. -

Celebration
in Bristol
The 20th annual Bristol
Progress Days celebration
kicked off Friday night with a
coronation dinner dance at
Bristol Oaks Country Club. Ed·
ith and LeRoy Glllmore,
above, married 45 years, were
selected as the town's outstanding woman and man. Heidi
Harris, left, was crowned as
Miss Bristol and will reign
over the weekend festivities.
Today's events at Hansen Park
will Include a children's parade, games, softball, arts,
crafts and baking competition
and a dance. On Sunday, the
Progress Days parade will be
followed by more events at
Hansen Park, wrapping up
with dancing and fireworks.

Dancing

SUNDAY
12:30 p.m. - Parade
1 p.m.- Class A County
Softball
2 p.m. Horseshoe
Tournament
2p.m.1:30-6 p.m. crafts
3:30 p.m. awards

6:30p.m. - Miss Bristol
and court presented
7-11 p.m. - Dancing
Dusk - Fireworks
nounced at 3:30.
Sign-ups for the
Days Horseshoe Tournament
will start at 11 a.m.
the 2 o'clock tourne\
test will be limited to
persons who sign the
Miss Bristol and her
be presented at 6:30
the park pavilion,
dancing from 7 to ll p.m
will be provided by
Shift."
Fireworks are scheduled
p.m. Sunday, following
game of the softball tourm1moent
Persons who need me
formation on the arts and
competition should call l
L. Davies, 857-2673: cookie
test, Marion Ling, 857-2556;
the horseshoe tournament,

Muhlenbeck, 857-2227.

Plans for the develoP,xi'i:~~t 01
15t000-squarewfoot retail center~
convenience store and gas station
submitted by Horizon Properties,
75

Inc. 1 Rockford, Ill.~ received ap~
proval by the Bristol Town Board.
The mall will be located west of the

Taste of Wisconsin restaurant on
Highway 50. The store is designed
with the customers' convenience in
mind, wrote Michael Hellerman,
Horizon representative. Customers
will be able to purchase a variety of
products.

ro~

•
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By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
-'IBRISTOI - The 20th annual
Bristol Progress Days will be
launched with a dinner dance
Friday followed by a full sched·
ule of activities Saturday and a
parade Sunday. Theme of the
event is "Bristol Progress Days
Marches On."
The dinner dance at 7
Friday at Bristol Oaks Cc
Club will feature the coronation
of the new Miss Bristol. She will
be selected from among the
contestants to reign over the
Progress Days festivities.
Bristol's Outstanding Man and
Woman will also be announced
the dinner.
Saturday's schedule includes
children's parade at 9:30 a.m.,
volleyball at 10 a.m. and softball
at 11 a.m., all at Hansen Park.
U.S. Highway 45 and 86th Place.
Arts and crafts will be on
display from 1 to 8 p.m. Saturday
and 1:30 to 6 p.m. Sc
tent at Hansen Park.
craft entries are to be
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Saturday. Judging is set
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p.m. at the arts and crafts tent
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· A plate of six cookies should
be brought to the tent between 8
and 10 a.m. Saturday. Judging
set for 1:30.
Saturday will conclude with
dancing from 8 p.m. to midni
with music by "Boppers" in
pavllion at the park.
A highlight of both
a display of Bristol '
County memorabilia by local his·
torian John Davidson.
Sunday's activities will starr
at 12:30 p.m. with a parade.
following by a softball game at l
p.m. and volleyball at 2 p.m.
Parade awards will be an-
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submitted by Horizon Properties,
Inc., Rockford, Ill.t received ap~
proval by the Bristol Town Board.
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TOWN OF BRISTOL, WISCONSIN
WATER UTILITY BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER31, 1988

ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS
UTILITY PLANT
Utility Plant
Accumulated Depredation (deduct)

2,447,988

~ Jg:·~gr)

~

OTHER PROPERTY AND INVESTMENTS
Other Investments
316,007
CURRENT AND ACCRUED ASSETS
Cosh and Working funds
64,108
Customer Accounts Receivable
11,716
Other Receivables
8,763
Materials and Supplies
~
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
~
TOTAL ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS
2,743,346
LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS
PROPRIETARY CAPITAL
Capital Paid In My Munidpallty
309,703
Unappropriated Retained Earnings
8;,102
3
~

476,296
( 20,000.)
CURRENT AND ACCRUED LIA81l1TIES
Current Portion of Long~ Term Debt
Accounts Payable
Construction loans/Contracts Payable
Accrued Interest Payable
TOTAL CURRENt LIABILITIES

OTHER CREDITS
Contributions In Aid of Construction

-~-'-

20,000
2,209
1,200,368
24,630
1,247,207
646,038

TOTAL liABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS 2,743,346

Th0mncon's Strawberry Farm in Bristol as hundreds
and
crowd out to Bristol to pick their
store
while
a
and eat a
The Greenslade
from Glenview,
Jamie, enjoy their annual trek to
Average Net Investment In Plant
and Materials and Supplies
Utility Operating loss
Ratio of Operating Revenue to
Average Net Investment

July 3, 1989

1,210,534
1 19,500.)
( 1.61%

Gloria Bailey
Clerk, Town of Bristol

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
OTHER CREDITS

1,24t,207

--Contributions In Aid of Construction
646,038
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS 2,743,346

TOWN OF BRISTO~, WISCONSIN
WATER UTILITY STATEMENT OF INCOME
AND UNAPPROPRIATED RETAINED
EARNINGS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1988
UTIUTY OPERATING REVENUES
Operating Revenues
OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating and Maintenance Expenses
Depreciation Expen5e
Taxe1

88,628

51,797

35,450
20,881
108,128

OPERAliNG lOSS
NON-OPERATING

It's the _ __ ___
It's strawberry picking time at Thompson's Strawberry Farm in Bristol as hundreds
of berry pickers a day, from Wisconsin and Illinois. crowd out to Brtstol to pick their
own berries at a fraction oflhe grocery store cost. while they get a tan and eat a
few free lusc1ous red berries on the side. The Greenslade family from Glenv1ew,
Grandpa, Grandma, Jeff, Mom and Jamie, enjoy their annual trek to
Thompson's.- Photo by Gloria Davis.

.J2.lli

NET lOSS FOR THE YEAR
UNAPPROPRIATED RETAINED EARNINGS
Balance at Beginning of Year

I 32,012.)

BALANCE AT END OF YEAR

Design work under way for Ma
This drawing shows the design of the new Mauro Automall Subaru models, is designed to accommodate retail sales volcomplex to be constructed beginning later this summer at 1-94 umes of 8,000-10,000 new units, with almost 4,000 parking
and Highway 50. The 120,00{)-&quare-foOt facUlty for showrooms spaces In the first phase of the project. The seco11d phase will
and shop Is to be completed In Augnst 1990, said Ralph Mauro, add 18 acres on the site for additional franchises. Tl\e Crownrich
president of Mauro Enterprises Inc. The automall, which will Companies of Dallas, Texas, designed and manage~ the project.
initially house Cadillac, Chevrolet, Ford, Jeep-Eagle, Volvo and A general contractor Is yet to be selected.
.
----·-;r.:;;:;-···~-.~--

WeU, If Bristol is an isiJJor an oasis, they
had some really gl'<!al fireworks last
.rtstol Progtess
t'$ goln~ <rood

84,102

AND MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES FOR 1988
Average Net lnvedment In Plant
and Materials and Supplies
1,210,534
Utility Operoting Lou
1 l9,soo.)
Ratio of Operating Revenue to
Average Net Investment
11.6\%

--------·-------------·

-'1 'o'1

116,114

RATIO OF OPERATING REVENUE
TO AVERAGE INVESTMENT IN NET PlANT

July 3, 1989

'J

119,500.)

EXPENSE

Glorio Bo;ley
Clerk, Town of Bristol

Monday, July 10, 1989

· Bristol Pro
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l< •'\osha News photos by Brian Passino

Earl Hollister, Doris and Arthur Magwitz were honored.

U.S. Army Color Guard stirred patriotism.

20th Annual Progress Days
capped off by festive parade

Kenosha's Continental Recreation Band.

Bob Point and Dan Boerman watch parade.

A weekend lull of events
brought people out to the town ol
Bristol Friday, Saturday and
Sunday for the 20th annual
Bristol Progress Days. Tbe parade, which followed the theme,
"Bristol Progress Days Marches
On," started out the event's Sunday celebration. Many marching
bands were featured, including
Kenosha's CYO Band, celebrat·
ing Its 50th Anniversary this
year. State Sen. Joseph Andrea
was In the parade, along with
several Kenosha County govern·
ment representatives, such as
County Board Supervisor Donald
Biehn. Kenosha County Fair

and state Fairest o! the
Elll Hackemer also appeared In the parade. An arts
and crafts fair, dancing and fire·
works culminated the weekend
event. On Saturday, Held! Harris
was crowned Miss Bristol out of
12 candidates. Edith and LeRoy
Gillmore, married 45 years,
were named outstanding woman
and man ol the year. A special
Children's parade was also held.
Several competitions were held
during the event, Including the
third annual cookie contest, a
horseshoe tournament and vol·
leyball games.

\

\

Family farm won't become Central

new site for auto racetrack
By Patrik Vander Velden
Staff Writer

1-!1- 117

BRISTOL Supervisor
Audrey Van Slochteren said
Monday her family's farm will
not be sold to Brainerd International for an auto racetrack.
Turned down in May by the
Mount Pleasant Town Board for
a zoning change, the Minnesota
firm began looking elsewhere in
Southeastern Wisconsin for its
proposed $7.5 million racetrack
and dragstrip.
In June, Brainerd representatives approached Van
Slochteren about 200 acres she
owns and Town Chairman Noel
Elfering about the 300 acres he
owns. Land west of l-94 a
Stare

50,

Charles

owned

is also being

But at Monday's
the Bristol Town Board,
Slochteren said "lt is a family
thing for us." She said she and
1er husband, John, have two sons
•ho will inherit the family farm~~ead.

"The Van Slochterens are not

ding the meeting.
The subject was raised during
the citizens comments part of
the meeting by Bill Cusenza,
12523 !36th Ave. Saying there is a
"great deal of community concern," he asked if either Elfering or Van Slochteren had a
"position statement" about the
offers.
"If it's not a good thing for
Bristol I wouldn't want it," said
Elfering.
"You wouldn't be against it?"
asked Cusenza.
If he sold his land, Elfering
said "I don't think I could vote on
it."
Cusenza asked Supervisors
Donald Wienke, Russell Horton
to comment.
and Bernard
"! don't know
thev know
enough about

had town zoning Jaws, neither
would keep the track from locating in Bristol. Even when the
town had zoning, King Richard's
Faire was successful in overturning a board decision against
it locating in Bristol, said Elfering.
"I'm confused," said Larry
Kilduff, 7912 !60th Ave. "I think I
heard you say it was a combination of things that kept it (the
racetrack) out."
Kilduff recommended the
board consult with the town attorney to investigate what power
it has to turn away the track if
citizens in the town oppose it.
"Wasn't it back in '83 you used
your zoning ordinance to stop a
truck Plop?" Daniel Hohmeier,
19565 103rd St. asked.
didn't take us

On the Central High
School Dist. of Westohas
fourth quarter honore roll

are:

/,..- 3v- '11'7

SENIORS:
Straight 11 An honor roll are
Brenna Backstrand, Tim Kiefer,
Shelly Nelson, Karen Stalmack,
Mark Sr.racka, Diane Winkleblack,
and Nicole Zematis.
Honor roll: Jenn.ifer
Anderson, Jeny Bobula, Rachel
Budny, Tim Cates, Jennifer Qark,
Chris Daniels, Scott Edwards,
Tiffmy Erickson, Heather Haney,
Chris lnfusino, Dawn Jacobson,
Ann Kieslich, Frederick Kreger,
PatriCk Kuhlmann, Loris Ludas,
Jennifer Maher, Dan Mich. Eilleen
Perri, Paula Riddle, Karl Spittle,
Julie Truesdell, Lynn Veach,
Lorinda Venema, Jennifer Warner,
Dan White and Michelle Zaccan:i.
Honorable Mention awarded
to Tina Anderson, Yvette
Blaziewske, Karen Breski, Holly
Brewer, Jill Buckholtz, Bobby
ChriSLcnsen, Dirk Daniels, Scott
Todd Eberle, Traci Esleb,
Kathy Flowers,
Karla Howen,

ZION EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
Pa;,1or :~~~Oepprath
Sundayservlocl345a.m ,Sur>ckly
_,'>dlool10~m

18700. 116th St
Re't Andrew Garber
857-2068

M&>~~< a1 5 p m oo Sal\Hdav & 8
& \('am on Sunday

either,

does it take to keep a
racetrack from Bristol?" asked
Pearl Nelson, 9055 !36th Ave.
"I don't know if you can," said
Elfering.
"Not even if we send out peti·
tions?" Nelson asked
position was that
Pleasant reand

In a related matter,
was presented to the
oppostition to the track being
located at Thompson Strawberry
Farm. Signed by 75 Bristol residents and ll from the Town of
Paris, it cited "excessive noise,
congested traffic which could
affect our
valrea~
of

l

WESLEY CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST
Pastor Jams Blean-Kac"';gan

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer
BRISTOL -The proposed tax
levy for the Bristol School may
be up, but the mill rate is down,
thanks to a $19 million jump in
the overall valuation of the district.
The Bristol School Board completed a 1989-90 district budget
Tuesday totaling $1,780,274 in anticipated expenditures which
will be presented to the taxpayers during the annual meeting at 8 p.m. on July 24.

The 9.4 percent increase in the
budget also calls !or an increase
in the tax levy of nearly $190,000
from the $1,284,931 levied last
year to the $1,474,574 proposed
for this year.
In spite of the levy increase,
the tax rate for the Bristol
School is projected to drop 37
cents per $1,000 of valuation
from $8.90 levied a year ago to
$8.53 estimated under the proposed budget.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
said the reason for the decrease
in the mill rate is Bristol's rise in

r--~---------~-----·

Property values in Kenosha Co.
7 ·J~-t'1

1988

19$

prop,vatue

value

Sl,41s,:m,5005l,nil4,593,300
Kei\O$ha
Pleasant Prairle
$317.87~,001.1 $348,167,400
$!8(),196,000 $2(13,220,300
Somers
,..._,_.~,

>f'l C:,;. £1"1'7' 'llli\

WHl'l

'lt::~

OliO

new

%

up
10,31
9.53
1278
?t:J1'

coo.str,

$28,989,400
$17,8611,400

$2,668,900
-r.n 1ru1

t<>1

valuation from $143 million to
$172 million.
The board has scheduled a
special meeting for July 20 at
8:30p.m. to complete reports for
the annual meeting.
In other action Tuesday, the
board approved contracts for
Clayton Frounfelker to teach science and for C. Jean Zimmerman to serve· as reading
specialist. They also authorized
a teacher's aide for the 7th and
8th grade and accepted the resignation of instrumental music in-

structor Ann Wickman.
They also approved a set of
goals for the school, including a
review of both the reading and
science curriculums, develop~
ment of a task force for building,
and creat(on of a task force for
an alcohol and other drug program.
\
The board also agreed to participate with other county
schools by contracting for two
hours of nursing service through
the office of the County Nurse to
meet one of the state mandated
programs.

857-2234
Pars-:,;oage 857-2961
Church school930am ,V>OIShiP

scrw.cllam

BRISTOL UNITED
METHODIST
Pastc.r Jams Blean.Kachl\,jan

Parsonage 857-2961
WO!ShiPSer>.1ce9 30a m (nu1SC1y

~~~,!dedl. church schOOl 1U45
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RACETRACK SITE NARROWS
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD-Four
sites considered for a proposed auto
racetrack have been narrowed to two.
Two of the four sites Brainerd International Inc., Minnesota, are looking at
belong to supervisor Audrey Van

residents opposing the racetrack pro..
posal on the Thompson property, citing
the excessive noise and congested traffic that could immensely affect the
value of their pl"uperty and quality of
life.
Also at the meeting. comulaints were

and dragstrip.
In June, Brainerd representatives approached Van
Slochteren about 200 acres she
owns and Town Chairman Noel
Elfering about the 300 acres he
owns. Land west of I-94 along
State Highway 50, owned by
Charles Thompson, is also being
considered by Brainerd.
But at Monday's meeting of
the Bristol Town Board, Van
Slochteren said "It is a family
thing for us.," She said she and
1er husband, John, have two sons
'hO will inherit the family farmbiead.

"The Van Slochterens are not
selling their farm to a race track
or anyone else," she said to the
applause of over 40 people atten-

asked Cusenza.
If he sold his land, Elfering
said"! don't think I could vote on
it."
Cusenza asked Supervisors
Donald Wienke, Russell Horton
and Bernard Gunty to comment.
"! don't know if they know
enough about it," said Elfering,
and none made an effort to
speak.
"What does it take to keep a
racetrack from Bristol?" asked
Pearl Nelson, 9055 !36th Ave.
"I don't know if you can," said
Elfering.
"Not even if we send out petitions?" Nelson asked.
Elfering's position was that
although Mount Pleasant responded to citizen's petitions and

Bristol, tax levy

board consult with the town attorney to investigate what power
it has to turn away the track if
citizens in the town oppose it.
"Wasn't it back in '83 you used
your zoning ordinance to stop a
truck stop?" Daniel Hohmeier,
19565 103rd St. asked.
"They didn't take us to court
either," said Elfering.
In a related matter, a petition
was presented to the board in
oppostition to the track being
located at Thompson Strawberry
Farm. Signed by 75 Bristol residents and II from the Town of
Paris, it cited Hexcessive noise,
congested traffic which could
grossly affect our property values and quality of life" as reasons for opposition.
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Dan White and Michelle Zaccard.
Honorable Mention awarded
to Tina Anderson, Yvette
Blaziewske, Karen Breski, Holly

Brewer, Jill Buckholtz, Bobby
Christensen, Dirk Daniels, Scott
Duryee, Todd Eberle, Traci Esteb,

Jennifer Feeney, Kathy Flowers,
Robin Holtdorf, Karla Howen,
David Jablonski, Kelly Knigge,
Mike Manowski, Jennifer Marino,

Kathy Neuhaus, Daniel Purn,
J3.ebecca R~dJ.ke.. Keith Rigert, Ann
Sawisch, Michael Sheen, Brian
Smith, Angela Westm~, Mylissa
Woller, Tricia Wright, Kathleen
Zeihen, and Johnene Zullo.

but mill rate down

ST.lRENE
BYZANTINE
CATHOLIC CHURCH
H"""Y· 50 and MB North, P 0

BDX 266, Bnsto!, W! 53104
Rev Quentm Koplmka
C:Hltor C.i!-VId Thomas
(414)857-7743
~undav L11U!9Y9 30 a.m. re~>g•ous

educJllon elMS~>~> 10 30 am

WESLEY CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST
Pastor Jan1s 8\ean-Kachiadn

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer
BRISTOL- The proposed tax
levy for the Bristol School may
be
but the mill rate is down,
to a $!9 million
in
the ove·rall valuation
the
trict
Bristol Schoo! Board
a !889·90 dtstnct budget

The 9.4 percent increase in the
budget also calls for an increase
in the tax levy of nearly $190,000
from the $1,284,931 levied last
year to the $1,474.574 proposed
for this
In
of the
rate
valuatwn

from $8.80 levted a

r ago to
the pro·

!11!10
valu$

$1,4!8.372,50l)$1,:,&1,59~.300

tX*nstr,

S317,B7MOO $.'l4o,l67,400

$28,989,400
$17,800,400

Snm.ftS

m;q, too,ooo $203,22o,aoo

Bristol

$l54,li17,3\JQ $193,263,900
$19J,3B0.4(1Q $214,934,~00
$165.180,400 $178,336,600
$!19,382.900 Sl31.4za.9oo
$80,~74,800
$45.268.800
$56,754.200 $61,003,700
$75,045,600 $82,100,500
$1l8,180AOO $63Al7.50U
$42.46t,2()!l $45.!72,000

$2,600,900
$21.742,100
$.5,300.000
$3.7'1:!.600
$4,313,700
$1,474,500
$2,887,400
$l,o81,200
$626,600
$577,900

I<enosha
Pleasant Praine
Saletn

Twirl Lakes

Ran~a!l .,
Silver Lake
Paddock Lake
Wheatland
Paris
Brighton

The board has scheduled a
special meeting for July 20 at
8:30p.m. to complete reports for
the- nnnual

structor Ann Wickman.
They also approved a set of
goals for the school, including a
review of both the reading and
science curriculums, develop~
ment of a task force for building,
and creation of a task force lor

857-2234

7 2

~OIVIC/0 11

am

alcohol and other drug

Cluyton
to
ence and for C. Jean Ztm·
merman to serve as reading
specialist. They also authorized
J teacher's aide for the 7th and
8th grade and accepted the resig·
nation of instrumental music in-

·1 he: hoard
with

other county
by contracting for two
hours of nursing service through
the office of the County Nurse to
meet one of the state mandated
program;;;,

SITE NARROWS
. ·-'"'·-···-·TOWN BOARD-Four
sites considered for a proposed auto
racetrack have been narrowed to two.
Two of the four sites Brainerd International Inc., Minnesota, are looking at
belong to supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren and chainnan Noel Elfering.
At the July 10 meeting, Van Slochteren
said she wouldn't sell the family farm
"to a racetrack or anybody else."' Fo1~
lowing the meeting, Elfering said he
wouldn't consider the idea either.
Van Slochteren owns 300 acres, and
eElfering 200 acres. Brainerd is looking
to buy 500 acres to build a $7.5 million
racetrack and dragstrip. Adjoining
Elfering's property and being looked at
by Brainerd are 80 acres owned by Anthony Kordecki. A prime location to
build the racetrack would be the
Thompson Strawberry Farm, also
strongly being considered by Brainerd.
The board accepted a petition bear~
ing 86 signatures of Bristol and Paris

-

Chul;:~~~:~eJ~~ ~ :~'~1ShiP

gram

totaling $1,780,274 in an· $8.53 estimated
expenditures which posed budget.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
be presented to the taxpayers during thP annual meet· said the reason for the decrease
in the mill rate is Bristol's rise in
ing at 8 p m. on JUI\, 24.

ltBB
prop.v•lll<'

valuation from $143 million to
$172 million.

noise
fie that ('0uld immensely
value of their p·cvperty

life.
Also at the meeting, complaints were
heard about wnter skiing on Lake
George. Lake residents are split for and
against water skiing, and Elfering

sug~

gested the Lake Rehabilitation District
set up a special meeting and present the
town board with some recommendations for a le~al ordinance.
The owne of the property on the
southwest co ner of highways C and 45
will be given .30 days to have the remainder of the burned structure razed.
The corner has become a major eyesore
in the community, Elfering said.
Board meetings have been moved up
from 7:30 p.m. to 7 p.m., beginning at
the next meeting, Monday, July 31.
Regular board meetings are held the
second and last Monday of each month.

18-hole golf course
next to Brighto
·1- r1-'i!9

County offers
to buy land
\ for new course
By Dave Sackmann
\ Staff Writer

i The !55-acre Central High
1 School Forest that Kenosha
, County wants to buy to expand
its golfing operations probably
will become an 18-hole course,
separate from the 27 existing
holes at the adjacent Brighton
Dale Golf Course.
A
tral

''

he course
could be planned out
this winter. If we were to
fast-track this, u•e could
start construction next
summer, with play
beginning in the
summer of 1991."
Ric Lodine,
Purhs direclor

in 1981.
Until about eight years ago,
Central students routinely
planted trees on the property.
Central Administrator Gerald
Sorensen
said the district
w-ants to
the property ~ecause it need·") money to expand
the high school in Paddock Lake.
Sole of the land also is contingent on County Board apprO\ a!.
If the board approve' the
purchase, the next step in de' eloping the course would be to
hire a~
course architect,
Ladict·
'The cour-"e coutd be
out this winter,'' hP· saic

were to fa'":t-track thic-, we could
start constructiun next summer,
in the sum~
1! CO'-.\S tw-

Jll
Ltdif11•

-<!ld

ii;i"

Jc•(Wi.::d t:;tn~

ernment turned mPr the
to tt:e sct~<)o! ti!•:tnct for

public benefit
Dc·ve-topl'1F the !and into a
puhllcly·qwnnl golf CC'ur;-;e will
cnntinuP \hctt mtenL
.;;<.uJ.
f
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tong
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Park~

the courses.
he loan was paid off in six
years, four years earlier than
planned.
·
Ladine told the Highway and

courses,
do ned
Base.
A deed restriction said the
land had to be used for conservation and education purposes for
20 years. That restriction ended

\
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Will 1-94 be

Pottery and Goldblatt's Outlet.
Gurnee Mills, under Western
Development's mantle, will have seven
anchors, 200 shops, theme courts and
sporting facilities.
Both malls have just ended a two year
battle which saw them going after many

smaller shopping centers
both the east and west
interstate, the two newest and
malls have now jumped from the
'board into the actual construction
Bristol Mills, being built

akeland Newspapers

With the Bristol Discount Mall and
akehurst already banking the 1-94
heewaukee corridor running through
enosha and Lake County, and additional

of the same anchor stores.

>addock Lake
~xtends zoning
J-~ tJ

'he Paddock Lake Village
ard passed a resolution
dnesday that extends village
ling authority I Y, miles
ond the village limits, east on
te Highway 50 into the town
3ristol.
'he vote was 6-0 in favor;
.stee Joseph Riesselmann
; absent.
lnder state law, villages with
ing can extend the jurisjon of their ordinances into
1corporated towns, accordto the board,
1 a related move, the board
:sed a resolution to organize a
t zoning committee with
;tol that will have three
members

from

each

tmunity to work out zoning
planning.
illage President Norman
eger said the move is in the
interest of the communities
that Bristol Town Chairman
I Elfering did not object to
move by Paddock Lake.
It gives us a working relaship with Bristol that we
~a say in that I Y, miles down
1way 50," said Krueger.
ristol currently has no zanand that worries Krueger.
I'm so concerned with
to! not having zoning," said
eger. ·"It is my duty to have
rol over the health and weiof Paddock Lake. There is
ime to wait.
'm concerned what's being
there. I don't want to see a
way," Krueger said, referto Brainerd International
which has been looking at
in Bristol for a racetrack
was turned away from
nt Pleasant, in Racine Coun·ueger said he is not in;ted m controlling Bristol's
__

to begin
complex

:?9

Patrlk VanderVelden

Iff Writer

~en

With this large amount of additional
retail space being built,_ one can only
hope that the predicted population
explo"ion between the two cities keeps
pace with the retail developers'
expectations.

- - - -
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I

m so concerned
with Bristol not having
zoning It is my duty to
have control over the
health and welfare of
Paddock Lake. There is
no time to wait. I'm
concerned what's being
built there. I don't want
to see a raceway. "
Norman Krueger
Village President

'J-..<.~

the
of

structure that the mall's reach
land use.
"We're assisting Bristol.
We're standing united with
Bristol," he said.
Extending the extra-territo·
rial zoning is preferable to
county-wide zoning, he said.
"This gives us local control,"
he said.
In other business the board:
0. Passed an ordinance that
requires a $5 permit before
bouys can be set in Paddock
Lake.
, 0 Created an ordinance that
gives the village's municipal
JUdge th~.=r to order contempt 61 court for disorderly
conduct during court proceed·
mgs.
The board also passed a resolution to establish village hall
rent~! rules. Included among the
reqUirements are a $30 de!
refundable if the hall is
clean; a ban on alcoholic
beverages; a discrimination ban
~a~ed on race, color, creed, reltgtous and political background;
~nd ~equmng a three-day notice
m a vance.

t0 extend lOO milPs and

million persons
thal Gurnee Mili:-;:
largest retail
recreat1ona! cPn!er under one
country.
continued,
three~locatior:

complex is
pected to contain seven anchor

stores, more than 100 shops,
restaurants, themed courts

ning
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BRISTOL TOWN BOARD f!. 7 -i>'l negative consequences of the track.
Opponents of a Bristol racetrack
Although a formol nmnosal for
presented the board with petitions the racetrack has
containing over 1,000 signatures. owners of the Brainerd lnlternatmnat
The petitions, circulated by the Bris- Raceway, Brainerd,
aptol Community Action Committee parently showed some interest in accited noise, traffic congestion and quiring a site.
environmental pollution as potential
Bristol
Elfering, has

He

5'9

retail
planned

company is close to selling off
two of the commercial perimeter lots and the new owners
may be ready to begin construction this faiL There are a total of
10 lots on the south and west
sides of the Gateway complex.
Celano is planning to build both a
Umited construction work is strip shopping center and ,a rected to begin this summer gional mall on the larger
fall on the Gateway Center acreage. Kilduff said it is unlikeil complex planned at the ly that construction of either of
northeast corner of 1-94 and those phases would begin before
50 by Celano and As· the spring of 1990.
Northbrook, IlL
He said that in the past 18
two weeks, a contractor months, Celano has been in conthe state is expected to tact with nearly 200 department
tilding a service road and specialty store operations
will connect Highway 50 and serious negotiations are con~
the east 1-94 frontage road tinuing with about 15.
north of the north"Most of the new development
entrance ramp.
in Kenosha County has focused
The divided four-lane service on outlet shopping by out-ofobout I ,000 feet long, will towners," Kilduff said. "Tradi: a large island at the in- tional retailing has been overtersection that Celano has sub- looked in Kenosha even though
divided into lots for free-stand- the area has the population and
businesses. A secondary road income to support it."
east from the service
In 1977, Celano was developer
ake shoppers into the of the Greenwood Plaza shopmain Gateway complex.
ping center at 80th Street and
The same contractor will si· 39th Avenue. The company is
be doing grading, presently involved in the redramage
utility work on the development of the Prairie Cove
Celano
Marina, formerly Trident
Marina, just north of the Illinois
border in Pleasant Prairie.

fireworks stands
recent
thefts
S'9
7-J..t,

For the second time this week
e owner of a fireworks stand,
closed bv a court order, has
the theft of fireworks.
J. Hess, 50, !1310 272nd
told Kenosha Sheriff's deTuesday night that somebroke into his trailer at !25th
Avenue north of Highway 50 be10:30 a.m. Monday and
p.m. Tuesday. The fireworks were valued at $5,000.
Deputies took the remaining
fireworks and placed them in the
Building's evidence room
for safekeeping.

On Sunday, Larry A. DeMarino, 42, Glenview, IlL, told
deputies a cash register, computer, and other office equipment, valued at a total of $1,500,
were taken from an office he
sold fireworks from at 6220 !20th
Ave.
Earlier this month, Marilyn A.
Krawiec, 43, Lake Forest, IlL,
manager of Nostalgics
Pyrotechnics, 12320 Bristol
Road, told deputies two boxes of
fireworks valued at $200 were
taken from the building during
the early hours of July 4.

balks on story
to Cubs game

7 -l'/-ff9

it mum doesn't fit Senator's image
ay it ain't so, Joe.
Just say something, will ya?
Wednesday we asked Andrea
about his role along the fringes
latest ethics controversy involvMadison legislators.
you go to the Chicago Cubs
day April 7, 1987, with State
Gary George?
Andrea: "No comment."
You mean you don't remember if you
were there?
Andrea: "No comment."

Well, did you fly in the plane that
State Senator Gary George, D-Milwauwas Tuesday accused of illegally
reimbursement for from a lob-

is the minor nature of Andrea's

involvement that makes his reticence
seem major.
Andrea and George are as far apart
ideologically on most state issues as
two Democratic senators in Madison
can be. So why does George offer longtime Cub-fan-cum-political-foil Andrea
a free ride to opening day at Wrigley.
(Free to Andrea, that is).
And if it is just friendly fun and

games at the "friendly confines," why
did George seek to have his $40 flight
expense reimbursed by James K
Hough, a lobbyist for dog tracks, Johnson Controls, and IBM?
We don't know because Senator
George went to the same public relations advisors as Andrea on this, He
won't comment.
The stigma is doubly dubious because
of Andrea's recent support for a piece of
legislation that Common Cause of Wis·
consin said would have gutted the laws
that now exist governing these very
kinds of activities and relationships
between lobbyists, who are trying to
force through legislation, and our legislators, who should be concerned about
the public, not private interest,
Andrea said he merely was seeking to
streamline the ethics bureaucracy. But
it is tougher to swallow that when you
hide behind a cloak of no comment for
no apparent good reason.
Andrea admitted he did not receive
the advice from a lawyer.
Chicago columnist Mike Royko de·
lights in denigrating the hick nature of a
state like Wisconsin, where what we
consider big-time graft wouldn't pay off
the cop down on the street corner,
But that pristine idealism is what
makes Wisconsin one of the country's
nicer states to live in for those of us who
believe democracy and representative
government does not need a money
machine to grease the wheels.
Senator Andrea, of all persons, should
know that. Maybe the fault lies in the
fact that he left Wisconsin to attend the
game and momentarily lost his way.
Say it ain't so Joe .. , but just say
something,

County Highways K and B.
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Roadside beauty
captures fancy \
) IJ-¥'f

By Joe Van Zandt

4. 4.

Staff Writer
BRIGHTON- Beautiful scenes
abound in rural Kenosha County
but the one viewed recently by
John Elson was so special he had
to
it permanently.
So
38, who lives at 21000
8lst Street in Bristol and is a
substitute
teacher
Unified School
stopped his car near the
tersection of County
and B, got out his
the next two hours, painted what
he saw.
In fact, he started three
works, all using acrylics applied
to masonite. He said the acrylic
to work with and
while

IIIJ IIIJ

ly the paint.
Elson had to work fast to
capture the special nuances of
light that drew him to stop in the
first place. The light changes
every two hours, he said, so he
started several paintings. To finish each, he would have to return
once or twice at the same time of
day to continue his work.
Asked why he couldn't just
take color photos and paint from
them, he said it is just not the
same. "Out here, you get the
sight and the sound and the smell
and the texture of the scene," he
said. "I mean, just look at it. It's
just like a scene painted many
years ago by Claude Monet, except he painted hay stacks instead of rolls."
"As for why I picked this
particular scene, well, just look
at it. It's so beautiful, it's too bad
the farmer just can't leave it like
this. But he can't so I have to
paint it now."
He said he doesn't even like to
take a chance on coming back
the following year because, with
the pace of development in the
area, the scene could be lost

ut here, you
the sight and the
sound and the smell
and the texture of the
like a

John Elson
Bristol artist
forever.
to

me once when I

.;ct'ne near 1,94
50,"
he
"and yuu know what that
area
now,''
Elson said he practices what
he preaches to his art students.
"! tell them to get out and paint.

It's the only way."
Of course, he added, he always
checks with a property owner
before he sets up his easel.
"They usually say it's okay," he
said, "but I always ask anyway." Besides, he said, the property owners are usually flattered
and the request reminds them
how fortunate they are to have
such a treasure to view every
day.
Elson said he doesn't limit his
paintings of nature to the summer months. "Actually," he
said, "one of my favorite times
for painting is winter, from an
ice-fishing shanty. That way I
can look out the window, capture
the scene and watch my tip-ups
at the same time."
Elson sells many of his works
and keeps others for his own
edification. He hasn't made up
his mind whether he will sell the
paintings of the Brighton hayfields. But either way, he said
the long hours spent in the sun
and wind would be worth it.
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Dike and Mary Johnson today

Couples
Two Bristol couples, who
were married six days apart
50 years ago and have been
friends and neighbors ever
since then, will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversaries
, ·together Sunday, July 23.
A joint open house is
planned from 2 to 4:30p.m. at
the Bristol Municipal Building, 8301198th Ave., Bristol, to
honor Paul and Anna Burgess,
6110 !84th Ave., and Dike and
Mary Johnson, 6511 203rd
Ave.; their winter home is in
Lakeland, Fla.
Another link in the BurgessJohnson relationship is the
marriage of the Johnson
daughter Gail to Burgess son
Harold.
Although the anniversary
dates are in November, the
couples chose to observe the
event this month.
Paul Burgess and Anna
Baumann, who have lived in
the Bristol area all their11Ve5,
were married Nov. 17, 1939 in
Kenosha.
Burgess was a farmer in
Bristol and Paris Townships
and also worked at Famco
Manufacturing Co., from
which he retired. His wife,

MOLLY MAID
?··VI PI

also
Southern
Union Grove.
They have four children:
Ruth Burgess, New Port Richey, Fla.; Harold Burgess,
Bristol; Doris Graiewski,
Madison, and Lois
Mesquite, Texas:
grandchildren.
Both are members of
Bristol United Methodist
Church, where Mrs.
is also a member of
Methodist Women.
Burgess belongs to Wa'
Lodge F. and A.M. 145 and
both are members of the Order of the Eastern Star 164 and
of the Westosha
Citizens Center.
Mrs. Burgess,
named 1988 Outstandren

Bernard

John~on.

Homemakers.

They

met

when

mother introduced t

she had met Anna at
meeting.
"Supporting each other
through good and bad
is their recipe for a
relationship.

'

Profes.,ional homecleaning ser·
vice looking for dependable &
qualified maids. Full lime &

part time available. Must be
abletoworkinWesternKenosha
County & Northern l!tlnois. Ben·
efits Include company transportation, training, uniforms, 5day

week, no nights, weekends, or
Holidays, advancement opportunities, exceptional pay
Call

Molly

Maid

between

8am-5pm weekdays only at

414-857-7975.

f'J-17!?)
Cloyd Porter (left)
Wienke a certificate
of service as
Progress Days.
presented during
coronation din~

ner dance, is signed by (
Tommy Thompson. Wienke
recognized for his "outstanc
contributions to the quality ofliJ
the Bristol community."
(Diane Jahnke Ph

e and Mary Johnson today

ouples share
ro Bristol couples, who
married six days apart
!ars ago and have been
ds and neighbors ever
• then, will celebrate their
m wedding anniversaries
her Sunday, July 23.
joint open house is
1ed from 2 to 4:30p.m. at
Bristol Municipal Buildl301198th Ave., Bristol, to
r Paul and Anna Burgess,
!84th Ave., and Dike and
1 Johnson, 6511 203rd
; their winter home is in
•land, Fla.
tother link in the Burgessson relationship is the
ciage of the Johnson
.hter Gail to Burgess son
lid.

though the anniversary
s are in November, the
•les chose to observe the
.t this month.
ml Burgess and Anna
mann, who have lived in
3ristol area all their Jives,
! married Nov. 17, 1939 in
osha.
1rgess was a farmer in
tol and. Paris Townships
also worked at Famco
mfacturing Co., from
:h he retired. His wife,

also retired, was a cook at
Southern Wisconsin Colony,
Union Grove.
They have four children:
Ruth Burgess, New Port Richey, Fla.; Harold Burgess,
Bristol; Doris Graiewski,
Madison, and Lois Burgess,
Mesquite, Texas; and three
grandchildren.
Both are members of
Bristol United Methodist
Church, where Mrs. Burgess
is also a member of the United
Methodist Women. Mr.
Burgess belongs to Washburn
Lodge F. and A.M. 145 and
both are members of the Order of the Eastern Star 164 and
of the Westosha Senior
Citizens Center.
Mrs. Burgess, who was
named 1988 Outstandign Woman in Bristol, is a member of
the Westosha Christian
Women's Club and Jolly Janes
Homemakers.
They met when Paul's
mother introduced them after
she had met Anna at an O.E.S.
meeting.
"SUPP.w:.ti"'15 each other
through good and bad times"
is their recipe for a lasting
relationship.

are retired, he as
Interstate Farm
Bristol, she as a
teacher and read-

specialist
Salem and
s elementarv school dis~
tricts and as a sUmmer reading consultant Kenosha.
three children:
Charles
oss, all
grandchildren.
son, Dike
Bernard Johnson, was killed
in an auto accident in 1966.
The Johnsons are members
of Paris Corners Methodist
Church,
Mrs. Johnson
is also a member of the United
Methodist Women. Mr. Johnson, who was chosen 1983 OutMan in Bristol,
Washburn Lodge F.
145. Both are memo! the Eastern
164, and both
with Paris

)LLY MAID
?·->.t If"/

onal homecleaning ser·
king for dependable &

I maids. FuJ! time

&

1e available_ Must be
IOrkinWesternKenosha
k Northern Illinois. Ben-

Jude company transpor-

·aining, uniforms, 5day

c nigtds, wee-kends, or
s, advancement op·
ies, exceptional pay,
•o!ly Maid between
n weekdays
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only at
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Cloyd Porter (left)
Wienke a certificate
of service as
Days.

pr•es<mt:ea during
coronation din-

ner dance, is signed by Gov.
Tommy Thompson. Wienke was
recognized for his "outstanding
contributions to the quality of life in
the Bristol community."
(Diane Jahnke Photo)

Plann,~~$
By Patrik. VanderVelden

Bristol
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Staff Wril·er
BRISTOlL - Town Chairman
Noel Elfering said Monday that
the time has come for Bristol to
consider some townwide plan·
ning.
Elfering and the Town Board
will be talking with officials
from the town of Salem and the
village of Paddock Lake, where
planning and zoning ordinances
are in the development stage.
"Maybe now is the time to
reconsider it," Elfering said after a <presentation Monday to the
town Planning Board about development plans.
!David Hines, of the University
of Wisconsin-Extension office,
told the board that a development plan would give the town
le•;erage to negotiate with the
cclllnty in the long-standing dispute over the town's separation

0 Adopt land use that doesn't
burden taxpayers.
"My chief concern is you find
a good way to get land use
controL You can keep growth
under control and get it where
you want it," said Hines.
Although he expressed concern about County Board approval of any Bristol planning,
Elfering said, "We should work
on it."

from countywide zoning_

"There's concern out there
over what the future of Bristol
is," said Planning Board mem·
ber Richard Bizek, "Where do
we expand next? What's the next
development? This type of thing
is what the people are looking

has worked with Salem and
dock Lake to develop their plans.
He offered his services to
Bristol select a private cc
ing firm to develop town
ning. Consultant fees

"Maybe we ought to do this
and show we are ready to talk to
the boys," Elfering said referring to the County Land Us~
Committee.

TotheEditor: ?·J?-'i/1
The idea of a race track for automobiles in Bristol should be a concern to
every Bristol resident. The town chairman, Mr. Elfering, stated: "!fit's not a
good thing for Bristol I wouldn't want
it." Let's look back into Bristol's history
and what the town chairman might
consider to be a good thing.
How about the building of a waste
treatment plant near I-94 and south of
Highway 50. I am sure Mr. Elfering
would like to have a treatment plant
built near that location so we would not
need to purchase the service
Pleasant Prairie. That must not
good idea because in the 1970s, B
could have built a plant near l-94,
Mr. Elfering voted against it when he
was a supervisor. Since that time we
have built two treatment plants in Bristol and paid for them.
Maybe someone can say to the people of Bristol that building a race track is
a good idea. After all, it would raise the
valuation for the tax rolls, add air pollution to the fresh country air, noise pollution to the peaceful countryside, several
hundred unhappy residents, visitors to
our community racing up and down
our wel1-kep!,..l:oa4e, a visual eyesore
and several ·minimum wage part-time
jobs.

Then again, if the race track was
built on Mr. Elfering's farm and he
made several thousand dollars and
moved out of Bristol, a race track would
not be such a bad idea.
Bristol resident

for."

southeastern

The residents of Bristol should be
represented by people who know, not
those who guess. I think the town
chairman confuses the issue with double-talk on purpose, just so he does not
have to answer the questions properly.
It is about time we ask him for zoning
for the town of Bristol. The question
should be answered by someone qualified to answer honestly, in the best interest of the people.

If you want your town to grow and
prosper, go to your town meetings and
a ; voice your concerns. It does not take a
referendum, a letter from the president
or an act of Gild to get zoning in Bristol.
We could have zoning passed at the
next town meeting. I am sure Noel will
not let that happen because a developer
might get upset.
Noel should realize that reprocessed
hay is for farming, not town govern~
ment.
A taxpayer who is not
getting her money's worth

County
will seek
agreement
By Patrik Vander Velden

Staff Write\ ,,,::
1 -n~n
The Kenosha County Land Use
Committee will make overtures
again to the four towns that are
not part of county zoning.
Following a suggestion by
committee member Richard H.
Lindgren at a July 12 meeting, it
was decided that a letter would
be sent to the towns of Paris,
Brighton, Bristol and Salem asking them if they are interested in
joining the other three towns in
the system.
Pleasant Prairie was also covered by the county zoning or·
dinance prior to incorporation.
Since the town became a village,
Pleasant Prairie officials have
adopted the county ordinance
verbatim.

"Reasonable people can talk
to reasonable people," said
Lindgren.
"That's a good equation, but I
don't have a lot of hope it will
work," said committee chair·
man James Fonk.
"The problem, " said Fonk,
"is they seem to come with the
attitude 'we are doing alright by
ourselves, we want local controL' They feel they want to do it
themselves. The frustration is
we are not islands unto
ourselves."
"I would like to see this com·
mittee make another effort to
meet with the towns and see 1f
we can come to an agreement,"
said Lindgren.
"I believe in county-wide zoning. I'd be willing to sit down
again and again and again with
anyone who sincerely believes m
it. This is something we have
worked at and worked aL We
have not given up," Fonk said.
In other business, the committee approved nine zoning requests that will be passed on to
the county board for approval at
its July 25 meeting

..

PI ann!~$
By

Petrik. VanderVelden
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Staff Wrii·er
BRISTOIL - Town Chairman
Noel Elfering said Monday that
the time has come for Bristol to
consider some townwide plan~
ning.
Elfering and the Town Board
wi II be talking with officials
from the town of Salem and the
village of Paddock Lake, where
planning and zoning ordinances
are in the development stage.
"Maybe now is the time to
recomJider it," Elfering said after a 'Presentation Monday to the
town Planning Board about de·
velopment plans.
David Hines, of the University
of Wisconsin-Extension office,
told the board that a develop·
ment plan would give the town
leverage to negotiate with the
ccmnty in the long-standing dispute over the town's separation
To the Editor:

'7

1-
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0 Adopt land use that doesn't
burden taxpayers.
"My chief concern is you find
a good way to get land use By Patrik
controL You can keep growth Staff Writt
aybe we
under control and get it where
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to do this and
The Keno
you want it," said Hines.
u:e are ready to
Although he expressed con· .committee
to the boys. "
cern about County Board ap- again to th<
proval of ariy Bristol planning, not part of
Followin!
Noel Elfering Elfering said, "We should work committee
on planning on it."
Lindgren at
"There's concern out there was decide1
over what the future of Bristol be sent to
is," said Planning Board mem- Brighton, B
ber Richard Bizek, "Where do ing them if
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broken for

By Dennis A. Shook
Staff Writer

STATE TRUNK HIGH'!//W

Today at 3 p m.
a
groundbreaking ceremony was
. to be held for what will probably
' be the country's largest dog
track, Kenosha's Dairyland
' Greyhound Park.
Gov. Tommy Thompson, the
Wisconsin Racing Board and numerous local dignitaries are expected to attend.
The track is expected to be
ready for its projected June 1,
1990, opening date, regardless of
pending legal action bv the Wisconsin and Kenosha Greyhound
Parks, both denied licenses.
That debut date will probably
make Dairyland the first of the
five state tracks franchised in
May to begin operations_
Richard Decker,
chief executive officer,
' Sr ..
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Based on the application submitted by
Dalryland Greyhound
Park to the Wisconsin
Racing Board, the park
will produce In 1991:
0 Total tax revenues to
the state of $29.3 mlllion
and to county-city municIpalities of $3.6 million.
Kenosha Director of Finance Nick Arnold said
Chrysler Corp., at its
peak, produced only $!.3
million total in countycity tax revenues.
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building the foundation,'' <:,aJd

Decker. "The track should be
closed in by the end of November. Then we will finish it up
through the rest of the- v:inter."
The 80 acres of parkJ:,g, able
9.000
facil!tv

we'st of County
south of 158, north of
vay K, and east of
frontage road, will
have a public
on
a bus
highways 158 and K
entrance/exit on K and HH.
Each public access point will
have six lanes so traffic will
quickly be off of 158 and K
without backing up, Decker said.
Some free parking and spaces
for about 50 cents will be located
for autos south of the track,
closer to County Highway K,
Serpe said.
Employee and bus parking
will be located west of the track.
There will also be a special valet
parking section east of the track,
when patrons first enter, at a
special charge, probably about
$2.
If an Amtrak depot is located
along County Highway HH, as

ext week, we will start building the
foundation The track should be closed in by the
end of November. Then we will finish it up through
the rest of the winter."
Richard Decker,
Dairy/and CEO
Dairyland is considering, there
will be shuttle service from the
depot to the track, Serpe said.
Shuttle buses would also be provided to those parking in outer
Jots on cold or rainy days.
All roads lead to the
clubhouse, the bottleneck for an

average daily attendance of
10,891 people, or 3.2 million annually during the 450 performances planned for 300 days
in the first full year.
There will be six different
ticket booths as people enter the
building. Tickets can be

for $1, $2, or $3 for the
second. or third floor, lm¥
to the left will be the
genercl
offices for the
Wisconsin Racing Board and the
first-aid station.
To the right of the entrance
will be a group of offices lor
security, judges, veterinarians
and the adopt-a-greyhound program.
On the first floor alone, there
will be 64 betting windows to
accommodate bleacher-style
seating for about 5,000 people.
Several drink and food bars will
be located throughout the floor.
Off to the right of the first
floor, spectator' can watch
through glass windows as dogs
are weighed and checked in the
"ginm, pit" and "paddock".

Visitors can take an elevator
or walk up
to the second
where
admission fee
$2.
will
Nearly 1,500 people could be
served there and in the lounge
areas, where TV monitors will
feature the races. Each daily
performance wil\ have about 13
races in a span of about four
hours.
\
The kitchen f<\r the entire
complex is also located on the
second floor.
On the third floor, for a $3
admission, there will 12 to 16
VIP booths. Some will be available for rent. Decker said a
couple of companies have already indicated they wanted to
rent their own boxes for the
entire season. Decker said the

VIP boxes afford the luxuries
privacy and anonymity. Like t
other two floors, parimutuel win-,
dows, drink bars and food bars:
abound, And, like the second·
floor, luxury dining is also available.

There is also a

<~penthouse,

above the third floor, not accessible to the general public.
That is where judges, photofinish
technicians and announcers will
be stationed.
Visitors can depart all three
floors by inside stairs and
elevators or by the stairs in the
silos to the left and right of the
track.
Just outside the track, to the
east, are the kennels. There are
20, each capable of serving 60
dogs.

Fa ire ga~~~ 9offer

The Bristol Renaissance Faire
gaming area is truly a living theater an opportunity to experience, indulge

and conquer the typical recreational
and sporting activities of 16th century
England.
The gaming squires are well4rained
in their art and wlll offer skilled advice
to those convinced to play. However,
the samr. squires are renowned for their
inability to resist wry comments con~
ceming the style in which 20th century
folk dress. Those with no gaming in
their blood will enjoy watching the attempts o( others as welL
Following is a list of games at the
Renaissance Faire:
Archery: Sir Rainbow will entertain
and challenge the experienced bowman
or the novice archer at Archer's Field. A
most knowledgeable squire will assist or
demonstrate on both the long~ and
short-range fielda.
Ax throw: Lord Chumley's axes are
as sharp as his wit. Sinking an ax into a
target takes practice, but becomes quite
addictive for men and women alike.
Jacob's ladder: Falling is fun at Ja~
cob's Ladder. Just eight easy steps to the
· top, and Master Doodah will award 5
pounds. Failed attempts provide entertainment and laughter to onlookers.

Swan swing: The
tographed lady in the
Swing, is shy, sensitivechildren and adults.
off a
Crossbow: Knock
of 16th
knight's helmet with
century crossbows.
Quintain: Otherwise
Dragon Joust, mount f
(cable horse) and steal
terrible dragon as
wielding ajouster's lance.
Knife throw: A sped al
wrist sinks a knife de,
Test o' strength:
the strongest of
wenches, can test
heave a heavy wooden
the brass bell atop.
Dart throw: Win monev lunch bv
striking the center of an l;;:triguing ~~
get with authentic wooden darts.
Star throw: With
points, it would seem
target with a star. Nay,
practice.
buckets;
the
squire or a friend to a
most
"refreshing" loss you
ence.
M' lady's shady maze:
place
to loS€ thy children or steal

BRISTO'"

placement ot political signs. The
con·,"ersation took
the week
befon' the April
"!'"as a can<iidate and didn't
contact the attornev for advice,>~
said Van SlochtererL
She also objected to a bill for
$28 for an April 6 telephone
conferenc~ between Rothrock
and attornev James McDonald

Anti-racetrack

by the Bristol Community Action Committee, the
petition sif
position to
race track and drag
built in BristoL"
The petitions cite "excessive
noise, environmental pollution,
traffic and a

'he ''open meeting

McDonald defended
who was chargPd with
Wisconsin's open

othr·r costs

ternationa! Raceway, Brainerd,
Minn., have reportedly made ines about the purchase of
in the town.
One of the areas Brainrrd is
interested in is in the southern
of Bristol on property
several people includ·
land owned by
1 Noel E lfering
and

Town Supervisor Audrey

Van Slochteren.
Van Slochteren said she and
her husband, John, have decided
their land is not for sale.
said he had been

ochteren land is
sale "for the right price," but
Van Slochteren said his

statement was untrue.
When Elfering said, "I don't
'ants in that
a chorus of
business,

on

Van

ch,all•em!ed two items
by Town
Rothrock. On
billed the town
3 conference
regarding

All classes of 16th century
townsfolk inhabit the Bristol Re·
naissanee Faire. Gnomes cordially

.

Bristol
BRISTOL - Land use planning and zoning will be the focus
of an informational meeting
scheduled for 7 p.m. on Aug. 31
at the Bristol Town Hall, 830!
]98th Ave.
Sponsored by the Bristol Community Action Committee, the
meeting will feature a panel of
citizens from communities that
operaie under zoning laws.
Written questions about zoning
issues will be submitted to the

town.
Van Slochteren cast the only
vote against payment of
Rothrock's bill. Payment was
authorized on a 4-1 \'Ole, with
Elfering, Horton, Bernard Gunty
and Donald Wienke voting in
favor.
During citizens comments,
Russell Mott, 6100 !56th Ave ,
asked the beard to explain two
incidents invol•.;ing the town
emergency services.
Mott charged that the Bristol
Rescue Squad failed to respond
to a rescue c1ll at 2 a.m, July 15.
He al'o complained that firefight"r' had used the town
tanker to fill a private swimming
pool.
Van Slochteren said she met
with Fire Chief Scott Muhlenbeck to discuss both charges.
"Mt'hlenbeck said the july 15
call was onl:;r BnswerPO by one
person," she said, "not enough
to go out. The chief said his
was not working."
told her the
was filled from a
nearby pond, sdid Van SlochterJ
"but I cannot find the pond and
don't think it's wise to run mud
through our equipment."
She said investigation is con tiM
nuing on both charges.

panelists.

of
development," he

l-94/State Highway 50 intersection.

oevewom!l: land on
of the

multi-million dollar decisions,
they like to be able to control the
variables, like traffic and
drainage," said Kilduff.
Urging the Bristol Town
Board to consider land use planning, Kilduff said, "Bristol may
be developing quickly, but that
does not mean we will be proud
of it when it's done..,

''When

businesses

make

Fa ire ga
The Bristol Renaissance
gaming area is truly a living theateran opportunity to experience 1 indulge
and conquer the typical recreational
and sporting activities of
England.
The gaming squires are
in their art and will offer s
to those convinced to play.
the same squires are renowned for
inability to resist wry comments con~
cerning the style in which 20th cenb
folk dress. Those with no gaming
their blood will enjoy watching the attempts of others as well.
Following is a list of games at the
Renaissance Faire:
Archery: Sir Rainbow will entertain
and challenge the experienced bowman
or the novice archer at Archer's Field. A
most knowledgeable squire v.ri11 assist or
demonstrate on both the long- and
short-range fields.
Ax throw: Lord Chumley's axes are
as sharp as his wit. Sinking an ax into a
target takes practice, but becomes quite
addictive for men and women alike.
Jacob's ladder: Falling is fun at Ja~
cob's Ladder. Just eight easy steps to the
top, and Master Doodah will award 5
pounds. Failed attempts provide entertainment and laughter to onlookers.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

ot
conver::.ation
before the Ar

BRISTOL Anti-racetrack
"I was a c<::
ms containing more than
contact the al
signatures were dC'livered said Van Sloe
to the Bristol Town Board MonShe also ol
day.
$28 for an
Circulated by the Bristol Com·
conference
munity Action Committee, the
and attorne;
petition signers "express our opregarding tl
position to the possibility of a car
Jaw. etc." I
race track and drag strip being
wh
built in Bri,tol."'
The petitions cite "excess-ive
noise, environmental pollution,
s
congested traffic and a
fine assessed
detrimental effect on
oth0r costs '
values and quality of I
town.
Although no proposal for baild·
Van Sloch
ing a racetrack ha' heen de·
vote agai
livered to the Bristol Town
Rothrock's
Board, owners of Brainerd ln·
authorized c
ternational Raceway, Brainerd,
F.lfering, Ho
Minn., have reportedly made inand Donald
quiries about the purchase of
favor.
land in the town.
One of the areas Brainerd is
interested in is in the southern
portion of Bristol on property
incidents ir
owned by several people includ·
adjoining land owned by
m Chairman Noel Elfering
and Town Supervisor Audrey
to a rescue c
Van S!ochteren.
He also co
Van Slochteren said she and
fighters ha
her husband, John, have decided
tanker to fill
their land is not for sale.
pnol.
E!f~ring said he had been told
Van Sloct
the Van Slochteren land is for
with Fire (
sale "for the right price," but
beck to disc
Van Slochteren said his
"Muhlenb
statement was untrue.
call wa:.: on
When Elfering said, "! don"t
prrson," sh
know who wears the pants in that
to go out.
family," it brought a chorus of
boos from the 50 residents in the
audience.
In other business, Van
nearby
Slochteren challenged two items
"but r canm
on a bill submitted by Town
don't think
Attorney Cecil Rothrock. On
through our
July 12, Rothrock billed the town
She said i
$28 for an April 3 conference
nuing on bD
with Russell Horton regarding

the
most

lady's shady maze:
to lose thv children or stea:

All classes of 16th cenh:u-y
townsfolk inhabit the Bristol Re·
naissance Faire. Gnomes cordially

BRISTOL
Land
ning and zoning will be
of an informational
scheduled for 7
at the Bristol
!98th Ave.
Sponsored by the Bristol
munity Action Committee,
meeting will feature a
citizens from
operate under
Written
issues

plac~ment

..
"Bristol is in the path of
development," he

enormous

said, "and we have few areas
that are commercially viable.
The first fast buck that comes
may not be the best lor
Kilduff,

a Woodworth resi-

His firm is developing land on
the northeast quadrant of the

1-94/State Highway 50 inters
tion.
"When businesses m2
multi-million dollar decisio
they like to be able to control
variables, like traffic a
drainage," said Kilduff.
Urging the Bristol To
Board to consider land use ph
ning, Kilduff said, "Bristol m
be developing quickly, but tl
does not mean we will be pro
of it when it's done,"

•

Faire audience
needed for taping

wagon was waiting to escort us. We
then paraded through town. People
pointed and waved and we were even
whistled at.
We arrived at a restaurant to find
more people waiting for us. Out of 15
girls none of us could speak fluent
German, or anything close to it, and of
the 10 or so Swiss men and women that
greeted us, only one spoke possible En~
glish. We all sat around tables with our
German dictionaries and had the greatest time trying~ to understand each
other. One man named Sepp, who was
the coordinator of the reception committee, asked one of the girls "Wie
gehts?" which means, ~ow are you
doing?"' and her reply was *I live in
Pennsylvania." Another girl tried to tell
someone that she raises sheep and he
thought she literally picked up and carried sheep.
·
·- I have discovered that the traditions
here are quite different than at home.
Here, every time you see someone, you
shake hands - not just when you first
meet each other. The big meal here is
lunch. Breakfast and dinner are fairly
small consisting of bread and cheese,
jam and butter and coffee or tea. When I
asked for water they looked. at me in

& !·?9

People are needed to be part
of an audience for the taping of
"A Bit of the Bard," an original
one-man Shakespeare and timetravel comedy, at 12:30 p.m.
Friday at the Bristol Renais-

sance Faire.
Theatergoers interested in at~
tending the free showing should
call the fair office to reserve
seating, l-396-4320.
The 70-minute play, written
and performed by Darryl Maximilian Robinson, is being taped
bv Castle Video, Chicago, for a
cable television production.

g

ang

My journey
in Milwaukee where we
to Washington, D.C., for sevr>ral days of
orientation. This was
ence flying and the
great.
I have
and have
erything ! thought it
more. The landscape is
ning. Everything here is
even the big cities. The f
fered a mild case of culture shock when
I discovered that not everyone speaks .

surprise.

Bicycles are ridden quite frequently
here and walking is also very popular.
Buses, trains and street cars are used
often by the Swiss people. The cars here
are small and compact, and sighting a
BMW or a :Mercedes occurs on a regu~
lar basis.
This has been a trip of a lifetime,

Hole cut in
bank's roof
By Barbara Henkel
Staff Writer
c'''

':i·

Law enforcement officers made an arrest

Two
after Dig
By Barbara Henkel
Staff Writer
Two Chicago residents were
arrested by members of the
Kenosha County Controlled Substance& Unit after selling a kilo
of cocaine in a parking lot near
the 1-94 and Highway 50 intersection Friday afternoon.
The two, a 28-year-old woman
and a 33-year-old man, are being
held in the Public Safety Building jail without bail, pending a
court appearance Monday.
Both are expected to be
charged with delivery of cocaine
which has a penalty of one to 15
years in prison and a fine of
between $!,000 to $500,000.
The kilo of cocaine, still

-'""k >
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Authorities today were reviewing video tapes from bank
security cameras, searching for
clues to a Sunday morning breakin to a bank office at the Factory
Outlet Centre, 7700 !20th Ave.,
BristoL
Kenosha Sheriff's Department
detectives were to play back
tapes taken from cameras that
were running at the time of the
br~ak-in, at 1:06 a.m. Sunday.
The break-in tripped a silent
alarm and deputies were sent to
the mall.
Sgt. Thomas Puidokas said the
first deputy to arrive entered the
mall at the north end. He saw
what appeared to be taillights
leaving the mall at the south end.
He drove to that area but
couldn't find the vehicle, so returned to the mall building.
By that time another deputy
had arrived. A bank official arrived and the three searched the
building. Nothing appeared out
of the ordinary until they entered
the room where the vault is

prOC'P.Pt

''i '"

located.
There they found a chair on a
desk. A ceiling panel above it
had been removed.
Upon further investigation,
the deputies found a hole had
been cut into the roof. There
were also indications that the
burglar had attempted to cut a
hole elsewhere in the roof to cut
the telephone service, but was
unsuccessful.

mixed

racetrack issue

''

'

am opposed to
will not be
a racetrack in Bristol."
polled (on an auto
racetrack.)"
Audrey Van Slochteren
Bristol Supervisor
Noel Elfering
Bristol Town Chairman

d'

On A..!!ll:
a~ 12:30 p.m., members of the
_
Substance m arrested a man and woman from Chicago, al!er they
delivered 1 kilogram of cocaine to an u!'dercov_e~ operative at a fasllood
restaurant at 1·94 and Highway 50, Bnstol. W1lhe Head, 34, and Talecui
D. Blanch, 28, are being held in _Kenosha County Jail on $200,000 cash
bond. The cocame has a potential street value of $100,000. On Aug. 9,
the Chica!JO Police Department apprehended Hildre Haymore Jr., 42,
Chicago, 10 connection with this mcident and an earlier delivery of 2
ounces of cocaine at the same location on July 24.Kenosha aulhori!ies
plan to extradite him on these charges. The arrests concluded a monlh·
long investigation
(Kenosha County Sheriffs Department photo)

~ristol

Slochteren said,
to a racetrack in
She said she ha•
petition being
;
g. oup.
.
Donald Wienke·
ber of the board.

have decided their
land is not for sale. Elfering said
he had been told otherwise.

In-

to start
school
'ro/

'he first day of school for pupils at ~ '
sale to the sixth through eighth
;to! School will be Tuesday, Aug. 29.
students.
chers will report for inservice on
Hot lunch will be
nday, Aug. 28, to prepare for the
school. The price is $5 per
m of the pupils.
a single ticket. Milk is 15 cents
carton, and $13.50 per semester for
:lasses will begin at 7:45 a.m. and
niss at 2:45pm. daily. Bus schedules
breaks to the first through third
be the same as last year.
Make all checks payable to
,u pupils planning to attend Bristol School.
ool should pay registration fees the
Usts of student materials needed for
owned
k of Aug. 21 to Aug. 25. Office hours
first day of school are available
the S!ochteren.
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
lobby of the schooL
At
egistration fees are $10 per pupil.
_...1{.-there are any questions.
1 shirts and shorts will he available
Bristol School at (414)857-2334.

one of us."

Van Slochteren said Elfering
fnm::.rhed him in May about

to Brainerd and "we
began to consider the idea." The
decision not to sell was made by
the whole family, he said,
In his Jetter, Van Slochteren
Van
hn..:·

County buys B .
Central land nsto}
fori!-t~9lfing

The Kenosha County Board has voted to
purchase land from Central High School,
south of the Brightondale county golf
course on Hwy. 75, to build a new public
golf course, for $3 million.
Central representatives have said that the
land received from the purchase will go
into school improvements.
One supervisor, Tom Fitzgerald of Twin
Lakes, voted against th_e purchase on the
basis that the area will then have too
many public golf courses in competition
with the private courses which pay taxes.
The rest of the supervisors voted for the
purchase because of the overcrowded
condition of the three county courses at
Brightondale, Petrified Springs and Bong

Recreation Area.

By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

BRISTOL Bristol School
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Gail
adm

has been named moderator of an

informational meeting about
land use planning and zonine at 7
p.m. Aug. 3! at the Bristol
Hall, 830! !98th Ave.
Ryczek will head a panel
eight representatives from com.
munities that operate under zoning ordinances.
The panel will include Pleas-

"'I don't know who wears the
pants in that family;" Elfering
said at the July 31 meeting.
John Van Slochteren said in a
letter to Elfering read at the
Monday meeting that both he
and his wife "'wear the pants and
decisions are never made by just

said, "You take care of your
pants, Mr. Elfering, and I will
take care of mine,"

In other business, the board
received, but refused to read in
public, a letter from Christine
Hanson, steward of the recently
formed unit of Teamsters Local
43, which represents town em·
ployees in the highway and
wastewater treatment depart·
ments.
Hanson said she wrote the
letter in response to "accusa·
tions and allegations made by
Noel Elfering at board meetings
and elsewhere."
To the charge by Elfering that
Hanson is not doing the job of
superintendent of the waste·
water treatment plant, Hanson
said she has never bt.>en given

any supervisory authOrity by the
board.

with zoning
ant Prairie

President

Thomas

Pleasant

Prairie Administraror Michael
Pol locoff, Wheatland Town
Chairman Frances Kerkman,
Wheatland Town
Sheila
Seigler, Paddock Lake President
Norman Krueger, Somers Town
Chairman David Holtz
Randall Town Chairman Gerald
Graff.

man of the Salem Planning and
Zoning Committee, to be on the
panel. Houtz was out of town and
had not responded, said Kilduff.
Written questions about zoning
issues may be submitted at the
forum or in advance by sending
them to BCAC, P.O. Box 463,
Bristol, 53104,
Only written questions will be
accepted.
Kilduff said the committee decided to hold the forum because
of concern about the lack of land
use planning in Bristol.

The group was initially formed
to mount a petition drive in
opposition to an auto racetrack
in the town. Although no formal
proposal has been made to the
Bristol Town Board, it is known
that the owners of Brainerd In·
ternational Raceway, Brainerd,
Minn., have considered the
purchase of land in the town.
Petitions bearing the signa·
tures of more than I,OOO anti·
racetrack residents were de·
livered to the Bristol Town
Board July 31.

Board mixe

racetrack

•

·~

'J
BRISTOL- Despite pressure
from citizens, three members of

the Bristol Town Board Monday
refused to take a position on the
possible development of an auto
racetrack and dragstrip in tbe
town.
The Bristol Community Action
Committee, a group that has
collected more than 1,000 signatures from persons who oppose a
racetrack, submitted a letter
that board members be

''

make a

ti· af

On A.!!ll_.
12:30 p.m., membe
Substance m arrested a man and woman
delivered 1 kilogram of cocaine to an undercover op•
restaurant at 1-94 and Highway 50, Bristol. Willie Head, 34, and Talecia
D. Blanch, 28, are being held in Kenosha County Jail on $200,000 cash
bond. The cocaine has a potential street value of $100,000. On Aug. !l,
the Chicago Police Department apprehended Hildre Haymore Jr., 42,
Chicago, in connection with this mcident and an earlier delivery o! 2
ounces of cocaine at the same location on July 24.Kenosha authorities
plan to extradite him on these charges. The arrests concluded a month·
long investigation
(Kenosha County Sherill's Department photo)

presenta~

Audrey Van
said, "I am opposed

The first day of school for pupils at c · 0 for' sale
Bristol School will be Tuesday, Aug. 29.

Teachers will report for inservice on
Monday. Aug. 28, to prepare for the
retwn of tbe pupils.
Classes will begin at 7:45 a.m. and
dismiss at 2:45p.m. daily. Bus schedules
will be the same as last year.
All pupils planning to attend Bristol
School should pay registration fees the
week of Aug. 21 to~S. Office hours
are 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Registration fees are $10 per pupil.
Gym shirts and shorts will be available

carton,
breaks
Make
SchooL

She said she has signed the
petition being circulated by the
group.
Donald Wienke, a fifth member of the board, was absent.
The owners of Brainerd In~
ternational Raceway Brainerd,
Minn., have reportedly offered
buy land in the town.
Brainerd officials were unavailable for comment this
morning but said recently they
searching for a new track
site in southern Wisconsin or
northern Illinois.
One of the areas reportedly
considered is a tract of
owned by several families.
adjoining properties
Elfering and Van

meeting,
any questions,
(4!4)857-2334.

County
Central
for15 _,g~Ifing

The Kenosha County Board has voted to
purchase land from Central High Sc
south of tbe Brightondale county
course on Hwy. 75, to build a new
golf course, for $3 million.
Central representatives have said that the
land received from tbe purchase will go
into school improvements.
will head a panel
One supervisor, Tom Fitzgerald of Twin
representatives from
Lakes, voted against the purchase on tbe munities that operate under
basis tbat the area will tben have too
ordinances.
many public golf courses in competition
panel will include Pleaswith tbe private courses which pay taxes.
The rest of the supervisors voted for the
purchase because of the overcrowded
condition of the three county courses at
Brightondale, Petrified Springs and Bong

Recreation Area.

''

a racet1
Audre

E

to a racetrack in Bristol."

Van

band, John. have decided their
land is not for sale. Elfering said
he had been told otherwise.
"! don't know who wears the
pants in that family~' Elfering
said at the July 31 meeting.
John Van Slochteren said in a
letter to Elfering read at the
Monday meeting that both he
and his wife "wear the pants and
decisions are never made by 1ust
one of us."
Van Slochteren said Elfering
approached him in May about
selling to Brainerd and "we
began to consider the idea." The
decision not to sell was made by
the whole family, he said.
In his letter, Van Slochteren
said, "You take care of your
pants, Mr. Elfering, and I will

hu"--

take care of mine.''

j

Bristol to

will not be
polled (on an auto
racetrack.) "
Noel Elfering
Bristol Town Chairman

she and

h~r

ln othe1
received,
public, a
Hanson, s1

formed un
43, which
ployees i
wastewatE
ments.
Hanson
letter in
tions and
Noel Eller
and elsewl
To the c
Hanson is
superinten

water tre;
said she I
any supen

board.

to deal with zor
Prairie Village President
Thomas Terwall, Pleasant
Prairie Administrator Michael
Pollocof!, Wheatland Town
Chairman Frances Kerkman,
Wheatland Town Clerk Sheila
Seigler, Paddock Lake President
Norman Krueger, Somers Town
Chairman David Holtz and Randall Town Chairman Gerald
Graff.
Larry Kilduff, Bristol Community Action Committee
spokesman, said his group has
asked William Houtz, chair-

man of the Salem Planning and
Zoning Committee, to be on the
panel. Houtz was out of town and
had not responded, said Kilduff.
Written questions about zoning
issues may be submitted at the
forum or in advance by sending
them to BCAC, P.O. Box 463,
Bristol, 53104.
Only written questions will be
accepted.
Kilduff said the committee decided to hold the forum because
of concern about the lack of land
use planning in Bristol.
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By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Teamsters Local
43 has accused Bristol Town
Board negotiators of foot-draggmg in contract talks between
the two sides.
"They've been dragging their
feet since we started negotiating
last winter," said Christine
Hanson, Local 43 steward. "It's
been nothing but stall, stall,
stall.''
Hanson said Local 43, which

represents Bristol sewer, water
and highway employees, sent the
union's initial proposal to the
town on Jan. 25, 1989.
"So far," said Hanson, "we
have not seen a counter proposal
from the town."
Hanson said the two sides have
reached agreement on contract
language that covers items such
as recognition of the bargaining
unit, dues check off, seniority
and job posting.
But bread and butter issues
such as wages, benefits and
working conditions remain to be
negotiated, she said.
A feud erupted earlier this
week when Hanson accused
Town Chairman Noel Elfering of
commenting publicly about union members despite an agree~
ment between the two sides to
refrain from doing so.
In her letter to the Town
Board, Hanson said Elfering
"has been making comments
containing misstatements and
half-truths."
Hanson accused Elfering of
saying at a July 31 meeting that
she (Hanson) is not doing her job
as superintendent of water and
wastewater utilities.
"A member of the audience
remarked that if I was not doing
my job, I should be ~
which Elfering responded that

Bernard Gunty

visor,
been given
thori ty by the
authority comes from

as operator-in-charge
wastewater plant
works system.
Hanson said the

Town
un\on is
demands, said

Horton wins;;{l-<g9
rate of
<L

The Kenosha County Fair
champion carcass and rate-of·
gain winner is Randall Horton,
Bristol Strivers 4-H Club, with
an animal with a live weight of
·240 pounds and carcass weight of
195 pounds.
That comes to 0.8157 pounds of

lean pork gained per day.
The reserve champion carcass
and rate-of-gain went
Tina
Anderson, Bristol Strivers, with
a live weight of 225 pounds and
carcass weight of
average gain of

Benedicts n
in Holstein
• •
COffipetltlOn
r1 ·ir;

To the Editor:
Last Monday night I went to my
second tovm board meeting in Bris~ol. ~
cannot belteve the lesson I a_m gettmg m
if"
one-man rule.The town chatrman
Junior fair dairy cattle
seems to dommate everyone on tbe
petition was held Friday
town board exceptthe. one lady.
county Fair.
The whole meetmg ts done m a very
Andrea Benedict Brist<
u~ethic~l way. The chai~man joins in
the champion registered
dtscusswns and states hts own personal tein male. Phil Diedrich
Lakes, had the junior reg
opionions about decision~ that have to
be made. He makes ,mottons and also
female Holstein champior
second~ them. ~asn the ever heard of
dy Benedict, Bristol, h:
Robert s Rule~·
senior registered female
At the meett!'g on July 31, he spoke
tein champion and the
·champion registered H
out freely and m a very negattve way
about one woman empl~y~e. The heavy- ' female. Dirk Daniels, Br
set man on the end also ]Otned m tn
, h d th b t
d H0 1 t
e es gra e
se
putting down the woman as well as the · a
union negotiations that are going on. It ' Other female champ tor
is easy for me to see that if this is the
\ Guernsey. Ryan Damels,
way he has treated his employees, there i on' . J :rsey · Chns Sp~n<
is a definite need for them to form a
I Pans' Red and White
union. At that meeting he let everyone , Sponenburg, Pans. The I
in the audience talk. One soft-spoken,
~ha.mpwn Jersey female I
older man said at the end of the dis·
to Steven Sponenburg ..
cuss ion that one word came to his mind: : In the dam and ?ffsprm
said.
"Terminate." The woman employee
the registered. wmner a1
was not even present to defend herself. duce of dam wmner w~s
At the August 14 meeting, her letter
Benedict;. the grade wmr
abOut the charges made against her was Dlfk Damets ..
not allowed to be read. Why? "The
. The champiOn showma
board has decided not to read the letter Zmser, Brighton, who a
because of the union negotiations." The the best fitted dairy an in
board had decided? When? The lady on . The Jumor da~ry shown
the board said right out that she had
·blue. nbbo~ wmners. a1
never been involved in such a decision. I Damets, Bnghton; Bnan
Who on the board? How many of the
\and Tim Sponenburg, Par
board? The three men who were there? ,Ham · Lois and John
And how come the town chairman and \Wheatland.
his two henchmen can speak so freely 1 The intermediate dair
against someone at one meeting and
i manshtp blue nbbon w1m
two weeks later she does not have the 'Kim Teodoro, Bristol;
right to defend her own honor. This is
Daniels and Jennifer
totally unfair!
Brighton; Chris Spon
nPw members
Another thing that bothered me at the , Barb Lois, Wheatland.
"There was
when they second meeting was the way the chair·
The senior dairy show!
wouldn't have even bothered man called anyone who tried to speak,
blue ribbon winners a
said Gunty.
"out of order!" I am disillusioned about Sponenburg; Andrea I
J will offer a how the government in my town is being and Dirk Daniels.
Gunty, "It run. How tong has it been going on this
:rk, but it way? I may be just one person who is
the larger starting to take an interest, but I have
already seen enough to say it is time for
a change.
Name Wltbbeld

Mr. dunfy rieeds to realize that the
.petition opposing a speedway and drag
strip in the Town of Bristol was
circulated and presented to the town
board for the sole puporse of advisiong
.the board as to the feelings of the
community. It was not a protest against
the chairman of the board. As elected
·officials, it would seem appropriate for
the board to carefully consider the
wishes of the people that put them in
office. Mr. Gunty should recall some of
the previous board meetings when only
,positive remarks were made concern.ing such a venture. People were left
with the feeling that if a large enough
piece of land was made available, we
would have a speedway here. Conflict·
ing reports on this operation only added
.to the desire of the people to send a
message to the board. We care about
what happens in Bristol and our petition
expressed out feelings.
Let's keep private problems separated from the politics of Bristol!

A Member of Bristol
Community Action Committee
Qrn.
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Christine Hanson

they'd have to look into doing
that," said Hanson.
Hanson said several citizens
who attended the July 31 meeting
told her what was said.
Despite being called a supervisor, Hanson said she has never
been given any supervisory authority by the board. Her only
authority comes from the state
as operator-in-charge of the
wastewater plant and waterworks system.
Hanson said the criteria for a
supervisory position is to hire,
fire and discipline employees.
"I have no such authority,"
she said.
Elfering also said at a Town
Board meeting that the union is
making ridiculous demands, sa1d

said.

Hanson.

"We are asking for wages that
are in line with sewer and water
workers in Salem, Paddock Lake
and Union Grove. We aren't

ask~

ing to be on a par with Pleasant
Prairie or Kenosha."
In most cases, Bristol workers
are $1.50 to $2 below comparable
jobs in near.ey-cuf!fmunities, she

rton wins
rate of gain title
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Kenosha County Fair
ion carcass and rate-ofinner is Randall Horton,
Strivers 4-H Club, with
nal with a live weight of
nds and carcass weight of
mds.
comes to 0.8157 pounds of

lean pork gained per day.

The reserve champion carcass
and rate-of-gain went to Tina
Anderson, Bristol Strivers, with
a live weight of 225 pounds and
carcass weight of 177 pounds, an
average gain of 0.7735 pounds.
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The mtermedtate datry showman ship blue ribbon winners are
Kim Teodoro, Bristol; Ryan
Daniels and Jennifer Crane,
Brighton; Chris Sponenburg;
Barb Lois, Wheatland.
The senior dairy showmanship
blue ribbon winners are Ann
Sponenburg; Andrea Benedict
and Dirk Daniels.
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Mr. Gunty needs to realtze that the
oetition opposing a speedway and drag
strip in the Town of Bristol was
circulated and presented to the town
board for the sole puporse of advisiong
the board as to the feelings of the
community. It was not a protest against
chairman of the board. As elected
officials, it would seem appropriate for
the board to carefully consider the
wishes of the people that put them in
office. Mr. Gunty should recall some of
the previous board meetings when only
itive remarks were made concern~
such a venture. People were left
h the feeling that if a large enough
piece of land was made available, we
would have a speedway here. Conflicton this operation only added
e of the people to send a
message to the board. We care about
what happens in Bristol and our petition
expressed out feelings.
Let's keep private problems separated from the politics of Bristol!
A Member of Bristol
Community Action Committee
Vf~t·

